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5 The r^iiiifuginfuiii UftJtMuya Vigya, which ts the
primary o^ect of Bharatiya Shiksha, can only be attained ttoonah
a study or forces, movements, motives, ideas, forms and arS of
creative hfe-energy through which it has expressed itself tn diltereDt
ages as a single continuous process

6 Bharatiya Shiksha must stimulate the student's power of
expression, both written and oral, at every stage in accordance with
the highest ideals attained by tne great literary masters in the
int^Iectual and moral spheres

Fhe technique of Bharatiya Shiksha must invohe

—

<a]L the adoption by the teacher ofthe Ouru attitude whK h
consists in taking a personal interest in the student
inspiring and encouraging him to achieve distinction
in his studies, entering into his life with a view
form ideals and remove ps>chological obstacles ,

and creating in him a spirit of consecration , and

the adoption by the student ^f the Shiskj, Ji attitude
by the development of

—

(0 respect for the teacher,

(ii) a spirit of inquiry,

(ill) a spirit of service towards the teacher, the
institution, Bharat and Bharatiya Vidya

8. The ultimate aim of Bharatiya Shiksha is to teadb the
younger generation to appreciate and live up to the pernianenl
values of Bharatiya Vidya which flowing from the supreme art
of creative life-energy as represented by Shri Ramachandra,
Shri Krishna, Vyasa, Buddha and Mahavira have expressed
themselves in modern times in the life of Shn Ramakndina
Paramahamsa, Swami Dayananda Saraswati, and Swami
Vivekananda, Shn Aurobindo and Mahatma Gandhi

9 Bharatiya Shiksha while equipping the student with evei \

kind of scientific and technical training must teach the studefit,n<" (

to sacrifice an ancient form or attitude to an unreasoning passion
for change, not to retain a form or attitude which in the light of
modem times can be replaced by another form or attitude which is

a truer and more effective expression of the spint of Bharatiya
Vidya, and to capture the spirit afVesh for each generation to
present it to the world
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Let noble thoughts come to us from every side
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GENERAL EDITORS* PREFACE

The Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan— that Institute of Indian Culture in

Bombay— needed a Book University, a senes of books which, if read*

would serve the purpose ot providing higher education Particular

emphasis, however, was to be put on such hterature as revealed the

deeper impulsions of India As a first step, it was decided to bnng
out m English 100 books, 50 of which were to be taken m hand almost

at once Each book was to contain from 200 to 250 pages and was
to be pnced at Rs 2/-

It is our intention to publish the books we select, not only in

English, but also m the following Indian languages Hindi, Bengali,

Gujarati, Marathi, Tamil, Telugu, Kannada and Malayalam
This scheme, mvolving the publication of 900 volumes, requires

ample funds and an all-India organisation The Bhavan is exertmg

Its utmost to supply them
The objectives for which the Bhavan stands are the reintegration

of the Indian culture in the light of modem knowledge and to suit our
present-day needs and the resuscitation of its fundamental values in

their pristine vigour

Let me make our goal more explicit

We seek the dignity of man, which necessarily implies the creation

of social conditions which would allow hrm freedom to evolve along

the lines of his own temperament and capacities, we seek the har-

mony of mdividual efforts and social relations, not in any make-shift

way, but witbm the frame-work of the Moral Order, we seek the

creative art of life, by the alchemy of which human limitations

are progressively transmuted, so that man may become the mstrument
of God, and is able to see Him in all and all m Him

The world, we feel, is too much with us Nothing would uplift or

inspire us so much as the beauty and aspiration which such books can

teach

In this senes, therefore, the literature of India, ancient and modem,
will be published in a form easily accessible to all Books in other

literatures of the world, if they illustrate the pnnciples we stand for,

will also be mcluded

This common pool of literature, it is hoped, will enable the reader,

eastern or western, to undeistaad and appreciate currents of world

V
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thought, as also the movements of the mind in India, which though
they flow throng different linguistic channels, have a common urge
and aspiration

Fittmgly, the Book Umversity’s first venture is the Mdh^haarata^
summarised by one of the greatest living Indians, C Rajagopalachan,
the second work is on a section of it, the Q%ia by H V Divatia, an
enunent jurist and a student of Philosophy Centuries ago, it was
proclaimed of the McthabTyarcOa What is not m it, is nowhere
After twenty-five centuries, we can use the same words about it He
who knows it no^ knows not the heists and depths of the soul, he
misses the trials and tragedy and the beauty and grandeur of hfe

The McAdbhcttota is not a mere epic, it is a romance, telling the
tale of heroic men and women and of some who were divme , it is a
whole literature m itself, containing a code of life, a philosophy of
social and ethical rdatioos and speculative thought on human problems
that IS hard to rival, but above all, it has for its core the €hta whidbi

IS, as the world is begmning to find out, the noblest of scriptures and
the grandest of sagas m which the climax is reached in the wondrous
Apocalypse m the Eleventh Canto

Through such books alone the harmomes underlying true culture,

I am convinced, will one day reconcile the disorders of mod^n life

1 thank all those who have helped to make this new branch of the
Bhavan’s activity successful

QUEEN VICTORIA ROAD,
New Delhi, K M, MUNSHl

3rd October 1951

PUBLISHERS’ NOTE
We have great pleasurem presenting to the reading public this

scholarly treatise from the pen of the late Dr R D Ranade It has
been the outcome of the joint efforts of the Kamatak Umveisi^,
Dharwar, and the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Bombay Our thanks axe
due to the Umversity authorities for allowmg us to include this volume,
m our popular Book Uxuvemty Senes and for their collaboration m
its pubhcatiOD.



FOREWORD

The present book contains the substance of lectures the

late Dr R D Banade delivered under the auspices of the

Karnataka University during the years 1954-57 on Karnataka

Mysticism As m the case of his book on mysticism in Hmdi
literature, he chose for this book also a similar title,

‘ Pathway to God m Kannada Literature ’ Dr Banade was
a great scholar of international repute, and held the Chair of

Philosophy in Allahabad Llmversity with distinction for

about twenty years from 1927-47, and retired as Vice-

Chancellor of that Umversity in 1947 Previous to that, he

was one of the very distinguished Life-Members of the

Deccan Education Society, and Professor of Philosophy in

the Fergusson College, Poona
Althou^ he spent most of his life m Poona and

Allahabad, he never lost sight of the fact that his early

upbrmging and spiritual traimng took place in Karnataka

He established an Ashram at Nimbal (Bijapur District), and

used to spend some months there every year with his ever-

widemng circle of friends and disciples In fact, he was m his

boyhood imtiated mto spintual life by the saint of Umadi,

who was himself a disciple of the great Veeras'aiva saint, Shn
Gurultnga Jangama Mah&r&ja of Nimbargi He thus had an

intimate knowledge of the main currents of the mystic life

preached and practised in Karnataka dunng the past thousand

years or so

Dr Ranade himself was one of the great mystics of

(modem tunes and, grounded as he was in deep mystic

eg^nenc^, he has expounded mystical philosophy as few
have been able to do Among his great works are included
* Mysticism in MalAiiMtra ’ and * Pathway to God m Hmdi

vn
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Literature * With such an eminent scholar and philosopher

in our midst, we of the Karnataka University could hardly

resist the temptation of requestmg Dr Ranade to write a

book on Mysticism in Kannada hterature, on the lines he

had already done on mysticism in Marathi and Hmdi litera-

tures So, the University invited him to dehver a course of

twenty lectures on Mysticism in Karnataka, which could be

later on published by the Umversity in the form of a book
To that, he readily agreed , but since the lectures needed a

great deal of preparation, he said, he would give a course of

three or four lectures every year, and would arrange the

entire matenal required for the book m six or seven years

Dr Ranade followed a novel and very interestmg method
of delivering his lectures He used to arrange the subject-

matter of all his lectures very systematically, choosmg the

best songs from theonost emment l^aiva and Vaisnava mystics,

who have wntten m Kannada He then arranged the songs

and sajnngs topically Each lecture covered the subject-matter

of seven or eight songs, which were arranged in the develop-

mental order of thought He used to give at the beginnmg
of his lecture a bnef account of the songs, their authors, and
the mam topics to be discussed, and then proceeded to

expound each song in detail Each song was first simg in

accompaniment with Tambora and Tabula by Shn Oururao
Deshpande and his brother, and some songs were sung by
the grandsons of the great Samt of Nunbargi

Unfortunately, however. Dr Ranade could not complete
the course of twenty lectures on Karnataka Mysticism, as

originally planned by him He had delivered and written

fourteen lectures, and had kept ready the sjmopsis, bnef notes,
etc , ofthe remaining six lectures He passed away in June 1957
without bemg able to deliver the renaming six lectures The
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University was in a great difficulty to find persons wh.o could
complete the work of Dr Ranade as envisaged, by him
Fortunately, Dr R R Diwakar, and two of the devoted
disciples of Dr Ranade, viz , Professors N G Damle and
K V Gajendragadkar, agreed to constitute an Editorial

Committee to complete the work They decided to take the

valuable help of Professor B R Kulkami of the Arts College,

Yeotmal, Shn M S Deshpande m a of Athani, Shri R.
S Rao, and Shn B R Nimbargi whose contacts with Dr
Ranade durmg his life tune were very close The University

is grateful to the Committee, and to all these persons for

voluntarily coming forward and bestowmg much thought and
attention to the work of completing this volume The Univer-

sity is also grateful to the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan of

Bombay for undertaking the publication of this volume,
which, I am sure, would be welcomed by spiritual aspirants

all over the world, coming as it does from the pen of such a

perfect scholar, writer and philosopher-saint

KARNATAS: UNIVERSITY
Dharwar

20th March 1960

D C Pavatb
Vice’-Chancellor



INTRODUCTION

There is no doubt that the Kamatak University has
rendered signal service to seekers of God eversnvhere, and to

mystic literature in the Kannada language, by first inviting

Dr Ranade to speak on this important subject, and then
bimging out the substance of his talks in the present form
Dr Ranade has not only brought to bear on this subject his

vast knowledge, his rich experiences, and his deep scholarship,

but has presented the varied aspects of Karnataka Mysticism
in such a methodical and comparative manner that one can
now easily study and understand its importance m the perspec-

tive of world-mysticism His estimate of the Kannada
mystic saints, both Saiva and Vaisnava, is very high They
rank hi^ not only among the saints of India, but according
to him, in certain respects, especially in the expression of
highest mystical experience , they have reached rare peaks

In his introductory lecture. Dr Ranade has made a
comparative review of the mystics of Kannada, Marathi,
Hindi and English hteratures, and showed how important is

the place of Karnataka mysticism among the mysticisms
of the world He has compared Prabhudeva with Socrates
and Jesus , he has pomted out great analogies in the ideas of
Basaveivara, Plato and Tukftr&ma, Cannabasava was a
Karmayogi, and as such could stand comparison with Phaedo
and with RAmadAsa The cryptic mystic, Sarvajna, has been
n^tly compared with the Greek emgmatic philosopher,

Heracleitus, while the mystical thoughts of Siddhaz&ma have
been dectared to be analogous to those of St Augustine, of
Nijagunaiivayt^ to those of EkaiAtha and Jagannathadasa,
Kanakadas of Karnataka, Chokha-mfila of Maharastra, and
]|aidas of Hindi hterature have been stated to be of the same
status in the socie^ of their times They all occupy a very
hi^ position among the samts of India Similarly Puranda-
radasa, Sarpabhasana and Shanf Saheb have found their

analogues m Tulasi^sa, Soradasa and Kabir respectively.

X
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MahipRti of Kakhandaka and of Gwalior have been stated to
be similar to each other in many respects

Incentives to spmtual life, moral preparation for spiri-

tual hfe, importance of the spiritual teacher m mystical life,

his nature and functions, the characteristics of the ideal

spiritual teacher and samt, and his relation to God on the
one hand, and to his disciples on the other , characteristics

of an ideal devotee and his attitudes towards God and Guru

,

the name of God, and methodology of meditation on the

name of God, criteria of spmtual expenence, and the vanous
kinds of cumulative and supernal spmtual experiences, and
their hberative, cosimcal and benefactory effects etc , form
the mam topics of elaborate and yet very illuminating and
lucid discussion in all his lectures Above all, every topic is

illustrated by very appropriate quotations from the songs

and saymgs of vanous Kannada mystics

As a brief synopsis of the mam points discussed is given

at the beginning of each chapter, attention of the reader may
be drawn here only to some important points of advance of

Dr Ranade*s thou^t and method of exposition over his

earher works of a similar nature In his monummtal con-

structive survey of the Upaiusadic Philosophy, Cosmology,

,]fsychology. Ethics, Metaphysics and Mysticism are all given

" ^ual importance, while m his delineation of the teachings of

the great mystics of Maharastra only Metaphysics, Ethics and
Mysticism occupy a place of honour A fur^r st^ in

advance of his mystical thought can be noted m his volume
on ‘ Pathway to God m Hindi Literature * There the only

subject-matter of discussion is Mysticism in all its aspects,

and Ethical considerations are discussed as a necessary

preparation to mystical life. In the present volume on * Path-

to God m Kannada Literature ’, however, the matter and
method of exposition are almost identical , but we observe

a step m advance in his mystical expenence, and therefore, m
his thought and its exposition Firstly, m this work he
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specially mentions c-^ntiniuty ’ and ‘ growth ’ as important

criteria to determine the vahdity of mystical experience, in

addition to those already discussed in his earher works This

marks a definite advance in the thou^t and experience of

Dr Ranade Secondly, in his volume on Hmdi mystics he

raises the question, * How far can photic, phomc, chromic

spiritual experiences occur simultaneously
* But it seems

evident that later the question was solved for him by his

ever-advancing experience, and m the present volume he
positively asserts that these experiences form the hipest stage

in the development of the mystical life of the great mystics,

and he has devoted two chapters to a detailed discussion of

the ‘ cumulative * and ‘ supernal * experiences This may be
one of the reasons why he regards the contribution of the
Kannada mystics to world-mysticism as something specially

valuable

Before I close, 1 must express a deep sense of gratitude to

the Umversity on behalf of myself and my colleagues, whose
names have already been mentioned by the Vice-Chancellor

in his Foreword, for entrusting this very valuable task to us,

and thus givmg us an opportumty to be of service in a cause,

which was so dear to Dr Ranade I must thank my colleagues

very much for the ungrudgmg cooperation they have always
given m accomphshmg this task, which was somewhat of a
special nature But for their devotion to Dr Ranade and their

endeavour to identify themselves with his spmt, this work
could not have been done easily and efficiently The satis-

faction of doing such a work hes m the work itself, and I am
glad that we have been able to complete it and present it to

the public m the best foim we could

Lastly, 1 must thank the Samyukta Karnataka Press for
expediting the pnntmg for brmgmg out the book at the
earhest

BANGALORE
March 30 1960 R R Diwakar
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CHAPTER I

A PHHiOSOPHICAI. PRELIMINARY

I am extremely obliged to the Karnataka Umversity, for

giving me this opportumty of placmg my ideas on Karnataka
Mysticism Jsefore the public I recall to my mind what I said

at Dharwarm the year 1921 I gave a lecture in the Karnataka
College on the ‘ Evolution of Indian Thought while I was
returnmg from Mysore One of my students, who is a pro-

fessor now, when searchingmy papers, found a summary inmy
own handwriting of what I said on that occasion I said then,

that Dharwar would be the ‘ Centre * of a future Karnataka

Umversity, and it has come true This to me is a source of

pnde today, because at that time it was not thou^t possible

even to conceive of Dharwar as the seat of a umversity

The Vice-Chancellor has spoken to you about the nature

of mysticism, and I think he has done so correctly Mysticism

IS a way of spiritual life, which binds all humamty together

R 18 not enough for us merely to know what the different

>philosophers, and the Christians, the Muslims, the Jams, the

Buddhists, the Vaishnavites, or the Lingayats propound for

the attainment of God , it is necessary to analyse what hes

behmd these philosophies and these religions We can then

discpm that.cssc^baily *1^® same land Qf spiritual teaching per-

them all I^have made this dear m my works,

‘ Mysticismi m Mahhiitetra * (1933) and ’Pathway to God m
Hindi Literature ’ ( 1954) I am going to confirm the same

by a study of Karnataka Mysticism
T have already given three lectures on Karnataka ISdysti-

cism, one at Dharwar m 1950, the other at Bdgaum m 1951,
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and the third at Qplhi in 1954 But a more concentrated

jittamtatm. oortblMl^Bre ofthe contribution which the Kannada
mysficB nSve mSde was desirable I know my own limitations

When 1 recall to mmd the work that has been already ac-

complished by many Karnataka scholars, I fancy that I am
nowhere, so far as their hnguistic or philological mterpreta-

tions are concerned But my persuit of philosophical studies

extending over more than forty years has given me a pomt of
view, which tnes to reconcile aU these and other differCTit

mterpretations

I want to begin this senes of lectures by drawing your
attention to a few charactenstics of mysticism m general
This IS necessary in order to determme the place of Karnataka
Mysticism in the world, and to understand clearly that

Karnataka Mystics occupy a very hi^ place atnntig the great

God—realisers all over the world I should not make compari-
sons, but I leave it to you to make them in the light of the
matenal I am placmg before you I shall state m bnef the
doctnnes of these mystics From my study of Marathi anH
Hmdi mystics, I can assure you that Kannada mystics stand
on a level, which is in no way infenor to that of the other
mystics In a way, we may say thatm many respects they stand
even on a higher level All this will become clear to you as I
proceed with my exposition

In the jQrst place, what is meant by mysticism As our
Vice-Chancellor has pomted out, it is the philosophy of God-
reahsation, whichimphes and involves the faculty of intuition
What IS this faculty of mtuition How is it different from
mtellect, feeling and will ’ All students of psychology know
what intellect, feeling and will ate , but many of ttifan do not
know what intmtion is Students '^ itant understand itm the
sense of perception Accordmg to mystics, however, mtuition
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IS a faculty of supersensuous expencnce which is aroused in us
by proper spiritual iiutiation and practice I have known
many savants and learned friends, and with them I have had
discussions on the subject And physiologically, we might
say, that the faculty of mtuition is concerned with what might
be called central instead of peripheral initiation It is not
the external or outside sense—experience that counts , it is the
experience that is generated inside us in our mtuitional pro-
cess, that IS, m the process of following the path of God, that
matters So intuition is something which transcends mteUect,
feeling and will It has got a physiological support in what
purports to be central mitiation Then there is an element
of supersensuousness m this intuitional experience All our
normal experience is connected merely with our sensuous
nature But this experience is supersensuous, as a Maha-
rastra mystic has pomted out, andhcdyane dekhile bahiryane
aikile pondedyhne pcLthaUga kelore a bhnd TnATi was able to
see, a deaf man was able to hear, and a lame rnark was able
to go in persuit , or as Hmdi mystics have put it, binu paga
calai sunai bmu kana walks without feet, hears without
ears (Tulsidhsa), andhe kun saba kuca darasai . a bhnd
man sees all things ( Sordasa ) The same thmg has been said
by many Kannada mystics So, mtuition, supersensuous
experience and central initiation are mvolved*in the evolution
of mystical experience

Among the psychological characteristics, special men-
tion may be made of continuity Spiritual experience must
not be discontinuous If it comes once in a while and leaves
you off, and if you do not get it agam and again, it is no
spiritual experience at all This continuity is also attended
by the process of growth We should not be idle or rest

content merely with the mtuitive experience we have, that
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expenence must grow from day to day and from year to year,

and the ultimate result of the growth of this kind of super-

sensuous expenence would be a sort of an asymptotic

approximation to Reality The hyperbole never meets the

asymptote, but goes on approaching it contmually and meets

It at infimty It is m this way that the S&dhaka or the spiri-

tual aspirant tries to approach God Whether he actually

meets him or not, we do not know Even the great Jfiftne-

ivara has said that there is that difference between even the

highest Shdhaka and God, as there is between the gold of

fifteen and half carats and the gold of sixteen carats That

however, is a question for philosophy, and I am not gomg to

discuss it here at present As3rmptotic approximation to

Reahty thus constitutes another feature of this mtuitional

expenence

So far then about the psychological aspect As regards

the metaphysical aspect, those, who have studied Kant, know
that no experience can be called vahd or real, unless at the

same time it is universal and necessary Such umversal and
necessary expenence is objectively valid Kant has bestowed
great labour on the correspondence of umversahty, objecti-

vity, necessity and validity All these marks are present m
mystical experience If you take a census of the mystics’

experiences, provided the mystics give out their exponence to

the world, you will find that there is general agreement among
them No real mystic usually gives expression to his own
inner expenence What is the use of giving a verbal expres-

sion to such an expenence he would ask It may be regard-

ed by others mther as exaggerated and figurative or even smack-
mg of some chmk m the brain William James in his ' Vane-
ties of Rehgious Expenence ’ has tned to collect and present
these expenences When these expenences are put together.
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we find a striking timversality in them

Finally, in regard to the most authentic criterion of mys-

tical experience, we shall have to refer to the three well-known

epistemological theories, namely. Idealism, Realism and

Pragmatism, the first stressing coherence, the second corres-

pondence or mdepend^ce, and the third satisfaction On the

one side, satisfaction leans towards the pleasure of the hedo-

nists, and on the other towards the beatification of the mys-

tics It IS said by a great philosopher that it is much better

to be a Socrates dissatisfied than a fool satisfied We might

extend argument and say that it is much better to be a

mystic dissatisfied than a Socrates satisfied * So, this satisfac-

tion of the mystic is what is called beatification, bliss or

ecstasy

The philosophy of beatification involves a sort of cata-

lepsia Now what is catalepsia It is one finger, five fingers,

open palm, the one hand bemg entwmed with the other Such

holding together is represented in mystical experience also,

by the experience of the eye supported by the experience of

the ear, tongue, skin, movement and so forth This is what

the Stoics used to call catalepsia It is this kind of bmding

together and integration of supersensuous experiences that

constitutes absolute beatification It would be rather out of

place to speak here more about it, but I can tell you that

beatification has got a philosophy of its own I have a long-

chenshed idea that I mi^t be able to write a book on the

philosophy of beatifimsm Beatification mi^t be looked at

from SIX points of view from the metaphysical and epistemo-

logical, from the psydiological and mystical, and from the

ethical and axiological Whatever the pomt of view, it is

beatification that constitutes the ultimate end, and it is this

that has been aimed at by eill the mystics of the world It
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IS this ideal of the enjoyment of perfect bliss which bmds the

commumty of saints together

So far I have mentioned certam general characteristics

of mysticism From this brief philosophical discussion you
would be able to see, as we proceed, that all these things are

present m a high degree m Kannada mystics

These great Kannada mystics evidently divide themselves

into two schools, the i^aivite and the Vaisnavite A real

mystic, however, is he who is neither a l^aivite nor a Vaisnavite

This will become apparent to you when you study the songs

mcorporated in these lectures I might say that just as

Allahabad is the site of the confluence of the two nvers, the

Gang^ and the Yamimh, so Dharwar too may become the

confluence of the two streams of thought, Samsm and Vaisna-

vism I may also point out that the l^esa is welcome both to

the ^vas and the Vaisnavas , ^vas make Sesa into a neck-

lace which decorates the neck of their God §iva, and Vaisna-

vas look upon Sesa as the resting couch of Visnu So, it is

this ^esa who reconciles these two schools of thought, the

!§aivite and the Vaisnavite My endeavour, however, is to deal

not with their dogmatic differences, but with their common
spuntual experiences and with what they have contributed
throng their own experiences and their expression to the
development of mystical thought m general.

From that pomt of view, we can see some parallels

between the great Kannada mystics and many of the mystics
of the world For example, if we take the Greek philosophers

sudh as Socrates, Plato and Phsedo, they are present m the
Anubhava Mantapa at KalySn, Prabhudeva representmg
Socrates, Basaveivara representing Plato and Cannabasava
representing l^uedo When Iwas reading ‘ 4flnya Sampadane
I wondered whether a comprehensive volume could not be
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wntt^ about these mystics after the manner of such eminent
Flatomc scholars like Jowett and Burnet It is a very extra-

ordinary work The dialogues m ‘ ^finya Sampadane ’ are

planned very much on the lines of the Platomc dialogues

The great samt Sarvajfia in his characteristic antithetical

manner ofespression has his parcel in the Greek philosopher

Herakleitos IncidcntaUy I might mention that those ofyou
who have read Shn Aurobindo Ghosh know that he was very

fond of this Greek philosopher I had written an essay on
Herackleitos m the year 1917, on whidh he wrote about ten

articles, and they have been published in the form of a
separate book about ten years ago

If we go to the Christian period, we shall see that corre-

sponding to the four great representatives of Christianity in

the development of Christian thought, namely, Jesus Christ,

St Paul, St Augustine and Martin Luther, we have among
the Karnataka mystics their representatives m the personali-

ties of Prabhudeva, Basava, Siddharhma and Cannabasava,
who adorned the Anubhava Mantapa

Ifwe go to the Mahftrastra mystics, we find the same
parallels In my opimon Basave^vara occupies the same
place m Kannada mysticism which Tukarama occupies in

Maharastra mysticism, because they both have the same
fervent attitude towards God which enables them to approach
Hun directly If Basave^ara may be regarded as the Tukh-
rama of Karnataka Mystism, Channabasava may be likened

to R&madasa He is the disseminator of faith, the active

worker and the orgamser as BJkmad&sa Further, the great

Mahhi^tra saint, Ekan&tha, who is both a philosopher and
a mystic has his paraUeL m Jagannathadhsa among the

Vaisnava .samts and Kijaguna Sivayogi among the Veera-

^va samts Th^ are as great philosophers as th^ are
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mystics Still further, Kanakadhsa closely resembles Cokhdr

mela as both of them were great God-realisers and both

have given a vivid expression to their direct spiritual experi-

ences As a poet, however, Kanakadhsa is superior to Cokhar

mela And finally, very peculiarly the two samts of the same

name, Mahipati, occupy the same places m Mah&iSstra and
Karnataka Mysticism Thou^ the two personalities, the

Mahipati of Khkhandki and the Mahipati of Gwahor are

different, they propound the same mystical philosophy

I have had the opportumty of seemg the Samadhis of both

and studying their mystical thought and expenmice The
two are great intellectual personahties, geat mystics, great

poets , but unfortunately not much is known about them, nor
have their writings been studied So it is necessary that a
very careful and thorough study of the writings of these two
great mystics should be undertaken at an early date

Between Karnataka and Hindi mystics also, I may point

out to you some parallels To mymmd, Purandaradhsa occupies

the same position in Kannada literature which Tulasidhsa

occupies in Hindi Th^ can hardly be surpassed so far as

tfaeiT literary ability and poetic gemus are concerned Tulsi-

dhsa stands on a Saguna level on the whole , but Purandar-

dasa has andvanced further I recently had opportunities of
reading some of his poems, which enable us to demarcate the

three stages of his thought He began with Saguna, later;

equated the Saguna with the Niiguna and ultimately he be-

came a great Yogi and a mystic He has wntten very wonder-
ful songs about Yopc experiences Simdai songs are not
easily available m Tulsidhsa One or two such songs could
be traced only^ter a good deal of laborious study Now,
another poet, the great Vijayadhsa of Kannada literature, has
his parallel in Sordasa Both of them are Saguoa worshippers.
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and both of them, are good musicians Then Kanakadftsa of
Kannada mysticism has his parallel in Raid&sa of Hindi
mysticism, wl^o is known as Rohid&sa in this part of the

cotmtry Rai^sa is a very fine personahty, a wonderful poet
with mystical experience, so also is iCanakaddsa Then there

is some paralldism between ^anfsSheb of Siggavi, a place

near Dharwar, and Kabir, the great mystical poet of Northern
India Both of them are Mohamedans, and they speak about
the same kmd of mystical experience, thou^ it is true that

Kabir stands on a higher level There is still another pair of
saints, though they are not so well-known Sarpabhasana,

one of the greatest of Karnataka mystics, has an exact parallel

in Caranadhsa among the Hmdi mystics Just as Caranadhsa

earned on the tradition of Kabir m Hmdi literature, similarly

Sarpabhusana earned on the yogic tradition m Karnataka

Mysticism So far then about the parallelism between

Kannada and Hindi mystics

Finally, I want to tellyou about an astronoimcal parallel

also which has been suggested to me by a fnend of mine I

und^tand that Shn Siddharamappa Phwate of Hubh has said

somewhere that Prabhudeva isVyoma or Akhs'a or the sky, m
which Basavehrara is the BMnu or the sun These are the

words which he has actually used But my fnend suggested

to me to carry the comparisons still farther Why should we
not compare Cannabasava either to Candra or to Guru, and
Akka MaMdevi to Arundhati ^ I leave it to you to consider

whether that iiaralldism is possible In any case, he tells us

that these four or five great mystics, like the luminanes in the

heavens, illumined spmtual life m this part of our country.

All this makes it clear to us that no great work is

accomphshed except by mutu^ cooperation and help The
same is the case with the development of great spmtual ideals
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which each one of ns wants to realise Unless there is co-ope-

ration and common ^deavour nothing great can be achieved

I now place before you the scheme of the lectures whidb.

I want to develop At present I have thou^t about some
important headings under which the development of Karna-

taka Mysticism mi^t be traced The first, of course, is the

philosophical prehmmary the epistemological, psychological

and metaphysical, which I have given just now in order to

compare the Karnataka mystics with the great philosophers

and mystics of the West and the East Then I shall proceed

to consider the incentives to spiritual life Many are the

mcentives whi(^,prompt us to a life m God What these are,

we have already seen in Ebndi mystics, as also m MahaiSstra

mystics The same subjects wiH be dealt with in the case of

Kannada mystics also After this comes the question ofmoral
preparation, which every seeker after God must undergo, if he
IS to make any progress in his spiritual endeavour We shall

then proceed to discuss the nature of the spiritual teacher and
the function he performs m regard to the spiritual develop-

ment of the disciple This leads us to the consideration of the
relationship between the Guru and the disciple The nature
of the rdationship between the samts and the God and the
nature of God would be the topics which would next engage
our attention Then follows the question of the name of God
upon which the mystics have laid so much stress m Northern
India, in Maharastra, as also m Karnataka We ahall after-

wards deal with the methodology of meditation What is the
method that is advocated for the realisation of God'^ It

might be noted that the method adopted by the Kafnatalffl

mystics is a very unique one Of course, in Hindi hterature
Kabir has advocated the same , but not so much either

Silradasa, Tolasid&sa or Meerab&i In the hterature of
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Jfianejvara, EkanRtha and Tuk&r&ma we find special emphasis
laid on the methodology of meditation We shall next consider

the consummation of the spiritual pursuit, namely, m>stical
realisation, in the detailed and graphic description of which
the Karnataka saints are unexcelled In this connection we
shall study the criteria and the begmnmg of spiritual reahsa-

tion, and the various types of mystical experiences such as
morphic, photic, phomc, cumulative and supernal We shall

conclude our survey with an account of the manifold effects

which the reahsation of God produces upon the prefected

mystic
The scheme of the lectures which I have just now placed

before you will serve as a chart enablmg you to imderstand
the course of the talks I mtend to deliver As I have said,

my plan is to show you the honoured place of Karnataka
mystics among the mystics of the world, without trymg to
interpret them literally The Karnataka mystics hold a very
hi^ position among the mystics of the world, and they have
contabuted a good deal to the world's mystical thou^t This
is my task, and 1 shall try to accomplish it to the best ofmy
ability



CHAPTER n

mCBNTIVES TO SPBRITUAL LIFE

Last time I gave a chart of the cotirse of lectures which

I wish to followm my exposition of the teachings of the great

Kannada samts The topic of today’s lecture is ‘ Incentives

to Spiritual Life ’ I am not going to discuss the topic of

incentives m general 1 am taking up only five or six

poems from some of the Kannada saints to illustrate what
conditions may be necessary for a man to develop spiritual

life As a fnend ofmme once remarked, sulTenng is the chief

incentive , but that has been so often repeated that I think I

should rather drop it here I shall ^eak about the philoso-

phical, moral and psychological incentives to spiritual life, as

also about those that mspire and lead us towards the fulfil-

ment of the spintual ideal

The first pomt that 1 shall be deahng with is the reason

why we should follow the spintual ideal, so that our whole
life may be merged m contemplation and pray» to God 1

shall be speaking m this^cormection about the poem of

the great samt Revanasiddha,' betku doddaS jczrana, bahu
doddtu& janrna,

‘
great is this birth, great is this human life

’

This incessant urge and prayer to God for the betterment of

our lives and for the achievement of our ideal is the first

incentive to spintual life The second is a poetic and an
imagmative incentive in the Wordswoithmn maimer, whidb
makes us look back upon our expenence of a former hfe and
of our life as a child Wordsworth’s ‘ Ode on Intimations of

Immortahty ’ will supply us with a very subhme conception
of this sort ofaspiration towards the spintual life For that we

12
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have a very fine lync m Kjannada literature, namely, alutidy &
kanda edutidya, ‘were you crying, oh child

A

third

incentive to spiritual life, which is psychological, is supplied by
a man’s knowledge of his senses which often deceive him and
even destroy him The aspiration to rise above the senses

and to utihse them for a higher and proper purpose, there-

fore, prompts him to take to spiritual life In this connec-

tion there is a negative as well as a positive incentive The
negative has been supplied m a poem by Akhande^vara and
the positive in a poem by Gopaldftsa The two together will

constitute the total psychological mcentive to spiritual life

Then the fourth is a very important one, namely, the element

of frustration which almost everybody experiences m his life,

and when it comes in the life of a great saint like Purandara-

dhsa, it IS most effective and wonderful I shall place before

you certam quotations from his wntmgs which tell us how
a sense of frustration goads one on towards the fulfilment of

the spiritual ideal Then I shall go to the moral element

the vices we have to conquer, the allegorical representation

of the different vices m the shape of wild animals, how they

are to be shot and killed, and how through a life of vice we
have to nse m the end to a life of perfect virtue That

constitutes the moral incentive This is well illustrated in a

famous poem of Gurusiddha Finally, I shall proceed to

consider a very sublime poem of Purandaradhsa on the

doctnne of sleep eJo dartkarane, * Oh, pilgnm ’ We are

all sleepmg in this hfe and it is necessary for us to rise from

a state of sleep to a kmd of wakefulness m spiritual life

This will constitute the last incentive, so far as this chapto: is

concerned

As I told you at the beginmng, the song, baku doddadi

janma, belongs to the great saint, Revanasiddha Those
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who have studied the history of Veeraiaiva rehgion know
that there are two strands in the development of that religion,

namely, the strand of the Ac&ryas and the strand of the

modem saints Revanasiddha is regarded as one of the

earliest Acftryas or Siddhas, or sometimes they axe also called

the Nathas That raises a very difidcult question Which
was the birth-place or the native place of Revanasiddha It

has been found on the whole that he hved at Balehalli m the

Mysore State But according to Dr Nandimath, ‘ there is

another place which has been foimd , it is older than even

Balehalli ’ I have not known that yet So I reserve my
judgmoit about it But near about Karad there is a place

called Renavi on the road from Karad to Kolhapur There

are about six or seven different temples near it The great

Revanasiddha appears to have had some very good Airamas
at that place There is a very fine article which Mr Hala-

bhavL has written on Revanasiddha m the SivSnubhava

Journal He gives us some history of the place and tries to

fix Its geographical location From this it seems that Revana-
siddha might have hved at Renavi for some tune at least and
his influence Tnight have spread roimd about the place as may
be seen from the tuples Those who hve near Kolhapur
may know that Revanasiddha is connected with the great

saint Khdasiddha There is some difficulty m this connection

as to whether Khdasiddha was a disaple of Revanasiddha or

whether, as Shn ^ivmurti l^astn has put it, Revanasiddha
himself became known as Khdasiddha, because he practised

penance m ‘ Eladu * (a forest) near Kolhapur It is a very

fine hill, and there is a valley where Khdasiddha merged into

the Infinite, as some other samts did m ^ri^aila

I am particularly interestedm Siddhagin and Khdasiddha
hills, simply because the samt of Nimbargi had his mitiation
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from a samt called Muppmamum, who hved about the year
1810 in Siddhagin, and who was in the Kddasiddha iiwi*

Later he shifted to Sirasangi on account of the conflict

between Kolhapur and Kagal Manuscripts and documents
relating to him are foimd even at Sirasangi Muppmamum
IS a historical figure because the saint of Nimbargi in one of

his songs has directly referred to him muppma mtmiya
pididu vacana kappugoreda kadasiddhamddedege hogt

sdstanganago m, * obey the word of Muppinmum, go to the

place where the blue-throated Kftdasiddha stays and prostrate

yourself before him * So it is qmte defimte that the spiritual

teacher of the saint of Nimbargi, naqjely Muppmamum, hved
m Siddhagin Siddhagin was the place of Kadasiddha also

There is also a hiU shown nearby, which is named after

Revanasiddha When we went on a visit to that holy place

the Rajasaheb of Miraj showed me the hill , but I leave it to

the histonans and antiquanans to find out what truth there

nu^t be m this account In any case, it is mteresting to see

that this name Revanasiddha is parallelled by another name
m the Nhtha SampradRya, viz Revananhtha It is a wonderful
thing indeed to find in ^Qnya Samp&dane, Prabhudeva being

descnbed as havmg met Goraksa or Gorakhanatha at Sri^aila

Goraksa, as we know, is a Nhtha It is not difficult even for

Revananatha to have come to this side of the country and
become known as Revanasiddha The following Sanskrit

verse contains the names of the nme N&thas or Siddhas of
which Revana is one

Goraksa jalandhara carpatasca

Adbhanga kampha mactiindarddayah,

Caurartga revana ca bhartrsanjnah

BkOmydm babhUvuh navanathasiddhdh
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Nme N&thas or Siddhas, whose names are Ooraksa.
Jhlandhara, Carpata, Adbhanga, KRnipha, Machindara
Cauranga, Revana. Bhartr, have flourished m this world ”

I shall return to the subject now and stress the following

points in the song, bahu doddadi janma In the first place,

Revanasiddha asks What are the ideals of human life The
first ideal of human life, he answers, is to pray incessantly

and unceasingly to the God who has an eye m the centre of
His fordbead We should be thankful to Hun for having
given us this life, because we can utihse it for higher spiritual

purposes That is one ideal The second ideal should be that,
‘ we should be caught up m His greatness and lose ourselves

in His glory ’
. prdbhu mediimeyolage sihdci layavagabeko

tcarnnh It is evident from this po^n that Revanasiddha is a
great Yogi There are three particular words in this song,
Porva, Pascima and tJrdhvagin, which all students of Yogic
physiology know It is open to question whether the descrip-

tion that IS given of the expenenc^ about the Porva side and
the Pascima side are acxmrate But I leave it to the anato-
mists and physiologists to decide AcK^ording to Revanasiddha,
on the Porva side orm front we see a star , on the Pascima
side or behmd we see hghtemng, it flashes, it igmtes and dis-

appears That IS how he describes it These positions Porva,
Pascnma and Hrdhva corre^ond to what the Yogis have
talked about in terms of Tnkota,* l^rihRta and GollAta, which
have been descnbed exactly m that manner. The Risigin or
Ordhvagin is, we may say, the Sahasi^racakra So lus ac-
count of the accurate positions, the words he uses aald the
description he gives of the expeneoces, are sufficnent to show
that he must have been a very great Yogi Just as the
appears m front and the hghtening appears behind the spinal
cord, he tells us that from the Crdhvagiri colours descend~red.
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green and yellow So it is a sort of a photic and colour

expenence, which the mystic gets during his contemplation
upon God But immediately after this he goes on to tell us

that a mystic should not stop there He must ‘ lose himself

in the resonance of God*s name *
, gurughosadolage laya-

vagabeko tamma Thus there are three kmds of experiences

which he stresses, photic, chromatic ( colour ) and auditory

Beyond these experiences we go to a further point m
Revanasiddha, a very important point bayalige bayalu

nirbayalu I think I should once for all dispose of this

very fundamental question just now and here in the beginning

of our discussion of Karnataka Mysticism, because this

expression occurs very often m this hterature What is

meant by bayalige bayalu nirbayalu It is a very important

expression Literally it means ‘ it is all space, utter space,

meltmg or mergmg into the void or spacelessness,’ which
scientists and metaphysicians and other people would like to

understand Now ' spacelessness ’ is a negative expression.

It may be compared to the Buddhistic void, the Sonya, or the

Nirvana Those who have studied the Buddhistic philosophy,

know that some of the Buddhists themselves have mterpreted

Niri^na m 'a positive sense I have already pointed out

elsewhere ten^^ifierent conceptions of Nirvana with reference

to Hinayana and MaMyOna schools of Buddhism Ultimately,

some of the Mahayanists themselves describe this Nirvana

as a positive conception and identify it even with bhss The
Bhagavadg^ta itself uses the word Nirvana in the following

lines in the positive sense to mean bhssftilness labhante

brahmanu-vanam ( they enjoy the bliss of Brahma ) , abhito

brahmanirvanam vattate viditatmanam ( round about a
mystic, that blissful God is hovenng) So Nirvana, that

IS bhssfulness, is Ch>d Nirvana does not mean merely

P-2
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extinction or annihilation, as the early Buddhists under-

stood It, but It means bhssfulness also So then, this

bayahge bayalu mrbayalu is a very important expression It

does not mean merely * spacelessness * It could be identified

with or imderstood in a positive sense That is the first pomt
I was very glad to read a small paper by the Rev Mr Uttangi,

who has made a very good suggestion, of course, following

Greek philosophy, namely, that this Nirbayahi condition

means the losmg of one’s mdividuahty m the Absolute, the

wiping out of aU our passions, desires and impulses, and
mergmg ourselves m the Absolute , that is what is meant by
either Sonya or Ntrbayalu But Revanasiddha is very careful

m saying, adu rm/ltArahma txhyabeko tamma, * Oh brother,

you should know that it is the fundamental Reality * It is not

merely spacelessness or void It is not simply even the losing

of one’s mdividuahtym theNirguna or Absolute, It must be a
positive entity, God, m whom we have to resolve ourselves

This IS the conception of Nirbayalu^ and this will be recurring

throughout our study of Karnataka Mysticism So we should

know these three thmgs about Ntrbayalu Apparently it means
spacelessness , then it means the losing of one’s mdividuahty
m the Absolute , and finally, and probably, m my opimon
carrectly, it means Foundational Reahty, the Ahsohabe r

n^dabrahma tiliydbeho tanana So that is the conception
of Ntrbayalu accordmg to Revanasiddha Finally, he tells

tiM that our sole endeavour should be to regard ourselves as
the servants of God, as the mere bondsmen of God As
Jagannftthndasa has also pomted out elsewhere rttnna

kmkaraneadu merede, T hvedpompouslym this life, regarding
myself as your bondsman ’ It is this kind of service to God
which we should render, and Revanasiddha tells us tlini- this

IS the ultimate step towards the realisation of God,
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I go now to the second song, namely, that which is ftill of
poetic imagination and philosophical speculation about a

child, thmkmg of divimty This is a fine poem of Kddaln-

re^, cHutidya kandd tdtauiyd, which has suppUed spiritual

singers with a very fine topic Those of us, who have listened

to this beautiful Kannada song, wiU be immediately put m
mmd of Wordsworth’s ‘ Ode on Intimations of Immortality ’

Our dtuldhood is most allied to divimty, he tells us * Heaven
lies about us in our mfancy Like traihng clouds of ^oiy do
we come from God who is our Home * The Chnstians do
not beheve in a previous existence, but Wordsworth was a

super-Chnstian He took this conception from Indian

philosophy, and did beheve m a pre-existence As to whether

Christians beheve m post-existence or not is another matter,

what kmd of post-existence one might beheve in, is still

another matter , but that the poet did beheve in pre-existence

IS evident from this poem This poem of Kudaluresa is

exactly in the Wordsworthian style The first pomt to be

noted m this poem is that the poet is imagimng why the

child IS crymg m the cradle This is a simple question Why
is the child crying at all v * Are you crying, O child,’ he

asks, “ because in the first place, you have come away
from God, who is your home, unmindful of your link with

God Have you now become remmiscent of it, and there-

fore, are crying'^ Are you crjong, O child, because you
have lost connection with Dmmty?*’ ‘What did my
parents do for me*^’ asks the child, according to Kttdaloreia,

Secondly, " are you crying, because your mother fed you on
her breast-milk only to push you into a life ofmisery, possibly

of sms, very often of firastration, and ultimately even of utter

tragedy ? ” Then the poet observes the child, pressing its

legs and hands against the sides of the cradle, and asks.
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Are you crying, O child, because the bugs of passion are

biting you, or because they are eating into your body Are

you crying, on account of these bugs of sensual passions and

desires ” He goes still further, asking the child, “ Are
you crying, because your parents are doing nothing for you

by way of your spiritual evolution*?” They have once fallen

into the pit of marriage, and their highest ideal now is to

marry their sons and daughters What is this petty ideal *?

“ Are you crying, O child, because your parents are doing

nothmg for you, except preparing a pit of mamage for you
in which they too had fallen and condemned themselves*? ”

After all this, the poet calls to his mind, sometimes, the oc-

casional smiles on the hps of the child “ Why are you
smiling, O child ’ ” he asks, “ are you having a re-vision of

God’s form*? Ase you having any of the pleasant remim-
scences, pretty and pleasing visions of God’s presence *? ”

Your smile tells me,” says he, ” that you have recovered

your original memory of God, and therefore, you continue

that smile, and continmng that smile you wiU ultimately

merge yoursdf m God ”

After this poetic and imaginative discussion, I go on
to a pair of poems, which discuss the psychological element
m our spiritual endeavour One of them, is a Vacana of
Akhandesvara nayanendriya yisayadinda^ * due to the

attraction of the objects of the eye *
, and the other is a

song of Gopaladasa . ava rogavu enage,
* what is my

disease *? ’ In the first place, we are discussing the Vacana
of Akhandesvara We find a remarkable parallelism bet-

ween the three things, senses, creatures and objects One
sense is represented by a particular creature and by a parti-

cular object All the five senses ^ow m this way a sort of
parallehsm—^parallelism of senses, creatures and objects A
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Spiritual fnend of mine, Karabasappa from Cadacana, was
very fond of this Vacana and used to dramatise it, demons-
trate It and act it wonderfully The moth flies into the

flame because it is tempted by the hght A deer is caught

by a hunter because it tries to listen to songs , siimlarly also

a cobra As regards the fragrance, a Bhramara ( a bee ) is

cau^t m the Campaka flower, as the poet tells us I have

discussed this question with botanists and they tell me that a

Campaka flower is not capable of catching or hiding a bee

On the other hand a Kamala, a lotus, is capable of doing it,

as will be seen from the Subhhsita

ratrirgamisyati hhavisyati suprabhatam^

bhasvanudesyati hasisyati cakravalantt

ittham vjcintayati kokagate dvirephe,

ha hcmta hanta nalimm gaja ujjahara

“ The ni^t will soon depart bnngmg m the advent

of a lovely dawn -The sun will soon nse, and will

induce the lotus to smile with joy ( open its petals )

This was the rosy dream that was bemg woven by
the bee shut up in the closed petals of a lotus,

when, alas > the lotus was suddenly plucked away
by an elephant ”

Thus the relationship of the bee with a lotus is more
apparent than its connection with the Campaka flower The
petals of the Campaka flower are loose and disconnected

So my botamcal friends told me that a bee cannot be hidden

or cau^t in the Campaka flower

There is, however, something original about the imagi>

native conception of Tulsidasa in this connection He tells

us that when Rama went to Citrakuta, Bharata followed him
and tried to persuade him to come back to Ayodhya Every
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thing connected with this story is real There is nothing

unhistorical about it There is a well even now which is

called BharatekQpa The railway station is known after that

well Rama refused to return to Ayodhya But he appointed

Bharata to be his deputy * You hve there and govern m
my name, * said Rama So Bharata went back to Ayodhya
What did he do Tulsidasa gives us a JBne illustraition As
a bee might hve without ei^joying the fragrance m a garden

of Campaka flowers, similarly Bharata hved in the caiutal

of Ayodhya without exermsmg any of the powers of royalty

He was entirely untouched by those regal functions, which he
exercised So that shows how a bee is not attracted by the

sweet smell of the Campaka flower The following SubhAsita

illustrates this very thing in a fine manner

bhramyan vco^te madtihmalltkasu,

na satpado gandhaphatimajighrat,

sa km na ramya sa ca kim na ranta,

baliyasi kevalarmivareccha t

" While wandering among the fresh blossoms m a
forest, a bee did not even care to smell a Campaka
flower Why Is not the flower lovely ^ It not the

bee a lover of flowers’ (This shows) that Clod’s

will alone is powerful ”

Akhandefvara tells us that the bee is shut up, but this

Glutting up 18 possible m the lotus and not in the Campaka
So far as sense of touch is concerned, our friends from

Mysore tell us how an elephant is caught m a Khedda opera-
tion on account of the pursuit of the she-elephent by the
male Ihe skm ( or sense of touch) is the real mcentive
which makes the el^hant go into a pit and be ultimately
caught or else destroyed There is the eye, the nose and the
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toadx, then there is taste or relish It is on account of the

rdish of the bait that the fish is caught m the net of a fisher-

man So aU these different senses have the power to ensnare

a man and to lead him to destruction In the case of all

these creatures, Akhandesvara refers to only one sense which

leads them astray and even to destruction , but he bewails

that he himself is oppressed by all the five senses It is a

sort of a cumulative influence which these five senses are

exercising on man ‘ Kindly save me, O God, * he exclaims*

* there is no other saviour for me except Thy Grace ’ This

Vacana has an exact analogue m the foUowmg Sansknt

verse from the Bhftgavata

patanga-rnatanga-kurcinga-bhrnga

rmnh hatah pancabhu'eva panca^

pramadi nardh sa katham na hanyate,

yah sevate pancabkireya panca
** The moth, the elephant, the deer, the bee and the

these five driven by their own nature, die on

account of only one of the five objects of senses

How can man, a prey to all the five objects of sense,

not die
”

The Vacana of Akhandesvara is exactly a replica of this

passage from the Bh&gavata

Gopaladasa bewails the non-utility of his sense-fUncffons

m another way “What shall Ido, O God*? My eyes are

unable to see Thy form, my ears are unable to hear Thy
voice, my nose is incapable of smelhng Thy fragrance, my
hands do not move about to do service to Thee, my feet

do not enableme to make pmregnnations round about Thee

;

my head is so proud that it refuses to bend before Theem
reverence What shall I do, O God*^ Save me ” So in
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that way both the negative and positive elements of the

sense functions have to be k^t m view and ultimately

utilised for the proper service of God This is a psychologi-

cal element in the spiritual endeavour

I come to a very important item, namely, the element

of frustration or forlomness m Purandaradasa which was a

very positive factor m his ultimate spiritual development

This poem has been subject of a httle controversy That

the poem is composed by Purandaradasa, everybody agrees

But the scholars are divided as to whether it is merely an
unagmative reflection about the condition of the sedker, or

whether it is a part of Purandaradasa's own personal history

Profe^or Panchamukhi says that it mi^t be regarded as

imaginative, while according to Shn Laxmanrao of Mysore
It should be regarded as autobiographical In any case, we
see that it involves an element of frustration or forlomness,

which, m European mysticism is called ‘ the Dark Night of

the Soul * Tukarama, hke every great mystic, had experienc-

ed this Dark Night of the Soul This seems to mdicate a
stage in which Purandaradasa must have experienced that

kmd of Dark Night He finds himself in a foreign country
A fnend of*mme has suggested that this must be taken as

his taking leave of Vijayanagar after the death ofKrisnadeva-
rSya m 1529, because the two succeeding rulers were not so

very considerate towards Pundaradasa So probably, he might
have gone to the Telugu country That Purandaradasa wrote
some Telugu poems is b^ond question See the four Telugu
poems of Purandaradasa in the San^ta Samprad&ya Pra-
dar^mJ by Subrahmanya Dixitar To connect this poem
of Purandaradasa with the fall of Vijayanagara does not
seem veiy soimd But all scholars agree that some tune
during his life, Purandaradasa had gone out of Vijayanagara
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and expenenced extreme difficulties That he had to lead

the life of a spmtual refugee, as I mi^t call it, must be re-

garded as certam
‘Why have you dragged me to this foreign country.

Oh God ’ asks Purandaradasa * I am an absolute stranger

to this place There is no friend, no relative, no kmg who
will diow me any conside-ation There is no vigour left in

my body The strength of my limbs has passed away
Whatever I desire never comes to fruition Manake jaya-

yilla , no desire is fulfilled Now what shall 1 do exc^t
departing from here ^ * These are the utterances of Puran-

daradasa in the style of Mahatma Gandhi towards the end
of his career Purandaradasa also makes mention of his

having no money and no jewels just as the present refugees

do * I have neither money nor jewels with me hormu ranna-

gcdilla How can I hve ’ This part of the poem does not

stand absolutely separate and isolated firom the other utter-

ances of Purandaradasa, a number of which we meet in his

other poems A fnend of nune used to tell me that there

IS a poem attributed to Purandaradasa which is not to be

found in his published works enu madidyo mdnabhanga^
‘ What a great disgrace you have brought on me ’ * It is a
very good poem. I shall give its substance later It only

supports the conclusion at which we have arrived, namely,

the element of forlomness But as to whether anybody is

able to find out this poem from among the writings of

Purandaradasa is worth mvestigating In the first place, this

sense of forlomness apears in Purandaradasa for a while

As Carlyle says, ‘ before we pass from the everlasting Nay
to the everlasting Yea, we pass through the Centre of Indiffe-

rence.* This Centre of Indifference is a sort of a whirl-pool

of existence m which every man finds himself One such
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expenence happened to Purandaradasa m the context of

some bangles given to a courtesan, referred to in one of his

songs sulige kankana, * ban^es to a courtesan * That he
was troubled about the gold ornament and was belaboured

by the priests of Vitthala of Pandharpur goes without saying,

and he consoles himself by sa3nng muyydkke muyya Untu^
' you are retunung tit for tat O God, 1 had shown you
disrespect and now you are puiushmgme * In any case,

whatever the event mi^t be, it ^ows an element of frustra^

tion and quarrel with God, as we findm Tukarama There
is a large numbrar of quarrel-songs by Tukarama about God
Ultimately the quarrel reached such an extreme pomt that

he was almost on the pomt of committing suimde, when
all of a sudden God, out ofaboimdmg grace, revealed Himself
before him Ihat is a sort of tragi-comedy m Tukarama’s
spiritual hfe

Another instance of this forlornness can be observed m
Purandaradasa’s song Ycaru kaxbittaru m kaiyya bidabeda,
' pon*t forsake me, my Lord ' even though all others do so *

Incidentally it may be pointed out that the description of
this condition resembles that given by Tolstoy m one of his

passages, which Mahatma Gandhi was very fond of quoting
Purandaradasa says “ •When I look ahead of me, there is a
big boa to swallow me When 1 see behmd me, there is a
big ti^T to pursue luc hebbbvu and hebbuh I stand bet-

ween the two How shall I be saved, O God ” He fttr-

ther says I have been trymg to cross the over-flooded nver
of existence by means of a small leather basket How is it

possible for me to cross this ocean f Where shall I go I

shall go into a deep whirl-pool, where the poisonous cobra

( kaiinga ) resides He will surely make a mouthfiil of me
Oh, save me, my Lord ’ ” Is this not an outcome of a sort
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of frustration m Purandaradasa Then again, so far as his

life in this world is concerned, we find the same kmd of fru-

stration expressed by him in another song of his, viz kindilla

swami namdilla, ‘ I have none behind me or before me to

support me, O Lord ’ ’ says he Paretra bedippante gati-

yayitaUa “ You have left me only one vocation and that

too, of a b^gar ' I have to open my mouth before every-

body, and my tongue has been dried up by speakmg words of

flattery to these people ”

In the poem enu mddidyo manabhanga, already refer-

red to, there are two points worth noticing “ I have been

trymg to cross this nver of existence, but I cannot get even

a mouthful of water, O Qod ' You are supposed to be an
ocean or a flooded nver of meri^, and I am not getting even

a few drops of your grace Then a thunder storm takes place,

and not a sin^e drop of mercy falls on me Mercy drop-

peth like the gmtle ram from heaven But 1 do not have that

expenence of the dropping of gentle mercy at all > SSsuva

nadiyendisalu hodare im kMu mru toraJtUa, I went to swim
in the nver, considenng it to be a flooded one , but I did

not find even a drop of water there To that kmd of miser-

able life you have reduced me, O God Yon have not

shown me any mercy at aU ” Finally, this is supported by
another famous poem of Purandaradasa from which I will cite

only one quotation for you “ If I have tasted of the sweet-

ness of your grace, O God, why should aU these moral and
physical evils pursue me ^ What right has this unmoral and
physical pnnciple of evil to pursue a man, who is following

the path of God ? And yet this is what has happened in my
case Save me, O God ” So this illustrates a very strong

element of frustrationm Purandaradasa

After this we idiall go to the moral element in the song
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of Gurusiddha, kayakantarava hokkuy ‘ entering the forest

m this form of this body ’ I am glad to tell yon that when
this poem was bemg sung in my room at Allahabad, Munshi

Iswar Saran, one of the greatest of the Hanjan workers

m Northern India, came into my room and asked me what

the song was that we were singmg Then a friend of

mme who was sittmg by me, sang that song, and>Munshi

Iswar Saran asked me to eaplam the meanmg of it 1

explained it to hitn and he was so filled with wonder at

the contents of the poem that he said, * O, what a marvel-

lous poem * ’ Please note that a Hmdi gentleman, who
has no touch with Kannada hteratuie, regards this as

one of the best poems It is a poem, which makes the

whole world akin It describes the passions that we want
to divest our mmds of Do not go to the forest, there is a

Mallad ( mela-n&du, a forest land ) already inside you, this

forest of the body * Chase out all these evil passions inside

you,* says Gurusiddha What are those passions If we
chase them, if we kill them, then of course, we shall be
reahsmg the moral element m the poem What are these

different creatures that Gurusiddha wants us to kdl*^ The
first IS the hon with that proud lordly behaviour whidbi

must be killed Then there is the tiger of anger which also

must be killed The elephant is always mtoxicated Do
not be mtoxicated like an elephant A bujOfalo is the most
mdifferent animal Do not be indefferent like a buffalo

A deer leaps from place to place, and is very agile Do not
be changing like a deer Do not be a hypocrite like a bear
It is a very hypocritical animal It will come to you and
tickle you to death Do not beheve in that sort of hypo-
critical behaviour So, these are the animals and the vices

about which Sarpabhusana is talking It is wonderful to see
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how all these creatures have been represented by different

passions That is the important thing so far as the philo-

sophical or the moral element in the poem is concerned The
author has cited a number of creatures to illustrate the diffe-

rent passions, and tells us that we should rise above them
But what IS the way “> He gives a very fine analogy ' Have
a bow of Sadbhakti , to it attach the arrow of knowledge

,

then be alert or wakeful, and discharge the arrow ’ sad-

bhcdctiemba billane modi arivemba banavcmnecchi kedahute

Kill all these ammals by this tnple combination of the bow,
the strmg ( sinjim ) and the arrow Thus you will be able

to destroy all these creatures

Very peculiarly Purandaradasa in the poem which I

shall discuss just now, uses all thease creatures m the same
sense, and adds one or two more In the poem elo darika^

rane maltgikombuvare hige, ‘ O Pilgrim why are you sleepmg

like this ^ ’ Purandaradasa gives us the analogy of a pilgrim

Those who have studied Bunyan’s ‘ Pilgrim’s Progress ’ will

see how very similar are the utterances of Bunyan ‘ Why
are you sleepmg, O Pilgrun’^ Your business is to walk along

the road, ’ says Purandaradasa Sleep, of course, is used m
another sense elsewhere by the mystics, m the sense of

ecstasy It is not this kmd of sleep about which either Bunyan
or Purandaradasa is talkmg here. This is physical sleep,

which doctors have sometimes to take great pains to induce

m their patients ‘ Why are you sleeping, O Pilgrim ’ The
way and the journey are long Do not sle^ ’ Bimyan tells

us that the ’ rest ’, which we should have handed over to God
for our spiritual contemplation, we are handing over to the

body in order to make ourselves degenerate “ Do not sleqp

in that manner If you sleep, sleep like an ecstatic Do not
sleep like an ordiijgjy inau ” This is one pomt of similan-
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ty between. Bunyan and Purandaradasa We mig^t refer to

a few further similarities There is the pomt of * all merchan-

dise or capital bemg lost, ’ sarakella tintu Robbers have

dispossessed you of your capital Already before you came
mto this world, your capital was lost Otherwise you would
not have been bom as a mere man You would have been

born as a saint or god But when you are thus bom, there

are other robbers, who will snatch away from you whatever

you possess Then there are ferocious animals who will

pounce upon you There are exactly the same animals

which we have seen m the song of Sarpabhusana just now,
and almost in the same sense Only Sarpabhusana gives

a full allegorical picture m terms of passions Here
Purandaradasa merely alludes to them He tells us that

we idiould beware of all these creatures They will pounce
upon us and make a mouthful of us Do not sleep on your
way ‘ doleful sleep < * This is exactly like what Bimyan says

While Purandaradasa and Gurusiddha are speakmg about the

same creatures, there is a slight difference between the t<^o

Sarpabhusana is bnngmg m the deer and the svrxa&tjinke and
sxikara, the deer to show fLcldeness and the swine to show
sins, while Purandaradasa is bringing m the dog and the

serpent, nayi and pavu * Do not bark and howl like a dog,

and do not move in a crookedmanner like a serpent Leave off

all howhng and crookedness ’ If you just remember . this

difference betwenn Sarpabhusana and Purandaradasa, the

entue group of all those animals and their explanationm
terms of passions are alike In a similar manner, the great

Dantem his ‘ Divme Comedy * has spoken of three animals
in the shape of their passions He speaks ofthe leopard as

bemg a creature of lust, of the hon as exhibiting pnde, and of
the she-wolf as being an embodimmit of avarice So you
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Will see h.ow Bunyan and Parandaradasa, Gnrusiddha and
Dante, all agreem equating all these creatures with passions,

and advising us to destoiy them The remedy which
Gurusiddha ofTers for their destruction by the bow and
arrow takes another shape m Parandaradasa, who ofiers us

another alternative ' You have been bom into many sheaths

( bodies ) till now and have lost and noisused them, * hinde

halavu kavacaAgdla kalakondi At least uuhse the present

sheath ( body ) for the service of God If you please God by
utilising your present birth, you wiU be easily gettmg nd of

all these passions In trying to get nd of passions you wiU
get n^er to God, and ifyou go nearer to God, you wiU get

nd of passions So your dehverance from passions and your
devotion to God are mterdependent Your only endeavour,

therefore, should be to pursue the pathway to God The last

pomt to be noted in this poem of Parandaradasa is its

stnkmg sumlanty with the Hindi poem, viz musaphtra sotik

hot beho&a, ' Oh traveller < you are sleepmg off guard *

This poem is composed by Knsnananda, who without know-
ing the onginal Kannada song seems almost to have
translated it mto Hmdi



CHAPTER in

PUItTHEB. INC^ISTTIVES AND THBIJR
CDNSmiMATION

I intend to ^eak to you now about a few further incen-
tives to spiritual life as well as their consummation So far

as iCamataka mysticism is concerned, I spoke about some of
the incentives m my first lecture at Dharwar in the year 1950
under the auspices of the University, then at Belgaum m 1951
and later when I delivered last a senes.of three lectures at
Dharwar But that does not exhaust the problem of incen-
tives Before saying anything more it will be better for me
to take a brief resume of some of the mam incentives that

I have already discussed ^

'Hie first song that I discussed was a philosophical m-
vestigation of the problem of God, kandireno mah^arana
brahmana, * have you seen Brahman, the Pnmtd Cause *

This question is a challenge to all those who say they have
known God Then the second was a reahsational mcentive
Many people are attracted and prompted by the idea of
realisation before they enter the spiritual life The song,
uJe brdhmajnana itodiko, ‘behold, this is the real knowledge of
Brahman,’ was from iSanfsaheb, and he mentions there the
Nijargga ( the real mner music ) which I referred to as the
Rhga (musical note) which springs from withm and not some-
thing which one hears m a musical concert or from the
Radio That was a reahsational incentive The third was a
p^chological one, alutidyb kanda edutidya, ‘ Oh child, were
you crying, * a very famous song m Kannada hterature on
the doctnne of rexmniscence, as Wordsworth put it That is

32
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the psychological or if you might prefer to call it e\ea an
eschatological incentive Then there is a somewhat physio-

logical incentive m the shape of bare sleep We are sleeping

m this world though we seem to be awake, elo dankarane,
‘ Oh, you traveller • ’ was the song that I dealt with A
similar topic we find in Bimyan which, also I have discussed

thoroughly* Fmally, so far as Karnataka mysticism is concer-

ned, I explamed the ethical incentive, naymendriya visaya-

dtnda,
‘ due to the attraction of the object of the eye * and

how to get nd of our thraldom to passions and to sensuality

Our sense organs are bemg attracted by various objects of
sense such as the eye, the ear and so on So these are the

great temptations that dnve us to destruction throu^ sensua-

hty. If, however, a man is fortunate enough to be saved, he
begins to think about the spiritual world, and not other-

wise So that IS the ethical incentive I discussed with regard

to Klamataka mysticism

In this connection, I want to draw your attention to

some mcentives m Hindi mysticism a few of which I have
already discussed I shall not be deahng with the mcentives

in Maharasstra mysticism, because I have not discussed them
m my book on that subject from that point of view I have
given there an analytical £ind not a synthetical surv^ of the

teachings of the great _Maharashtra saints You might
remember that such subjects are capable of both kmds of
treatment, the analytical and the synthetical I have followed

both these methods m the case of the Upamdiadic philo-

sophy I have followed the analytical method m the case of
the * Creative Penod of Indian Philosophy,’ which I wrote in

collaboration with Dr Belvalkar, and the synthetical method
m my work, ‘ A Constructive Survey of the Upamsadic
Philosophy, ’ which I wrote independently Of these two
P-3
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methods, the synthetical one is, of course, better So I have

chosen this one in the case of Hindi mysticism as well as in

the case of Karnataka mysticism

If you were to refer to some incentives m Hmdi mysti-

cism, you voll see how closely they resemble those in Karna-

taka mysticism In the first place, there is the question of

the philosophical incentive, dhokhai hi dhokhai dahakayo,
*
I was cheated by illusion after illusion ’ That was the incen-

tive of illusion Then there is the incentive of the mscruta-

bihty of fate We do not know what fate has ordained for

us, how It is dnvmg us, how, as the Bhflgavata puts it,

* a deer ran successfully throu^ all sorts of obstacles, but
uhtunately fell mto a pit and lost its life ’ This is the doc-

trine of mscrutabihty Then there is the question of bhnd-
ness We are all bhnd in this world even thou^ we have
our ^es open We are absolutely bhnd, kohi samujhavau
sabajaga cmdha, * whom shall I teach. Oh, the whole world
is blind *

‘ If only one or two men were blmd, I would
teach them, ’ says the poet, ‘ but the whole world is bhnd
Then there is the question of death Venly, old age and
approaching death are vecy great incentives to spiritual life

We see that people who have worked with us and hved with
us have passed mto the other world, ja data manapanccln udi
jai hai, ‘ when the soul-bird flies away ’ Finally, there is the
consoiousness of sm which serves as an incentive to spiritual

life I have already spoken to you about sensuahty, the
other aspect of which is sm Sm leads us to a hfe of religion,
but not m the case of everybody Most people amir m the
depths of sm Thrae are many utterances m TTttitli hterature
where sm has prompted men to a hfe of spintuahty Indra,
for example, when he was asked m the court of King Janaka,
said that he had a thousand eyes, and that other gods were
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jealous of him on that account Other gods had two, four,

SIX, eight, twelve, fifteen eyes and so on , but Indra had a
thousand ‘ You are so fortunate. Oh Virocana, that you are

enjoying wath a thousand eyes the * ccahabi ’ (beautiful formj

of Rama ’ * I have to thank my sms, ’ he said, " I looked

at Ahilya with lust and I was cursed with a thousand holes

or eyes * So we have to be thankful to our sms I have

a fnend of mine, who is still hving, and who told me that

he was thankful to his sms for driving him to a spiritual hfe

It IS the consciousness of sm which thus becomes an incentive,

provided a man outhves his sms
After this review of some of the incentives to spiritual

life in Karnataka mysticism, I shall now proceed to discuss a
few more mcentives and their blissful consummation In

the first place, I wall speak about the Incentive of Evanes-

cence or Momentanness All things m this world are mo-
inent^ In the famous song from Purandaradasa, hyage

irabeku satnsaradalli, ‘ how to live m this world *, his first

advice is that we should live m this world as fate has ordain-

ed us to do hyage baredtde pracinadalh, ‘ accordmg to

been, wxitten by the finger of fate ’ This is a pomt
of view with which many people may not agree , because

they lay stress on self-effort, which, they beheve, will defeat

decrees of fate , but that is a philosophical question with

which I am not concerned at present We see that birds

come and sit m our courtyard for a while and then immedi-

ately fly away We see children building toy-houses in the

sand, and when they have fimshed their play, they destroy

them and go away There is a stnkmg parallel to this idea

m Tagore’s songs Probably the earher conception b^ongs
to HeraMeitos, who hved m the 4th century b c He gives

the same analogy His doctrme is that, everything m
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the universe is in an ever-changing flux, which Bergson

later on developed Then there is the third analogy Just

as we all go to a bazar from various quarters with

various motives and d^art by various ways and m
different directions, similarly those of us who have met here

with various ends in view, should play well the spiritual part

together as long as we are here, and then bid good-bye to

each other Here we find an analogy with the great philo-

sopher Pythagoras The world is a fair and people gather

here with various motives Some come to buy and sell, some
come to enjoy themselves and others come merely to * look

on ’ This last is the busmess of a philosopher, he says So,

we should not concern ourselves with any other thing m this

world, but we ^ould be merely lookers-on The last analogy

that Purandaradasa gives us is that of a caravanserai Just

as there is a caravanserai on a road where we put up at mght
and then walk off m the mommg , so is this hfe a caravan-

serai We should not have attachment for anything m this

world, but ^ould be prepared to walk off as soon as we are

called upon to do so

Now, I want to bring to your notice one very close

paraUdhsm between this poem of Purandaradasa and an
Abhanga of Ekanatha, case asave samsan jovcai pracHhacH
don, ‘ one should hve m the world as ordained by fate

’

This IS as It were a Marathi rendering of the Kannada song
You will see that Ekanatha gives the same illustrations which
Purandaradasa gives The question arises, has one of them
influ^ced the other, because the major problems are the
same and they hvedm the same age It is for the historians

o find out the real relationship between these two poets
But I have a suggestion to make As both of thrai were
devotees of Vitthala of Pandharapur, and as both of them
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went for the Vitthala Yhtia, they must have met It is not
necessary for us to suppose that one borrowed ideas from
the other Ihe ideas were current, and th^ only expressed
them m different languages The same problem has arisen

in the case of certain Hindi, Gujarati and Marathi mystics,

which I have discussed m my book on Hindi mysticism For
example, there is a song m ELabir which is exactly like that

of Jf^biesvara, re dil gdphil gaphalat matakar ek dm jama
&wegd, ‘ do not forget, Oh careless mmd ’ that death will

snatch you away one day ’ This is the song of Kabir,
and the utterance of Jnanesvara is, yd Idgi satajarjara nave,

ngoni kevi niscinta hodve,' ‘ you are sittingm a worn-out
boat with a hundred holes How can you hope to be with-

out anxiety on the perilous journey * Another parallelism

IS between Tulsidasa on the one hand, and Narasi Mehta on
the other We find absolutely the same ideas m both, joke
priya na Rama Vaidehi, ‘those who do not love Rama and
Vaidehi (Sita), * is the poem of Tulsidasa, and Ndrdypnanu
Nomaje na letd,

‘

those who do not utter the name of
yana’ is the song of Narasi Mehta Probably th^ too
mi^t have met at Mathura, as it is not impossible thal

Kabir and Jfihne4vara might have met at Banares Kabii
also IS supposed to have visited our parts of the coimtry,

Jnanesvara definitely visited Banares Identical ideas occur
in poets and saints, who are separated by long distances,

though It IS v^y difGLcult to trace their historical relationship

It IS for this reason that I say that this question of the

relationdup of Purandaradasa and Ekanatha mi^t be left to
the historians

After this incentive of Evanescence, 1 will go to another.

Viz the Universal Reign of Anxiety You will find that

anxiety fills the heart of every man for various reasons
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Purandaradasa has given a simple but a fine poem in regard

to Niscintath, ‘ the state of being without anxiety ’ The
song anugalavu cinte manujanage, ‘ Men are full of anxiety

all the time,* is a very 'famous one and simple too It does
not require much explanation, but I shall draw your atten-

tion to a few points ‘ If you have got a wife,’ he says,

* you are full of anxiety, because ^e may transcend the limit

of decorum If you have no wife, then who is going to cook
for you So whether you have a wife or not, you will always
be m anxiety. Again, if you have children, they may be so
many in number that you may not know how to feed them
But if you have no children, then you will have to be in tears,

when you will be passmg away ’ The third illustration

that Purandaradasa gives is that of a house “ If you have
no house, you will be wandering without any belter , but if

you have one, it is a great cause of anxiety ” Because you
will have to pay many taxes on it and you will be subject to
rent-control f Then there is the question of poverty “ If
you have no money, you have to go begging from house to
house If you have money, then you will always be afraid
of robbers, because one does not know when they mi^t
come and rob you of your wealth ” So * wherever you go and
wMtever you do, * says Purandaradasa, ‘your mind is full

of aimety 1 will come to an end only when your
tmndh^ absorbed m God, mana hogi madhavana oda-
gddu ttmak&y ‘ ^1 the mind rises above and is mergedm God *

Then alone will Cmti (anxiety) become Niscmti ( no-
anxiety You cannot get nd of your anxiety your
mind moves to God and becomes one with TTnji

I might just m passmg mmition one instance of anxiety
m my own case When I was m Allahabad University m tii**

year 1942, and when the Japanese had bombed Calcutta and
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Vizagapatam, and when Mogalsarai was regarded as the next

front for holding the advancing Japanese, if th^ came to,

Calcutta, we had to postpone our University Convocation

by two months The Collector had stopped the Magh
Mela in order that lakhs of people, who would gather

there might uot be exposed to destruction by bombs.
But even though we had our Convocation on the 23rd

December, 1942, we ourselves were full of anxiety I

remember very well that when I was taking tea in my room,
aeroplanes were fiymg overhead, and I did not know when they

might drop a bomb over us withm that short space of time

of takmg tea It was only when I had meditated sufiGLmently

that I could go to the University feding absolutely sure that

nothing untoward would happen Until I meditated, all the

time there was every reason for being afraid mana hogi

madhavana odagQdu tanaka^ *
till the mind rises above and

becomes one with God ’ * That is why, * Purandaradasa

asks us * to pray to God Then alone will your anxiety

come to an end, when your mind has merged itselfm God *

There is another song from Purandaradasa, ante yatako

bttyala bhrante yatako, ‘why this anxiety. Oh man, why
entertam a useless delusion You should contonplate on
God as the All-Doer Everything rests with God, and when
this idea gains ground, you will surely get nd of all your
anxieties This song gives us an insight into Purandaradasa*s

knowledge of all animate nature He has given various illu-

strations firom natural philosophy, and told us how God
protects us everywhere Let us take the illustration of a hen,

he says The hen, which has the power of instinctively crow-

ing from time to tune, has yet no power to feed its young
ones upon its breast-milk Who feeds her young ones? It

IS God The hen might at times put in a gram of com into
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the mouth of its young one, but the real feeder is God Then
rich women can employ mid-wives for their dehvery What
mid-wife IS there for a deer, which gives birth to its fawns

in a forest'’ It is God who is the great raid-wife The
third illustration is a very important one You have

seen the wasp How is it that its pupae are fed by the

wasp If you go to a biologist he will tell you the story It is

a wonderful thihg mdeed I had to study it in coimection

with Bergson’s statement that the wasp paralyses a hvmg
insect by injecting a poison mto its spinal cord, the nerve

centres, and yet does not kill it. Thus it acts like an anato-
mist and a surgeon rolled mto one And then the wasp
offers the paralysed insect as hve-food to its young ones I

actually saw the phenomenonm Nimbal in its various stages

The wasp lays her eggs in some small nest, and when the

young ones develop mto pupae, they eat the mvigorating live-

food offered to them, and then become full-fledged wasps and
fly away Such other analogies are numerous m nature

The whole of biology is an illustration of the working of

God, just as the whole of physics also is Science is the

demonstration of the power of God You might have heard
of rotifera, the microbe It feeds itself by whirling round its

tentacles and drawmg the smaller httle microscopic creatures

w^thm Its range by circular movements Another case I

heard about fifteen days ago, is that of sepia ‘there is a
cuttlefi^ which is endowed by God with a storage of mk
It has a pouch full of that ink, and whenever any bigger
creatures come to devour it, it spreads out this ink immedi-
ately outside and becomes absolutely mvisible Of course,

these things were not known to Purandaradasa, but we cite

these as our additions to his philosophy of nature Tbm
another statement which Purandaradasa makes is very im-
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portant We cannot construct a child artificially, he says,

out of bones and sinews, and insert it into a womb You
cannot make a child either out of wood or clay, and mtro-

duce It into the mother’s womb As the Veda would say,

asthanvantam yadcmastha bibharti,
* the boneless soul made

a bony tenement ’ The mother holds or bears the parts of

the infant’s body God puts together the sinews, the bones,

the muscles, and so on, and constructs a child out of them.

That IS probably the idea to which Purandaradasa is

referrmg here All these illustrations from nature make
us aware of the power of God In this connection I misht

refer to a line or two from a song of the saint of Nimbargi,

cintyaka madati antaradi anibara ittavaryaru ravtbaSti

margava nadisuvaryaru, ‘why are you anxious‘s Who is it that

maintains without support the canopy of the sky over our

heads, and who is it that directs the motions of the sun and
the moon‘d ’ It is Godwho by means of His motion gives a
push to the sun and the moon, as well as keeps the canopy

eternally hangmg over our heads So God is everywhere God
IS ommpotent Let us submit ourselves to God When our

mind has merged itselfm God, then alone shaU we be free from
all sorte of anxieties , because everything that happens to us

does so by the will and direction of God ‘ All that is good
to Thee, Oh Nature,’ says a Stoic philosopher, ‘ is also godd
to me I shall reconcile myself with whatever happens *

The stoic philosopher is content with the things which Nature

ordains for him Purandaradasa goes a step hi^er He
would substitute the word God for Nature ‘ Whatever you
desire. Oh God, is welcome to me ’ If we just submit to”

God m this way. He would be gracious to lead us towards

Himself.

There are three more songs which I shall now discuss
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The first is again by Purandaradasa, yoke daya madavalh,
‘ why are you not merciful to me ’ and the second by
Vijayadasa, ide samaya hariyey ‘ this is the occasion. Oh
God ’ The last song is by Mahipati, ellidyo hart helayyAy
*
tell me. Oh Han, where are you *

The first of these is, yoke daya madavalh, ‘ why are you
not merciful to me ’ Hitherto we have discussed the mcen-
ttves, now we shall see their consummation Here we start

with a sort of a prayer to God I take this prayer from Puran-
daradasa ‘ I am crymg out plaintively, but then you have
not listened to me. Have some mer(^ on me, ’ he says
”
It 18 not necessary for me to express my feelings m so

many words So kindly understand what I feel You know
what feehngs I have m my heart I can see from your silence

that you must be deaf ” Then he says, ‘ my life’s ideal, you
know better than even myself I have not reahsed it, there-

fore, 1 am feeling very disconsolate Dissatisfaction has
sprung out of the non-fulfilment of my ideal , so kindly have
mercy on me ’ Finally, he calls upon God to said down
His grace What is this grace Hiat is a very important
question.

The question of grace & discussed in all philosophies
and especially in rehgions I will give you only three theones
about grace ( 1 ) There is no grace (2) Grace is commen-
surate with our ^ort ( 3 ) Grace is free and according to

His will In the first case, we have fatahsm, pro-determimsm
and non-recognition of God Thmgs happen by chance, or
they happen accordmg to laws of nature , no grace is possible

nor is any wanted From this point of view there is no grace
at all Secondly, God is a merchant He gives you as mu^
grace as your efiorts justify So, equivalence of effort and
grace is the second pomt of view And the third is that grace
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pours down upon you God does not take into account

your efforts He is so liberal, lie is so munificent, that He
showers free grace on you, whatever you may or may not do.

I think It IS the last kind of grace which all of us desire to

have, and it is probably this kind ofgrace which Purandaradasa
so ardently prays for

I proceed now to the next poem from Vijayadasa,

namely, ide samaya hariye, ‘ this is the occasion. Oh Han '

This IS a famous song of prayer It does not allow much of

abstract philosophical thinking or verbal descnption I shall

place before you three or four statements which he has made
in that song In fact, it is a heart-felt prayer, and no mere ab-

stract metaphysics orjugglery ofwords would satisfy the year-

nmgs ofthe heart Vijayadasa says, * I have lostmy faculty of

spmtual mtuition on account ofhaving gone throu^ a number
oflives, ’ nana janmadi betndu jXana vihtrumagi , he addes

,

“ kmdly endow me with that ongmal intuitive faculty with

whidi I had started, and which has become blurred on account

of my passage through vanous hves fall of all sorts of actions,

good and bad ” That is the first prayer he makes The
second is that he wants God to give him the company of the

good for the purpose of ‘ the mtense inner prayer of God, *

mtarangada ekiotta bhajanegagt You ought to associate

yourself with the good m order that you might be able to

meditate on God mtensely inside your heart That is the hip-
est thing aman is capable of, and that cannot be accomplished

without the company of the good This is the second prayer

that he makes And the third is, ‘ Qh .Go(h- if you are so

gracious to me, show me Thy lotus feet, * padabja torn That
IS a veiy important pomt, because as in Tukarama, the

vision of God’s feet comes towards the end of a man's
spmtual career This is also what we find m Purandaradasa,
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wben. lie begins by descnbing God from the head and ends

by descnbing His feet , mastakadah mamkada kmta
kadaga nuptira gejjegoianitta carana ‘ the bejewelled crown

on the head, the bedecked ankles ’ This is regarded

as the culmination of a man’s spintual reahsation It is this

that Vijayadasa prays for

Now 1 proceed to discuss the poem by Mahipati, ellidyo

hari helayya, ‘tell me, Qh Han, where were you “>* Karnataka

does not know much of this great saint Mahipati of Kakhan-
^^aTf1 His wntings are yet impublished but they eminently

deserve to be pubhshed They are very fine poems Very

pecuharly, there is some charm m that name Mahipati

Not only is there a charm m the name of this Kannada
Mahipati, who knew Kannada, Hindi and Marathi, parti-

cularly Kannada , but also m the name of another

Mahipati, who hvedm Paithan, went to Indore and died at

Gwahor. He is a great saint and a poet m Marathi and
Hmdi There is also a third Mahipati, composer of ‘ Rama
Vijaya ’ and * Han Vyaya ’ These Mahipatis should not be
confounded with each other There are many people who
know so much about Purandaradasa and Vijayadasa , but

very few know about Mrhipati of Kakhandaki, whose song

is imder consideration In this song he gives us a history

ofhow he started his spmtual career, what difficulties he had
to expenence, and ultimately how God rewarded his efforts

by His vision In fact, it is a sort of an autobiographical

poem like the one by Vijayadasa, which we have just now ex-

pounded The first pomt that Mahipati makes is, “ Oh God,
Thy appearance and disappearance to me are both beyond
compr^iension I do not understand how you appear and
how you disappear. They are great problems to me ^ They
are the result of your sport, no doubt, but my feeble intel-
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lect IS unable to understand either your appearance or dis-

appearance ’* Secondly he tells us, “ I whirled round through

a number of births and deaths, yet I was unable to unravel

the secret of Thy presence I was not able to reach Thy
foundational bemg ( JVe/e ) It is not possible for me to

know you ultimatdLy ” “ Three things I did ”, he says, “ in

order that I might get out of the difficulties and rise higher
”

‘ The first thing, ’ he tells us, ‘ is that I consulted the four,

the sue, and the ei^teen, but no answer came , m fact, they

told me that you were not to be found ’ What these four,

SIX and ei^teen are, everybody knows The four are the

Vedas, the six ^are the ^astras, and the ei^teen are the

PuT&Das ‘ I sought for you in all these but m vam ’ Then
he tells us, “ I followed those who were unworthy of being

followed 1 bent my head down before those, who were un.

worthy ofmy veneration'm order that they might tell me some
way out of the difficulties , but th^ were absolutely unable to

let me know the secret There was not even a trace of Thy
existence which I could come to know from th^n ” Thirdly,

he says, “ I subjected myself to great physical tortures 1

htmg my head down and made penance m that position.**

Remembo:, this is not Sirsasana, the yogic pose called by
that name , the one, which our Prune Mimster is reputed to

perform everyday But this is a far more difficult thing I

saw It performed at Allahabad m the year 1930 m the Ma^
Mda A Sanyhsi came, tied a rope round his feet, hung it

on the middle of a log of wood hi^ m the air, and was in

that position with his head hung down for three days I leave

It to doctors to consider whether it is possible for people to

hve m that position for three days ‘ In that position I practi-

sed meditation *, says Mahipati, ‘ and tortured my 'body~, but

God was not to be found ’*
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‘ All of a sudden, however, I do not know what happen-

ed,’ says Mahipati "You were gracious enough and did

five things First, You manifested Yourself before me and
held my hand firmly, as I was poor in spirit Secondly, You
raised my consciousness to the superconscious level ( Marion^-

manavagi ) and you put me mto a state of superconscious-

ness Thirdly, you opened my spiritual eye, that eye by
means of which I could see things other than those which
could be seen by people Fourthly, You served a dish of
divine ambrosia before me in order that I might feed on it

Fmally, on account of these things You made Mahipati
abide in bkss forever ” It is a very fine poem of Mahipati
He gives us here a short history of how he started, what were
his difficulties and how his efforts were ultimately crowned
with success by God This is one of the finest examples of
consummation after the devotee has gone through the whole
course of incentives and spiritual aspirations



CHAPTER IV

MORAL PREPARATION FOR MYSTICAL LIFE

We discussed in the last two chapters the various incen-

tives to spiritual life and their consummation I am going
to discuss m this chapter the problem of moral preparation

that is required to be made, not merely for entering into the

spiritual life, but also for developing it, and ultimately making
oneself perfect in it There is also a very important problem,
namely, that of practical ethics , and it must be looked at

from the point of view of European and Hmdu ethics But
at present we are concerned with those requirements of

moral preparation, which the great Karnataka saints advise

us to fulfil, before we can either enter on the spiritual path

or make any progress on it The authors of the six poems
I intend to discuss today are, Purandaradasa, Gurusiddha,

Kudaluresa and Nirupadhisiddha I have also taken one
poem from the saint of Nimbargi He has written about
twelve poems, which are all very good I have taken two
from Nirupadhisiddha and one from Kudaluresa Now the

point we shall be discussmg in this chapter would be, how to

utihse properly our life in order that we might develop

spiritually in it This is the first point that I shall tackle, as

mdicated in the poem of Purandaradasa, manava janma
doddadu^ ‘ human life is very important ’

Purandaradasa asks us to control our senses, and to

use them not for worldly pleasure, but in the service of God,
so that we may taste by the grace of God the ambrosial

jmce from the name of God No relative, and nothing in

the world will protect us from the servants of the God of
47
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Hpathj when, they come to take us away from this world We
should, therefore, have a firm hold on spiritual hfe before the

attack comes Purandaradasa urges us to begin spiritual

practices immediately, as it is never too late to mend In the

second song by the saint of Nimbargi, an earnest prayer is

offered to God to remove the twists of the mind, and

make it straight Our mind is crooked by nature
, it is

given to the slander of the good, it flatters the powerful

and insults the poor It always desires for good things, but

does evil deeds , and, therefore, while planmng piously for a

pilgrimage to the holy place, Banaras, it gets entangled in

the wiles of a courtesan on the way It fails to remember
God, and wanders in the forest, leaving the holy feet of the

spiritual teacher, with the result that when death approaches,

it IS filled with repentance, and finds itself helpless and nuse-

rable, as no one except God can save it from the pangs of

death The next song by Nirupadhisiddha is an apostrophe

to the tongue He requests the tongue to maintain complete

epoche ( mouna ), without even being proud of the fact that

it has maintained silence , he further says that the company
of those who run into fury should be shunned One can
acquire the virtue of ‘ mouna ’ only by bemg m the company
of the spiritual master and of the saints They are verily the

embodiments of tranquility The tongue is asked to rise by
the spiritual ladder and attam to the supra-sensuous and
supreme bhss of God-reahsation, by constantly and silently

uttering the name of God Silence wiU help one to merge
himselfm the splendour of Brahman, and to be the limitless'

Brahman In the next song by Gurusiddha ( Sarpabhusana ),

a continued agncultural metaphor is used to show how the

crop of God-reahsation may be raised The human body is

the field It should be tilled with the help of the oxen of
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tranquility and self-control The i\eeds of egoism should

be removed, the manure of equanimity should be evenly

spread over the field, and the field completely levelled Then
the seeds of the instructions of the spintual teacher should

be sown The ram of meritorious actions should water

the field, and the superfluous growth of vicious deeds

should be weeded out This will enable one to rear

the nch crop of eternal hberation, and push away
the famine of worldly existence out of borders In the

next song by Nirupadhisiddha again, the poet urges

the aspirant to retam absolutely unaltered an attitude of

devotion, when he first approaches the spiritual master for

uutiation He should get all his doubts and difficulties m
spintual life solved by his Guru He ^ould cognise the

subtle movements of God, and test the veracity of his mys-

tical expenence by its effects on the lotus of the navel, on
Susumnh and SahasiSra He should learn from his Gura
the secret of reaching the immaculate God, who is the very

abode of eternal joy The last song of this group is by Kuda-
luresa It preaches a philosophical contemplation on moral
life The power of ignorance is so great that it makes one
forget his real nature entirely The world is as a matter of

fact filled with divme li^t, but the dark ni^t of ignorance

envelops the soul, and makes that hght invisible As a dog
or a hog moves from house to house, so does a man from life

to life He foolishly identifies his Self with the body, which

IS constituted by the five material elements He is dduded
by It, and fails to reahse his identity with God He fails to

understand that the wish-fhlfiUing philosopher’s stone m the

form of God is mside himself, and goes on be^mg from
others Kudaluresa advises us to reahse the identity of God
with the Self withm
P-4
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In the first song, manava jcaima doddadu^ Purandara>

dasa asks us to utilise our hands, ^es, feet and all other

organs of sense, in a proper manner, m the service of God,

so that they might be receptacles of the vision, audition, and

other experiences of God. An elaborate reference regarding

the proper use of these sense-organs m the service of God
has been already made m one of the earher chapters So I do

not want to repeat it here Dunng youth when one’s senses

are hale and sound, one should not go mad after women
and wealth, and waste his hfe merely 'in the enjoy-

ment of sensuous pleasures This is as good as fast-

ng, if one fails to taste the ambrosia of God’s name
which is the mam purpose of human hfe A second

point which Purandaradasa makes is that when mes-

sengers of death come and attack you, 'talu ledendare

taluvare, ‘ will they wait for a while if you request them to

do so^’ So long before they make their appearance, one
-should be prepared spiritually to withstand the attack, and
make up his mind to enter on the spiritual path This reminds

me of one mcident which actually took place at Nimbal
about fifty years ago I have been told defimtely that the

Nadgouda of that place, who was called Babasaheb, and
who was a disciple of the Saint of Umadi, while dying,

called out to his people and said, “ Well, before me, I see

two groups of people on the one side, there are the mes-
sengers of God Yama, beckoning me to go to them , and
on the other, there is the Saint of Umadi with his devotees,

who IS calling me towards himself To whom shall I go
Then he made up his mmd, and said, ‘ I will go to the Saint
rather than to the God of death, ’ and then he yielded up
his ^ost So, before the attack of death comes, you must
be spintually prepared for it, because the world is like a
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passing breeze ( Sulig^iyante ) The second reading is,

Suntaragaljyante Death comes like a hurncane, and when
people are caught up in the hurncane, everything would go
up in It, and would come to an end So before this hurricane

attacks you, make sure that you would not be encircled by
It ‘ How foohshly you have forgotten the Lord of the

Yadavas Money, grains and sons won’t protect you on such
an occasion ’ So the question anses, when will you begin to

remember God 1 Purandaradasa says, you should not ask

the question , begin just now, mnu adaru ekobhdvadi pujisu,
‘ even now, worship God with one-pointed devotion ’ So
begm to pray to God with concentrated imnd even from
the present moment, do not delay ” Now this reminds
one of another Hindi poem, aba bhi nahi bighada hat

kuchOf thoda samaya baki rah&, ‘ all is not yet completely

lost, there is yet some time left for you * Godhness will

come to you, even if you make up your mmd to start your
spiritual life just now It is never too late to begin doing the

right thing , begin your spiritual career at once This is the

advice which both an elderly Hmdi modem poet. Pandit Bnj
Nath Vyas, and Purandaradasa give us for the proper utihsa-

tion of our life

Now 1 shall proceed to another poem by the Samt of

Nimbargi, numasina muragiya tiddiso deva, *' take away the

twists of my mmd. Oh God ’ In this song the Saint of

Nimbargi prays to God to disentangle and straighten the

crookedness of his mmd Human mmd is very crooked He
requests God to make it straight ’ The first thing that one
does after getting up from the bed,’ he says, ‘is to talk evil of

the good people, and to denude the people of their property ’

Besides these two things a man always flatters the great, the

wise, the nch and the powerful ballavarige arjava madutcd-
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rada Then again we entertain holy ideas only for a tune,

while we always pursue only the unholy ones Probably the

Saint of Nunbargi must have had some examples before his

eyes He says that when a person started on a journey to

Kasi, he started no doubt with a good intention, but on his

way he met a courtesan , he was cau^t up m her wiles, and

forgot God What is the use of simply entertaining holy

ideas and doing unholy things As the great Saint Vyasa

puts it, people do desire for the fruits of holy actions, but do

not do the actions themselves , they don’t desire for the fruits

of evil actions,rbut do them in all possible ways So you should

always be very careful When you will be cau^t up m the

grip of death, your mmd will suffer from qualms of con-

science and cry remorsefully, ‘ Oh God, I am dying ' ’ satte

sattenanta maragutalyada So before you get those pangs,

you must see» that God becomes your friend Otherwise
* you will be merely«wandering in a forest, ’ adaviyolage

cartsyddutada, without resting your head on the feet of your

Guru So he requests you to be very careful ‘ Approach
your spiritual teacher, ’ he says, ‘ and begin your spiritual

life in nght earnest , do not merely make a show of it * In

way the Saint of Nimbargi requests God to help him to

make his mind straight m order to follow the spiritual path.

1 shall next proceed to a fine poem by Nirupadhisiddha

summamru ndhge^ ‘ be silent. Ohmy tongue ’ This is an apos-

trophe to the tongue, and we will see later on, when I finish
the discussion of this poem, that Tulasidasa has also written

an exactly similar poem Some of the greatest blunders

which we commit in our hfe are those that are due to the

tongue ‘ What would happen, ’ Nirupadhisiddha asks his

tongue, * if you just remain silent '> Why don’t you maintain
an absolute epoche ^ * This virtue was nourished and deve-
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loped by the Greek philosophers, the Stoics and the Epicu-

leans, and particularly by the latter, who called it epoche '

or virtue of Mouna ( silence ) Mahatma Gandhi also realis-

ed Its importance, and maintained Mouna at least for one

day dunng the week ‘ But remember, ’ says Nirupadhi-

siddha, ‘ you should bid good bye even to the sense of egoism

that you are a great Mourn ’ As Ramadasa puts it, nft

mount mhanataca bhangale mouna jatse,
' even the statement

that ‘ 1 am mamtaining silence ’ breaks the silence ' " If

you observe silence, says the poet, renouncing the egoistic

sense of observing it, then ‘ Oh tongue, you would venly

become Brahman ’ Then the business m which our tongue

usually indulges in is that of talking ill of the good, and of

flying into a fury Then another important point which

Nirupadhisiddha makes is that one should avoid the company
of those who ily into a rage, and instead seek and live m the

company of the spiritual teacher, who is an embodiment of

tranqiulity If you can be silent and tranquil, you will not

talk too much If you just live in the company of the saints

or ofyour spiritual teacher, you acquire automatically the

virtue of silence So far then about the negative discipline,

which the tongue has to cultivate

Now positively speaking you should give yourself up to

die utterance* of God’s name That is the first positive

fhnction the tongue has to perform Whether the name of

God IS to be uttered by the tongue, or in another way, is not

very important Nirupadhisiddha, however, advises the

tongue to utter the name of God Then after uttenng the

name of God, ‘ nse by the ladder ’ ( sop&navanen ) to your
Brahmarandhra What mi^t happen is a physiological

problem I have already discussed it fully, and so I do not

want to discuss it here agam You nse by the ladder into
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your Brahmarandhra, and there enjoy supreme bliss, ‘ Pata-

tarananda, ’ as he calls it So this blessing will be conferred

on you by your tongue, if it cares to and behaves well

* Don’t make a difference between mine and thme , don’t

forget God, the Absolute ( paravastu )
* And finally, the poet

tells us that, if the mmd merges itself m the splendour of

this Niruphdhi, boundless bliss of God-reahsation, then it will

Itself become supreme Brahman * You wiU become entirely

peaceful, and venly the Inner of all ’ Tulasidasa has

wntten in a very similar style a song, which reads almost hke
a translation of this Kannada song kahe na rasana ramdhi

gayakty
‘ why don’t you sing the name of God, Oh tongue*^’

The ten or fifteen lines of this song are most wonderful

I have discussed them fully in my work on Ehndi mys-
ticism Those who want to study Hindi should learn that

poem by heart It is one of the best poems, not only in the

Ehndi language, but also in any language whatsoever
‘ Confer this obligation on me. Oh my tongue, ’ says Tulasi-

dasa ,
‘ utter the name of God, and partake of the nectar

of God’s name, and take me by the ladder to the terrace,

where God is ’ He gives physiologically a veiy correct

descnption of the way in which the ambrosia of God’s
name descends through the palate into the throat And when
you have tasted this ambrosial juice, you will not merely
merge in the splendour of God, but you will yourself become
God Thus ive see the great similarity between the poem of
Tulasidasa and that of Nirupadhisiddha

After this advice to the tongue, let us proceed to another
good song, a contmued agricultural metaphor by Sarpa-
bhusana, koiravembuya holana hasanu nMdi, ‘ having cleared

the field in the form of our body * I might say that these

contmued metaphors are a particular characteristic of Karna-
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taka mysticism There are very many poems mdeed, \^hich

contam contmued metaphors , and this is one of the best
“ You have the field of your body with you Why don’t you
raise a crop of God in this field ” the poet asks us “ What
you have to do is to go through the seven agricultural opera-

tions First, you have to employ good, silent and quiet oxen,

not turbul^t oxen, which will play mischief Tranquility and
self-control should be the oxen you employ for the first

operation upon the field of your body The plough is your

moral consciousness, and by means of that you should

plough the field. Then there are certain weeds (koraki) of

egoism which you should clear away, and fourthly, you
should spread the manure of equanimity, and make the

field quite level Unless you have spread out the manure,

put It inside the earth, and made the ground level, the

crop wiU not come up So spread the manure of equani-

imty in order that the whole thing becomes ready for

farther steps Sow the seed of your spiritual teachers*

instructions But then mere seeds would not be of much
value, unless the rain pours down The rain is your meri-

torious deeds If the ram fails, the seed will be scorched

away It is the ram of your mentonous deeds which will

help the growth of the seed And when the crop will grow,

there will also be superfluous growth of vicious weeds along

with It , dunta durgunavemba kcdeya kittle
* remove the weed,

in the form of evil tendenci^ and bad deeds ’
, and then the

crop becomes plentiful When you have gone through all

th^ operations, then by God’s grace, if the crop comes up,

enjoy that crop and live upon the bliss of God-enjoyment **

Sarpabhusana uses the word, Sthuamukti, ’ firm and conti-

nuous freedom of the soul ’ It is a very important word
in the Viraiaiva literature It is no changing, temporary
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liberation « it is permanent liberation Of course, many people

have talked about the highest kind of liberation m different

terms,—salokata, samipata, sarGpath and shyujyalA, ‘ being in

God’s world, bemg near God, being of the same form as

that of God, and bemg one with God,’ respectively , but

this unchanging, undimimshing, unfaltermg and perpetual

hberation is what we may call Sthiramukti Nhgalmga also

speaks of the attainment of Sthiramukti in the song, ’ ananda-

vada ctdghana vastu na kande^ * I have seen and expenenced

blissful superconsciousness ’ When you have enjoyed this

bliss from this crop of spiritual realisation, you will be in a

position to push back the famine of worldly existence to its

borders Drive the famme away, do not allow it to enter

your temtory ‘ In that way you will have grown a great

spintual crop,’ says Gurusiddha.

1 shall now discuss another poem of Nirupadhisiddha,

tihya beku nijasukhada nilaya, ‘ one should know the source

and acme of real happiness, of spontaneous joy ’ A very

important piece of advice, which Nirupadhisiddha gives us at

the beginmiig is, ‘ do not allow your imtial devotion to

falto: or change in the slightest degree ’
’ Many> people go

to a spiritual teacher with a certam purpose, but their

initial devotion goes on dimmishing ’ This is exactly the

opposite of what Jfianesvara tells us about, cadhati

vadhati bhakti, ‘ devotion that goes on ever increasmg ’ Our
devotion should increase day after day If you examme your
own hearts, you will see whether you have retained that

original intensely devotional attitude with which you first

approached your spintual teacher Nirupadhisiddha tells you
not to lessen or falter m youi imtial devotion, moddla
bhcdctige badalavdgade So Nirupadhisiddha says that your
devotion must grow That is the first piece of advice that
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he gives Then he tells us that if in the process of >our

spiritual practice you entertain any doubts, then the teacher

IS there to solve them Your spiritual master will easily

remove the various difficulties and doubts in your spiritual

life, and bring you illumination and joy gurubodhadi^ antu

mudadit panpanya vikalpanalidu That is the next step that

you have to adopt When you have thus trodden the path

for some time you will be able to cognise the subtle move-
ments of God You will see the motions of God m various

supersensuous ways, sulavu ariyade, olage mareyade, ‘ You
[diould know the subtle movements and should not forget

them m your heart * This constitutes the sign-post on your

way towards God Then one very fhndamental point which

Nirupadhisiddha makes is, brahma rudinadolage satyavacana
‘ the veracity of the experience of God or Reahty must reach

the lotus of the navel or the solar plexus ’ It is a very im-

portant statement The truth of your spintual experience

could be tested in three ways (i) it must penetrate to

the very navel of your body, which is hke a lotus, nRbhi-

kamala, (u) it must penetrate to the Brahmarandhra,

which IS also regarded as a thousand-petalled lotus, sahasr&ta

,

(m ) It must fill your spinal cord, which is like a nala or a

tube If your spintual expenence is tested by reference to

the navel or the sahasrhra or the spinal cord, if that spuntoal

power flows throu^ the susumna, then you can be sure that

your pursuit is correct, and that you are on the nght path

Finally, Nmipadhisiddha tells you that if you expenence

the flow of spintual energy mside you, particularly in the

nervous system from the navel to the lateral ventncle,

through the spinal cord, then even your skin would be a

sort of reverberatoiy orgem for your spiritual expenrace

Every hair will stand on its end, as Kabir has told us many
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tiTTifts, or even as Basavesvara puts it, roma romangalella

kangcdagi nodutiruvavu, * all the hairs on the skin become

hving eyes, that ke^ on looking at the form of God ’

Many great Hindi saints have spoken about the pores of our

slfin as bearing testimony to the veracity of our spiritual ex-

jienence But Nirupadhisiddha restricts himself to the ner-

vous system only He regards that as the secret sign and key

of attaining to spiritual hfe, which knows no hnuts, Nirun

padhiyagma kila, this is the way of reachmg the unencumber-

ed immaculate God We have here a physiological cntenon

for the reahty of spiritual experience and bliss

Finally, 1 shall come to a philosophical poem which

deals with the nature of ignorance, ajiUlna The poem is by

Kudaluresa enu helali erma ajnlmavaiadindaf nanu nannanu

marate^ * Woe to my deep ignorance, which made me forget

the real nature of my Self ’ It stands in a category by itself

There are very few philosophic poems of that kind m
Kannada mystical literature Most of them are moralistic,

practical, allegoncal and so on But here Kudaluresa is deal-

ing with the influence of ajfiana or ignorance on the human
being ‘ Thou^ the whole world is filled with divine light

he tdils us, ‘one’s own darkness, illusion, and despair, and sm
spread like a thick cover over that light, so that one is unable

to see It enu karana kola kattah mayamusuku toragodadu,
* what IS the reason that this dense darkness of ignorance is

not allowmg me to see the truth beyond the illusion 'f* ‘I

have only to blame myself for that and nobody else,’ says

the poet, ‘ I have noijinderstood my real nature, and X have
forgotten myself ’ Then he tells us, ‘just as a dog or a pig

moves from one house to another, so have I travelled from
one birth to another, and spoilt myself,’ kvana sQkarantmte

manemane urugi kette As a consequence of that “ I have
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hugged to my heart as real this body, made up of the five

elements, bhutapancatatva dehavanu mecci This bod>
I have regarded as my very self, and as a consequence^ I

have handed myself over to the sin of loquacity, matu
mdtige iabda sutaka pdtakatvadi mulugi pode All this I have
done because I have abandoned the pursuit of God The
poet advises us that ‘ if one is to pursue God, one should not
humble oneself before x>ersons who are unworthy of reve-

rence, and spread one's hands for begging before everybody
whom he meets, unmindful of the full presence of the philo-

sopher’s stone m the fornf of God mside one’s own Self *

parusavu tannaUi paripurnaviralikke keragoddi heduvate
hadatanava When one has become God, Hara incarnate,

what need is there for one to allow himself to be affected by
human affairs ^ harcmu tanu ondada mele^ narara badhege
silakwadeke ^ ’ Finally, Kudaluresa requests God to give him
the vision of His feet Unless the grace of Kudaluresa des-

cends. he tells us, the feet of God will not be visible



CHAPTER V

THE NATURE OF THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER

After moral preparation which mainly consists m over-

commg all vices and cultivatuig all necessary virtues, the

aspirant gets ready for mitiation from a Guru I shall now
proceed, therefore, to iconsider the nature and functions of

a Guru or a spiritual teacher This topic is quite new, and

I shall discuss the contribution whidi has been made by the

following seven great Karnataka saints to the subject The

first is Bhava^aka, the second is Pidananda, the third is

^isunaladhiia, the fourth is Balabhuna of Sirasangi, the fifth

is Mahipati of Kakhandki, the sixth is his son, Mahipati-

suta, and the last is Gurumahahnga Cidananda estabhshes

an identity between the Guru and God and proclaims that

the spmtual teacher is none else than the Brahman The
spiritual teacher teaches his disciple the proper method of

achieving the highest ideal Incidentally we shall refer to a

beautiful Yacana from Basavesvara which stresses the element

of firmness of faith m God, if his grace is to descend upon us

The poet calls the Guru as the veritable magician, who pours

the celestial Mantra into the ears of the disciple and makes
him forget his body-consciousness, whereby the disciple

becomes the eternal but unattached spectator of all existence

Coming to the next two songs, we may note that the

serpent is a very favourite idea with Karnatak mystics The
serpent may represent either the symbol of sense, or the

mysterious power of Kundalim The first song deals with the

Ascription of the serpent as being the bed of Visnu and the

necklace of ^iva If in the first song the serpent becomes
60
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ineffective as its poisonous fangs have been taken a^ay by
the teacher, in the second song it bites, but it is destroyed by

the Mantra of the magician-teacher The poet-saint Mahipati,

therefore, prays to the teacher to shower his mercy upon
him and offer him protection While Mahipati asks grace

from the Guru, his son tells us that he is already a recipient

of It In the last song, Mahahngaranga describes in an exqui-

site manner that wherever there is the spiritual teacher, there

IS bound to be auspiciousness and prosperity So I shall

base my remarks upon the very great spiritual legacy which

these saints have left to us

I shall begin with the first song, devanallaveno sadguru,

‘ IS not the Sadguru Ood himself ’ This song of Bhava-

taraka is the outcome of his teaching that there is a final

identity between the spiritual teacher and God pratyaksana-

danthapatabiamha t upanu, ‘ he is none else but venly Brahman
incarnate,* says the saint But before any spiritual teacher

could attam to that divinity, he himself must have passed

through certain stages, as well as prepared others for that

kind of spiritual realisation He must be a master of metho-

dology, and must teach his disciples the proper method of

achieving the ideal The first point in this methodology

about which our saint Bhavataraka speaks is NySsa and
Dhyhsa They are very important words Nyhsa is locating

and placing the constituents of the Mantra that we are

uttering in certain parts of our body Those who are

conversant with the Nyhsa of the Bhagvadgfta know this

Then there is Dhy&sa or a devotional and unfaltermg attitude

towards God Nyhsa and Dhyftsa, therefore, together make
up the first elmnent in that methodology Nyhsa cannot be

explained in a simple manner and learnt quickly It takes

a good deal of time The second pomt is that the metho-
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dology mi^t be regarded as successful, only when the

disciple has seen the ‘ light of Ood ’ ( Prak^'a ), and the

spiritual teacher has ^own him the absolute Reahty

(^paratatva torida ) Of course, it is a very difficult thing

The third pomt is that he ou^t to estabhsh and reahse the

identity between Self and God, or devotee and God So

these are the four elements m the methodology, which a

teacher, according to Bhavataraka, imparts to his disciples

Further, Bhavataraka tells us that if we st^uld in the

middle of the ocean of life, and if we call upon God even

once, God will hsten, remember and answer us Similar

statements about the perils of the ocean of hfe have been

made by Jfianesvara and Kabir among Maharastra and
Hmdi saints , for example, yd Idgi kata jarjara nave, rigkoni

kevi niscinta hoove, * how can a man rest in peace, when he

is sitting m a boat with hundred holes ’ and dtti nova

dpara jd baithd,
' you are sittmg m a broken boat ’ Now

to the utterance, ' those who stand m the nuddle of the ocean

of hfe eind call upon God even once, ’ Bhavataraka adds the

words ‘ knowmgly * or ‘unknowmgly’ {antu maretu) It

is just like Vhhniki’s repetition of ‘ Marh * mstead of Rhma
But logically speaking, we shall rather insist upon the word
‘ knowin^y * and not upon ‘ unknowmgly ’ It is not simply

by uttering the word ‘ Marh,* ‘ MaA,* unknowmgly that

one might attain to God, but one must say Rftma, Rhma,
RAma, and that too with NyAsa and Dhyftsa, with full under-

standing and with full devotion

Another pomt, which Bhavataraka makes, is bhdkti-

bhdvava nodade muktiya pdlisuva,
‘ without looking

to then devotion and emotion the spiritual teacher confers

hberation on the disciples * Those who are capable of putting

their faith or behef ( nambige ) even though they have not
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got Bhakti and Bhkva, will still attain to God, says Bliava-

taraka Just as Bhavataraka insists on the use ofthe words
knowingly or unknowin^y, similarly, he also allows simple

faith or behef to prevail over everything Thosewho have read

the great work of James on the ‘ Principles of Psychology,

know that he takes up and maintains exactly the same attitude

as Bhavataraka Belief, he says, is the essence of reality We
may not know that God is real, but if we just ‘ believe ’ that

God, freedom and immortality are real, and if we cany on

the behef from day to day, then a day will dawn, when God,
freedom and immortahty will become real for us This is

a pragmatic view of belief Basavesvara, on the other hand,

advocates a full devotional attitude towards God A
devotee must have a perfectly devout heart towards God
Without devotion we can achieve nothing Thm-e is no use m
merely calhngMai^, Mara ten thousand times, bcaide kare-

varu There is no use m caUing mechanically upon God ‘ un-

knowmgly ’
, there is no use m calhng upon God without

Bhava and Bhakti The aspirant must have Nambige and

Neccige (love or devotion), Bhava and Bhakti It is only

when you have defimte devotion towards God, that God
may listen to you Otherwise, you may call upon him orally

or * strenuously with a bugle ’ (komba metti kOgenda), and

yet he may not appear before you at all What is wanted

IS a devout heart for God, and not a mere oral or mechamo-

al and verbal calhng upon him, So this is the essoice of

the teaching of Bhavataraka in the song which we have

discussed

I ahall now proceed to the second song, entha gco'udiga

sadguru,
‘ what a juggler the spiritual teacher is, * which used

to be beautiitdly sung by the grandson of the Samt of

Nimbargi In this song by Cidananda we are given fhrther
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details of the way m which the spiritual teacher enhghtens

his disciple, as well as of the points which the disciple scores

on the way towards spiritual realisation In the first place, we
are told that * the teacher called the disciple in private, and

poured into his expanded and expectant ears the Mantra

which he wanted to communicate to him, * jfOf illade nodi

berenna karedoydut mardkiviyohttu mantnsidd His ears had

become expanded and widened in order to hear what his

teacher was going to tell him, and they were expectant because

they were eager to know what the Mantra was This is

exactly m the style of Tulasaidasa who has spoken of the ears

of the disciple ‘ beconung as vast as an ocean,* iravana

samudia samidna, and not simply as big as a wmnowmg fan

The disciple is so anxious to hear what the teacher wants to

commumcate to him
The second point is the process of mitiation The author

tells us first, marulu enna mana mantra tantrake baggitalld,

that his very foohsh mind succumbed to Mantra and tantra,

and then he says, mdntrikarolu balu doddavane gutu, ‘the

teacher is the greatest of the magicians ’ On account of the

incantation or the power of the Mantra, which the teacher

imparted, the disciple’s mmd, though fhll of mischief like a

monkey, came under his control When the mind was thus

completely conquered, the author tells us, iarirava maretu nd
saksiyddenamma, ‘ having lost all bodily consciousness I be-

came the witness or the spectator of all existence,’ this is

oiactly as Patanjali would say, tadd drastuh svardpe avasthd-

nam^ ‘ then the seer is merged and he abides m his own Self

»

To be a Saksi, to be a Drasta, to be a looker-on, either m
Patanjahan or Aristotelian sense, is the consummation that is

attained by the spiritual man When the dismple thus became
the Saksi, the looker-on, people began to say m a derisive
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manner, ‘ of what use is this fellow He should be turned

out of his family, out of his house, out of existence He
merely takes dehght m looking at God, and spends his time

m that manner ’ But we are pomtedly asked m a eudaemo-
nistic fashion to note that the disciple’s all-absorbing love of

God did make room at the same time for love towards his

wife, wealth, children and society He was not asked to

abandon wealth, family, happiness and so on The samt tdls

us paradoxically enou^ sen seiadante madidaney ‘ he made
me love them and yet not love them.’ The resultmg love

was without attachment This all-absorbing, all-encompas-

smg love of God is so vast that all these minor thmgs too

had a place in that love This is -what we mi£ht call the

highest kind of eudaemomsm
The final point which Cidananda makes is, ivara naih-

bida mele jvarante agade bhuvandkke baAdaddu phalavenu^

what IS the use of commg to this terrestrial existence, if

after putting faith in the spiritual teacher, we do not be-

come even like unto him, who imparted to us spiritual wis-

dom ? ’ Our highest ideal is to approach, in meritorious

deeds and m spintual realisation, our spiritual teacher, be-

cause we regard that our spintual teacher is identical with

God During this short sojourn, ifwe do not make our-

selves worthy of our spintual teacher and God, it is no use

to be born in this world at all These are the important

pomts in the present song

We now proceed to consider two songs on the * serpent ’

in Karnataka mysticism The first is, hdvu niidene mdnini,
* Oh, respectable lady, I have trodden on the serpent, ’ and
the second, havu kaccitanund, ' Oh, the serpent has bitten

me * The serpent is a very favounte idea with the Karnataka

mystics It has a two-fold significance First, it is a symbol
P-5
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of the senses of man, second, it is a symbol of the spintual

power, Kundahm Sadaiivendra Sarasvati, a famous saint

of Mysore, of about 1 50 years ago, has written in Sanskrit a
very beautiful small commentary on Patanjali’s Yoga Sdtras,

in which he tells us how the serpent might be regarded as a
physical symbol of the smise-power ( indnya iakti ) in us

Those who have got spintual experience tell us, that so long

as the sensual element is present m man, God appears to Him

in the shape of a iSesa or a serpent But as soon as

sensual power fades away that serpent also ‘ goes aside ’

( vari agatada ) This is an expression which has been
used by a great modem samt Now even m regard to the

person who has expenenced m himself the existence of the

serpmit, it might turn its mouth either downwards or up-

wards, in the former case, it tends towards sensuous hfe,

while in the latter, it tends towards God Sometimes the

serpent might he m a horizontal position In any case, the

serpent serves the purpose of indicating a powerful idea with
the Karnataka samts The present song, havu ttdidene mammy
concerns itself with the sense-aspect of the serpent

Now the author, Si^uxAladbl^, or his dismple, is describ-

mg the smpent as lying on the way m a joyous and an angry
mood, both combmed together, because that is the psycho-
logy of a serpent. You will notice contradictory attitudes

in the serpent's moods, anger on the one hand, pleasure
and joy on the other When I was at Allahabad a spintual
aspirant happened to trample on a serpent which was lying
in an angry mood making a hissmg sound When he first

trampled on it, he came to know that it was a serpent,
took a jump Students of psychology know the James-Lange
theory of emotions m psychology - action first and emotion
afterwards When you see a serpent, you first a jump
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and then you become afraid It is not because you are
afraid that you jump James gives the illustration of
a bear When you see a bear, you first take to your
heels, he says, and then become afraid You do not first

become afraid and then take to your hedis Action first and
emotion afterwards

In the present song, we are told, the aspirant took a
jump and then became bewildered and agitated Further,

the author gives us a familiar and a highly poetic description

of the serpent as the bed of Visnu and the necklace of Siva
Elsewhere I have referred to this two-fold function of the

serpent, serving as the bed of Visnu and the necklace of Siva
That means the serpent has the power of reconcihng the

opposite claims put forward by the worshippers of Visnu and
Siva < The aspirant tells us that because his teacher SiiunRla-

dhis'a was a very powerful man, and had already knocked out

the ‘ kori hattu,' ‘the poisonous fangs’ of the serpent, it could

not inject its poison into the body of this man It came and
only coiled round his legs. He says, “ my great spiritual

teacher, ^i^unhladhi^, had already taken away the poisonous

fangs of this serpent , so the serpent had no power over me
Unfortunately, it had stiU the power of encirclmg my legs,

and ddBbtutely it did so ” So, this is the first aspect of the

serpent of the senses There are two more aspects with which
we shall be concerned, one in the very next pada and the

other a httle later on In the present pada, ham tididene

mcanni, the serpent becomes meffective , m the second, havu
kaccitamma, it is devoured and destroyed by the spinton

;

imd m the third, gollaru ncim gollaru,
* Oh, we are seipent-

catdbLcrs, we are serpent-catchers* it is ba^etted and becomes

docile

The next song we shall deal with m havu koccaamma.
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where the serpent bites, but has no effect and is ultimately

devoured by the spinton It will be seen that the serpent

here symbolises the Kundahm, because the author speaks of

the Manipura Cakra, where it is lying dormant Those who
are conversaiU with Yogic physiology know that in Yoga,

six Cakras (plexuses) are recogmsed mdlhdhhra, sv&dhis-

thhna, manipura, anuhata, viiuddhi, lal&ta or ajfih Of these

Manipura is m the navel The serpent sleeps in the navel

plexus Readers of Jflhne^ara know what a graphic descrip-

tion has been given by him in his commentary on the

Bhagavadgita in regard to the serpent-power, the Kundalim

In the Jf^esvan, he says ‘ nagimci pile kurikume nahile ’

She sleeps like young serpents bathedm saffron ( Jfih 6-222

etc ) Accordmg to the author of the present song,' who is a

disciple of Balbhima Yogi from Sirasangi, the serpent was

lying dormant at the Mampur Cakra with ‘ its tail turned

upwards * It is only when ferocious that the serpent raises its

tail upwards And the author tells us that it bit him actually,

havu kaccitamma ‘ I was actually bitten by it, ’ no doubt

,

* but I was saved from the effects of the poison by the grace

of God, ^ devara karuneyinda nmididenamma ’ May 1 take

the hberty of telhng you that a similar thmg happened about

fifty years ago at a place called Kakaman in Athani taluka,

where Shankarappa, a disciple ofmy own teacher, was actually

bitten by a serpent, while he was meditating at night near

a hay-stack m the bam ^ He did not move He said, ‘ if

my teacher is worthy of his salt, nothmg wrong can happen, ’

and he was saved In a simuar manner, the author of the

present song tells us that he was saved, even though he was
actually bitten by that serpent

Now what happened later on The body, whi<^ the
author compares to an ant-hill, has got mne holes or ports
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of entry, as it were They are called Navarandhras m Yogic
physiology Through which hole the serpent might enter,

we do not know. How we might yield to its sensuous in-

fluence and through whi<^ organ of sense, we do not know.
Whether that serpent-power would penetrate through our
eyes or ears or mouth and so on, we do not know. But when
it does so through any of the senses, we become subservient

to that power Returning to our poem, let us see what hap-
pened to the aspirant later on He went to seek a charmer

gollana kudnkidenamma^ ‘ I sought a snake-catcher or a snake -

charmer * He took Mantra from him ( i e was imtiated },

and was saved from the poisonous fangs of this serpent

mantra helida pranava, ' He told me the Mantra of Om, ’ the

s3rmbol of God for meditation And when the aspirant medi-

tated by means of it, the power of the serpent ceased, and the

spinton appeared Now what is this spinton*^ This is exactly

what the Maharastra samts call Bindule, and Kannada saints

have called it Bmdu, and the author of the present song
speaks of it as Gorah Gorah havige nungi, ‘ The termite or

white-ant swallowed and absorbed the serpent ’ What hap-

pened was this The serpent had entered through the holes

of the ant-hill and driven away the spmton that had be^
hving there, but with the help of the spiritual charmer,

the spinton re-entered and devoured not merely the serpent

but destroyed even the ant-hill The human body along
with the senses was all devoured by the spiritual power of
the teacher This is exactly in the mannm: of the great Greek
philosopher, Empedocles, who tells us that there are two
prmciples m this world—^Love and Stnfe, and that they arc
operating not merely m man, but also in the entire universe
The umverse is compared to a sphere \Vhen Love enters

the sphere, it dnves away Stnfe, and when Strife enters, it
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drives away Love The co*existenc6 of the two here is

impossible Ultimately the destiny of man would be that

Love mi^t enter and Strife mi^t be driven away In a

similar way, the spintons might not only enter and drive

away the serpent, but also swallow it up

Now a question anses where were the spmtons before

they entered the first ant-hill Where had they been The
author is very clever m saymg, ‘ we do not know,’ exactly m
the spirit and manner of the author of the N&sadiya Sokta in

the Rigveda, so anga veda yadi va na veda The great God
may know or even he may not know ydva sthdnadali a
goraliitu, rnulapranava ballavamge gottu,

‘ Only he knows the

original place of the spinton, who knows the primordial Om-
k&ra ’ That the spiritual power comes is out of question

How and wherefrom it comes, we cannot say This is the

substance of the present song

We shall next go to two other songs one by Mahipati
of Kakhandki, quite near Bijapur, and the other by his son
Mahipatisuta The Samt Mahipati was a Minister in the

Bijapur court, about three centuries ago Then he went and
settled at Kakhandki He is one of the great spmtual
poets In this song he asks for grace from his spiritual

teacher, karuniso guru enage He tells us m the first place

that he should be so fortunate as to see the sign of God * If

you do not ^ow me your sign, my life would not endure
even for a minute withm me, * he says khSna doreyadiddare

prana nillado mmtsdrdhavilh So show me your sign This
word ‘ sign ’ has got a veiy pecuhar meaning m Gredt and
Christian rehgious hterature It is a symbol throu^ which
spintual expenence reveals itself to the aspirant ‘ Show me
some sign, whatever you like,’ says Mahipati There are

numerous such signs which we need not mention here Then
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Matupati proceeds to say, ‘ like a mother, stand by me, and
feed me like her, morsel by morsel,’ tuttu tuttige omme
hattarhddu santara salaho mahipatige

'' Shower that grace

of a mother upon me ’ ‘ 1 have entered and am now deep m
the ocean of existence,' (kadalu hokktheno) ‘ Take me to

the other shore It behoves you to take me out of this

ocean ’ Sometimes I have heard the reading, Odalu ( body,

stomach) instead of Kadalu (ocean )
‘ I have entered thy

very stomach Kindly protect me ’

If the above reading be regarded as preferable, I might

tell you my expenence About thirty years ago, 1 had been

to the zoologicalmuseum in Calcutta, where I saw a Kangaroo
atid its young one When a visitor pursued the young one,

the mother opened the pouch in the belly and let the young

one enter it, so that when the young one had gone inside the

pouch. It became fearless It peeped outside the pouch and

gazed in a bold manner at every one who happened to

pass by. So in that manner, the author of the song says, ‘ let

me ( like the young one of a Kangaroo) enter Thy belly and

let me defy the world from under Thy protective armour ’

Then farther m regard to the sign, we are told, that Mahipati

asks for a vision of the fhll form of God It is not only

when I am m Samhdhi or in meditation that I like to see Thy
form, but ‘ even when I am engaged in worldly affairs,'

(^rudhtyolage) So when I have seen thy form even when I

am carrymg on wordly affairs, then alone shall I say that I

have seen Thee And finally, he teUs us, kke Tukarama, ‘ Oh
God, move round about me, and offer me thy protection

Han ha bhove bhovatdh, Han moved round about me,

says Tukarama That has also been said by the Bhagavad-

gita abhito brahmanirvanam vartate viditatmanam, the bhss

of Brahman is all around the souls which have reahsed the
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Atman So, in that manner Mahipati asks God to move
roimd about him and protect him hke a child

We next proceed to consider the song of his son Mahi-

patisuta, gunerayccncaitha karunalu,
‘
as merciful as the great

teacher ’ While Mahipati was praying for grace from God,

his son Mahipatisuta tells us that he had received it * I have

seen nobody m this world who is so merciful as my spiritual

teacher, * gumrayanantha karunalu kane na z jagadolu

What are the aspects in which that mercy could be expenenc-

ed’ Here are very subtle psychological remarks which

Mahipatisuta makes ‘ my spiritual teacher knows my motives

and mtentions and, therefore, creates a sense of fearlessness

in me ’ Then secondly, ‘ he offers me his protection without

my asking him for it ’ So he creates a sense of respect for

me in others I myself am afraid of doing bad things,

because my teacher wouldknow them , and I am fond ofdomg
good things, because they would also beknown byhim , besides

a sense of respect is created for me in society Then whatever

I might mtend, my intentions are pre-fulfilled by the favour of

my spiritual teacher Before a good wish enters mto me, it is

already fulfilled by my spiritual teacher, says the disciple

Then fourthly, my teacher has blessed me by giving me an
opportumty for his service How many disciples are there

who take pnde in rendering service to their spiritual teacher

Mahipatisuta tells us that ‘ he was blessed by his teacher by
giving him an opportumly to serve him,’ dhanyarma madida
seveyolittu And finally, my teacher makes me partake m
the secrets of spiritual reahsation He made me a partici-

pant in the knowledge of his spiritual realisation and m the

realisation itself {ghana torisi kottu) Though he may not
make me a participant in realisation itself, even the know-
ledge of It would be enough I have known a spintual teacher
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who had two disciples, one extremely good at S^dhana, and
the other extremely good at service But this spiritual teacher

opened his heart only to these two people, that is, who
either mediated or did service It is only in such cases that

you can hope to be a participant m the knowledge of the

spiritual realisation of your teacher as weU as in the realisa-

tion Itself That is what Mahipatisuta tells us in this song

We now go to the final song, the conclusion of the

present lecture, numgalavagihude, ‘ Oh, this is auspicious ’

Here we are told that wherever the spiritual teacher is, there is

bound to be auspimousness and prosperity The spintual

teacher is here described as shimng with a dazzhng light

through the comers of his eyes There are two comers of the

^es called respectively inner and outer, one towards the top

of the nose and the other away from it I have seen a spm-
tual teacher, the outer ends of whose eyes were fVinctionmg

more than the inner ends In any case, * that light of God
was shinmg out through the comers of his eyes,' and ‘ it was
sending down jmce as coqI and soothing as the moonli^t, and
of the purest kind,’ ( kangdla koneyah thala thala holeyuva^

Ungala beldkma ulirasa vikkuva ) This is how light and sweet

juice synchronise Such phenomena of shming sweetness, we
shall come across later on when we shall be discussing spintual

realisation of the Karnataka saints towards the end of die

book
Another point which the author makes is that three

things are required for this h^t first, there ou^t to be
‘ the wick of dispassion,’ ( vvati embuva batu ) ; secondly,

there ought to be * the ^ee of devotion,’ (^bhakti sughrta),

and thirdly, there ought to be the igniting factor of know-
ledge (^arivemba jyoti) When the wick of dispassion is

soaked m the ghee of devotion, and when it is igmted by the
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flame of knowledge throu^ concentration, the light of spiri-

tual reahsation shines out That is what the author of t1n>

present song tells us Finally, he gives us an insight mto
the Yogic process by means of which this is to be achieved

First, we have to rise above the six Cakras ( &ru cakrava

nun ) When we have transcended those six Cakras, then
‘ we must enter a subtle cavity,’ ( sSksmadvaradolage sen )

What that cavity is, our modern surgeons or Yogic physio-

logists nu^t know , it is not impossible to know it So one
has to enter through the Cakras or through the canal in the
spinal cord to the subtle cavity until we go to the thousand-
petalled lotus, which is called the Sahasrltra-cakra That is

regarded as the throne here by the poet, upon which, pro-
bably, sits God , and it is only when we have got that vision,

inside us, that we become rqplete with beatitude, bhun
brahntStnanda padavjya seruva, ( one attains the ideal of the

supernal joy of Brahman ) Our spiritual realisation must
be attained and emoyed through that Yogic process Here
we have a description of the nature of the spiritual teacher,

who IS capable of bestowing Brahmananda on his disciple



CHAPTER Vr

THE mmcnoNs of the spirituai. teacher
1 spoke to you last tune about the nature of the spiritual

teacher as discussed by the Karnataka Mystics Let me now
concentrate my attention on the functions of the spiritual

teacher These functions, broadly described, are metaphy-
sical, moral and mystical Under the metaphysical functions

we shall notice how the spiritual teacher after driving away
such vicious enemies as illusion and infatuation and egoism,

establishes unison between the individual soul and the imi-

versal soul, and thereby confers beatification on the indivi-

dual We shall then be concerned with the moral functions

of the spiritual teacher which deal wish the conquermg.of the

various passions by: ox|e-ppinted concentration on the name
of God, and with bunung in the fire of the Guru’s grace

the multiple thorns of life m the form of honour, taste,

we^th, MX and so^n Here we shall come across another
moral fimction, viz how the teacher wards off death and
the calamities of the disciple After the consideration of

these metaphysical and moral functions, we shall proceed to

discuss the mystical functions, which lay emphasis on the fact

that because of the mentonous life, which he imparts to the

disciple, the latter is not hkely to do any wrong Further, the

Guru's infinite obligations on the disciple can never be for-

gotten The teacher confers a new birth on the disciple as a

result of which the disciple sees the form of God and is filled

wi>t|^iUumtable joy Finally we have an excellent poem from
GiAesvam which speaks of the power of the spiritual teacher

that enables the disciple to visuahse the form of God where-
75
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ever his eyes are cast Such vision itself constitutes the

essence of hberation

The authors I shall discuss in this present chapter are,

Bhavataraka, Odananda, Sanga, Doddapeti Basava, the

late Shn Ramarao Horti ( a citizen of Bijapur and a disciple

of the Saint of Umadi), Madivala Yogi, and Ananda-
Guhesvara Through the teachings of these great saints I

shall tell you what those metaphysical moral and mystical

functions of the Guru are

I shall begm with the flbrst song—Yogi bandano btvayogi

bandano ‘ here comes the Yogi, the Sivayogi * and incidentally

refer to the Vacana of Basavesvara, havrna hedeya kondu
kenneya ttinsiko?»bante,

*
like scratching the cheek with the

hood of a cobra ’ It would be possibly somewhat difficult

at the beginning, but quite easy later, to understand the

connection between the song of Bhavataraka and the

Vacana of Basavesvara

Even before my matriculation examination there was a
S^tn at Jamkhafldi whom I knew and who was conversant
with Sanskrit I want to teU you a story about him which
IS now about half a century old This ^ftstn happened to be
a disciple of the Saint of Umadi He very unfortunately ( to

employ the figurative language of Basavesvara) wanted to
brush his cheeks with the hood of a cobra He wanted to

take Chunam ( raw lime ) in his lom-cloth, and jump into a
nver He wanted to play pranks with the moustaches of a
tiger in the sense that not knowing, or not carmg for the
Samt of Umadi, who was his teacher, and not being authonsed
by him to mitiate others, he began of his own accord to

imtiate people There was a State-Karbhari at Jamkhandi,
Sn Klale by name, who happened to be the disciple of this

Sftstn According to a pre-meditated plan these two persons
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'wanted, if possible, to bring the Saint ofUmadi to Karbhan’s

place and just to cross-question him and tell people that he

did not know much of Sanskrit or philosophy and, therefore,

of spmtuahty So they requested the Saint of Umadi to

come to Karbhan’s place for Sankirtana There was yet

some time for the ^Rstn to come, and therefore, the Saint of

Umadi, asked one ofhis best disciplesm those days, Visnubhat

Nimbargi, to sing the song, Yogibandano kivayogi bandano, to

the accompaniment of his Rudravina In the meanwhile, a

man was sent to fetch the j^hstn to the place As indicated

above, the two had planned to dishonour the Samt of Umadi
But as soon as the !§astri started from his house, something

penetrated mto the sole of his foot It was probably some
thorn which caused a wound and he feared it would develop

into a diabetic pimple So he would not move, and went

back and slept When the servant came back to the Kar-

bhan’s place with this information, the Saint of Umadi
beckoned to Vishnubhat Nimbargi and said, * see how God
justifies Himself, how God justifies the saints ’ So, instead

of being publicly dishonoured, as had been previously planned

by the two persons, Sn Umadi Maharaja went on with his

spintual discourse smoothly and successfiilly Later on, it

happened that just as a man who puUs the moustaches of a

tiger cannot hope to survive, similarly this Sastn, as fate

would have it, could not survive Such is the story in regard

to this song, and I remember it vety well

This song IS by the saint Bhavataraka Bhavataraka is

a writer of great Vedantic learmng among the Karnataka

mystos The present song. Yogi bandano hvayogi, is a piece

of great Vedantic teaching Educated people in south

Karnataka and in Tamil and Tdlgu temtones, it nu^t be

noted, are usually conversant with Sanskrit Bhavataraka
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was not only conversant with Sanskrit literature, but was
well-versed in Vedanta philosophy I shall tell you the chief

points in this song There are two sorts of functions which

a spiritual teacher performs in this connection, the metaphy-

sical and the axiological Axiology investigates the problem

of values and includes such sciences as ethics, sociology and
social philosophy From the metaphysical stand-point the

first function of the spiritual teacher is to dnve away the

darkness of illusion and infatuation, Mhyh and Moha, as

Bhavataraka puts it The second is that the spiritual teacher

* must make our mind rest in the eternal,’ chitta nityadalli

mlhsmantha The third is to establish the identify between

the self and God, which of course is a very difficult job

This does not mean a mere verbal understandmg of the great

Mantra—^That Thou Art ( tattvamasi mahavakyd)^ not simply

knowledge by logical infererence or ratiocination, but it

means actually realising it m experience This is what is due

to the metaphysical function of the spiritual teacher As for

the axiological function, or the pomt of view of values, he
destroys all egoism Egoism springs, as the author puts it,

from not understandmg the true nature of the Self We
become egoistic simply because we do not know our Self, and
seT-knowledge is not an easy matter The Guru is ‘ a great

ocean of mercy* (^dayasindhu') and makes us participate m
beatification {paramananda padaviya kottu ) On account of

his mercifblness he takes us on to the plane of bhss or beatifi-

cation And finally, so far as the philosophy of hberation is

concerned, the teacher hfts up all his disinples to the pinnacle

of hberation. These are the words, Bhavatarakana pada
hondidavangella . mukti koduva The teadbusr confers

hberation on those who resort to his feet Does that

that other people are not so hberated ^ Kabir has no hesita-
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tion in saying so He speaks of panvara-mukti le pari\ara

tori ( he crosses the ocean of existence along with his associ-

ates ) ThisPanvara constitutes the galaxy of his devotees, who
have been initiated into the spiritual life, and who have

surrendered themselves to his will Mill was fond of showing
how a philosopher like Socrates stood above a merely

materially satisfied being The present writer has pointed

out elsewhere that to the extent to which a philosopher mi^t
be regarded as bemg above one, who is materially satisfied,

to that extent a mystic might be regarded as being above a

philosopher Such a mystic, when he is also a spmtual teacher,

raises his devotees to the plane of hberation This is the

gist of the first song I have discussed so far

The moral functions of the spmtual teacher are even

more important than the metaphysical, which 1 shall now
proceed to discuss with reference, in the first place, to a song

by Cidananda- sat iabasa gabaru, ( Bravo, hurrah to you. Oh,

hero* ) This song begins wnth a warning of the assault of

robbers m the form of passions upon the aspirant, darode

baratada (beware of the imminent docoity) This song

resembles the song of Krsnftnanda, musaphira sotd hat

behosa ‘ Oh, traveller, you are sleeping unawares ' The author
of this song, Cidananda, is famous for some great works
like ‘ Anubhai^mrta ’ and * Jfianasmdhu ’ as well as for lyrical

poems and Vacanas The present song is a famous popular

song

Odanada is careful to pomt out at the very beginning

to the auspicious bird, l^akunada-hakki ‘ Do not bother. This

iSakunta or Bh&rdv&ja or Sakunada-hakki tells you that ulti-

mately you will gam victory* , iubha nuditada hdkunada hdkki,
‘ the bird of good omen is uttenng auspicious notes * As
to this §akunta or Sakunada Haklci, here m Karnataka ati^
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elsewhere also, it is regarded as a prophetic bird So the

author tdls us at the very begumtgg that we shall be saved,

even if the robbers assault us

These robbers are the passions How many robbers or
passions are there f The author makes three categories,— the

first contaimng five, the second eight and the third ten

passions or robbers Each has got a different fhnction The
first category of robbers enters the house, the second
surrounds the aspirant, and the third kills him outright The
five robbers that enter the house are Kama, Krodha, Lobha,
Moha, Matsara,- ‘ desire, anger, greed, mfatuation and
jealousy * Whether they are five or six it does not matter
much The ten are not very difficult to understand They
are the da^dnyas ( ten senses ) But the ei^t are rather

difficult In Kannada hterature, it is customary to speak of
the eight robbers as Astamadas, as many of you might be
knowing These are Dravya, Yauvana, Stri, Vidj^, Kula, Rapa,
Udyoga and Anna- ‘ wealth, youth, woman, learning, good
family, beauty, vocation and food ’ All these give rise to a
sort of vanity in man These are the robbers The poet says
that these robbers will surround you, make you faU and kill

you
Lest the robbers mi^t have an upper hand, the author

warns us to follow certain spiritual practices The first

practice is ‘ to take resort to the foundational Mantra (/nu/a-

mantra pranava) Then secondly, ‘concentrate through
identification your attention on Guru or God,’ (aikyadtnda
gurtmna nene)

,

and lastly, ‘ take accurate aim and shoot ’

( nodi ogeyo ) As the Mundakopamsad says, pranavo ^Stanuh
iarohydama brahma tallaksamucyate, apramattena veddhavyam
Saravat tanmayo bhavet " The mystic symbol Om is tihe

bow, the arrow is the soul, and Brahman is the bull’s eye to
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be pierced We should penetrate it with undistracted atten-

tion, so that the arrow may become one with the mark

( n-2 4 ) Whatever it imght be, if you concentrate attention

in that manner, by lookmg intently at the tip or top of the

nose, every thing else will disappear, and the divine form will

appear before you And the robbers will ultimately be
destroyed And then what will happen f, bedida padartha

dotdkuvadu, ‘all your wishes, including your wish for the

Highest, wiU be fulfilled ' If you follow this spiritual practice,

you will get an upper hand and conquer all passions

One thing I would like specially to mention m this

connection Out of the passions or robbers mentioned

above, the five are head-thieves trying to enter your pre-

cincts , the eight and ten are bravadoes trying to surround you

and throw you down Then again there are the cruel tigers,

which are in the service of the passions or robbers, trying to

pounce upon you, and make a mouthfhl of you Very

peculiarly, Bunyan in his ‘ Pilgrim’s Progress ’ has said the

same thing in a passage which reads thus, “ I must hear the

noise of doleful creatures ranging in the mght for their prey,

and if they should meet me in the dark, how should I shift

them? How should 1 escape bemg by them tom to pieces'^ *’

Similarly even here the tigers help the robbers m their

destructive activities

The next song, ena bhara nattitappa enage mul/fi, ‘ Oh,

how painfiiUy 1 am pricked by the thorn >’ is about the thorn

of life. This song is by the samt of Nandy&la The place

Nandy&la, I imderstand, is on the banks of Dona, in Bagevadi

taluka There is another NandySla, which is on the road to

4rigaiTa This Nand^^la mi^t probably be the onem Bagevadi

taluka What is the name of this saint of Nandyala, the

author of this poem We have got three poems belonging to

P-6
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the saint of Nandyala With the help of the first line of the

three poems one can understand the connection between

Nandyala and the saint Sanga Mere ‘ Sanga * is mentioned

in, ba ba ba enna mohada manasa, ‘ come along. Ah ' my
Hariing mmd • ’ Mere Nandyala is mentioned m the present

song, ena bhara nattitappa enage mulla, and Nandyala and

Sanga are both mentioned m the song, endu maiyya maresi,

‘ when will you make me obhvious of the body ’ So, on the

whole, this song seems to have been composed by the saint

Sanga of Nandyala
This song is a folk-song It concerns itselfwith the thorns

of hfe There are certain important categories mto which

the author classifies these thorns In the first place, there is

that single thorn of illusion or M9ya It affects a man’s

head or mtellect Then there are dual thorns The first pair is

Manhpamana (honour and dishonour), which affects the

ears Probably it is only the ears that convey to us the

reports regarding honour and dishonour Then there is

another pair. Rasa and Swada ( taste and flavour ), which

affect the tongue These are what the author calls thorns of

a crooked variety. And finally, there are the triple thorns,

hennu, honnu and mannu, ( woman, wealth and land ) which

pierce the eye These are also to be found in Bibhcal htera-

ture This tno of thorns is social in character The first

namely Maya, is metaphysical The next two are psychologic-

al, and physiological, and the third is social, because that

brings a man m contact with society It is these thorns of

hfe that affect a man
The author makes here an important statement It is no

good to say that your feet of themselves fell on the thorns ’

Where then lies the freedom of man Man would say, “ Oh,
what shall I do I have committed many faults, but none, on
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axx:ount of my own free will My feet unwillingly fell on
the thorns I did not place my feet on them ' So the author
says, ‘ what is the use of saying that my feet imwilhngly fell

on the thorns ’ ** You cannot shift your own responsibihty on
others and justify your conduct You have to censure your-

self It IS the pnnciple of freedom which enables you either

to do good or to do evil If you do good, of course, it is

for you to thank yourself, but if you do evil you have your-
self to blame It is no use justifying the attitude of Duryo-
dhana who disowned responsibility for his own actions

Finally, the author tells us that whatever these thorns of

life may be, they can all be burnt m the fire of Guru’s grace

No thorn will remain, neither infatuation, nor honour and
dishonour, nor wealth, woman and land, and so on Your
feet will not of themselves fall upon these thorns. You will

have the freedom and power to control the feet against their

tendency to fall on thorns, and ultimately the fire of the grace

of God will bum all these thorns This then is the essential

teaching of the song of the poet Sanga

The next song is, guruve nmtma smarani nanu mai eyalare,
* Oh, Guru I cannot forget thy name, ’ where the author teUs

us that the function of the spintual teacher is to save us from
death and calamity. I have known this song for the last

fifteen years This song was first sung by one Rudrayyft-

swami from Domnal near Horti From him a servant of

mine learnt it by heart, and used to recite it to me from day
to day in the year 1941 Very peculiarly, it is connected

with one very unfortunate incident m my life, namely, the

passing away ofmy second son in the year 1941 The first

point that the author makes is that it is much better to die

than to forget the name of God, mareyalare rruxreyalare

maretu iralarenu, ’ I would not and cannot forget you I do
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not Wish to live after forgetting you ’ In a similar way, we
are conversant with a song of Kanakadasa, toredu livisa-

hahude ha i ninna caranavanu,
‘ can we live even after for-

getting and abandomng thy feet ’ What is the use of life

if we forget the name of God*^ That is the first pomt
Secondly, the author calls upon God to ward off death, for,

warding or not wardmg the death is in the hands ofGod and

not m the hands of man Remove all calamities, banda durita

duramddo indu Sankara^ ‘ Oh l^nkaxa, kindly remove all the

evils of worldly life,’ says the author But we must throw

ourselves upon the m^cy of God and be reconciled with

whatever happens Then there is one important pomt which

the author makes, namely, bhakta ho’ola dosa paiikara,

* Oh God, yoi^ are a diamond m the hearts of your devotees

and you remove their blemishes' It is a very important state-

ment Three meanings come out of this expression, bhakta

hareda dosa parthara Devotees constitute an ore of diamonds,

but they ou^t to be cut and made pure Take away the im-

purities, Oh God, and make your diamond ( devotee ) pure

Another meamng would be, ‘ Thou art the diamond of Thy
devotees. Oh, God ' remove their sms ’ The third is, ‘ God,
Thou ait the remover of the sms of those who stand fore-

most among the devotees * So this expression, bhakta hareda

dosa parihara^ could be interpreted in these three different

ways by following the Sanskrit way of mterpretation In
any way, God is called upon to take away our sins

Finally, there is one important point m this song. The
author makes mention of Doddapeti-Basava and Purandara-
dasa m the same strain, the samt Purandaradasa hvmg m
Purandaragada and the saint Basava living in Doddapeti
We have thoujht deeply about this thmg and have come to

the conclusion that Doddapeti mi^t either refer to Bangalore
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as Basavangudi is situated at the end of Doddapeti or as

Rudrayyaswhmi himself interpreted it it might be Bagevadi
Itself, the birthplace of Basava So the author finds a parallel-

ism in the lives of these two great saints especially on account

of some songs of Purandaradasa which he might have heard,

such as, jangametru navu jangamaru, ' we are jangamas, we
are jangamas’ and also, Sivadarktna namagaitu we have
had a vision of God l^iva ’ This song, Purandaradasa is said

to have composed at SondRnapur Both these songs are

attributed to Purandaradasa, particularly the first But I

leave it to the students of Purandaradasa to decide whether

these are authentic

I shall now proceed to the next song, enu anyaya tilvyadu
*
I do not understand this injustice ’ It was wntten by a

spiritual brother of mine who was a disciple of the Saint

of Umadi The author is Ramarao Horti, a resident of

Bijapur, who passed away a few years ago Very peculiarly, it

has so happenned that he wrote a letter to the saint, which,

because of its poetic quahties, reads like a song This was
not intended to be a poem at all The song is a great

contribution to the psychology of mysticism and contains

very important ideas What are the points that he makes
m the poem ^ ‘ What faults have I committed, oh God, oh
my spiritual teacher ' that you have delivered me over to fate

( enage oppisikotti

)

’ I am not a man who is hkely to do
wrong, and that too for three resons in the first place,

because of your spiritual instruction , m the second place,

on account of my thoughtfiil reflection on your instruction,

and in the third place, because of your meritorious hfe

This IS a triple shield behind which a man can easily hide

himself A man can do no wrot^ either on account of hisown
reflection on the guru’s spiritual instruction, or on account
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of the mentonous life which his spiritual teacher has led

The writer regards his teacher as a reservoir of spiritual

life and ment We may compare in this connection

Bhimadasa’s utterance, tumbikondaru tavu vyasarayaru, * the

samt Vyhsai^ya filled himself with Nhma ( God’s name ) and

became a veritable reservoir of spiritual ment ’ How can I

then be expected to do wrong You are full of spmtual

ment How is it possible that out of a valid proposition, a

wrong deduction can come f So, ‘ I must act nghtly, ifyou
have hved a mentonous life. Ohmy spintual tercher, ’ he says

Then another pomt which he makes is, “ I have really done

no wrong I am not concerned with ment or demerit at aU,

but if people say that there is n^t and wrong, or ment and

dement, I hand it over to thee. Oh my spiritual teacher , all

ment and all dement, all these duahties, all pairs of opposites

thus belong to you ” This is exactly in the manner of

Duryodhana who told Ejrsna that it was Krsna himselfwho
was responsible for making him do those bad actions In

this way, Duiyodhana threw the liability on Krsna
Then, there are two further very important points so far

as the psychology of mysticism is concerned ’ I was on the

point of departing from moral hfe,’ says the author of this

prose-poem “ A temptation swayed me , but before I fell

a victim to that temptation. Thou, Oh my spintual teacher,

stood between me and my temptation You appeared to me
in a spintual vision, and prevented me from doing wrong,
and told me to meditate on God, to take to spintual hfe

and not be engulfed m the act of temptation ” It is a very

fine idea If you really beheve in God, if you lead a spmtual
hfe, God will save you in the midst of temptations, as it

happened m this case

Finally, he exclaims, “ how would it be possible for me.
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Oh my spiritual teacher. Oh, my God, to do bad actions

when I have mingled myself with Th> subtle mo\ements ”

(nimma stiluvu sUksmavanu Ididi) Let me now refer to
another great saint, Narasappa, who lived to the age of 105
years He visited my place Nimbal once m a fortmght He
used to speak of the Suluvu, subtle movement This move-
ment of God IS a very difficult thing to perceive What is

meant by talkmg about movements of God That is the

question ‘ If I identify and min^e myself with the move-
ments of God, it IS not possible for me to do any wrong ’

That IS the last point which the author makes
The song, hyanga ttritu nimmupakara, how shall I be

able to repay your debt '
is by Madivalayogi He is

a famous writer He tells us in the first place, that it is not

possible for him to forget the great obhgations, which his

spiritual teacher has conferred on him Another point which
strikes him is, hyanga hingisalt janmada avatara, ‘ how shall I

put an end to the series of births ’ ’ The expression hmgtsah
has two meamngs how shall I put a stop to the rounds of

birth and death, that is the first meamng , how shall I fulfil

my life’s ideal, is the second meaning In any way, to do
either of these things, the favour of the spiritual teacher is

required He thanks the spiritual teacher for having
imparted to him the five-syllabled ( namah sivaya ) Mantra
He calls hun a D&tft-prakhyhta, the generous giver of all

good thmgs This five-syllabledMantra is a famousand a fruit-

ful one It IS a bestower of consummate good To meditate

with Its help IS to elevate life to its perfection And while I

am doing this thou hast conferred on me. Oh my spiritual

teacher, a new birth, nutana tanu todtst,
* you have clothed

me with a new body ’ I was bom only as a being of five

material elements , but you have made me assume a spiritual
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form This is a new birth This is a sort of Dvijatva, a

second birth A Dvija or twice-bom is he who is bom m
spirit It does not mean simply a Brahmin

Then the author tells us about some of the effects of

spiritual realisation The first effect is that fear d^arts from
the nund of such a disciple, ttara bhayava panhansi^ ‘ having

dispdled all other fears * This reminds us of the Upamsadic
maxim, dvitiyadvai bhayam bhavati, ‘ when there is a

second or another person, fear arises ’ But when I alone exist

and there is no second, then there is no fear Similarly,

cotandam brahmano vidvan na bibheti kadacana, * One who
knows the joy of Brahman never fears ’ The second effect is

that you have wiped offmy fate, prardbdhavanonsi Fate and
the result of past actions have now got nothing to do with me,
and have no power over me Thirdly, he tells us, ‘you
have made me marry the maid of liberation *

( mukthfigi)

Students of psycho-analysis mi^t find m this*conception of
marriage, old ideas Ungenng in the mind even after reahsa-

tion That is, of course, for the psycho-analysts to decide

We are not concerned with that If ^e were cencemed, we
might equally criticise either Tukarama or Ramadasa Tuka-
rama tells us, Tiika mhane miikti parimb novariy ata divasa

cart khelt melt t > ‘ Tuka says, I have married the maid of
hberation, now we can spend a few days in sport * Rama-
dasa says, fuiri ciAtane mukti-kanta vurdvi, ' one should wed
the maid of hberation by meditation on God * So, m any
case, the devotee says, you made me marry the maid of
liberation That is, however, a secondary matter Liberation

IS not so important. A higher thmg, about which the author
talks, IS that you ^owed me my full spiritual form as m
a mirror, mukwanaAda, ‘joy dmrved from a look m a mirror ’

Jflftnesvara says, ‘ the two hvo mirrors , Jfianadeva and God
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began to look mto each other and lost all sense of mutual

distinction
*

Jhanadeva ccdcrapam aise

dont dolasa arise,

paraspare pahata kaise,

rmdcale bheda

‘ You made me visuahse my own form as in a mirror * and

then of course, if the two are mirrors, then there is a sort of

infinite reflection of one mto the other Another reading is,

mukhardnanda, infimte resounding joy ’, it is not merely

joy of lookmg at myselfm the mirror, but it means ilhmita-

ble joy You have filled me with illimitable joy These are

the obligations which thou. Oh, my spiritual teacher, hast

conferred upon me. *

The last song is, son calhde mtdcuti, * liberation or vision

of God IS scattered, as it were, everywhere, * which speaks

of the power of realisation conferred on us by the spiritual

teacher The song is by Ananda-Guhesvara Guhesvara is

the Mudnka of Allamaprabhu So, Ananda-Guhesvara

might be one of his disciples That is our conjecture , but

we do not know what the fact is What is this hbera-

taon-cum-reahsatton about which the author speaks Libera-

tion, according to tiim, means merely the vision of

God everywhere, when you are hberated With all

those Vedantic talks of VRsanas (desires) being taken

away before one is liberated, the author has got nothing

to do You see God and you are hberated Another

pomt he makes is that this state cannot be realised unless

a rnan is mitiated by a worthy spiritual teacher, and unless

he actually performs Sadhana sddhaka janange kanuvur

dannd, ‘
the vision would be seen by those who are spiritual
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aspirants ’ It is only throng sudii iniDation and effort

that the vision of God or hberation could be secured

As regards the question of the vision of God, the author

discusses it from three points ofview,— those of tune, space

and motion If you look at the time factor, this form of

God has existed from all eternity It has been the source of

all Vedas, vedada modalma muJavtdu, ‘ this Reahty is the

first and piimeval root of the Vedas ’ Hiat of course, might

be taken for granted In regard to space, however, he makes
very important statemoats In the first place, the form of

God IS spread out everywhere on every path, ‘ sari calJide ,

hadi hadige biddihttdu ’ Another reading that is suggested is

Bittihudu I leave it to Kannada scholars to decide whether

It IS Bittihudu or Biddihudu Bittihudu means it is sown
along every path, so that germination might take place later

on This reading would give a better interpretation , but if

the form of God is merely scattered upon the road, it is not

of much consequence As Carlyle has told us in his ’ Sartor

Resartus ’ that every nook and cranny of the universe is fiJled

by God, similarly this form of God fills every nook and
cranny of the world, sandi sandige jadadihudu. In regard to

motion, m the filrst place it is both before and behind,* hinde

nodalu bandikudut munde nodalu mntihucb*, ’ exactly in the

manner of JiUmesvara who tells us,

pathidye sadyante,

nyedtali sn murtite,

dm pudhati mhane namaste,

namaste prabho

He(A]3una) looked at the full form of God both behmd
and before him, and said, ‘ salutation, salutation to Thee, Oh
God ' * He sees God before him and then bows , he sees God
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behind and then bows So God is both before and behind^
according to the statement of our poet as well as of JftRne-

svara Secondly, suttu muttalu stdiyuvadu, God moves all

round about us As Tukarama has said, han ha bhove bhova-
tala God is moving round about me We are reminded in

this connection of the famous words of the Kathopanisad,
asino ditram vrajatiy the self or God while sitting moves every
where The poet, Ananda-Guhesvara finally points out that

God assumes form after form, matte matte agi kambuvadu
What the forms of God are, we cannot say They are iniimte

If God IS pleased to show us any of them, that is enough for

us You cannot set a limit to the number of forms through
which God might reveal himself It is m this manner that

my spiritual teacher, who imtiated me, put me on the path
and made me practise meditation , it is thus that my spiritual

life came into existence, and thus have I been able to

visualise God, and that vision is itself hberation,* says

Ananda-Guhesvara



CHAPTER VII

THE RBLlATIONT OF THE SPIRITTTAL. TEACHER
TO THE DISCIPLE—Part I

In tbis chapter will be discussed the relationship of the

spiritual teacher to the disciple as described by the Karnataka
mystics This is a very important problem And I shall start

with a song from the saint, Gurusiddha Ourusiddha is the

pen-name assumed by the poet-saint, Sarpabhusana It may
be pomted out that in the case of the Karnataka mystics m
particular, their Mudnkas are regarded as more important
than their own names I was first introduced to this great

poet about thirty two years ago, and I have always held him
m high esteem as one of the best of mystical poets in

Karnataka He has composed a poem, gurudeva m madida
updkrtiyemu mareyenu, ‘ Ourudeva, the obligation under
which you have laid me, I cannot forget ’ Very often the

disciple entirely merges himselfm his Guru Usually when a
mystic poet writes about his teacher, he identifies the Guru
with God

The disciple tells us that we cannot set a lumt to the
infimte obligations of the spiritual teacher for three reasons
enumerated bdow. The great mystical functions of the
spiritual teadho*, who confers on his disciples the blessings of
vision, touch and unison are all imphed in the present poem
What is this vision Vision imphes the visualisation of God
What IS touch It means commg mto direct contact with
Him What is umson ^ It means being merged in Him
‘Yogis have laboured in vam,* the poet teUs us, ‘sitting

m the midst of the five fires, with breaths controlled, and
92
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With all kinds of torture to their bodies But they have

not been able to reach the central Reality You, Oh God,

my Guru, have endowed me iMth a \ision of this spiritual

Reality ' This is the first thing about which Gurusiddha

talks Secondly, " you have brought me into direct contact

with Hun You have, as it were, placed the divinity on the

palm of my hand God not merely revolves round about

my body, but he is on my palm ” I have elsewhere referred

to Patanjah ‘ The form of the serpent fell mto the folded

hands of his father, ( Anjalau Patan, ) and hence the name
Patanjah ‘ Disputants, great philosophers ( realists, idealists,

mono-theists, theists, pantheists and the hke ), have fou^t m
vam, ’ says the poet Oh my spiritual teacher, you have

told me that mere disputants m philosophy will never be able

to attain your real Form, which must be attained m some

other way And you have obhged me infinitely by not merely

making me see the Form, but also bringing me into direct

contact with it Thirdly, Gurusiddha tells his Guru, “you
have obhged me by bnnging me into unison with Absolute

Reahty You have conferred beatitude on me by not merely

estabhshing imison between myself and thyself, but also by

establishing unison of both with God ” So Gurusiddha says,

“ it IS not possible for me to set limits to the obligations 1 feel

towards you for the visualisation of the form of Godm the

first place, for the direct contact with Him m the second place,

and lastly, for bnngmg me into umson with Him, and

conferring beatitude on me ”

Then there is another song about a typical teacher, which

has been recently composed by a nsmg mystical poet, and I

wish to bring that to your notice The poem, deva hiri

gururaya tiliyadai nmamaya, ‘ Oh, Lord, my great Ghiru, I

am unable to understand your magical powers, ’ is almost
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m the strain of Sarpabhnsana This is a prayer to the Saint

of Nimbargi to whose school I belong The first thing the

poet prays for is, ' let me not be attracted by the greatness

and importance of the world, instead, let thy greatness fill

the world ’ God’s greatness is the only reahty and not

worldly greatness The second point that he makes is that

there ^onld be only two occupations for him, viz, ‘thy

contemplation and thy service ’ If I want to serve I must

serve you and your cause The third is, “ let your mercy and

compassion constitute my food, my dnnk, as well as my
life-breath I want to hve only on Thy mercy and compas-

sion They wiU be my hfe-substance and elements ” The
fourth IS an important point “ Let my thoughts and deeds

and words shine under the canopy of Thy illumination Let

Thy li^t spread all round and let my thoughts and words

and deeds shme under that canopy, so that they will attam to

health and vigour,” says the poet Finally, he makes a

difference between mstmctive or unpremeditated speech of

the teacher and his deliberate or premeditated speech “ Thy
mstmctive speech is like a flash of hghtmng, which fills one

with vigour, life and energy, as the h^t and lightning do

,

while thy pre-meditated, dehberate and reasoned speeches

are like thimders, which reverberate everywhere, particularly

in my heart, and dnve all delusions therefrom ” ” Let all my
life,” he says, “be devoted to thy service. Oh, my spiritual

teacher ” This is the relationship of the teacher to the

dismple descnbed in this song

I shall now pass on to discuss three songs, describing a
faithful disciple I shall also explain to you the relationship

between these three songs In the first place, I shall begin

with a song from Jagannathadasa who is well-known as a

fireat philosopher-saint To my mmd these two persons.
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Nijagunasivayogi on the one hand, and Jagannathadasa on
the other, stand out among the great mystics ofKarnataka as

philosophers also at the same time Jagannathadasa is very

famous for his Vedantic writings But there is a particular

story connected with his life, which is mterestmg Jagannatha-

dasa, in addition to bemg a great scholar, was also a nch
man Vijayadasa, aman of saintly character, had once gone
to his place and invited him for Prashda Conscious of his

scholarship, Jagannathadasa thought that he should not con-

descend to accept Vijayadasa^s mvitation So m order to

excuse himself, he said, “ Sir, I suffer from stomach-ache

whenever there is even the shghtest delay m taking my food,

so kmdly excuse me, I cannot come So be it,* said

Vijayadasa So Jagannathadasa did not go But from that

day onwards he began to suffer from acute pain m the

stomach Forty years of trouble and the agony of stomach-

ache he experienced He tried all sorts of remedies , but they

were of no avail. He went to Tirupati, he went to Mantrh-

laya In Mantr^laya he had a dream and he was directed in

that dream to approach Vijayadasa whom he had offended

So he went to Vijayadasa, begged his pardon and implored

him to make him whole Vijayadasa told him that his proper

teacher was Gopaladasa, and so he advised Jagannathadasa

to go to popaladasa Gopaladasa was a very young man,

( Sannavanu ivanu ), and he gave JagflnnatTiaria^a. forty years

from his own future life That is the story He mitiated him
and the present poem is written by Jagannathadasam memory
of or m invocation to Gopaladasa, even though he recognised

the greatness of Vijayadasa also Three things he enumerates

in this poem “ First, you saved me from my sms, defects

and faults Secondly, you forgave my sms and tqiamrtyuvanu

tadedi, ‘ put off my premature death for a number of years’ he
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says, ‘ by the grace of my spiritual teacher, ( either Gopala-

dasa or Vijayadasa ), I became not merely the first among the

intellectuals but also the first among the spirituals ” “You
gave me Vipulamati, ‘ plenty of wisdom, ’ got me recognised

as a great philosopher by iieople who have gone through

austerities,’ nipunanendeniside tapasigalmdalt You conferred

on me spiritual illumination and made me a samt Is there

any hmit to the obligations which you have conferred on

me ” says Jagannathadasa to Gopaladasa Of course, he has

had in his mind Vijayadasa also, because Vijayadasa had

directed him to Gopaladasa iThe same thmg which is said

about Gopaladasa mi^t, mutatis mutandis, be applied to

Vijayadasa also And finally, Jagannathadasa tells us

in a spintuo-socialistic mood, “it is not enou^ for you

to confer obligations on me and to nd me of my sins and
defects and faults, no, you must confer the same obliga-

tions upon the society Just as you have forgiven my sms
and my defects, you must also forgive the sms of the whole

pf the society It is only then that you are entitled to be

called a great samt sakalaprapannara salaho modadi, '
please

save with gladness all who surrender themselves to you ’

With great gladness you should graciously confer your

obligations upon those who seek your help Jagannatha-

dasa has appealed to me very much because he is a great

Vedantist, has a very good command over Sanskrit vocabulary

like Nijagunasivayogi, and has written very good works which
can please and satisfy a philosopher-mystic He appeals to

me most for yet another reason Jagannathadasa, as we
have noticed already, refused to take Prasftda and as a conse-

quence suffered heavily, from physical^ illness But he went
m submission to Vijajradasa by whose grace he recovered

completely and was blessed with a long life All this hap-
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pened also m the case of the present venter, who having
refused to take Prasada, had to pay a severe penalty, when a

serious illness pvertook him on 5th Janaury 1909 But
through his imphcit faith in his teacher and complete sur-

render to him, he recovered and had the good fortune of

being assured of long life

The next song is from a disciple of Madivalayogi of

Kadkol ( kadakolada na gulama )
‘ I am from Kadkol and

like a slave (of God) ’ Those who have read Milton’s works
are conversant with two of his poems, ‘ L ' Allegro ’ and * II

Penseroso * In ’ H Penseroso ’ the defective, pessimistic and
suffering mind is exhibited , m ‘ L’ AUegro ’ the elative,

cheerful and joyous mind is illustrated In the previous

song, the pessimistic attitude, the attitude of a defective

mind IS illustrated The second song exhibits the attitude

of elation Here the poet calls himself a bull, dedicated

to his spiritual teacher Of course, it is a poem wrntten

by a disciple of Madivalayogi for the sake of his teacher He
says he has become the slave of his spiritual teacher, because

he had given him a grantm perpetuity, an Inam land Just as

Tnftmdars become the slaves or serfs of persons, who give

InSms to them, similarly, the disciple of Madivalayogi calls

himself a slave, because the latter gave him a grant m
perpetuity That grant in perpetmty was the vision of God
What else could it be ** For that reason he calls himsdf a

Gulama, who wall serve his master like a " dedicated bull,
’

Gall , he would not care for anythmgm the world His business

IS to look about and go with adornment and ornamentation

wherever his teacher goes The third pomt is that he takes

dehgiht in ‘ feedmg himself on sweet puddings, ’ rasaraya

holagi tuppa jadiyava, offered in the name of his teacher

Then this is not enough for him Of course, he would busy
P-7
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himselfWith wntmg poems hke Kabir and Kamai, and the

outcome of the poems would be to please his master The

principal object of his poems would be to sing the glory of

his master Incidentally I mi^t mention that the Saint of

Umadi asked httle children to smg this song with proper

gesticulations in order that its meaning nu^t be brou^t out

more impressivdy This added more beauty to the song

We now proceed to a song, Karpuraratiyannu

beJaguventty
* I shall wave hghts of camphor, ’ which offers a

synthesis of the two attitudes illustrated in ‘ H Penseroso ’

and ‘ L’ Allegro * In this synthesis we have a fine description

of an ideal disciple There are five important pomts to be

noted m this description They are all worth remembering

those who want to imbibe the characteristics of an ideal

disdiple Aould, as far as possible, try to imitate these qualities

The disciple is described as bom upon earth like Faith

incarnate and as resplendent Penance, that is the first

characteristic The second is that he is absolutely obhvious

and unnundful of his own greatness It is the duly of such

an ideal dismple to smg the glory of his master. He has no
other vocation He mi^t be great in a way , but then he

must be wholly forgetful of it Thirdly, he must become a

flute in the hands of hts master, and act reflexly or automati-

cally and do whatever the teacher directs him to do Fourthly,

he milks the KSmadhenu, the wish-fulfilling cow, and
distributes the milk to the society and to the world He plays

the part of whatm Hmdi provinces is called an Ahir, who
milks cows and distributes their imlk to the people In that

way he must take the milk from this Khmadhenu and distri-

bute It among his disciples Finally, this disciple is more
than camphor We very often bum camphor before God
It IS a veiy pure substance And this dismple is purer than
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camphor, because what does this camphor do** The piece

of camphor bums, shmes before the deit>, ^nes to His
glory, but ultimately it disappears Thus a vacuum or

non-existence is created, but this ideal disciple is more than

camphor, because he is immortal , he lives and makes his

teacher hve So while the ordmaiy camphor exhausts itself,

the real spiritual disciple never does He immortahses both
himself and his teacher This attitude is that of a mystical

devotee who combines m himself the two attitudes of both

the ‘ L ’Allegro ’ and the * II Penseroso ’

We shall now proceed to two very important songs,

namely, one of Mahalingaranga and the other of Gurulinga-

jangama This is a prelude to a number of spiritual songs

which we shall consider in our later lectures, wherem Yoga,
devotion and realisation have been mingled together. I shall

not enter mto all the details just now, but only mdicate to

you the mam significant pomts here In regard to the mystical

character of the first poem, padapujeya madi rmdctadet
‘ I became liberated by worshipping the feet of my master, ’

the poet would tdl us that it consists m worshippmg the

feet of the master Are these physical feet No Of course,

they are merely symbols The real feet are the spiritual feet.

Tukarama and Jnanesvara and so many other mystics have

spoken about the feet of God, and the hipest realisation

would consist m b^ng able to see the feet of God.
It is these feet we have to worship Secondly, this

spmtual teacher enables us to transcend our philosophic

doubts It is only the power of realisation which will cany
you b^ond these philosophic doubts This is exactly the

relationship between philosophy and mysticism, which is

too comprehensive a subject to be discussed here It

requires volumes for that discussion Contonporary
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philosophy IS devoting a lot of time and energy to a

discussion of the relation between philosophy and

mysticism Then a third point, which the author makes,

IS that we must start progressing morally We must punfy

our body and mind and speech

Here in this poem we get an insight into Yoga As I

have devoted sometime to the study of these great Karnataka

mystics, I find that so far as their knowledge of the physio-

logy and anatomy of Yoga is concerned, they stand abso-

lutely unnvalled First, we are asked to sit in a steadfast

pose, Jadtdu dsana We must not change it every five

mmutes Then we are told to press our left heel against the

Susumnh at the lowest plexus (Cakra), which is located

between the testicles and the anus There are two ways, either

to press the left heel, or the right heel This author tells us to

press the left heel, while Jnanesvara has spoken ofthe n^t
heel, and has called it Vajrhsana It matters httle whether

you press or not, whether you follow or do not follow

what these Yogins have said, because higher than Yoga is

devotion, higher than anything else is Bh&va If you have it,

none of these thmgs are required , but these are likely to help

to produce Bhhva , therefore, they have to be studied and cared

for Then thirdly, we are asked to breathe deeply and raise

our hfe-breath, and to make it go more gently through the

Susumnh, until it is resolved m the Tnkota Tnkhta is what
modem anatonusts have called the central ventricle between
the four different ventricles, the two lateral, one occipetal and
one frontal It is also called sometimes a four-stationed

chamber, l^mgStaka is the expression used for that spot This

Tnkota is merely a spot situated between these ventncles

The fourth ventncle has been recently discovered The two
were discovered long ago But that is not the important
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point Then after these Yogic performances, which are only

preliminaTy, we have to go to the effects of the Yoga Three

things are enumerated in this Pada The first is that we must
absorb our mmd in the different kmds of NRdas ( sounds

)

Whether there are only ten kinds or more, that is immaterial

to us There mi^t be more also , but they speak about ten

Nkdas We must absorb our mmd m the ten Nhdas Then
secondly, ‘ we must sit, ’ as we said before, under the canopy

of illummation, ' bodhamantapadalli kulitu Thirdly, we
must be able to visualise the form of God Sitting in enjoy-

ment of these N &das and sitting under the canopy of illumi-

nation, would not be enough We must be able to see the

Form of God and ‘ then enjoy that happiness, ' tatsukha undu
sukhtsalu What happens when we have seen this Form of

God*^ The author tells us that the self becomes identical

with God, as * water mixed with water, ’ toya toyava beresi-

dante It is not like the waters of the Ganga and the

Yamuna, one greyish and the other dark, but the self and

God are of one substance and of the same quality No
distinction remains between the devotee and God An
Upaoisadic expression also tells us that this mergence of the

Self into God is like that of water mixing with water Finally,

we are told to reach through the western path ’ the space-

less region, namely * bayalu,’ as they call it What this western

path IS, what that Bayalu is, we shall discuss fuUy later on,

when we go to morphic and other mystical expenences At

present, this is enough We are ultimately asked to see this

Form of God, and nse through the spinal cord of the

Susuinnh to the Trikota, or what might be called the spaceleso

region,and there enjoy beatitude That is what this poem
tells us

Now we go to consider another poem which is almost
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in the same spirit, the poem namely, guruta tonda gurttvma

maretu namralt hydnga, ‘ how shall I hve havmg forgotten

the Guru himself, who showed me the sign ’ This poem
contains in epitome the whole process of the ejBTects of
reahsation The first point that the author makes is thiit

,

‘ my teacher gave me a sign, ( guruta )’ This word, ‘ sign ’

is very important In Greek it signifies ‘ sigma ’ which very

often occum m mathematics * The Guru conferred this sign

on me,’ says the poet The second pomt is that, ‘ the gum
poured mto my ears the foundational Mantra He told me
by what Mantra I should meditate upon God, and then he
said that his function was finished ’ Here he had to com-
mumcate nothmg else but this ‘‘ Now do not turn back
from your spintual path I have given evers^ng that

you wanted I have given you everything that I have
I have given you the foundational Mantra Now it is

your busmess to perfect it” Then thirdly, he told me
the location of the different Cakras There may be six or
eight or ten Caktas Whatever the number may be, it is

another physiological and anatomical problem After that

he gave me an insist into the nature of Nftda, Bindu
Kala These are very important words 'Nada of course,

means sound, Bmduisfonn, but there is some difficulty

m understandmg the word Kala In Katmada mystical
hterature it is used m a correct way Kala does not
an aspect, a facet, it means hght Nada, Bmdu, and igaia,

therefore, mean sound, form and light TechmcaUy these
would be called phomc, morphic and photic experiences,
phonic referring to sound, morphic referrmg to form, a-tid

ifiiotic referrmg to li^t The poet-samt says, ‘he gave
me an insight into the nature of morphic, photic atirf

phomc experiences ’ These experiences among the i«rflmaf«Tr<t
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mystics will form the subject-matter of a later cdiapter.

“After that, while I was meditating and was raising and
leading my breath, the Form of God began to move from the

tip ofmy nose to the central ventricle, playfully Who is

going to come m the way of the playfhlness and the spor-

tiveness of God ^ Then I realised that this Form of God is

identical with myself ” The poet finally says, * when such

things are realised, bemg and existence disappear, great merit

is attamed , the world is reduced to the state of a cavern, and
my teacher Gurulmga jangama is eternally there There will

be a sort of spaceless Reahty, a sort of Nirguna Reahty,

bayahnge bayalu nirbayalu, is the characteristic of this form
of experience Thus we must n&e from the vision of the

Form of God to the experience of the spaceless Reality. This

IS the ultimate up^ot of the unique relation of the spiritual

teacher to the disciple



CHAPTER VIII

THE BEL.ATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER
TO THE I)ISCIPI.E— Part II

In regard to the further relationship of the spiritual

teacher to the disciple I must begm with a song from the

Samt of Nimbargi advising the disciple to ‘hum like a bee

op the lotus-feet of his master,* guru carana ketmaladalli

bhmganago m I have been telhng you that the «Saint of

Nunbargi was one of the greatest saints of modem tunes

Born m the year^of the French Revolution (1789), he was
imtiatedwhen twenty-five, and lived up to the age ofnmty-five

He has composed some very fine poems, of which this is one
He exhorts us to hum hke a bee on the lotus-feet of our

master What the bee does is to hum rotmd the lotus with
a view to finding out and gathering honey So it is the

business of the disciple to hum round the lotus feet of his

master and suck as much honey as he can Then there are

certam pomts which the saint makes in regard to the method-
ology of meditation by means of which one could attain to

Reahty In one single sentence he has given four characteri-

stics, mauna hiduhi, mudre bahdu, jndna jyotiyolage nalidu,

svdnubhavdmrta savidu “ Silence should be observed A
certam poise of meditation should be made steady The
nund should feel happym the illummation of knowledge, and
finally one should enjoy the ambrosia of self-realisation ”

So^ mauna hididu, we must maintain what the Stoics and
Epicureans call epochs, the discipline, which Mahatma
Ggndhi observed so often in his life, namely, Mauna
When we do not talk too much, or do not talk at all, then it

104
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IS possible for us to fix our mind upon some thing lAhich is

b^ond us So we must not talk too much We must main-

tain epoche, that is the Greek word for Mauna Mudre
baltdu, what is meant by Mudra. '> Various meanmgs have

been assigned to this word, Hatha>oga speaks of Khecan,
BhOcan and other Mudias , but these are not the real Mudras
In fact, any kind of poise of the brain and the ^es m
which you can concentrate your attention is the Mudra
For example, if you look ahead and see something and con-

centrate your eyes on it, it is a Mudra If you concentrate

on Anahata-nada, it is a Mudra So Mudra is any poise by
means ofwhidhyou concentrate your attention m any way you
like Jhanajyotiyolage nahdu, "you should revel and nod
reflexly in the light of illumination ’ It is not necessary for

us to do any voluntary efforts for it Svdnubhavdmrita savidu^

and then ‘we should partake of the ambrosial juice of
spiritual experience * These are the four characteristics of

meditation When we have done that, and succeeded m
doing It for a long time, then it is possible that we might get

an insight mto the nature of God-head The saint fUrther

tells us, peoatatva ttlidu, sddhura sangtydgo m, * havmg
realised the Truth, be an associate of the saints ’ That is

also a very important point When you have attamed to

Reahty, then be one with the saints Of course, this is a

reversal of the ordinary position, which is that we should

keep ourselves in the company of the samts, and thereby

attain to Reahty But the Saint of Nimbargi says, paratatva

tilidu sadhura sanglyago ni, first reach Reahty, and then

associate wnth the samts for two reasons, (i) to deepen your

expenence for yourself and (u) to disseminate your ex-

perience among the people That is what is meant by keeping

company of the saints after reahsation Finally he makes
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mention ofthe teacher, Muppinamuni from whom he received

his lUummation

I go on to a very important song of Kudaluresa, kimi-

baro navu kurubaro,
‘ shepherds are we. Oh, shepherds are

we ’ It IS probably one of the best that I have to deal with

r^arding my work on Karnataka mysticism It deals with

the busmess of a shepherd, and is a very interesting poem
We shall first deal with the shepherd’s hfe itself, and then,

with Its imphcations They hre most important First,

there is the physio-psychological aspect of that ammal-

husbandary as you might call it, the life of the sheep and the

flocks Then secondly, there is somo-pohtical aspect of the

same thing , and lastly, there is an ethico-spintual aspect

So this one simple song of Kudaluresa about the hfe of a

sh^herd has got so many aspects In the first place, we
see that the author wants to take us up from a life of sm to

a hfe of devotion to God In fact, that is the ideal to which

we diould raise ourselves from a hfe of sm
In the history of thought, especially of spiritual thought,

many people have called themselves shepherds The disciple

ai6 the sheep, and the teacher is a shqpherd Chnst callfid

lumself a shepherd The Samt of Nunbargi, whom I men-
tioned to you just now, actually led the hfe of a ^^herd for

about fifty to sucty years Then Kanakadasa called himself

a Kurubadasa, a shepherd The Samt of Umadi called him-

self a Kuruba (a shepherd-a villager) as compared with the

learned people who gathered round him In any case, the,

sljepherd’s is a very innocent and pure vocation It holds

certain high ideals before us, and as I told you, it has got

various aspects I may draw your attention to Plato’s

psycho-ethiGO-pohtical parallelism which you find m certain

of his dialogues I am not going to expound it here, because
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those of you who know Plato will know the parallelism,

physio-psychological, socio-pohtical and ethico-spmtual All

these things I shall try to expound from this one single song

In the first place, let us look at the song as it is It is

devoted to the profession of animal-husbandry The author

tells us thathe had reared a vast number of she^ How he did

It, we will come to know later when we deal with the physio-

psychological aspect Now, certam Araidu ( six and five ),

over-nounshed rams enter this flock of sheep and disappear

into the flock (mayagi hogyavd) with the result that the sheep

are scared and scattered They do not want to come mto
contact wnth the rams as you must have seen So they disperse

themselves Then the author tells us that when these sheep have

been dispersed, it matters httle to him as a shepherd, whether

the high lands are denuded of crops or the low lands, or again

whether the high lands are free from the she^ or the low
lands , whether the wolf pounces upon the sheep and carnes

them away, it matters little to him His only concern is to

meditate upon God and to vtsuahse the form of BhhUksahara

Now Bhfllaksahara is a very important expression , Bhala is

the forehead, Aksa is the eye Trt^aksa is the ‘ third eye *

m the centre of the ^ebrows How many people are there

who have seen the third eye of Siva ^ Are we able to see the

two ^es f Far less can we see the third eye Our business

IS to pursue a life which would lead us to the reahsation of

Bhh^sahara, the God with the third eye ( of wisdom )

Let me now deal with the physio-psychological aspect

Physiologically speaJung, we take 21600 breaths every day

during twenty four hours Breaths are compared to sheep

,

as many breaths, so many sheep, a vast number of them <

Just as well-nourished and fat rams enter mto the flock

of ^eep, here also certain bad emotions miter into us, while
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we are contemplating on God with the help of deep breaths,

with the result that the breathings become disturbed and dis-

persed We must guard against that Some of these emo-

tions do not merely disperse our breaths when we are absorbed

in our meditation , nay, they even enter the sub-conscious I

shall not speak here about the unconscious Evidently they

go to the sub-conscious And from the sub-conscious they

might sometime later come up and disturb the whole process

of our meditation We should guard ourselves physiologi-

cally and psychologically against this disturbance to the

performance of spiritual exercises

Then about the socio-pohtical aspect In society also it

has been a matter of experience that certain rams which are

rather over-nounshed enter into the flock of men and dis-

perse them ’ It IS not only given to men but also to women
to disperse a flock of persons ofthe other sex There are such

bad elements both among males and females The business

of a moral teacher is to cuie society of its blemishes and

diseases One may undertake a fast, go on a fast for seven

or twenty one days or even until death so that people might

be persuaded to leave then bad ways So far as the socio-

political aspect IS concerned, if we apply that prmciple which

IS enunciated by Kudaluresa, we should not mind high lands

and low lands, about crops and sheep and so on What
business has India to do with nations on high altitudes like

Tibet, China and Pakistan on the one hand, or with nations

on low lands like Ceylon, Java and Malaya on the other

We have got nothing to do with their ideologies and their

ideals. Let us pursue our own path, as Kudaluresa has said,

and take our nation to its hipest ideals Let us not care

for other people’s ideals This is the socio-pohtical aspect

of *it
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Then the ethico-spiritual aspect What does the shep-

herd do He goes and takes rest 'while the sheep are graz-

ing What did the Saint of Nimbargi do '* He went to the

hills and meditated for eight to ten hours He took his

spiritual food, while the sheep* were taking their physical

food He went out in the morning and returned in the

evenmg Then there is another very important point about
the shepherd We know that some of the sheep are nauseat-

mg, they produce a disagreeable smell, sometimes even an
offensive smell The blanket of the sh^herd is itself affected

by this nauseating and disagreeable smell Hedeya dosada

ragati elakondu tiruguvantha, ’ he wanders dragging along

with him old rags full of dirt, ' says the poet It matters little

to him if their sms thus outwardly affect him If they come
near and gather round him, a stinking smell exudes by their

proximity His business is to carry the sheep, his disciples,

along with him, not being himself contaminated by the

nauseating smell, the putnd shnk of his disciples If a man
has attained Reahty, what can the e'vils and vices of his

followers do to him '> Really speakmg they can do nothing

to him So he drags them along the path imtil he reaches

his destination This has been done in history by two great

personages Buddha has done it , Christ luis done it Christ, as

we know, lived and died for the sake of wiping out the sms

of his followers And Buddha has remarked very poetically,

kali-kalusa-krtani yam lake

mayi nipatantu vimucyatam hi hkahy

I do not mmd even if the sms of the whole world

d^ed by the Kah Age faU on me and I have to

suffer them, pro'videdthe world gets nd of the effects

of those sms ”
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They both earned their disciples along with them, while

they were hvmg, and their one business was to take them

God-ward From a life of sins, these two samts wanted

people to take to a life of devotion, they themselves becommg
t}rpe5 of such devotees Christ, Buddha and the Saint of

Nimbargi were all samts of this type

We shall now go on to two more songs m regard to the

impossibihty of forgettmg the spiritual teacher In the song,

gunivma hyaAga mareyalt, *how can I forget my Guru ’ we
shall discuss three points, first the moral, then the mteUectual,

and lastly the mystical aspect In the first we are told that

the spiritual teacher took away all the sms from his disciples

He took away the latter’s dirty cloth, and gave him anew
one That is what the spiritual teacher did for the sake of his

disciple. H? clewed faun of his evil habits, vices and sms,

and made him a good man This is the moral aspect Then
mteUectuaUy the disciple was suffering from vagaries of im-

agination, Kalpar^ In fact all Sadhakas do so suffer When-
ever they begm to concentrate their attention, hundreds of

imaginary vagaries present themsdlves before them So those

must be dispensed with Secondly, all mtellectusil doubts

must be dispdiled My spiritual teacher did that And
finally, he advised me kona agabeda aidu viveka helida

' he

advised me not to be dull and stupid hke a buffalo,’ but

be rather alert and active and exert myself for the attainment

of God Stupidity here is more mteUectual than moral
Finally, he made me sit under the ‘ canopy of immaculate
flood-li^t, ’ sadamala maJtajyotiya belakalt He made me
nod, not mmely once but, Nahnahdadmda, * made me nod
frequently * m the experience of Nhdabrahma. Just as a

serpent nods, and probably nods frequently, while hearing the

sound of a flute, so the disciple too may nod, provided he
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hears that divine music I do not know how man> of you
hear it, but if you are able to hear it, you might also nod
like the serpent And lastly, ‘ he made me sit, on the highest

pedestal*, sadanna mele kidlirisi, on the imperial throne,

and made me partake of the ambrosial juice What this

Sadara or this throne is, I shall explain at the end of this

lecture while discussmg another important poem So here at

present, it is enough for us to know that that place is called

the Sadara, Avani, Smghtaka, Trikuta, either physiologically

or in some other sense So, in that way, he made me take

rest on that pedestal, and partake of the ambrosial jmce If

my teacher has done all those thmgs for me, how is it possi-

ble for me to forget him^ That is what Nirupadhisiddha says.

The author of the next song, hyanga mareyah guruvuta,

*how shall I forget my Master^* was a poor Brahmm and
a devout disciple of the samt of Umadi He was called Bhaga-
vantappa, and hved with me for fourteen years from 1932-

1946 His one business was to mediate and to serve all the

people who visited Nimbal There must be many people who
have seen him and known how very smcerely he used to offer

his services to everybody that came to Nimbal He was also

a good poet. I have taken his song m order to awaken
my memory of him He has adopted Cidhnanda as bis

Mudnka He did not want to put his own name but we all

know that it is Bhagavantappa, who is the author of this

poem ‘ What did the teacher do to me ? * asks the author

*I was foUowmg my poor fickle mmd’, tuna memasma
bennu ham, I was doing whatever my mmd dictated me
to do, and ‘ worked hke a hired ox *, badigi yamnante. A
hired ox is loaded heavily, and nobody cares for him So
1 was hke a hired ox, and people beat me mercilessly for

nodiing Then there were various emotions which I had to
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control In the first place, ‘I was enabled to part company with

my three comrades, hennu, honnu and mannu women, wealth

and land Then I could kill my six enemies, kama, krodha,

mada, matsara, dambha and ahankhra desire, anger, pnde,

jealousy, hyprocnsy and egoism respectively Then I could

dislodge seven local chieftains These are the seven Vyasanas

(vices), and finally, my teacher enabled me to break the

backbone of the Astamadas ( ei^t vamties ) that wapted to

assault me So these members, three, six, seven and eight,

were disposed of, each m its own way In that way, I rose

superior to all these emotions ‘ My teacher simultaneously

locked all my different senses ’ We try to lock only one

sense at a time, either seeing or hearing or tasting or touching

and so on “ But he ‘ simultaneously locked all,* omme
kill hakida At the same time he locked all the nme door-

ways of sense so that God could be enjoyed in the very

recesses of my heart Then he stabihsed me in my spiritual

experience ” How many people are there who can say that

they are stable in their spiritual experience They get some
expenence sometime, but it does not stay long and become
steady My spiritual teacher, however, stabilised me firmly

m my expenence That expenence will die only with me It

caimot shp away earher That is what is meant by the

stabilisation of spintual experience “ My teacher showed
me the flashes of a thousand hghtemng as m a house full of

pitchy darkness When the m^t of Umversal Destruction

comes, the flashes of hghtmng blaze from all sides In that

way, when I was sitting m meditation, I expenenced those

flashes of hghtmng **

I have deliberately selected this poem m order fully to

appreciate what he did both at Nimbal and at Allahabad
when he was with me there dunng the last war In my spin-
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tual life I got a very great impetus from l«m for four years.

When the Germans, Russians, Americans and Englishmen
were fitting, and when Allahabad was expecting any tune a
bomb-fall, as it did happen at Calcutta and Vizagpatam, he
used to smg every day spiritual songs from about 2 p m to

3pm His devotion was such that we could experience

somethmg, which we had not experienced till that tune It

was due to his devotion that that experience dawned upon
us We must, therefore, thank him for having been instru-

mental for that kmd of unpelhng spiritual expenence

The next song I would deal with is, sai sai sttdguruvma

dayadindella mat maretenut
* Oh, on account of the favour of

the Guru I was completely beside myself with joy * There

is some difiSculty about determining the authorship of this

song The last Ime is, tSanuddttamaheia digambetra

nu^t mean either God or the author It does not matter,

if no mention is made of the author I heard song for

the first tune in the year 1920 from Shn Amburao Maharaja,

the Saint of Inchageri I had got certam experiences and

I could not account for them,
^
because there was nobody to

explain to me, no books could tell me But he knew it, and

gave me an insight mto the meaning of this song He asked

me to take down this song which I did, and it is with me
even now

What are the thmgs that a great spiritual teacher does

for his disciples ? The present poem enumerates some very

important i>omts The author says, the first thmg that the

spiritual teacher did for him was to make his mind stable

' My mmd was ferocious like a tigress, that has just given

birth to her young ones ’ It was brou^t under control

through the grace of my spiritual teacher, ida huhyetntha

nmnasa soda madidane I might tell you a small expenence

P-8
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of mine In about the year 1925, 1 was going for meditation

to the TiiHa opposite the Bhandarkat Institute, and I used to

go there for a number of years But one day it so happened

that when 1 was descendmg from a hi^ level to a nil, a bitch

which had given birth to young ones was there, and I went

down as usual But as soon as I went a few steps down,

that bitch advanced so ferociously towards me that had I

not stepped back immediately, I thought, she would have

tom me to pieces I had gone only three or four steps down
and instantly I went up and then she did not do me any

harm That is exactly what is meant by being ferocious like a

tigress What a teacher does, is to bring such a ferocious

nund under control

Secondly, and this is a very important point, a spiritual

mfl.Ti must not rest satisfied by merely bemg spiritual He
must wm the mtellectual debate with his antagomsts That
IS what my spiritual teacher did, says the poet As Jagan-

nathadasa has elsewhere said, * my teacher made me not

merely the first among the intellectuals, but also the first

among the spirituals ’ So one of the real tests of spiritual

experience is that you must be able to vmdicate your own
position and win the debate with your mtellectual antagonists

Vadt vivddigala koda kadi geltsidane, ‘ He made me wm m
the debate with the mtellectuals * Then he took me beyond
duahty and non-duah^f Why should we bother about
dvaita, advaita, vi^tadvaita and s'aktiviiisthdvaita and so on,

(lualism, momsm, qualified momsm and momsm qualified

with ^akti ^ ’ Reality is beyond all these theories A spiritual

man has got nothing to do with these mtellectual contrO'

versies

Thirdly, so far as the mystical aspect of eiqpenence is

concerned not merely did he show me the form of God
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betwixt my eye-brows, bhrkuti madhyadah, but also * he made
like himself, me, visoahse my own form % tannante ta madi-
dane Vision of Self is probably higher than the vision of God
In another connection, I have pointed out the superiority of
Soham over Tattvamasi ‘ When I saw my own form, I began
to dance with joy,* says the poet In an earher song we have

referred to the saint nodding frequently It is the highest

step m spiritual progress

Finally, let me refer to an important element m the song

which we do not find anywhere else It is this element which
attracted me most and made a veiy deep impression upon
me in the year 1920 My teacher gave me an insist not

merely m the nature of sounds, not merely m the nature of

words, but in the matter of the names of God, (nhda s'abda)

He made me of course, aware of sounds Sounds uncaused,

Anhhatanhdas, people do hear , but l^abda, many do not hear

at all This is exactly what is said about the fact of Sambh&-
sana (conversation) in the case ofhighly developed mystics

They may have a talk with the highest Reah-^, but that is

apart We cannot say anythmg about it, tmless we have actual

experience of that kmd So, ‘not merely sounds and words but

the names of God like I'^a, Datta, Digambara were heard He
thus opened out before me a panorama of the vast number of

names of God, any one of which I might choose, either for,

myself or for others My teacher did all these thmgs for me ’

So the writer of the present poran might have called himself

!^a, as I suggested in the beginning He mi^t mean thereby

that either the poet assumed the name of Isa or that God
made his mmd stable m the vision of this form of God and

of his own form The teacher enabled him to hear the

Anhhata sound, which is by itself a difficult thmg; but after

that he enabled him to hear the word and finally, he also let
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him into the secret of the dijSerent names of God
I proceed next to the consideration of the song,

bodhisennanu gtiruve,
‘ Oh Gum, mitiate me ’ This song by

Sarpabhusana came to me about the year 1924—25 I had

just built my new house then at Nimbal, and a very old man,

called Gundappa, from the same village, used to come to me
He was a very good intellectual seeker, and he sang me the

song at that time He was himself well-versed in Vedanta

When 1 was hghting camphor before the photo of my
spmtual teacher, he said “ what are you bu^ with. Sir ?

What are you domg What is the use of the image What
IS the use of burning camphor You are to understand and

exercise your mind hke an mtellectual , it is no use burning

that camphor That is what he used to say In the words

ofSarpabhusana, vedantadolu gaupyavada tatvavanu sampddtst

sukhisenduj ‘ It is your business to understand the hidden

meanmg of the Vedhnta, and to rest satisfied with it ’ But

at that tune I did not know anything further Had I known
that, I would have tried to discuss with bitn I said to

myself, this gentleman was merely a Vedhntist, and it did

not matter if he spoke m justification of the Vedanta But
later on, I saw that the song contamed very excellent Yogic
and mystical ideas

What are the Yogic elements in this song In the first

place, the author tells us to stop the process of the Ravi
( Ida) and the ^aii ( Pmgaia ), and to open out the new path of

Susumna In respect of Yogic experience, I wiU tell you
something physiological about it Of course, there are

great physicians and surgeons, with many of whom I had
some discussions I shall now place before you the conclu-

sions The poet speaks of the stoppage of the activities of
the Ida and Pmgaia , the sympathetic cords, and rnaVi^g the
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life-breatii or the life-pnnciple or the life-energy nse through
the newly opened up path of the Susumna, Na\ainarga
Where does it go It goes to the rnkota, whi^ is spoken of
here as Avaxu by the poet So, that is one thing which he
tells us to do Secondly, he says, and it is a very important
statement, that * we must sit on the altar or the pavilion or

the throne in the midst of the four ways *, hadt nalkara

naduve vedikeyolu ktditu What are these four ways Of
course, we have heard about the expression Tnktsta, and
also something is said about ^rngataka, which means four

ways It matters httle for us It is for the physicians and
scientists to decide whether they are three or four, but I will

tell you what those are In the year 1917, when I wrote my
article on the psychology of Upanisads, I met a certam

fnend of mine. Dr Khedkar, from whom I got an insight

into all this physiology He spoke only of one lateral

ventricle. At that time I had no idea that there was another,

and I did not, of course, cross-question him as to whether

there was another But latterly, it is seen that there is not

only one lateral ventricle, but there are two ventricles, one
on the left side and one on the right Medical science has

progressed so far Then after these two veitncles, the

physicians discovered another and took it into their heads to

caU It the fourth ventricle without speaking of the third

It was strange So the fourth ventricle is behind, and
quite recently a c^tral ventricle, as 1 mi^t call it, has

been discovered, which they call the third ventricle So
according to them, this ventricle was discovered after

the fourth I suggested to all of them that it was
not desirable to speak of the ventricles in this manner.

Rather call the fourth ventricle the third, and call the one
inside and between, as the central ventricle, and do not call it
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as the fourth There are four ways to approach this, first,

the frontal, then occipetal, and then the two laterals In this

way, you can approach the central place, caU it the platform,

call It the Pitha or Pithikh, or call it Avani and what you

like So that is the resting place, Tnkota, and we shall come

to that later on ‘ My teacher not merely made me stop the

activities of the Idh and the Pingalh, ’ says the poet, ‘ but

locked even the central ventricle, so that all our expenence

could be gathered inside and within itself ’ That would be

a repository of all spiritual experience, the central ventricle,

and nothmg would go out of it It is a hole in the fourth

chamber Leibmtz used to talk about monads bemg entirely

wmdowless, complete and perfect, each withm itself, so this

central, this third ventricle, as we may call it, is the l^thika,

the place where our full and perfect spiritual experience is

gamed “ So my spiritual teacher opened to me the path,

lying mside these four ways, and made me rest upon the

pedestal, enjoying the bhss of spmtual music ** Then as a

consequence of this, the ventricle was shut In that way,

there was left no consciousness of body and nund The
author VedEntically says, that hberation consists in the

forgetfulness of all the activities of body and nund An
annihilation of the activities of body and mmd is the nega-

tive way of expressmg the idea of liberation A more positive

view would be to experience bhss inside that chamber, which

hes inside those four ventricles But he rests content with

stopping of the activities of the Idh and the Pingala, stopping

of even the Susumna which enters there, and enjoys that

condition of '^e self, namely, no-consciousness of body and
nund, or to put it in the Carlylean terminology, not uncon-

sciousness, but no-consciousness

Instead of this Yogic element m the song which is a veiy
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important one, its Vedantic element only appealed to

Oundappa This Yogic element did not appeal to him so

much I myself did not know anything about it at that time

The poet gives us three or four points in regard to the

mystical experience He says that the Nada or the sound

shet is experienced is Nirguna What is meant by Sagona,

and what is meant by Nirguna'^ What is Nhda'’ Is it

Nirguna or Saguna We cannot answer We go our own
way. It IS very difficult either to call it, Saguna or Nirguna

It IS only those who have got exp^ence that have a n^t to

speak about its being Saguna or Nirguna, and to define

Saguna and Nirguna in a spiritual way The poet calls it

Nirguna. Then secondly, he tells us that you must experience

the * blue flame, * Nilajyoti, which is a very important thing,

as I told you The colour should not appear independently,

but should be associated with an object The change of

colours should appear as in the chameleon, and not as

banging m the air It is only then that they become more
stable Thus Nilajyoti will be experienced, says the author,

Gurusiddha

Finally, he speaks about ambrosial milk, and not

ambrosial juice, which latter term we have been in the habit

of using Let us enjoy this ambrosial milk, sahttu suriUrpa

halanu scmdu, '
let us enjoy this contmuously fiowmg stream

of ambrosial nulk * That reminds me of an expression of my
own spiritual teacher He said, “ when you perform your

spiritual meditation well, achhera halu kudadhcmga agatada,
‘ you become oveqoyed as by dnnkmg half a seer of milk *

It IS only mdicative It means that the spiritual expenence

baa the power m it, not merely to conquer the nund, but to

affect and conquer even the body You do not want any

Asanas , you need not hold your breaths If that nectar oozes
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down continuously ’ {sahttu suritirpd^y if it flows contmuoudy
from your central ventricle, then you get that power , you may
call It either nectar or ^e ambrosial milk or anything you
like That has the property of curing mental, physical and
even intellectual diseases Further, he makes a very important
statement which tempted Gxmdappa to explam this song to

me, kuruhanu torade beredekavagendu, ‘ without showing any
sign, he exhorted me to identify myself with it * There is no
usem seeing any Kuruhu, sign or symbol What is themark of
experience that you want to be after You should have no
mark It should be signless and markless Reahty That is

a very difOlcult philosophical question It cannot be discussed

here so simply It is like the question, is N^ada Nirguna or

Saguna So also is that Ultimate Bntity markless kuruhanu
torade . bayalige bayalu What is the meanmg of that

expression Of course, it is a very difficult question But
the poet, because he is a Vedhntist and has a good deal

of Yogic reflection m him, speaks of mystical experience,

and yet he speaks about that kuruhanu torade, about his

expenenoe as bemg that markless Reahty I have placed all

this before you, and you might consider whether this is true

or not in the h^t of the experience you mig^t have gamed



CHAPTER IX

CHARACTERISTICS OF SAESTTS

Karnataka has recently become an integrated and united

State My lectures on Karnataka mysticism are devoted to

the study of the saints from all parts of the State, whether
they are from Mysore, Ranebennur, Bangalore, Raichur»
B:gapur, Dharwar or any other place There is, therefore, a
kmd of cumulation m these chapters, of the spiritual experi-

ence of the great Karnataka saints all over

I want to speak to you on the characteristics of the

saints The ‘ saint ’ is a phenomenon, common to all rehgions

Of course, certam religions stress one aspect of saints, others

some other aspect or aspects , but the essence of saint-hood is

one and the same. 1 have discussed that question m my two
books on the subject m the case of Hmdi and Maharashtra
saints, and I shall now discuss the same with regard to

Karnataka saints There are certain things which a person

must avoid before he attains the position of a saint Of
course, each^of great saints that has hitherto hved has

sho^m very deep devotion towards God But even then,

there are certam evils and weaknesses which oug^t to be
avoided A friend of mine m accordance with my sugges-

tions lia.s written a humorous poem with reference to a few
great saints m regard to the pitfalls which one has to avoid

m one’s spmtual life. The question sometimes arises, ‘ who
is the greatest samt ^ ’ Of course my friend’s is a humorous
poem, and you should not take it too seriously. The saints

are all really great people , but only some undesirable aspects

of their hves have to be avoided Those alone are gomg to

121
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bw siresstd here

We ha\e a catalogue of ten saints as mentioned in the

song hiiaktanendate hhakta pralh^anu, ‘if you want a real

Bhaktd, It IS Prahiada ’ The poet wants to pomt out that

among the saints Prahiada stands highest Ifwe take l>hruva,

the cause of his turning to spiritual life was ‘ anger % which

was generated in him b> a jealous act of his step-mother,

who pushed him away from the lap of her husband He went
to the forest, and instead of a terrestnal kingdom, he got a

spintual kingdom That was Dhruva Ndrada is a very

great musician He reflexly or spontaneously uttered the

name of God, but at the same tune his weakness was to sow
the seeds of discord wherever he went So discord-making

could not be an element of saint-hood

Then we come to three great mythological writers

Vyhsa, Vaiistha and §uka Vyhsa is proverbially knowm as

the author of the eighteen Puihnas, but he was not satisfied

because he could not reahse God He had no devotion to

God, as he himself confessed Vasistha wrote a very im-
portant work, a gem of philosophical literature He had a
particular aim in new, namely, the combination of Jfihna

andKarma He stressed Jnhna—karma-samuccaya, ‘ synthesis

of the path of knowledge and of action, ’ without speaking
much of Bhakti. So, he could not get the title of the highest
samt Suka stressed only Jf^kna But mere knowledge cannot
lead you to God Therefore, neither ^uka nor Vasistha nor
Vyhsa could be regarded as the hipest type of saint Then
we may go to the samtly personages from Mahhbhhrata One
1$ Bhima He had the protection of the sovereign power
Even though he was the grand-father of the Pftndavas and
the Kauravas, he had to depend upon Ouiyodhana He
supported the wrong done by the Kauravas, and even thou^
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he uttered, the name of God, ^hen he was on the bed of arrows
towards the end of tus life, that could not help bitw much
Arjuna is regarded as a royal samt In the Bhagavadgith,
there are very good utterances put in his mouth, but he had
the audacity to call Krsna his chum—sakheti matvaprasabham
yaduktean, he he yadava he sakheti, ‘ I took you to be my
fhend and addressed you often and freely as follows ‘Oh
Krsna, Oh Yftdava, Oh friend ’ Krsna was his real Sakhh, but
Ai]una did not desist from employing him as a charioteer

He could not, therefore, be regarded as a great saint

Then we come to Valnuki and Hanumhn Valmiki
allowed an ant-hill to grow around his body But as his

mind was already affected sub-consmously by the sinful acts

he had done, he could not wipe out the vestiges of bad
actions from his mind Bad actions had the odour of omons
Ramaknshna Paramahamsa has said, * when once omons are

cookedm a pot, the pot has to be broken to pieces ’ Other-

wise the smell persists And even if the omon is cooked m
a pot of silver or gold, that does not make much difference

So, that was the defect in Valmiki Of course, Hanumhn
stands very high as a samt There is no question about it

But there is one pomt agamst him There was some apish-

ness about him He surrendered himself entirely to his

master He had no sexual impulses whatsoever But as you
know, when he went to Ayodhya, Sita handed over to him
the necklace of diamonds Hanuman began to break every

diamond to see whether Rama was there That was a kind

of api^ behaviour Otherwise he was all n^t But Pxahlbda

bad almost a pre-natal tendency towards devotion He saw

God mside and outside, and his one chief vocation was to

surrender himself entirely to God In that self-surrender

consisted the highest saint-hood of Prahlhda
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When this poem was composed and read to me some
>ears ago, I had not yet read very senously the BhAgavata

In that PurAna to\iards the end, there is a very important

con\ersation between Uddhava and Krsna If I had known
that, this poem would have been recast a little Those who
ha\e read the last portion of the Bl^gavata know that Krsna
at the time of his death sent away even Ai]una, and the last

man to stay with him and to be separated from him was
Uddhava Uddhava is a perfect type of a great devotee,

philosopher, self-sacnficer and lover of God So Uddhava
may be regarded as the highest among saints The few weak-
nesses mentioned with reference to other samts have been
enumerated only m order that we should avoid them Other-

wise, no censure of these saints is meant
The next song that 1 shall select is by Purandaradasa,

emjikmy&takayjA sajjanange, ‘what fear is there now for

samts’* He speaks of three AvalAras of SanjivarAya viz

Hannman, Bhima and MadhvAcArya These are regarded as

three AvatAras of SaiyivaiAya or PrAnadeva or VAyudeva, as
you might call him The following Stotra ( prayer ) is very
familiar among the Vaisnavasm the south, wherein the above
three names are mentioned

.

prathamo hanun^amama dwitiyo blama eva ca i

piarnaprajnastriiiyastu hhagovcakarya ^dhakah n

‘ HanumAn is the first, Bhima is the second ,
atiA Poma-

prajfia is the third AH these axe divine messengers * Fear
(anjila}, sm (pApa) and agony (tApa) sure removed by
contemplation of PrAnadeva or HanumAn I gbrniiH come to
thus point towards the md of tbia exposition In regard
to HanumAn, it is granted that his remembrance will easily
dispel all sin But a remembrance of Bhima will relieve all
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agony Now a very peculiar story is connected with Bhima
It IS by Kumaravyasa, who has given us a stor> in his Bhamta
slating ‘ thatBhuna produced Koti Lmgas, from every hair on
his body,’ roma romake koti hnga udansida The story as it has

been narratedby Kumaravyasa speaks ofRajasttya Yajna The
MahablArata speaks of some particular animals to be brought
for sacrifice in the Aswamedha, while Kumaravyasa speaks of
what he calls ‘ purusamrga ’ or Purusapa^ This Pasu

( beast or animal ) had to be brought in, in order to take

away ‘ enjalu ’ ( remains after meals ) of the people, who
were partaking of the meals m that Yajna Now how was
this to be accompli^ed The Pasu was a very powerfiil

bdng, and Bhuna was nothing before this Purusamrga So
Bhima was directed to go to HanumSn, who was sitting with

his tail stretched out Everybody knows that stoiy and I need

not tell anything about it here Hanumhn after havmg
tussled with Bhima conquered Him Bhima having succumb-

ed, Hanuman told him to take from him seven or «ght
Kfidalugalu (hair), as KmnAravyasa calls them, and gave
Tiiin the boon (vara) that wherever he might plant a hair,

Kotihngas ( a crore of hngas ) would spring up. That is the

story by Knmarav^Isa Now this Purusamiga, whidbi was

wanted was a dangerous creature and he could not be brought

m very easily So Bhima took advantage of this offer of

Hanum&n, and took away seven or eight hairs of HanuznSn

The Purusaxnrga was a !§iva-bhakta So, as Bhima plaunted

each hair, Kotihngas were produced Now it was the duty of

the Purusamiga as a l^iva Bhakta to go round theLingas and

m that way he was brought nearer and nearer to the

sacrifice *

The Mahabharata tells another story about Saugandhika

Kamalas, ‘ lotuses * Draupadi once smd.t a very fragrant
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flower It IS called Saugandhika flower m the Mahabharata
It came from the garden of Kubera, and so in the Mahabha-
rata, Bhima is directed to go to Kubera and fetch it There
he conquered Yaksas and Rhksasas and brought the Saugan-
dhika Ppspa But the story of * roma romake ’ ( in every
pore ) IS not told there Now it is possible to combme the
two stories The Saugandhika Puspa, was to be found in
Kubera's garden, guarded by Yaksa - Raksasas, and Bhima
had to go there, and conquer the Yaksas in order to bring
the flowers for Draupadi Now Kubera was a great i^iva-

bhakta His servants Yaksa-Rdksasas were also ^iva-bhaktas
When Bhima went with those hair and planted them, Koti-
lingas were produced before their very eyes, and th^ were
terrified They went to Kubera and told him what
happened , they told him that a gentleman had come to take
away Saugandhika Puspa Kubera was quite pleased, and he
handed over the Saugandhika Puspa to him So that is

probably the double story that hes at the back of this, Roma
Romake etc It is rather difficult to say The story of
KundravySsa says one thing and the story of MaMbhftrata
another But probably the two could be combmed

Now what about the three mcamations of Sanjivarhya
Of course, Hanumftn is known as an mcamation Purandara-
d&sa talks of Madhvacdtya, as bemg an mcamation of Prana -

deva or Vtyudeva, and he goes to the length of saymg that
Hanurndn and Bhima were mcarnations of Madhvhchrya,
(i) rmmavatttradolonnne . heoaarumadyo, krsnava-
taradolomme dttta kah bUmanadyo (lu) dharuniyolu nara-
ncigijamsidyo, “ yqu were bom as Hanumhu during Rama’s
incarnation, then durmg Kxsna’s incarnation you rsaTwa as
tto brave wamor Bhima, and then you were bom as a huTnan
bemg (MadhvSiaiya) on this earth.” Probably some of you
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might have read that poem where he praises his great teacher

Madhvac&iya as having manifested himself in the form of
Hanuman and Btama There are other points also connect-

ed with this song He calls him Vitthala Bhakta What is

the meamng of calling Madhvacarya a Vitthala ^hajkta
purandaravitthala padapujeya malpa gummadhvaraya. Guru
Madhva, who worships the feet of Purandaravitthala, ' says

Purandaradasa m this important song He has elsewhere

spoken in the same manner purandara vitthalana dasanady o

madhvaraya, ‘ Madhvaraya, you have become the servant

of Purandara Vitthala ’ In another very important song,

namma paramaguru madhvdntardtmaka vitthala, (vitthala, the

very soul of our great Guru Madhva ) ^ri Purandara Vitthala

is mentioned as the soul of his great teacher, Madhv&caiya
So ‘these are some utterances m regard to MadhvScarya by
Purandaradasa

The question anses “ what is the relationship ofMadhvh-
chrya to Vitthala How far back can we carry the age of

the Vitthala temple m order that MadhavacStya might be the

devotee of Vitthala'’” Now the Mysore Gazetteer ( 1929) has

pubhshed an account m which MadhvacSrya’s date of birth

has been given as ^aka 1160 The Hoysala King of the

Yhdava d}masty made a grant to Vitthala temple in the year

1159 Saka, which was, therefore, one year before Madhvhr
cAiya was bom One important thing which is known about

Vitthala IS the inscription known as the Caur^nfi ch Idkha,

‘ m^ty-fourth writ ’ at Pandharpur What is meant by the

Cautyan^i lekha ’ A recent discovery, just two or three

months back, was made by a yotmg professor, Sn S G
Tulpule He had discovered an inscription of a Saka, just

exactly ei^ly four years before this'Saka, 1159 That inscrip-

tion IS dated ^aka 1111, where Vitthala ^ mentioned The
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origindl temple of Vrtthala was probably built m Saka 1111

That IS the earliest date, to which the histoncal and syste-

matic archaeological discoveries cany back the date of the

foundation of the Vitthala Mandira Hiere is also another

important suggestion that has been made by Prof K G
Kundanagar He has made a discovery of a Thmrapata

( copper plate ) of the year 438 A D , where a king has made
a donation ofa village, named Phadurangapalli, to this temple

Now there is a controversy about this matter as to whether

this IS a fact or not, but some Marathi scholars who have
raised the controversy do not seem to know what is meant by
this expression, ‘ Phndurangapalh *

, but we could very easily

understand the meamng The Palh is Halli (village) in Telgu

and Kannada So, that village was ded^ted to Panduranga
by that particular king according to the Thinrapata of 438

A.D This question has not yet been finally settled So, I do
not want to enter into that controversy at all It is evident,

however, that there is an actual discovery made quite recently

at Pandhaipur, showing conclusively that the foundation of
the Vitthala Mandir preceded Madhvftcdrya

Now, after this, we come to another point, namely,
the three mcamations The earliest account of this takes

us back to what is called ’ Balittha Sukta ’ in the Rgveda,
which many Vaisnavites know. But that Sokta, if you read
caiefiilly, according to the commentator Shyana, tells us that

there are three incarnations Agm, i e ( i ) Terrestrial fire,

< u ) Atmosphenc fire, and (m ) Celestial fire The Terrestrial

fire means Vanhi The Atmosphenc fire means Vidyut, and
the Celestial fire means Sttrya The Sokta calls that Cdlestial

fir^ Vtsabha, one who pours torrents of rain on the earth
The Vidyut is supposed to cover all the seven worlds and the
fire of the earth is called, Pnkso Vapu .
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pnkso vapuh pitumannitya,

asaye dwitiyam saptasi\asu matnsu
tntiyetmasya vrsabhasa,

dohase pramatvmjanayanta yosanah

So, that IS the oldest account of the three Avataras , but this

Agmsotra according to Shyana has been turned into Pranfigni

Sotra or Vayu Sutra by certain modem commentators Hence
it IS that the question of the origin of the three Avathras has
arisen

In any case, the present song is a very important one
Anjiki (fear), PUpa (sm) and Thpa (agony) are driven

away by contemplation of Prftnadeva, Hanumhn, Bhlmadeva
and Madhvacarya Now those who know the Alankhr SUstra

will see that when three ideas are given in the earlier hues

and the fourth summarises all of them, then it is called

Arthantaranyhsa The contemplation of SaDjivaraya might
take away Anjiki, of Hanun^ mi^t take away I%pa, and
of Bhima might take away TRpa , but accordmg to Purandara-

dasa, the contemplation of MadhvUcarya wiU take away all

these three, viz Anjiki, PRpa and ia.pa , and this is a kind of
* vyanamka arthhntaranyasa, ’ as we may call it I have also

invented a new name for it This is a kmd of thing when
various ideas are mixed together in order'To form a new
Alank&ia, it mi^t be called * arthasamuccaya alankdra

All the three meanings m the first three hnes are together

given m the fourth line

Now we proceed to the consideration of the song,

dasangunte bhayasoka, ‘ is there any fear or sorrow for the

servants of God ’ In this song, Jagannatha^isa tells us that

fear and sorrow are totally removed by God from the imnds

of His devotees There are three pomts which he makes In

P-9
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the first place, he tells us.that'the three^uames of God,iviz.

Acyuta, Ananta and Govmd are greater than Cintamani,

Kalpavrksa and Kamadhenu All these fulfil our wishes

But Acyuta, Ananta and Govinda are capable of yielding

more these three wish-fulfilhng things Secondly, the

nume of God consumes hke fire all sms, dhumokBttt bfiunji-

suvandadt Rama accepted the bemes tasted by sinless

^ban, and Aj&mila's sms were burnt down by God Now
Jagannathadasa tdls us that hke fire, both the sacnfimal and

the non-sacnficial objects are consumed by God God is a

great consumer , he takes away all good and b^id things alike

The third point is rather mterestmg Jagannathadasa speaks

of God as * Antaryaimn followmg the usual Vedantic style

To Tagantiaftiadasa.
, Antaiyanun IS higher than ‘Bahirylnun*

The Antaryamm God of Prahlada was superior to the

Bahuyamm. Exactly opposite is the case with Tulasidasa

Tulasidasa tells us m his Doha, Antarcanihun ten bada

bdharjami hain rama paija pare prahladahu ko pragate

prabhu pahana ten na hie ten On Prahlada’s making a solemn

declaration of the all-pervasivmiess of God, God revealed

Hmois^ from a ( pillar of ) stone and not from his heart So
the conception of Bahiryamm according to TulasuBtea, is

higher than that of Antaryamm To us it matters httle

whether it .is Antaryamm or Bahiryamm God is both

immanent and transcendent, both inside and outside So
when we contemplate upon God m that manner, all our

sorrows and fears must come to an end
We now proceed to the next song In the present song»

kendakke gorah nmttitvadunte,* * can white ants touch the

hve cinder ^ * and the Vacana, havma hedeya kondu kenneya
tunsdcombante, * hke scratching the cheek with the hood of a
cobra. * we have got an excellent summary of the teaching of
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Purandaradasa and Basavesvaia, which declares that the saint

IS ever beyond the rea(di of persecution and torment Now
the question is whether a man can with impumty persecute or

torment a samt"^ Both these saints are of the opinion that it

is impossible for any man to subject the saint to any torment

We have seen hitherto that the saint is beyond all fear and
beyond all sorrow But now we are told that he is beyond
all torments as well ‘ In the first place asks Purandaradasa
‘ is It possible for the white ants to touch and eat mto the

cmders*^ Is it possible for a frog to enter the hole of a
serpent‘s Is it possible for a dog to bark at a tiger, and

ultimately, is it possible for an elephant to brandish its trunk

before a hon ’ All these things are impossible A man must

be bold mdeed, before he could afford to give trouble to a
samt and torment him Purandaradasa further asks us,

"
Is

It possible for us to give blowrs to the wmd with our own
hands and fists In that event, we wull ourselves suffer pam
and agony Is it possible for a hurricane to blow away the

mountam*^ Is it possible for a thunderbolt to shatter the

mountam Meru to pieces And finally, is it possible for

dust and darkness to cover the sun ^ ” If these thmgs are im-

possible, It IS equally impossible that a man can hurt and
TiftTai»a a samt In almost the same manner, Basavesvara

ailra about the impossibihty of subjecting a samt to a tor-

ment In the first place, he asks us, “ What will happen if we
talfft a cobra and brush our diedkcs with its hood "f Secondly,

nan we afford to play pranks with a tiger by pulling his

moustaches Certainly, that is also impossible Then, wull

it be possible to take lime m one’s sleeves and wade through

the nver f You will be burnt to death by the heat created

by the ft1mTifl.m coming mto contact with water Finally,

taTnng a tordh m our hands, if we just begm to unlock or
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unloose our hair, what would happen “* The hair will be

burnt , the man will be burnt ” In that way, both Puran-

daradasa and Basavesvara agree in telling us that it is not

possible to harass a saint with impumty
Then we proceed to give certain physiological and psy-

chological characteristics of the saints The song, haudappa

haudappa haudu devara xllappa dura,
‘ venly Ood is near , .

.

Yes, he is not far away, ’ was given to me about twenty five

years ago by a Jangama from Bardol which is near Nimbargi
I was rather astomshed to hear that song at that time It is

said to have been composed by Nirupadhisiddha We do not

know anything about him So I leave it to the readers to

find who this Nirupadhisiddha is It is a very powerful song

We have certain physiological and psychological characteris-

tics of saints depicted m it There are three marks of the

face, three of the body and three of the mind So these mne
marks characterise a samt according to Nirupadhisiddha
What happens when you look at his face ? He takes in and
gives out deep breaths as if he issmokmg Without any act of
smoking the breath should go inside and outside, Svhsa and
Udihvaisa Then the tongue should be paralytic, as it were,

unable to utter wrong words And finally, the face must
shine with the hg^ of the moon and the sim These are the
marks so far as the face of a samt is concerned Then m
regard to his body He must be very clean m body, even
without taking a bath I have seen this m the case ofmy
spiritual teacher, the saint of Umadi When he came out
of his meditation, it seemed, he had just taken a good bath
Then secondly, meditation should give him so much power
and satisfaction that without food the stomach feels fiill One
fine expressionm which that^aint used to teU us is, ardha dera
hahi kudadhdnga dgatada,

‘
after meditation, I feel as if I have
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taken half a seer of milk ’ And thirdly» i^henever the disciple

sees his Guru, he must fall spontaneously at his feet , at that

moment he must have no control over himself These are the

three characteristics so far as the body is concerned In regard

to the mmd, he must be mtoxicated without dunkingwme He
must fall asleep while fiiUy awake This is a sort of Samhdhi
Finally, to all appearances he must look, in the words of the

Bhhgavata, like an idiot and a lunatic ( JadamOdhavat ) In

this way, from these mne marks, we see what a samt ought

to be, so far as his face, body and mmd are concerned But
one particular and special qualification about him is that he
must know the past and the future It may be given to the

historians to know the past, but it is not given to them to

know the future A samt should know the future Hus is

also what Nirupadhisiddha regards as a mark of samthness

The next song of Mahahngaranga, hegtddam canda

jncoityu, * howsoever he lives, a saint is a great man,* tells us

that a samt is always beyond duaUsm For example, it is

immaterial to him whether he is livmg m a city or in a forest

Tulasidasa has found out a via media between these Whether
he hves in the city or whether he lives m the forest, it is all

the same to him, no doubt But Tulasidasa says, tidast ghara

bcma Inca raku, rctma prema pura chayay Tulasi says, ‘ between

the house and the forest, biuld the city of the love of God,
and dwell therem * Tulasidasa has made an artifice and m
between the two he has created a town^ip, Rama prema
pura as he calls it It is between a regular house and a

forest

Then secondly, whether he is ‘ Balu sQia or Ranahedi,**

* warrior or a renegade,’ it is immaterial A saint is beyond

all these Then it matters httle to him whether he is a ruler

of the world or a pnnce of buffoons, tleyanma or sale bhanda
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There are two further points, viz Bhogi and Yogi It

matters little to him whether he is a Yogi or a Bhogi, and

takes interest m worldly affairs or not Now one new thing

has come to my notice recently It has been customary to

speak about Janaka as having attamed Moksa, though he was
an emperor 1 have not yet found that reference in the

Anugith , but I am told by a r^iable authonty that accordmg
to Anugita, Janaka could not attam hberation until he had
become a Sanyasm But m fact, a saint is really beyond all

these quahties Yoga or Bhoga does not matter to him
And finally, it matters very httle whether he is a Vei^nti

or a SiddlOnti, whether he is dehvermg a course of lectures

on Vedanta or whether he has attained the ideal There is

a small story connected with this word ‘ Siddhanta * which I

mi^t narrate here There was a chum of mme, just one or

two years younger than myself, named Lingappa Savalagi,

who was m the Deccan College He was a very good disciple

of the Samt of Umadi Then as young men, we went to

Sholapur to visit the Saint m the year 1913 We were six or
seven and were all sitting by the side of our teacdier, while
Lingappa was standing m a comer with one leg resting over
die other So our teacher told him not to stand while other
people were sittmg He asked him to sit down Then
Lingappa said, “ Sir, I am worried with my life, I do not
want to hve any longer, I rather wish to die What does it

matter, therefore, if 1 stand and put one leg on the other

1 do not vrant to live in the world ” Then the teacher spoke m
anger, enotStddh&ntada matu m^adau ‘ what * you aretalkmg
the language of a Siddhhnti?’ So, that is Siddhhnta, an
axiom, an ideal A man who talks matters about SiddhAnta is

a Siddhftnti To a real saint, it matters httle whether he is

pursuing the path of Vedhnta or Siddh&nta
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Finally, we sliall consider a song of JagannathadRsa,

devagangeyoltdlavage, *
to one who is living in the De\agang&,

divine Gangfr ’ It is one of the most important songs m
Kannada, hterature for one particular reason, namely, that its

author enters into very de^ problems of philosophy, especi-

ally the problem of freedom of man and its relation to either

the foreknowledge of God or His omnipotence Those who
have studied European philosophy know that the problem of

freedom is a difficult one Jagannathadasa has taken up that

question and has treated it very ably I will tell you how it

IS solved by him There are three alternatives, he says The
fourth he does not mention, but we shall mmition that also

in order to complete the list There are three types of men
accordmg to him the hipest type of man is he who says,

* all things are done by God, whether good or bad * The
European philosophers have pounced exactly upon this aspect

of pantheism They do not accept this denial of the freedom

of the will Jagannathadasa asks us, “ Can there be any fear

of a serprait when a man has entered the temple of Garuda'^

Or can a man harbour sms in his heart when he has gone

deep mto the waters of the Ganga ” This is impossible

When we are face to face with God, all our sms disappear

It IS foolish for a man to say that he does good actions or

bad actions It is God who does both That is the ultimate

solution of Jagannathadasa I place these points before

those of you who are students of Ethics or Axiology £»econd-

ly, Jagannathadasa calls that man Adhanaa ( lowest), who
says that he is responsible for all actions good or bad Now
tbia IS not a satisfactory solution of the problem European

philosophy has generally come to the view that this is just the

type of man that IS wanted He is fully responsible for his

good and bad actions and the law also takes into account this
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\er3 fact But Jagannathadasa calls him, Adhama A third

alternative that he gives us is that of a man who says, ‘Ido

bad actions, but God does good actions ’ This is the third

alternative, which we mi^t describe by a very pecuhar word,

‘ genuflection, ^ bending our knees We bend our knees before

God and say, " He is responsible for good actions, and I am
responsible for bad actions ’ These three alternatives are men-
tioned by Jagannathadasa The fourth he does not mention,

viz there are people who say, ‘ I am domg good actions , but

God IS doing bad actions ’ What do you say to that attitude

Ouryodhana may be taken to be an advocate of this theory

God gets bad actions done through me, he would say So
Ouryodhana throws the ultimate responsibihty of bad actions

upon God and possibly takes for himself the credit of doing

good actions ^ That is the fourth alternative

God is responsible for both good and bad actions is the

highest teachmg of Jagannathadasa In this connection an
interesting illustration is given by the great American philo-

sopher, James, in his essay on the Dilema of Determimsm
There he speaks about the relation of human freedom to

God’s fore-knowledge or ommpotence Suppose a novice is

playing chess with an expert Whatever moves the novice

mi^t make, the expert makes such countermoves that he will

ultimately win This is the ultimate upshot of the teaching

of Jagannathadasa, and he has written a very good philoso-

phic poem the hke of which it is not very easy to find m the

mystical literature of Dasaknta



CHAPTER X

THE RELATION OF SAINTS TO GOD
After having considered the characteristics of saints, I

wish to discuss the problem of the relation of the saints to

God There are four different angles and attitudes from
which this problem can be looked at ( i ) the philosophical
attitude, ( n ) the attitude of prayer, ( in ) the attitude of
quarrel or accusation and ( iv ) the mystical attitude

In regard to the philosophical attitude, we shall first

consider the Vacanas of Basavesvara about the omnipre-
sence, omniscience and ommpotence of God your magical
and illusive power has encompassed the world ’ and * when
God would shower His blessmgs, * jagava suttippudu mnna
maya^ and haramva kalctkke The first Vacana contains

references to ommpresence and omniscience of God and the

second refers to His omnipotence In regard to ommpre-
sence of God, we have to note three points m the Vacana
In the first place we are told that God encompasses the

world, but the devotee is so extensive and so expansive that

he also encompasses God So, it is evident from this that the

devotee too* encompasses the world Indirectly, however,
God raises the devotee above Himself inasmuch as the latter

encompasses God himself But if God encompasses the

world from the point of view of space, the devotee encom-
passes God fiom the pomt of view of love and devotion. So,

God is altogether caught up in the love of His devotee That
IS the first pomt The second is the mter-immanence of God
and devotee God is perfectly immanent m the devotee,

and the devotee is fully and perfectly immanent m God Jt

137
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js a very dif&cult problem It cannot be solved by stating

that the two are identical If God fills the devotee, the

devotee fills God They must be identical, if this phenomenon
of mter-immanence, as we might call it, is to occur The
third IS the phenomenon of mirronng Just as an elephant

might be refiectedm a mirror, ‘ so art Thou, Oh God, mirrored

in me’ That also raises a very important philosophical

question The elephant is only partially reflected m a mirror

It IS not fully mirrored Those who have read the later deve*

loiHnents of VeiUintic philosophy know that there are three

points of view from which this question is approached, viz

(i ) Ang&n^bhhva, ' existence of the soul as part and parcel of

God% (ii) Bimba pratibimba bhhva, ‘ the existence of the

soul as a reflection of God,’ and (lu) T^datmya bhava,
‘ the soul as being one with God *A great controversy is raised

among the followers of Sankaracaiya himself in regard to

these three theories In fact, it is not possible for an elephant

to be fully pictured in a mirror We do not exactly know
what Basavesvara meant Probably he meant that God is

partially immanent But if he is fully immanmit, then, of
course, he is fully mirrored But 1 leave it to the close

students of Basavesvara to find out the other references and
say whether he means * likens * ( Sadhaxmya ) or * identity

*

(T^dgtmya) Probably, I feel he speaks of Thdatmya *

though the illustration that he gives is of * Shdharmya *

’A simile IS based on dififernce, ’ says Mammata Similarly

the dmile of God and devotee is based upon the difference

between the two So far then about omnipresence
Now about omniscience Thme is a significant ima in

Basavesvara which is repeated by other writers God knows
everythmg; no question about that God is omnisment, but
the devotee knows God, and therefore, knows the omnis
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cent, and therefore, he is more than the omniscieat That is

what Basavesvara himself tells us, nlmt jagakke ballidanu am
ninage ballidanu kandya, more powerful and wise than the

most powerful * God knows those people who iinde them-
selves upon knowing everythmg , but the devotee knows that

God also There is another famous utterance which I have
found out from a writer called Siddhalingesvara m regard to

omniscience Sarvajivamanah-pieraka, sarvajha, samvitpra-

kaha paramekvarana manavemba darpanadolage^ birubt-akdsa-

r&panagt belagi toruva iivana nodi kudaballatane paraknayogi
“ He alone is the greatest ^ivayogi who can perceive and be
one mth that Siva who is the inspuer of the consciousness of

all the bemgs, who is the all-knower, who is lustrous

with knowledge and is reflected in the form of a Spinton

in the mirror of the mind ” So here Siddhalingesvara tells

us that, God is fall of knowledge and the hght of

knowledge That hght is reflected m the form of Bmdu,
‘ spiriton or spiritual atom % m the mirror of our mind, and
that Bmdu is known to the devotee So the devotee knows
the Bmdu which is of the nature of h^t and which comes
from the ‘ Samvit ’, ‘ knowledge ’ of God So then God need

not pnde himself upon supposing that He knows everything

All that He is, is all-shimng, * koti-prakaia % * highest light
*

But because the devotee sees tlm form reflected m the shape

of a Bmdu m the mirror of his heart, he regards himself as

even more omniscient than God Himself

Regarding omnipotence, four illustrations ace given m
the Vacana of Basavesvara When fortune takes it mto her

head to bless you, who can prevent her from doing so She

will follow you wherever you go Secondly, a lake into

which a big stream flows will automatically become Bill of

water m a moment This phenomenon is to be seen in zny
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native place Jamkhandi There is a stream called Nhgazan,

which Hows into a lake, Lakkanken I saw this when I had

been there four months back So, one stream flowing mto
a lake can at a short notice, fill the whole lake Similarly,

God’s pow er, when it flows mto the heart of a samt makes
hiin omnipotent The third illustration is, that the saint is

blessed with the help (praise) of the royal retmue (^arasu

parivara kaivara ) The word ‘ kaivara ’ means
both help and praise So, the above expression means,

either the retinue of the king comes to your help m times of

difflculty or it showers praise upon you This is a two-fold gift

from the retmue of a king This gift is conferred, says Basa-

vesvara, when God is pleased But what will happen when He
IS displeased As when an earthen pot full of water is

broken to pieces by commg m contact with a stone and the

water runs out in a moment, similarly all your aspirations

and desires will come to nau^t, if God just becomes dis-

pleased with you God is thus onmipotent In this way, the

ommpresence, omniscience and omnipotence of God have
been stressed by Basavesvara m these two Vacanas

This IS so far as the Nuguna aspect of God is concerned
Now we go on to two Sagona prayers One is from Ragha-
vendrasvami and the other from Mahipatmandana These
two express prayerfhl attitudes The song, imbi enage goyind&
nmna padartr/indava tore,

‘
Oh, Govinda, show me your lotus-

feet today, ’ IS very well-known I need not add anything
more to it except to bnng to your notice a few pomts ansing
out of it That must be prefaced by a httle history about
Raghavendrasvami, which is very important The first thing

to be known about Raghavendrasvami or Raghavendrabrtha
is that his greatness, both mtellectoal and spiritual, was not
appreciated by his rivals So, it has been supposed that he
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was buried neck-deep either by his relatives or by his compe-
titors to the Peetha (religious ^dij One of them 'was 'kada-

vendratirtha, eis they say Whatever it migiht be, he as buned
neck-deep andm that position, he has sung this song, prating

to God to run to his help It is a very pathetic poem, and we are

told that God releasedhim thereafter This is the jSrst point in

the song to be noted Secondly, he was a great hterary artist,

he was a good philosophic thinker Only he did not write

much in Kannada That is what I think This is, I under-

stand, the only Kannada song he has written He has written

many Sanskrit commentaries One of his commentaries is

on Madhvhcarya, the second on ‘portions of Rgveda *, and
the third on Aitareya Upamsad He was a very learned man,
no doubt That he was a great musician could be seen not

merely from the music of the poem, but also from the refer-

ence to his Mudrikh, ‘ pseudonym % Venugophla So he was
a distinguished htterateur, philosopher and musician The
third pomt in the poem is that when the time came for him
ultimately to pass out of this world, he took, as they say,

Sajiva or Jivanta (hving) Samhdhi, which is similar to the

Jivanta Samhdhi of Jiianesvara, and also to the SanAdhi of

another great Kannada saint and philosopher, Vadiraja, who
hved about a hundred years earher than Raghavendiasvami.

He also is reported to have taken Sajiva Samadhi When
Raghavendrasvanu took Sajiva Samhdhi, some of his disciples

were with him, but not his most favourite and learned and

reputed disciple, Apan&carya Apai^caiya came, when he

heard this story of Raghavendrasvami’s death, and he could

not control himself Overcome by grief, he began almost to

weqp out his soul Ultimately he thought he might compose

an Astaka ( eight verses ) in praise of his great teacher So

he composed seven and three quarters of that Astaka, but all
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tnvrefore, prevented from takmg it for lumself He said,

‘ i\ll right, It doesn't matter * So what he did next was that

he satisfied his hunger by the drops of milk that were spilt

on the ground uhile the calves were feeding themselves Of
course, that milk was of no use to his teacher or to the calves

or to the cows, and Upamanyu was satisfied But the teacher

said. * no, no, you must not do even that ’ So it was a great

problem for Upamanyu The only remedy for him was to

pray devoutly to God God responded to his prayer and gave

him the Ksirashgara or the ocean of milk

The second example is that of Draupadi The poet asks,

had you not come. Oh God, to the help of Draupadi on
two very cntical occasions ^ First, Duirvasa wranted to test

her religious etiquette by bnngmg suddenly hundreds of

people at night to partake of meals Draupadi was in a fix

as she had no food to offer She fervently prayed to Krsna
who saved the situation But a more critical occasion arose

when Du&'asana insulted her by trying to strip her of her

clothes m the fhll assembly of the Kauravas Then Oh God,
you came to her help, and saved her from the ignominy *’

Thirdly, “ when the Pandvas themselves were in Laksagrha
and when it was going to be set on fire by the Kauravas, Oh
God, you came to their help and saved them You have
saved animals and mythological p^sons, you have saved
sura, naia, mum, ’ the great Gods and men and sages Why
don't you come to the help of a poor man like myself, ” asks
‘hdahipatmandana And then God came to his help, he tells

us This IS an illustration of the attitude of prayer

After this, we go to a veiy important song, namely, the
song of accusahomsm of the two great samts, who quarrelled

with God like Tukhrftma But these two saints have used
even stronger language, one is the saint of Himbargi and
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the other is Kanakad&sa The poem, enu madidi keletmu,

‘hear me what wrongs you have done, is very poiverful

Here the saint of Nimbargi is giving a list of charges against

Ood He is bringing him before the court of the saints I

am preferring this charge-sheet against >ou. Oh God. ’ he
says There are four charges ’ The first charge that the

saint of Nimbargi makes against God is, “Thou, Oh God,
and myself have hved as playmates Now it is the duty of
one playmate not to play false with another, and they should

either win together or lose together That ought to be the

duty of a playmate But what have you done. Oh God You
have cheated and caught me m the net of existence {phdsi

hakidi\ but you have escaped from it, phasiya jatidu jari

mniidi You have closed me inside a barbed wire fencing, and
you have chosen to remain out of it This is not fair play,*’ he
says This is one charge The second is that, “ this my body is

mean ( khulla), paralytic, and you are shinmg through it, and
you move about m it hstlessly like an unconcerned bull

( gtsh ),” says the saint “ You are an unconcerned bull roam-
mg m this ' khulla ’ body of name, subjecting it to a lot of

mis^ Still you are not taking pity on me ’* This is the

second charge The third is a very important one “ In spite

of the fact that I have devoted my entire life to Thee, in spite

ofthe fact that I have hved in devotion and in absolute sur-

render to Thee, Thou hast chosen to rum me and cause heavy
damage to me ( ghana ghdtakanadi ) Now, does it behove
Thee, Oh God, when I am leadmg a good life, a holy life, a
life of surrender “> It does not behove Thee to throw cmders
on me ’* This is the third charge The fourth charge is, * you
have created differeoces, where diere were none ’ Any man
who creates differences should be dragged before the courts

Where is the j^ifference m this case f one may ask The differ-

P-10
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ence is between Jiva and Siva “ Really speaking there is no

difference between the two , but youhave chosen to create this

difference between Jiva and ^iva, unmindful of the fact that

to me they are identical So, for this wrong you are to be

dragged before the court of saints The only way to escape

out of this list of charges. Oh God, is to surrender yourself

at the feet of Gunihngajangama Go and prostrate your-

self before my spiritual teacher, and then you wiU be saved

from these charges ” That is what the saint of Nimbargi

says

In an even more powerful vein, Kanakadasa gives us

another example of accusatiomsm in, rumninda none janisi

bandene Krsna, ‘OhSlruia, have I been bom by myself ? *

This IS one of the most philosophic poems You miglit have
studied Kanaka^sa, but few have probably understood the

whole sigmficance of this poem He seems to have had
wonderful mtellect, even though he belonged to a so-called

lower community He was undoubtedly a great devotee

But I will pomt out to you certain things which are very im-
portant In the first place, look at his philosophical know-
ledge ‘‘ Oh God, I was not self-bom I cannot be self-bom
You have made me take birth Further, what have you
done You have put bones, sinews, nerves, urme, faeces

all together mto a lump and invested this mixture with an
element of cmisciousness ” This is exactly what an ancient
Rgvedic passage says, asthanvantam yadanastha bibharti,
*
the boneless soul made a bony tmement for itself * Man
may be made of bones, but God hides himself inside the
bones and becomes immanentm it, and man becomes mfl-Ti

So look at that knowledge of Kanaka The lump or complex
of these things is endowed wnth a consiousness by God
Secondly, ‘ Z was, ’ says Kanakadasa, ‘ not wnllmg to come
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out of my mother’s womb ' Did not Suka staj on m the

womb for a long time They say he li\ed for ele\en months
Then VSmadeva also stayed on there for a long time In the

upamshad the philosopher Vamade\a says, aheun mantua-
bluxvam swyaicat " 1 became the Manu and also Saiya ' That
was the experience of Vamadeva in his mother's womb What
IS the meamng of the word Parlksita He saw the form ofGod
all round about him ( Parlksita ] m the womb of his mother
Therefore, he was called Pariksita “ Let me stay on in the

mother’s womb But then you are cruel, like a very unkind
doctor, you have pushed me from inside There is that power
inside the womb which forces the dboldren out You have for-

ced me out ’ Here the internal ‘forceps' ofGod, which are seen

working in the movements of t^e womb, are contrasted with

the external forceps of the mo^rn gynaecologists ‘ So m
the first place, I was not self-bom You endowed me with

consciousness and pushed me out ’ Thirdly, “ aftermy birth

you have been responsible for all my conduct You have

endowed me with that principle of motivation which exists m
all persons All acts that I have done, therefore, whether

good or bad, are due to this motivation ” Many great

people have said hke that Further, “ even though you are

responsible for the motivation, I am held responsible for

the consequences of these actions ' You mi^t escape the

consequences. Oh God, and the effects of your motivation

You ask me to do a thing and you escape the consequences

I wiU not allow you to do that You must bear the full

brunt of the consequences Now what is your part m this

scheme of action You are a Mvndalu ( leader) Oh, Krsna

—

a •ma.n who IS leading me onwards,” says KanalradSsa The

business of the leader is to take a blmd man forward and

not to keep him back. Hindadabeda^ Do not say anything
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behind me ’
,
go in front of me The expression Hmdadabeda

hds tw o mesnings, do not piny behind me and do not censure

me behind my back Your busmess is merely to be a Mun-
dalu—^to be a leader and to go ahead What have vou done ^

You have given a stick m the hands of a blind man and tried

to make him move forward But as he proceeded you took

away the stick from him You are away, and that bhnd fellow

without a stick goes ahead and falls into a well like the deer m
the story of the Bhhgavata I am a bhnd man and if I fall into

a well, you are responsible for my death. Oh, Ood,” asys

Kanakadhsa Finally, there is an element of devotion m what
he says "T have surrendered all my goods to you as a free gift,

diam Why do you take a toll from me'^ You have no right

to charge me again From where shall I give you the tax '>

You ought to be considerate You must remember that it

was you who motivated action m me You have been a
Mund&Iu You have been a leader for me If I go wrong, it

IS your responsibihty to suffer the consequences and not to

tax me further ” That is what Kanakadasa says

Then we go on to the mystical attitude There are two
songs, one again from the samt of Nimbargi and the other

from VijayiuUtea In the first song, andilla swanu indiUdy

aidigctdaru nwnmaatnagali n& ilia,
*
neither then. Oh Lord, nor

now, never have I been separate from you ’ There are five

pomts in this song The saint ofNimbargi says, “I have never
hvedm s^aration from Thee, Oh God We have always been
together If you pnde yourself on bemg called ‘ nirbayalu^
* spaceless or infimte ’ I take pnde m calling myself ‘ nirvi-

kara*, (dispassionate) ” But both are negative m character
Negative must be met by negative * If you ref^ni.yourself as
being Saguna, then my business is to come and surrender to
you, iaranu mdduve ndnu If you regard yourself as
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•With Pranava or Omk^ra, my business is merely to repeat

Thy name, to make a Mantra-japa,’ as the Hindi poets would
put It Finally, if you are Pancha-vadana, then £ merely fall

at your feet Now what is meant b\ Panchavadana'^ God
IS five-faced Are there so many faces to God ^ God is

Trinayana Has he got three eyes*^ Now those, w’ho might
have got experience of that realisation, would know whether
God IS Tnnayana or Panchavadana But it does not seem
to be impossible that he mi^t be Panchavadana if God is

ever seen So, the Saint of Nimbargi says, ‘ if Thou art

Panchavadana, if you are endowed with five faces, it is my
duty to believe in your feet, pMa nambide nanu" My
spiritual sister, ^ivahngawh, used to tell us that the Saint of

Nimbargi actually visuahsed God in the shape of Pancha-
•vadana Finally, there is no ultimate distinction between Thy-
self, Oh my spiritual teacher, and myself, gurulinga jangama
mne nmu mne ’ There is a triune umty between God,
devotee and Guru ‘ Let us take resort in this tnune unity,

’

says the Saint of Nimbargi

We may proceed to a very significant song from Vijaya-

dasa, scuta enna hrdayadalli vosa m&do Srihanye
‘ Oh Han,

stay in my heart all along’ This seems evidently to be a

poem of devotion, but it is much more It is a poem of

great realisation I shall pomt out to you the three marks
of great relationship upon which Vijayadasa expatiates Stir

not from my heart even for a single moment Thou art

NadamQrti, the very form of primeval Sound ” What is

meant by that*' “Thou art the visible form of sound and h£^t

or lummous sound ” Secondly, there is a canopy of illumi-

nation round about, studded with nine kmds of jewels,

jnanavemba navaratnada mantapada madhyadcdli ‘
All these

nine gems are fixed m that great canopy of illumination, and
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Oh God, I just want to keep you at the centre of the canopy
and \vorship you ' So he makes him sit m the middle of

that canopy of illumination Then further, ‘ I must wors^p
> ou. Oh God, ’ says Vijayadasa How is he going to wor-
ship Him With flowers "* Nothmg of the kind, dhyanadinda
bhajisuxe, the meditation that I carry on is thy worship
" There is no other worship for me I shall meditate upon
your name and form That is enough for me I do not
want to descend to any lower level I shall not put these

flow'ers, and all those material thmgs at your feet At the
end of my worship, what shall I do I shall put pearls and
rubies in a tray, mixed with Bhakti-rasa, the essence of devo-
tion, and I shall wave that hght of devotion before you. Oh
God ' *’ So when all these experiences have been mentioned
by Vijayadasa, morphic, photic, phomc and so on, he says,
‘ It IS not possible for me to leave Thee, Oh God It is not
m my power to leave Thee I won’t leave you I cannot
get away from you, and then it is your business to fhlfil

your words If you do not hsten to me, I shall take you to
the ‘ Tribunal of the Samts says Vijayadasa, and tell you
that you have to play your part enna ninu bidahisalla^ * it

IS not proper for you to abandon me ’ You have to listen

to the voice of the great samt ” So, m these last three
or four poems, which we have discussed, there are some
important ideas such as the Tribunal of Samts, the spiritual
tax, the faUing at the feet of the spiritual teacher, and finally
the tnune umty of God, devotee and samt In these different
ways is the devotee related to God



CHAPTER XI

NATURE OF GOD

The last chapter was devoted to a discussion of the pro-
blem of the relation of samts to God In this chapter I
shall deal with the problem of the nature of God This is the
central problem in all philosophy and religion I ha\e spent
at least about forty years of my hfe in discussing that problem
from the points of view of Indian philosophy. Western philo-

sophy, including contemporary trends, and also from the point
of view of Karnataka mysticism, Hindi mysticism, and
Maharashtra mysticism, and so on It is a very vast problem
and It IS not possible to do full justice to it in a single chap-
ter A whole volume could be written upon the problem of
God in Karnataka mysticism alone , such a volume has not
yet been written Here I wish to place before you only the

outlmes of the problem, and the mam points upon which my
reflections are based One of the most important pomts
discussed m all philosophies and religions is, is God personal

or impersonal Theists and pantheists in European philo-

sophy have discussed this problem almost endlessly But we
must remember that as he progresses, a samt acquires new
experiences, and in consonance with those experiences he
formulates his doctrine of God

If you study the great songs of Purandarada.sa, you will

find m them three stages of development, the personahstic

stage, the personal-impersonal stage, and finally the imperson-

ahstic stage It is true that Purandaradasa very often dis-

cusses only the personahstic aspect of God But there are

other aspects of God also, which he tackles, and these we shall

151
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proceed to consider here But before I go to PurandaradRsa

I will tell >ou something about his great follower, VijayadRsa

who IS supposed to ha\e hved about 150 years after Puranda-

radftsa He is one of the greatest poet-saints, who have made
valuable contnbution to Karnataka mysticism

The first song that I shall discuss in connection with

Vijayadhsa is, antarangada kadavu tereyitindu, *now the inner

door of my heart is opened * It is one of the best songs m
Kannada literature in which Vyayadasa has beautiflilly ex-

presssed his spiritual expenoace It gives us the whole history

of a spiritual aspirant from the time when he began his

spiritual life m delusion and darkness, as Vijayadhsa him-

self confesses, until the door gradually opened Vijaya-

dasa exclaims with joy, ‘ to-day ( the day on which he com-
posed the poem), the door of the palace of spiritual experi-

ence has opened out to me * Before this, ‘ there was a blind-

ing darkness spreadmg everywhere, which made it impos-

sible for me to see, * sustrda tamasadtm kanutiddtlla The
three things that helped him, he tells us, to open the door
were, the grace of God, the power of the Guru, and the

company of the samts It is on account of the cumulative

effect of these three forces that he was able to enter the

palace of spiritual expenence The k^ was supplied to him
by Divine Grace, his Guru gave him the power to open the

door, and then the doors opened ' But when the door open-
ed, what happened 'f '^e guards of delusion and darkness,

^o were watching at the gate, * ran helterskelter * ettalo

odidaru They ran away because the grace of the Guru had
descended on Vijayadhsa He held the tordti of divine medi-
tation m his hand and began to see what had happened.
There were nine doors to that palace and Vijayadhsa tells us
that five doors were inside, and four outside This is a des-
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cnption with which ps3’chologists, ph>sioIogists and philo-
sophers might not entirely agree But that is not the point
which I want to stress here There are nine doors, of course
But Vijayadasa says there are five inside and four outside
When the doors were opened, and he went inside, the guards
of God made their appearance, and he found God, Vijaya
Vitthala sitting in great splendour JBLe had a smiling face,

and ‘ the illumination of a thousand suns ’
( muugma koti

raviyante ), and was being attended upon by a number of
His companions That is a very important point, svamQrti-
ganamadhya saccidanandaikya, tconeyodeya nagemogadi
mtnuguUruva, ‘ the one Saccidanauda, the lord of Ramh, was
shimng resplendantly with a sweet smile on his bps, m the
midst of his attendants, bearmg his own form ’ In these two
hues, Vijayadhsa brings together all the three different pomts
of view, namely, tameyodeya the lord of Ramh, the personali-
stic stand-point, svamurti ganamadhya^ the pluralistic stand-
point, and saccidancaidaikya, the monistic stand-point A
great samt like him, however, does not care for, and is not
dogmatic about all these seemingly different aspects of
Reality

The lord of Ramh was being attended upon by a number
of associates You nught have read m the Bhhgavata that

God’s doorkeepers, Jaya and Vijaya, who were endowed by
Qod wnth his own form, had displeased the sage Sanat-

Inmohra and others by not allowing them to go inside to
visit Visnu Sanatkumhra cursed them, and th^ both had
to go through three successive lives, Hiranyhksa and Hiranya-
ka^apu,. R&vana and Kumbhakama, ^lu^p&la and Vakra-
danta r^pectively, before thqr could enter the celestial

domain again But the pomt here is that it is not merely these

two, Jaya and Vijaya, who had the complexion and the hke-
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ness of God, but ‘ all those who live in the Vaikuntha region

ha\e that likeness of God ' as the Bhhgavata says, vasanti

\atra put iisah sane \aikunthcunurtayah Therefore Vijayadasa

talks of svamwUganamadhya saccidanandaikya Those who
ha\e studied Indian philosophy, and particularly the question

of liberation, know that there are four kinds of hberation,

Samipata, Salokata, SarQpata and Shyujyata ( nearness, hving

in the same world, having the same form, and bemg one

with God ) Here arises the question of Sarttpath and Sayu-

j>at& All those associates had a form like Visnu himself

The reason was that when a man from outside went in,

he should not know who was Visnu Of course, Badaia.yana

towards the end of his SQtras makes a difference between

those who attam to a form of God and to God himself

These maintam an exact likeness of God, no doubt, but

the power of creation is reserved for God alone, says

Badaiayana towards the end of chapter IV of the Sutras

What we are, however, concerned with here is that all these

attendants of God had the form of God So, from a state

of darkness and delusion, Vijaya^a is carried on to a stage

m which he could see with the torch of divme meditation the

splendour of God Vijaya Vitthala, and ultimately he is taken

to the palace where God is attended upon by a number of

divine associates, everyone of whom looked hke Visnu him-
self This IS one of the most splendid poems which gives us

in Brief the whole history of spiritual life

Now I come to the three different standpoints of Puran-
daradhsa already mentioned These also I regard as the

qpitome of the whole mystical life These stand-points are

the personahstic, the personal-impersonal and the imperson-
ahstic Most peculiarly, PurandaradRsa exhibits in his poems
all these three stages The song, krsnant&ru kannamunde
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mntiruttade,
‘ Krsna is actually standing before m\ \ ision

shows God’s personahstic aspect, then he describes the diMne
infant in his second song, kusanu kaiufira ha\e \ou seen the

divine infant which shows his personal-impersonal aspect

,

and when he is speaking of the silent God in his third song,

btahmanandcida sabheyolagaUi summane v utihudenayy a, what
IS that silent Being, present in the assembly of saints, merged
in supreme bhss * it is the impersonal aspect that is brou^t
out So all these aspects are present in the songs of Purandara

dasa First, I shall discuss the personal aspect, then the person-

al-impersonal, and lastly, the impersonal While discussing

the second aspect, namely, personal-impersonal, 1 shall

refer to a similar description given by a great mystic poetess,

Mahadeviakka
In the song, krsnamiitti kannamunde mntiruttade, he has

descnbed God in His personal aspect I suggested this as a

possibly better reading of the song so far as spiritual experi-

ences are concerned, namely (is standing), ’instead

of nintidahtide (as if standing) Purandaradhsa is definite

about his vision of Krsna He has seen Krsna He does not

say ‘ as if ’ he has seen Krsna There is a distinguished German
philosopher^ Hans Vaihingar, who has written a great philo-

sophic book called ’ The Philosophy of As If’, the same
philosophy of As if, which we find in Yajnavalkya I have

written an article on it in the Ganga Nath Jha Com-
memoration Volume publi^ed by the Allahabad University

But we should not rest with crediting Purandaraddsa merely

with the teaching of, or behevmg in the philosophy of, ‘ As
If ’ That IS the suggestion which I make for your considera-

tion Whatever it is, whichever reading we might adopt, we
find in *hig poem the personahstic description of God from

head to foot. He is describing all the different parts of the
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form of God On his h^d, there is a crest of jewels On
his forehead, there is a mark of KastOn His curly hairs are

giving out a fragrant smell His eyes are looking askance as

>ou must have seen in the picture of the Muralidhara Krsna,

everyone who goes to Mathura sees it Then in order that

the flute might be played, the hands and mouth have also to

bentihsed, so in the process of flute-playing, Krsna is not

merely looking askance, but is using his mouth and hands

Then there is a necklace which hangs roimd his neck and
which has a Kaustubha Mam pendant at the centre of it

His navel is looking beautiful like a lotus His waist is

shmmg on account of the golden belt of ornaments and
jewels as well as the Plt^mbara ( yellow silken garment ),

whidx has the lustre of a thousand suns And lastly, on his

feet there are the anklets and the jingling bells which make a
rhythmical sound, while he is dancing So we have here, as

the old Indian tradition would have it, a full description of
God While accordmg to tradition, th^ description of God
18 from foot to head, it is worth noting that Purandaradftsa

gives here the description of God from head to foot

Now I wish to draw your attention to another import-
ant problem, namely, the dream problem m Purandaradftsa

Remember that this dream experience is not merely person-

alistic, or phenomenahstic, nor is it semi-mystical, nor per-

fectly mystical These will be discussed a little later , here
I shall give a short account of his dream-expenence Various
books have been wnntten about dreams, and Purandaradhsa
relates many of his dreams m his poems I leave it to those
who are students of the dream-world to discuss the import-
ance of these dreams If, for example, I were to narrate my
own dreams, there would be a number ofthem In the year
1910, 1 told some of these dreams to my spiritual teachm:
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He said, ‘ Oh, no, do not believe m them, they are merely

dreams ’ Then I submitted ‘ Sir, if these are mere dreams,

how IS It that they have actually come out true ’ Then he
rephed, ‘ it does not matter Your heart seems to be good-
therefore, you have realised what you have experienced m
your dreams,’ and he quoted the hues from the ‘ Disa-
bodha

’

jnani mukta hounagele,

tyance samatihya ugeci cole,

ka te punyamaige cable

mhanomya

’The great saints of old have been hberated Their

power spreads around simply because they have led a life of
ment ’ Now I also think that we should not trust m these

dreams too much Sometimes you know there are pecuhar

dreams X^randaradRsa says that God came to him and
asked him to sing u song PurandaradRsa began to sing the

song, and God completed it God asked him for a plate of
’ dose ’

, but he could not give it to him because he said it was
already tasted by him God said, ’ it does not matter ’ This

experience is like the one described by the great poet-saint of
Maharashtra, Tul^Rma, in one of his Abhangas TukRrRma’s

first spiritual experience was that of a dream m which his

spiritual, teacher appeared, and ’ asked for half a pound of

ghee for meals, ’ bhojana magati mpa pavasera I myself was
greatly influenced by this dream-expenence of TukRiRma in

the year 1909 With all my study of philosophy and after

having gone further than this, I think that these dream-

expenences are nowhere m companson with actual mystical

experience

I shall now narrate one dream-experience of Furandara-
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dasa from his song, kande nd ktmasittah govindanot ‘ I saw

Go\ inda m a dream ’ Here m this song he follows the other

method and describes God not from head to foot but from

foot to head In addition to the characteristics mentioned

abo\e in his personalistic descnption of God, he has discuss-

ed three or four pomts in this song In the first place, he

sa3 s that Krsna is dancing with joy on the hood of the

cobra, ' kdlingana hedeyaneri dnandadt kuniva So
Kaiinga (Kahya) is mentioned here Secondly, Krsna is

descnbed as having four arms ( caturbhuja ) with l^ankha,

Cakra, Gadh and Padma m each hand respectively , thirdly,

he mentions TungabhadiS, the nver at Vijayanagar, where
Purandarai^sa hved for a long time This is mterestmg
All these references are given in Purandaradhsa’s dream-
expenence of God, when he tells us that he saw Ood m a
dream They are only secondary, they are not essential

There is onepomt, however, to which I shall draw your atten-

tion Any dream m which a God-reahser ‘ appears ’ to the

dreamer, must come out true You may very well test the

vahdity and reahty of such a dream-experience , if he appears
m your dream and your aspiration is not fulfilled, he is not
a God-reahser at ail • The saint is Reahty itself, as he is one
with God So tifie samt bemg one with God, his appearance
in a dream is the same as God*s appearance This furnishes

a good and rdiable test.

I shall now go on to the song of Purandaraddsa, namely,
kOsanu kandird^ where he speaks of having visualised God
‘ in the form of a child.’ It is a very famous song which I

need not explam in detail But there are certain pomts in it

whidh I want to bring to your notice It is an actual ex-

perience about which PurandaradAsa is speakmg Purandara-
dlksa sees God in the form of a child TokhrSma has seen
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Cod likewise Tuk&i^ma tells us, tu krpdlu matili dli bala yese

ja\<di ‘Thou, my God, who art like a lo\mg mothc- to

us, comest near me in the form of a child * There

was a lady-saint called Snahngawh, m> own spiritual sister,

who was m Jath She has composed a \er>' fine song \iz

maga huttidavva enagobba, * a son was born unto me ' She

also had seen God in the form of a child So this experience

of God as a child is real It is not fantastic . it is not pheno-

menal , It IS not dream-experience It is real though it is not

the perfection of mystical experience In the first place, the

child as described in the song, kusanu kandira, has a thousand

names, and it shines wnth the light of a thousand suns

Then, ‘ it is full of illumination and bhss,* susitva sukhamaya

jhanada kOsu It appears to those who are in search of illumi-

nation, and to those who are poor in spirit, in the Biblical

sense God appears to those who surrender themselves to

Tnm Those, who are having spmtual mtuition and those

who are poor in spirit, have the vision of God Bekada

bhaktarolu, those devotees who desire and deserve This

shows that God selects his devotees But PurandaradSsa

tells us further that the real nature of the child, and its

greatness cannot be known by anybody They are only

known to itself, tme balludu tcama mahimeya kQsu The

reason is, Purandaraddsa tells us, that it is both mth form
ntirf without form, akdraviddu nvrdkara kitsu It is a wonder-

ful expression The child has got a form, and yet it is form-

less What IS meant by this combination of form and form-

lessness ’ It is a very difficult problem which you might try

to solve m your own w«iy I have my own solution, which I

need not place before you just here It must be remembered

that Purandaradasa is not telhng us an untruth He had the

vision of God, both with form and without form Such is the
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description of his vision of the little Child^God

Closely similar to this description of personal and im-

personal aspects of God is the description of God by Maha-

de\i Akkd Here is also a very fine Vacana, holeva kenjede-

galu ' having shining jets of matted reddi^ hair ’ MahRdevi-

akka IS describing God first as having matted hair, because

It isi^iva, not that curly-haired Krsna, but tawny matted-

haired ^iva As we have seen before, the god has a smihng

face Further,he also fills the fourteen worlds with his hght

So far It is all right There are, however, certam assertions

which she makes In the first place, she says, ‘ after having

seen this form of God, my hunger vanished ’ Tukarama tells

us that his hunger did not vanish And yet both expres-

sions mean the same thmg Vanishment of hunger and non-

vanishment are ultimately the same One is satisfied with

the expenence, and the other is not This apparent drSerence

matters httle Takar^ma, for example, has said, dolyanci

bhuka 7iajaye majhyd, ‘
the hunger of my eyes is not satis-

fied, ’ and Mahadevi Akka says, kangala bora hmgitwdu ‘
the

famine of my eyes has vanished today * But now one further

assertion which she makes is most wonderful ’ It is not possi-

ble even for great mystics and philosophers to make it easily

There are three points in it In the first place, she tells us
that she is hvmg on the contemplation of the supreme bliss

which her teadher is enjoying by mergmg himself with and
playing with that Primeval Power, which pervades the whole
world That is her assertion The three pomts in this assertion

are: (i) there is the ultimate primeval power which fills the
whole world (u ) there is the spiritual Guru who * not merely
enjoys unison with it, but also plays with it,' berasi odanaduva,
and (m) Mahadevi Akkft as aVery devout disciple says that
she IS hving on the contemplation of the bliss which her master
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expenences by his playful unison with God This is a remark-
able statement It speaks of a disciple, a Guru and God, all

three in one God’s power has filled the whole w orld a real

spiritual teacher is he who enjoys bhss by pla>ing with that

power, which is a very difficult thing, and a real spintual

disciple is he who is satisfied with contemplating on that

enjoyment Satisfaction even at the second stage, namely,

personal-impersonal, is thus, according to Mahadevi Akka,
Itself the crowm of spintual endeavour

Let me now proceed to deal with the impersonalistic

aspect of God as descnbed by Purandaradhsa himself in his

famous song, brakmanandada sabheyolagalh There are im-
personal characteristics of god which Purandaradasa gives

here Those who have studied the Upamsads wnll call to mind
many such utterances scattered m the Upanisadic literature

VIZ aktbdamasparkamarupamavyayam, ‘That which has no
soimd, no touch, no form, and that which is b^ond decay. ’

We shall come to this pomt towards the end of this chapter

when we wnll be discussmg Kudaluresa Meanwhile, one
important point, which Purandaradasa makes, is that God is

already present m an assembly of saints, who are enjoymg a

state of divme bhss * Wherever two or three are gathered in

my name, * says the Bible, ‘ I am there * We have got a

aimtlar utterance m the Bhftgavata, ntadbhakta yatra gayanti

tatra tisthami narada, * Oh Narada, I am present wherever

my devotees sing my praise * We find a similar utterance in

Purandarad&sa, wherever there is an assembly of saints enjoy-

ing divme bhss, God is thmre To such an assembly,

Purandandfisa is referringm his song Secondly, he is giving

expression to the descriptions of God or Brahman as found

m the Upamsads God or Brahman neither appears nor

disappears , it has neither kny beginning nor any end It

P-ll
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cannot be caught hold of, says Purandaradhsa, in the manner

of Ramaddsa, who also says, dharu jata dharata na ye, ‘ God
escapes and slips through onr fing^s, when we try to catch

Hun. * There are many persons who pnde themselves upon
their intellectual knowledge But they cannot hope to know
God God IS not within the purview of mere knowledge

Also people pnde themselves upon being great m this world,

but th^ are nothing before the greatness of God God has

far more knowledge than all the knowers have, and is far

greater than those who claim to be great Finally, Purandara-

<htea makes a very important statement This God, about
whom Purandaraddsa is speaking, is known only to Purandara
Vitthala Nobody else can know him, ballida ruanma purandara
vitthalagallade tiliyadu This has got two meamngs , either he
refers to the samt hims^, ‘ I am there to know God, * or he
refers to God HimsdUf, 'who knows himself * Except Purandara
Vitthala (either the samt or the God Purandara Vitthala him-
self), nobody can know him It is no wonder if God knows
himself But it is really wonderfhl, when a samt knows God
So probably ParandaradAsa without being egoistic is playmg
upon the word Purandara Vitthala by suggesting that not
merdy God knows himself, but that he, as a samt, knows
faSm also.

1 now proceed to a famous imp^onalistic utterance or
Vacana of Mahadevi Akka about God, ayya p&talavtttitta

hipeda ... * God, Thy feet go deeper than the deepest
regions ’ We speak of the nethermost world, but what is it?

She answers, God's feet ^tend to a still lower region He
penetrates and goes beneath the nethermost world We tallc of
the highest heaven or the empyrean, but the crest on God's
head transcends it We talk about the ten directions which
envelope the umvorse, but God c^neads his banili} feet
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beyond them So omnipresent is God ’ "^ere is not a nook
*

or a cranny of the umverse i^hich is not filled isith God This
is the substance of the utterance of Mahadevi Akka Finally,

God IS not merely a macracosm, as ^e may put it, but also a
microcosm “You, Oh God, who have filled this whole
umverse, have come and settled upon the palm of my hand,
assuming a subtle form, ctdvkadirayya You have become a
small thing, a subtle thing, anoramycai mahato malnySoi,

says an Upamsad smaller than the smallest and bigger thqn

the biggest A sumlar utterance by Tuk^&ma also is found

khalata saptiHu patala,

varata svcwgakuna dktsala,

hoi maja taisa, sana sukumara,

hrsikeia

‘ You are deepei than the seven nether worlds and higher

than the highest heavens. Oh God But, Oh Hrsikeia, be like

one whom I can comprehend, be a pretty and tender child
’

God appears to me as a small thing, a subtle form, a micro-

cosm, says Tukaiftma A similar idea has been very well

expressed by Allamaprabhu, who tells us that the subtle form
of God resolves itself into the transcendent He, the seer,

even though u small bemg, becomes transcendent likewise

So we see how the utterances of great saints ace alike

X shall now take up two very good songs of Kudaluresa

which bring out the unpersonalistic aspect of God The first

peom IS, kanabaradantka vastu kandeno, *I saw the thing

which is unseeable * and the second is, nodvri brahmanatava,
* behold the sport of Brahman * There are some pomts m the

first song whidh I am transferring to the second, because

together they would make a total presentation I am interested

m Kudalur^a, because many of his songs were sung m the
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tradition of Nimbargi to which I belong These are very

famous songs They have entered into our thou^t-system

since our childhood

The first pomt which Kudaluresa makes is that, * it is

impossible to express the joy of formless experience , the

beatific joy is inexpressible by words of mouth,* kanda sndc-

hava kelidare helahkke baradayya Secondly, the way m
which he bas reached this state is itself mexpressible ‘ He
has neither counted any beads, nor performed any penance,

nor subjected himself to any travail,* japaviHa tapavtlla mtya
nemagtditta, and still God has favoured him with his experi-

ence ‘ I have got more experience,’ he tells us, * but to

whom IS it known It is known only to three bemgs my
God, my spiritual teacher, and myself * So he throws the

responsibihty upon the Guru for knowing the spiritual ex-

perience of his discnples , that is what Kudaluresa tells us.

Then a very fine utterance which he makes is, muttikottb

gururaya^ ‘ the Guru touched God, took him up and handed
him over to me,* a combination of two seeming impossibili-

ties God is not an article like other articles, which could be
cauiht and handed over RamadRsa tells us in this conne-
ction as we have seen already that you cannot catch hold
of God, nor can you throw him away. Kudaluresa has told

us that his spmtual teacdier has been gracious enou^ both to

catch and to hand God over to him These two are seemingly
impossible actions You cannot touch the form of God, and
even if you have touched it, you cannot hand it over to
somebody ; and yet Kudaluresa tells us that his teacher has
bera pleased to do both, muttikotta gururaya You know
that the great termmology in mystical experience is Dar^ana,
Spar^ana and Sambhftsana, * to see God, to touch him, and
to have conversation with him ’ These are regarded as the
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three final stages of a man's experience of God. Here, of
course, m mutttkotta gururaya, sparsana ( touching ) is

alluded to What the above expressions impl>, we shall not
discuss at present. So, great was his spiritual teacher,

says Kudaluresa, that by his grace Kudaluresa became one
with that * great lustre which fills the illimitable space, *

batta bayalu prabheyada In this way, Kudaluresa is describ-

ing his own absolutistic experience

I shall conclude this chapter with a discussion of Kudar
luiesa’s poem, ngdiri brahmandtava This song conveys the

same idea as the previous one, but it takes us a httle fhrther

If you want to unravel the mystery of bemg, you have to go
beyond the limitations of your experience of this world The
first point that Kudaluresa makes is that ‘ in order to have

an expenmice of that kind, you must first serve your spiritual

teacher ’, nodabekddare modi guruvina sevd I leave it to you
to consider whether this is right or wrong , but that is what
he tells us Secondly, let me refer to his three utterances,

which are absolutely Upamsadic I do not think that Kuda-
luresa had read the Upamsads , but his utterances seem to be
translations of Upamsadic passages, which I shall >quote just

now In the first place, he tells us that this Brahman *
sees

without eyes, hears without ears, and eats without a mouth, ’

paiyaiyacedcstdt sa brnoti akarndh, says the Upanisad Secon-

dly, * God wralks wnthout feet and touches without hands '

This also is m the Upamsadic style, apdnipddo javano grfdtd

This utterance is also parallelled by the po«aa. of Tulasid&sa,

bmupaga calai, sunai bmu kdna, ‘ God walks without feet,

and hears without ears ’ I have discussed this m my book
on Hindi mysticism Also I might give you here a remark-

able sunihtude from Taoism In Taoism, a Chmese religion

which IS a counterpart of Confucianism, we find the follow-
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ing Utterance -which reads almost hke a translation of what

Kudaluresa sa3rs “ God is both mvisible and intangible, no

doubt, he is mvisible and intangible, yet there are forms m
him He IS mvisible and mtangible, yet there is substance

ta him He is invisible and intangible , yet there is faith m
him Tao thus speaks about God as invisible and mtangi-

ble, but in spite of that thmgs do crop up in forms, sub-

stance, essence and faith Such is likewise the idea which

Kudaluresa is gi-ving vent to The third pomt is that Kuda-
luresa tells -us that God is neither male nor female na stn

na ptanarif ‘ neither male nor female,’ says an Upamsad
These are the real expenences of Kudaluresa, and not mere
imagmative statements Then after this he tells us as befc^re,

‘ this God is shinmg with a great lustre m the space-less

space ’ There is a space beyond our space, bayalige bayalu,

and that which transcends this space is mrbayalu ‘jSo God
fills the whole of existence, and the whole of non-existence *

Finally, we come to another famous statement by Kudalu-
resa He says there are six stages of the experience of God
On the bottomless earth, neleyittada bhioniya mele ‘ a tree

sprang up which had no leaves on it,* eleyillada gida kutti^ and
* a big ripe fimit hke the full moon appeared on it,* dodda-
dondu hanndyiiu. Kudaluresa took it over himself Look at the

expression, ‘over himself,’ neither on the head nor on his

shoulders because he had neither any head nor any Moulders
He took it over himself Then he went and sold it for no price

^diatsoever, ialeyillade poddu beleytllade man, ‘ He bore it

wi-thout a bead and sold it for no-price * This means two thin-

gs, mther as is wont with the spiritual teacher, he gave it free

to his disciple, or that the thmg itself was priceless, mvalua-
ble(he/e illade) In both ways, the donation which the spiritual

teacher made was pnceles And finally, by doing this, bodhe
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takkonda, ‘ he took over to himself all our three kmds of
calamities,’ thpatrayas, namely, adhidaivika hdhibhautika,
adhy&tmika, and all kmds of Bhdhhs, and particularly the
moal !]^dhh Chnst is reputed to have died for the sms of
the world In fact the word ‘redemption’ itself indicates

that Chnst died for redeeming the sms of humanity I have
heard stories of saints who have died for the sma of their

disciples KLudaluresa’s teacher sacnfied himself for the sms
of the world, took over on himself all the calamities and all

the moral evils of the world, even like Buddha. My own
college teacher. Prof K B Pathak of the Deccan College,

Poona, told us in the year 1903, what Buddha said .
“ I am

not quarrelhng with the existence of sms m the world There
they are Let all the sins and calamities fall on me, provided
the whole world is reheved pf them.”



CHAPTER XII

KAME OF GOI>— Pa»t I

In this chapter is discussed fully the importance of the

name of Ood m spiritual life There are m all six songs

from various samts taken for consideration, and the ideas

expressed therem, are arranged m a developmental order so

far as the methodology of meditation by means of the name
of God is concerned In the first song by SarifsfiheJ^ God’s
name is identified with Reahty He tells us that one reahses

the sweet music, issuing from the very depths of one’s heart,

when one meditates on the name of God with equanimity
and devotion The next song by the sage of Hiralken, known
as Pancaksan, states that all external _means of coxinting

beads, practismg penance, fastmg and torturmg the body,
are of no avail m the process of the realisation of God It is

easily possible by repeating His name with every breath, and
at all times, and secretly m one’s own heart In the next
songs are explained the metaphysical and mystical sigmfi-

cance of the constituent letters of the five-syllabled and six-

syllabled Mantras, as also the significance of the names of
the samts, AUamaprabhu and ^asava In the second song
by Sanfsaheb that follows, it is stated that material and spi-

ritual progress, sinlessness and highest realisation would be
attained by uttermg one, two, three, four and five-syllabled

names of Siva Mahalmgaranga stresses in the next song
that one should utter the name of God in the most distres-

qngy as also m the most dehghtfal conditions of life In the
last song of this chapter, the aspirant is advised to visualise

with joy his own Self in the company of the samts

168
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In Saxifs&hfib’s song, ide brahmajhana, this is the real

knowledge of Biahma,’ the meditation on the name of God
IS identified with Reality The knowledge of Brahman,
* brahmajx^a, * is defined from three difierent points of
view, namely, of Ved&nta, of mystic experience of vision and
audition, and of devotion

( a ) The Vedantic defimtion combines bliss and illumi-

nation ( bodha ) Here the problem anses, is God bhss, or

IS He blissful Are we to interpret the absolute as a substanti-

val or adjectival principle‘s The SQtra, anandamayobyasdt,

of Badarhyana, has been interpreted by the later commenta-
tors differently, and the controversy between the intellec-

tuahstic and intuitionistic Vedantins is well-known mthe
history of the interpretation of this Sutra Incidentally,

however, we may note that Anandamaya is interpreted by
^ankaracaiya in the sense of ‘ excess * or ‘ satunty * of bhss

(pracuryarthe), while it is explained by Rhmanuja in the

sense of bhssful (gunarthe) A third school of thou^t
would combine both the adjectival and substantival views

about the ultimate nature of the Absolute

( 6 ) As regards the mystical mterpretation of the know-

ledge of Brahman, the author of the poem rightly maintains

that It can be had only if one meditates on the feet of his

master ( Guru), gets the vision of his illuminating feet, from

which issue the ambrosial rays that fill the heart, nija hrdaya

kcanaladolu sudhdkirana gurupadava kemalu The mystic,

says the song, must be able to see inside himselfm his heart

the feet of the Lord (Guru). There are three different

tnaa-ninga that may be assigned to the word nidanadali in the

song The first is the mental equipoise, which is necessary

for the realisation of the God-head, the second is the conti-

nuous effort which is needed for this realisation , the third.
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the consummation of the efforts of the aspirant That a m&n
should be able to see the feet of the Lord mside his heart

IS possible only as the culmmation ofhis spiritual endeavours

It is possible only for the most advanced mystics to have the

vision of both the feet of God or Guru evenly placed, pre-

sented to them Hence this experience is greatly valued by
samts like Tuk&rhma, who speaks of, sama carana vitevari

‘ One should cherish them in one's heart, and beg of them
whatever one craves after in this world ’ Saint Ekanatha, how-
ever, speaks of God being lame in one leg Any way, this is

a rare and very valuable mystical mipenence that a seeker is

blessed with, at a very advanced stage of his mystical life

( c ) Siarifshheb makes another very important point in

this song, which is new and original He gives his experience

of spiritual music, instead of the unstruck spintual sound, so

common m mystical hterature He speaks of the four kmds
of mystics - bhogi, yogi, rogi and ragi In the Bijapur district

It IS customary to speak of five typ^ of mystics, tyagi being
sometimes added to the four already mentioned Yogi is one
who has a sort of physiological or yogic method for the pur-

pose of self-reahsation, and Mahipati of Kakhandki was re-

garded as a Yogi Rogi is one who is concerned with Rogas

,

he IS a mystic who removes the physical and mental diseases-

of humamty Rukmftngada or Ruknumpandita, the physiman-
saint of Bijapur, was known as a Rogi, and though himself a
paralytic all his life, he cured all mental and physical diseases

of his disciples Bhogi is a mystic, who pursues God in the

midst of the pleasures of worldly existence Krsnadvaip&yana
of Agarkheda was a Bhogi of this type lyagi is a mystic,

who attains to the hi^biest by self-abnegation, renouncing alT

worldly pleasures JakkapiA of Bijapur was known as a great

ascetic saint, Tyagi It is very difficult to find the fifth type of
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mystic, Ra^gi, whom SanfsSheb mentions in his song It is

quite possible to combine music \Mth mysticism Such a type

IS called R&gi The word Rhgi is derived from R^ga wtuch
means love, anutaga, anurakti Ragi is full of love, and
divine music springs in the heart of one who is a Rdgi But
this great Mohamedan saint, Sarifsaheb, says Mt is as diffi-

cult to understand ‘ Nijarftga ’ as to practise it ” It is not the

music that is set to the lyre, or to any other musical instru-

ment, or sung according to one's owm whim Nijaraga is the

tune, which issues from the depths of the spirit within us.

Yogi agi, sambhogavanaiidu, rogavedidu mjaragava nudiyalu,
‘ having attained Yoga by renouncing the worldly pleasttres

completely, and having conquered all diseases of the body and
mind, he hes^rs the real divine music' that proceeds naturally

from the very depth of his soul It must sprmg from the m-
nermost recesses of our own being, and spontaneously In

this state one is free from all worldly pleasures and free

from all physical and mental diseases, and feels as if he is pos-

sessed by God and the music springs at the command of

God It IS unique m character and differs from all the other

kinds of music

A Similar idea has been expressed by saint Basava in his

Vacana, tala mdna sansavanariye
“
I do not know the

beats of time, the rhythm and the equahties of tune I do
not know the method of singing I do not know the denou-

ment or rl^thmic bearings of singmg I do not know the

quantum of M&trh m a song 1 do not know who the im-

mortals and gods are, and who the attendants that sing to

them are, such as Nhrada, Tuihbara and others. Oh, Lord

of Kodalasangama, I sing at my sweet will, and yet in an

impen^ble way to Thy glory.”

The^ther pomt that ^anfs&heb makes in the song under
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consideration is hesatu pogali Another reading of the clause

IS, hesaru bogali ’ This is a better expression For it is not

difficult to praise God , but it is very difELcult to bark out His

name There is a famous Abhanga of Tukhr&ma, ananta yu-

gacha devhara , where he speaks of himself as the dog
of God When we bark out the name reflexly, automatically,

unconciously we might rightly be called the dogs of God
We do not know fully and authentically about ^anfsaheb

and about his own spiritual experiences But we know defi<

nitely that he identifies the name of God with the realisation

of Brahman, which is full of eternal bhss and knowledge
(illumination)

We may now proceed to the, second song, om namah Siva

enmrOf say, we bow to God iSiva,’ by the sage of Niralakrai,

a place near Raichur He was known as Pancfiksari, as diffe-

rent from Sadaksari, who is mentioned elsewhere He seems
to be a Jangama, or a pnest of Linghyat commumty He be-

gins his song with Om He insists upon the methodology of
meditation by means of the name— especially, of God l^iva

letter the name of Siva, he says, withjoy, grace, and digmty
om namah iiva enniro, oyyaradU ,

‘ utter it as was done by
Purandaraddsa and others musically, mth the jingling of bells

and with Vin& ’ Gods and men have been from very ancient
times hberated by the mere utterance of the nama of God
There is no need of the counting of beads, or the perfotmance
of severe penance, like standing on one’s head, or on one leg

smd a half, or observmg fasts and torturing the body m any
way For, all these methods are Thmasicm theur nature, and
suffer from extemalism, japa tapa vreUavyatake tamasavendta
One should not identify himself with his body, which is to
pensh one day One ^ould meditate on the name of God,
think of the Lord, secretly, devoutly and silently, wnthm the
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inner-mos;t recesses of one’s own beart. and without any con-
sideration of time, unmmdful of day or m^t T&e saint of
Niralaken exhorts us not to follow any vain and fraudulent
pursuits ‘ We should refrain from illusions, beware of the
dangers at every step in our life, and think of God continu-
ously ’ The poet is particularly fond of the five-syllabled

name of God, namely Om namah Suva For he thinks that,
* this holy name is the home or source of a thousand other
names of God, i e equal to them in efficacy, it is pre-
eminent, graceful and beautiful ’ He advises us to repeat the
name of God at every step and with every breath, secretly

and with a sense of pnde, there being no need of resoitmg to
any other means for the realisation of God

It IS customary to interpret eveiy letter of the name
(Mantra), which is communicated by the Master, intellec-

tually, morally and spiritually This is seen even in ancient
Sanskrit literature, and that tradition has been followed to
this day On all occasions of honouring a great personahty in
any sphere of life, Sanskrit verses are written m his honour
with the letters of his name forming the imtial letter of the
first word ofevery Ime of the verse in a serial order. The whole
content of thought and emotions of the whole verse is ex-

pressed accordingly in a particular mould In our opimon,
the spiritual purpose of the mterpreters of the five-syllabled

Mantras, used by the poet of the mystical song under
comideration, seems only to enable an aspirant to concentrate

his mind on matters essentially spiritual, and divert it from
all sorts of ideas, concerning mundane matters SinuTar is

the purpose of Shn Shankaracaiya’s Sadaksara Stotra and of
the interpreters of the names, * Allamaprabhu * and * Basava ’

Inattention means attention to objects irrelevant to the pur-

pose, ^hich one wants to achieve at the moment , and the
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only concrete and effective way to concentrate the mind on

anything good is to fix it on something more interesting and

important, so that it may automatically be drawn away from

all worldly thou^ts, feehngs and desires This seems to be

the main pomt in the song, am aksara bheda, which would

be explained presently, as also other poems that would be

compared with it

The author of the present song, am aksara bheda hari

kelalu bcmda, ‘ God came to htsen to the explanation of

the SIX difierent letters of the six-syUabled Mantras’, may be a

resident ofBabalhdi, in Bilagi Petha, and a disciple of Siddha-

rfime^ara Siddhai^me^vara ’ brought this mantra, * highest

in value, fulfilling all wishes, and offering all boons that the

aspirant desires It may be that he might have been a dis-

ciple of Sadaksan , because he tells us that Sadaksan brou^t
a new mantra from heavens He also states that the entire

galaxy of samts, such as Marulasiddha, El^asiddha, San-

mukha along with probably his own teacher, Siddhardmesva-
ra, hved at his own place, namely, Babaladi, of course in

spint, though not in body Mum Sadaksan, the author of

this poem, is supposed to be a contemporary of Nijagunar
hvayo^, but he appears to be older, as he has praised

Basavesvar Nijagunasivayogi was more of a philosophic

temperameat, while Muppina Sadaksan was more of a
devotional and mystic temperament, for he msists upon the

great importance of the company of the saints in spintual
life ‘ I would like to lead the humblest hfe in the service of

the saints^’ h6.s9.ys, * by eating what is left behmd after their

m^ls, chewing the residue of the beetle-leaves and nuts,

thrown out by^tiiem* avamgida tambiilava savidu nmu
avara kiladali irpudavanu It is also likely that there may be
identity between Sidharama, referred to in the second hne
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of the poem, and Sadaksan Mum m the last stanza of the

poem
The poet-samt now proceeds to explain e\e»’> letter of

the six-syllabled Mantra, Om-net-nuA-sh'va-ya He tells us

that Ood Han himself has come to hear the meanings of the

SIX letters of the Mantra * Hear ye, ther^ore Oh gods and
men, the meanmgs of these letters of the Mantra *

You would know the meamng of the letter Om onl> if

you have realised its source ( Omkarabija >, and the Reality

from which It sprang forth The letter, iVa, signifies Ntra-

hankSra (absence of egotism) The letter, Mah, stands for

Marma, the secret of the fourteen worlds The letter, St,

signifies Akaia, and Akira, the mam forms seen theiem The
next letter, Va, means Vayu (air), and other elements such

as fire, earth and water So the letters Si and together

stand for all the five elements, of which all thingsm the world

are constituted The letter, Ya, signifies, ' yarige nihtktUa'

which means that nobody has been able to know God's real

nature ( balkmna ), or that He alone knows Himself In a

similar strain the Samt of Umadi used to explain the five-

syllabled Mantra
This mteipretation of the different letters of the six-sylla-

bled Mantra, om-na-nudt-ii-va-ya compares well with that of

the same Mantra attributed to the great philosopher, Sn
Samkarachiya letter Om means what frilfils the desi-

res and hberates man, and is, therefore, always meditated

upon by the Yogts The Na stands for nanvmti, what u
bowed to with respect by sages, nymifiis and gods Ma signi-

fies Mahadeva, ( Great God), Mahadhy&m (great nuditator)

and Maha^kti ( great power ) ^iva means what is iinta

(peace), and Siva (good) rd signifies Vahema, (the great

bull, on which God Siva ndes), Visuki, ( the serpant that
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adorns God Siva, and that supports the earth ) Ya, stands

for the Omm-present God ”

Allamaprabhu had for his parents, Sujn&ni ( right know-

ledge ) as his mother, and Nireihank&ra ( absence of egotism )

as his father This has led a pleader, Kapatrala KrsM-
c&rya, to formulate his doctnne that the story of Allama-

prabhu IS merely a myth, and that it has to be interpreted

allegorically The names Sujham and Niraheatk&ra have of

course an allegorical meaning Moreover, the name Allama-

prabhu IS also otherwise allegorically mterpreted as ‘ alia, alia,

annuva maha prabhu *— Allamaprabhu, the great Lord or

Samt, who described the absolute m negative terms C&ma-
rasa, the author of Prabhuhngalile, said about Allamaprabhu
that his parents looked upon him when he was born, with

wonder and love, as a umque entity, both with and without

qualities Camarasa was a great Lingayat biographer of
Allamaprabhu.

A similar mystical interpretation is given of the name of
the same great samt, Allamaprabhu, and we are asked to

meditate on every letter of the name For we are told that

meditation on 'A*, will lead to Ai&varya, glory and prosperity

The meditation on ‘ La ’ will lead the devotee to the highest

world m the heavens The letter * La' m Allamaprabhu has
to be mterpreted as ‘ Lakidiia * or ‘ NdcullSa

'

a God with a
club mhishand The word ‘ Lakullia * or ‘ Nakull^ * has bemi
referred to m an inscription near Jaipur 971 AD ( See arti-

cle by Mahadevan in the ‘ Age of Imperial Umty ’, p 454)
Then the letter ‘Ma ’ stands for crossing the M9.y&bdhi or
ocean of illusion To contmue the allegorical interpretation
of the name Allamaprabhu, meditation on Pra, we are told,

will lead one to the vision of light, bummg up all bad quahties
and reducmg them to ashes Meditation on the letter ' Bhu '
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Will lead to the vibion of Bhiiteia, Lord of all beings The
mind should thus be concentrated on the name of Allama-
prabhu * with all faith and cheerfulness

In a similar way the name Basava ' has been interpreted

from the mystical view-point as a combination of Nada

( sound ), Bindu ( monad or spinton ), Kald ( light ) , from the

Vedantic point of view, as a combination of Sat, Cit, Ananda
existence, consciousness and bliss , and from the i^ivite pomt
of view as a combination of Guru ( spiritual teacher ), Linga

( spiritual form ) and Jangama ( the world-pedestnan )

The song, kti gutu mantrava, of Sisunal of Shiggavi

( Dharwar district ), emphasises the importance of repeatmg
the holy name of God, or Mantra, as commumcated by the

spiritual master, with love and devotion , and m this respect

he further develops the metaphysical and mystical significance

of the dififerent names of one God, iiiva, with different

syllables, and in different combinations If one constantly

meditates, he says, on the one-syllabled name, namely, Om,
the mdehble Mantra, in its aspect as ‘ Tayas', as describedm
the Mundakopamsad, one would in the process of his medit-

ation visuahse this immortal Mantra in a flood of light, and
all material and spiritual happmess would accrue to him
The two-syllabled Mantra, with a nasal in the middle, is

either SdnAa, Hansa or kambho But the first is preferable,

as it indicates God Siva Take a firm hold, says the poet, of

the two-syllabled Mantra which has got an ‘ anusvara ’ bet-

ween the two syllables, mther Sd or Sa, and Ba, or Bho, and
let It flow contmuously during your concentration on the

Atman If you meditate on the three-syllabled Mantra, namely

Sankara, all your sins will disappear, and as the name imphes,

it would bring you all-round auspiciousness in your life. Why
do you bother, asks the poet, about this or that Mantra

P-12
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Repeat only the four-syllabled Mantra, Sadftiiva or NhrhyaQa,

according to your Guru being either a i^aiva or Vaisnava If

you do this, all your spiritual aspirations will be fkilfiUed If

you meditate upon the five-syllabled Mantra of the Deity,

says ^isunSladhis'a, then Reahty will be within your grasp

You \iiU be absolutely cert^n about the ultimate Reahty you

have to reach It is a sort of Epicurean Catelepsia, and the

samt of Umadi expressed it in his emphatic words, houndu

houndu agi hogutada, conviction will be borne in upon you
The author of the song, ‘ matu matige kankara *, ‘ repeat

the name of God, Sankara, at every word, you utter’, is

Mahalingaranga The peom deals with the method ofcontem-
plation which enables us to get nd of our miserable existence

The only way to do so is, as advocated by the great samts of

the East and the West, meditation on God’s name What the

name should be, how it should be imparted by the teacher,

what are its specifications, what are its results, and so on,

these are problems with which we will not deal here Suffice

It to say that Mahalmgaranga, the author of this poem, directs

us to devote ourselves to the contemplation of God’s ««me m
every conditiou'^flour existence, joyful or miserable ‘ Why
don’t you utter the of name of God, ’ asks the poet, * under
all physical, mental and accidental circumstances ? ’ God’s
m^e destroys the three kinds of misenes, and iyioa axe burnt
away hke camphor by fixe Otm should repeat the name while
eating and drinking, while sLeepmg andwhile awake In fact,

at all times we should continuously concentrate our thoughts
the name of God.^ Jagannftthadftsa would us to

remember God, even while moving on an clftphatit or
in a palanquin ; or while belching and yawning Mahahnga-
ranga exhorts us to do so evenwhen one suffisrs from asthama
and from difficulty of breathing *Even^while you are tallring
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lovingly with your wife, you should contemplate on the name
of God * You Ishould not leave a single moment unutilised,

lest It be void of God’s presence There are difficult situations

m man’s life, when his only resort would be the name of God.
‘ While you are chmbing a hill, and are likely to slip while

planting your foot thereon,’ betjtavaneruvaga, kaluridaUi tfui~

ttane biluvaga, you should think of God Malegalisidilma

drbhatadalli manave, when there is a flash of lightning, or a

fall of the thxmderbolt i e when a fierce thunderbolt strikes

you, even then oh mind, think of God When >ou are over-

taken by a disease, or when robbers encircle you, or tigers

attack you and tear your body to pieces, and m all other

conceivable difficulties, the only course should be to utter,

guruve gitruve kalpataruve paltso endu, ’ Oh merciful Guru,

Thou art a wish-fulfiUmg tree, give me thy protection in all

calamities '
”

This particular poem is connected wuth two incidents m
my life, which I must mention I hemd this poem recited

first about fifteen years ago in the house of Shn Nimbargi

Mahai^a, the teacher ofmy teacher At that time a thunder-

bolt hit the house, and a wall crumbled And last year at

Nimbal, where I hve, a thunderbolt did descend, andthcking

up a part of the top-wall, passed through the hall and the

rooms , but by God’s grace none was hurt Is it not a signifi-

cant coincidence that theman, who sang this poem at Nimbal

on that day, was also the same xierson, who had recited it

years ago at Nunbargi

The song, nttaui nijava tu nodo ‘realise thy self,’ is written

by the sage of Niralaken. He exhorts us to realise our real

sdf, without entertaimug any doubt about its spiritual nature

You become one with Reality, after havmg gone b^ond the

consciousness of your body, and after having reached the
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State of ecstasy or bliss, and after having transcended once
for all the fear of birth and death The poet tells ns, * you
have delivered yourself over to self-obhviscence, after having

been bom over and over again Therefore, play m the com-
pany of the saints, by tippmg a plumagem your turban, or a
feather in your cap, as a Hindi writer puts it, being proud of
the discipleship of the great saints, dhara pagadimen pJmla ’

The term garigatti may also mean spreadmg one’s plum-
mage like a peacock m great joy, or beconung conscious of
the joy of upspnngng of the new feathers, as m the case of a
young bird The poet further exhorts us to utter the five-

syllabled name of God, received from the great sage of Nira-
lakeri And after having secured the grace of the Lord, one
should enter into union with Him In this way only, will the

worldly existence be transcended



CHAPTER XIII

NAME OF GOI>*— Part n

In the present chapter we shall discuss a few more points

about the name of God We shall begm with the poem
by Purandarad&sa, harinarayana gurun^ayana hatm^axana
enu manave^ ‘ Oh mmd, repeat the name of God, Hofi JVDa-
yana, Guru Narayana It is a great horticultural metaphor on
the name of Ncurayana^ applied artistically and elaborately to

spiritual life The next two songs, swnmane dorakitvadeno,
^
It IS not without effort that you can taste the sweetness of

the divine name of Rama/ and ena savi ena savi harmdmd^
‘ how sweet hke ambrosia is the name of God, Han ’ show
the great difficulty in the attainment of God^s name and its

mdescribable sweetness, when once attained In another song

by the same author, the name of God is descnbed as the im-

perishable crystal of sugar-candy, and again, m the next song.

It is compared to various important medicines, which effec-

tively destroy the diseases and evils of worldly existence The
song, ni ydko ninna hangydko ninna ndmada bala vonde iddare

sdko^ ‘ Enough, if I have the support of your name ’ I don’t

then care even for you or for anything belonging to you,’

gives illustrations of devotees, such as Pralh^da, Ajilmila,

Draupadi, Dhruva, Valmiki, Gajendra and so on, who attain-

ed to God-realisation by mvokmg His name only In the

next two songs that follow, ffie name of God is declared to

be the only means to destroy the fear of death, and to purify

the mind by removing the three kinds of calamities that be-

fall a Repetition of God’s name, incessantly and m
full faith, is sure to secure for the devotee the hipest realisa-

181
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tion. of God The next song, kareyadale bandihudu hanndma
kcanadhenu^ here has come, un-invited, the wish-fulfilling

cow, in the form of the great name of God,’ is a sublime

description of God name The last two songs, dasanendare

purandaradasanayyd, ‘ by Dhsa is meant Purandaradhsa only,*

and kelano Hari talano,
‘ Gcd Han won’t listen, and won’t

tolemte, ' descnbe the necessity and value of Smarana,
Kirtana, and Gena m the attainment of God

The continued metaphor from horticulture used in the

song, hati nardyana, seems to be a popular mode of expres-

sion, wherever vanous stages in the development of a school

of thou^t or of a philosophic system, or even stages of
development in the spmtual life of an mdividual, are to be
described It is used m a famous verse by one of the later

followers of Madhvachrya to explam the vanous stages of the

development of the dualistic doctrme of Shn Madhvachrya
owing to the efforts of his promment disciples

vydsena vyuptabijah

iruti-bhuvi-bhagavatpada-labdhankurairih,

pratneansatprabhimo

jani-jaya-mumna samyagudbhvma-icdckah

maumior-vydsa-rdjdt

uditor-kisatayah puspitoyam jayindrdt^

adyakn rdghavendrdt

vilascui phalito madhvasiddhanta-shdkhi

The great philosopher, Vyasa, was the father of this

doctrine, and therefore, is desenbed as its seed or o^igm
MadhvhcArya was its sprout , Vyhsaihya its foliage , Jayatirtha

Its flower, and RhgbE'Vendra, its fully developed fruit The
same kmd of descnption we find in the mystical songs of
Tukarama, and of Hindi saints
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In the song, hari narayana gtuu narayana the great saint

Purandarad&sa uses this continued horticultural metaphor
most poetically to bring out the significance of the name of

Ood Many great devotees in ancient tunes meditated upon
God The oldest and the most devoted aspirant, Nhrada,
sowed the seed of the name of Nftr&yana in the soul of man
on ^e earth It germinated m the personality of young
Dhruva. It became a sprout with the great devotee Pralbada

it began to shoot up and bear tender leaves through the

efforts of kmd-hearted Rukmhngada It became a flower

throu^ the one-pointed devotion of Bhisma, the grand-father

of the Kauravas It bore frmt for the great devotee Draupadi

It was due to the efforts of Gajendra, (king of elephants ),

that it reached the fully developed but semi-npe condition

It was on account ofSuka that it became a fully npened fruit

It fell, however, to the lot of Ajhmila to taste of its sweet

juice When God’s name is there, says PurandaradeUa, to

flilfil all the desires of a sincere devotee, where is the neces-

sity of performing sacnflces and rituals, counting beads and

doing hard penances * Remember, therefore. Oh man, the

name of God with concentrated devotion \

In the song of Purandaradasa, namely, stmtnume dora-

kuvadeno ramana divya ruunavu, * can you get'easily the divine

name of Ood Rama *, I want to draw your attention to four

important pomts First, what is meant by drvya nama How
does It differ from the ordinary name ^ Tukhrama says

rcuna r&ma rama avagheci mkanati,

konhi najdnati atmStrama

rama ha kalach suta dakarathSKa,

ananta yugaca, atiharama

ramdsi ha rama jari thave asata,

tan k& iarana jata vaiisthdsi ^
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‘ All mechanically utter the name of Rama , but none knows
the Atm&rftma (the real Rama who is the Atman) The histori-

cal personage, known as Rama, was the son of Dasaratha,

and IS of a\ery recent ongm, Atmai&nahowever, belongs to

eternity If the historical Rama had known this Atmarama,
why would he have approached in all submission to the sage

Vasistha for realisation of Atmarama ” Even the great Rhma
had to seek the aid of his spiritual teacher before he attamed
to the exponential knowledge of Atn^rama This name is

the real spintual name, the divya ruuna which means divme or

sublime name It was brought by Sn Nimbargi Maharaja
from heaven to earth It is The Name, which is conveyed by
the spintual teacher to his disciple at the time of the latter’s

imtiation mto spintual life It comes directly from God, and
is commumcated to the disciple as ‘ God m posse ’ It is

this name which Purandaradasa emphasises so much as being
the divya noma A second pomt is that Purandaradasa tells

us that we have to pay a very high pnce for being blessed by
the Name Three things are required First, smlessness,

jannta jcmmantarada duskarma hbddgallade, ‘ till the sms of
all births are destroyed ’ We must feel and realise that we
are freed from the sms of this hfe, and possibly of former
lives We must be devoid of sms before we attain to the
celestial name of God Now that raises a very important
question How are the two things related to each other,

sinlessness and the expenence of God Unless we become
sinless, we cannot attain to the form of God , and unless we
attam to the vision of God, we cannot become siTi1fts« So
these things are mterdependent And the path of the seeker
IS like the sharp edge of a razor

, the pathway to God is

declared by the samts of old as most difficult to follow,
ksurasya dhara mhta duratyaya durgam pathastat kavayo
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vadcmti So sinlessness is the first condition that ne have to

fulfil

Then we have to be devoid of all anxiet> and worry,
cinte yella bittu niscintanagaballade^ until one has left off

all anxiety and become entirely free from it ’ What is meant
by this Niicinti ’ We must rely»on the power of God, and
know that He does everything for our ultimate good In fact

It corresponds to what Sn Aurobindo calls the virtue of
surrender * You cannot be Niicmta, unless you have
completely surrendered yourself to God This is the second
price the aspirant has to pay for the spiritual life The third

price, which we have got to pay, is that we must partake

of the spintual jiuce. Rasa, i e , spiritual joy Bhakttrasa-

dalli tanna ctita paravaiavagi, 'meiging one’s mind m the

ambrosia] juice of devotion ’ That juice we must partake of
before we can attam to the form of God So, this is the price

that a man has to pay It has been very well said that a very

great price has got to be paid for the attamment of God The
pnce is ‘ poverty ’ of spirit, which enables you to purchase

God Then another point, which Purandaradksa stresses, is

that It IS no use uttering the name of God merely by the

mouth Acyutana noma baccittukondu Even though

Purandarad&sa uses the word ‘ acyuta * for the sake of

alhteration with the word * bacctttu, ’ you will see that he

makes no distinction between any names of God For ex-

ample, in this very verse he has spoken about RSma and
Krsna and Acyuta, as also Vitthala So, to him it is im-

material by what name we mvoke God But that name must

be kept like a secret spintual ember inside our hearts And
finally, Purandaradfisa tdls us that the attainment of the

spiritual name of God is co-extensive wnth the attainment

of his Form Now what is meant by the attainment of his
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Form*^ There are two things to be noted the first is, if we
interpret the reading ‘ temdu ’ in its literal sense, it means
that unless we are able to conjure up by our imagination the

form of God upon whom we are meditatmg, our meditation

will not be of any avail This process has no particular

spiritual value So the other«.nd better readmgs suggested are

bandu or kcatdu , for, the real thmg is that you must be
able by a sort of super-sensuous experience to visualise the

form of God It is a kind of supersensuous experience , it is

seeing without eyes and hearing without ears I need not go
into details here It is only when you are able to have such

an expenence inside yourself, that you are able to attam to

his real form, as well as his real celestial name
In the song, kallusakkare kolliro^

‘ buy. Oh devotees, the

crystalised sugar,' Purandaradhsa ri^tly regards the name of

full-eyed Krsna as the imperishable crystal of sugar-candy
“ Purchase this sugar-candy , for it requires no price to be
paid, in howsoever large a quantity it is taken It needs no
labour for carrymg it from market to market, and no fare or

tax IS to be paid It is not available for money m the market
of even the greatest cities It can't be put into gunny bags, or

earned m carts, or on the backs of the oxen, and yet it is in

great demand, and brings to the devotees large profits It

never deteriorates in its quahty, nor does it putrify and pro-

duce foul smell , It IS not eaten and reduced in quantity by
big black ants It is always found in the mouth and heart of
the sincere devotees of God, * Purandara-vitthala * " A siim-

lar idea is expresed in a Hmdi song, where God’s name is

compared to various sweet dainty dishes Purandarad&sa has
agam m another song compared the different names of God
to important Ayurvedic medicines, destroying the dangerous
diseases of worlds existence e g the name ‘ Sithpati ’ is di-
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Vine ‘ Sindtlra ’
, Vasudeva ’ is Vata-\idlivaiisa

* and Nara-

yana *, * Tamrabhasma ’ and so on Thou^ these medicines

cost little, they bnng great profit to the dev otees , control

over one's sense is the only dietic restriction to be stnctlv

observed m the case of these medicines, and sacrifice of one’s

life, the only price to be paid for these pnceless medicines of

God’s name
In the song, tnneke yamana batBiegdlu, Purandaradhsa

stresses the idea that “ One who repeats the name of God in-

cessantly has no fear of death It is the purifier of the lowest

and lowhest of men , it yields the fruit which is equal to the

performance of crores of sacrifices, and is the only means of

securing the hipest spiritual experience in life All the emi-

nent devotees of ancient times stand testimony to this fact
”

In the next song, smarane onde sStUtde, ‘ is not the remem-

brance of God’s name alone quite sufiicient ’» Ptirandara-

dhsa urges that the repetition of God’s name is the only

adequate means to realise Him God never mmdsthewant of

intelligence m his devotee, nor his highly sinful nature

Howsoever low be the caste or race or profession of the

devotee, he should only surrender himself conipl®t®ly to God,

and repeat incessantly, m full faith, the name of God, and he

is sure to attain to the high^t reahsation of God
In the song, myako nmna hangyako, saint Furandaradasa

attadhea greater importance to the name ofGod than even to

God bwnself,J* Why ^oidd I care for you, phGod » ” he says,

“ when Thy name is powerftil enough to save the devotee from

any calamity in life ’> When the el^hant kmg» caught np by

the crocodile, was smiding up its prayer to God, was it not

Thy pnmordial name that saved it from death When Pral-

was bemg harassed by his father m mahV ways, was it

not the name of Narahan that protected him"^ When the
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young lady, Draupadi, was being stnpped of her clothes in the

open assembly of the Kaurav^s and PRndav&s, was it not the

name of Krsna that saved her honour When the messengers

of death were dragging the most sinful Ajamila, was it not

the name of NSrhyana that saved him*’ When Vaimiki, the

sinful and barbarous dacoit> was uttering ‘ this Math and that

Math, ' ( this tree and that), was it not the mverted order of

his utterances, embodying the name of ‘Rhma’, that came to

his help, and saved him When the young child Dhruva, was
entermg the forest for perfomung penance, was it not the

name ofVhsudeva that saved him*' There is no parallel, nothing

in the world equal to Your name. Oh, Purandara- vitthala '

Your name is really greater than yourself” Similar ideas

are expressed by Tulasidhsa in his songs, and particularly by
the Saint of Nimbargi in his famous song, ‘ Thy great name
saves all, the power of Thy name is unfathomable, * om n&ma
kayuvadu One very important mcidentm the life of the Saint

of Nimbargi may in this connection be narrated here He had
once gone to an old well for a bath, the way downwards be-

ing very difficult , after fimshing his bath, he started to go up
and had gone a few steps, when he found one dangerous his-

sing serpent descending with its hood spread out , and thus he
found himselfm a critical situation He closed his eyes, and
began to repeat the name of God When he opened his eyes,

he found that the serpent was gone Thus was he protected

by God’s name This inpsired him to write the poem, om
noma kayuvadu

The poem, ena savi ena savi hari noma, * How sweet is

the name of God,’ is by Bhimadhsa, and mentions some saints

from mythological lore, as well as from Maharashtra and
Karnataka “ How sweet is the name of God,” says the poet,

the more we taste of it, the more our desire grows, our
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thirst, m fact, becomes unquenchable It is unl> b\ uttering

the name of God with devotion that our thirst is quenched,

and otu: mind is composed Ordinary men cannot understand

its essential nature, its function and its secret, inherent power
(Varma) There is infimte power in the thousand names

ofGod Visnu Vhlmiki enjoyed the flavour of the name So
did Narahari, as well as Pundalika, the great devotee of

God Vithoba of Pandharpur Among those who hav e par-

taken of the flavour of the Atman may be mentioned the

ancient sages like Nhrada and Tumbara, and the modem
sage Purandaradhsa So did the sages Ambansa and Durvhsa
ofancient times, as well as Yyhsarhja, the modem sage, fill

themselves with the divine jiuce tumbi kondaru tau vyasa-

rayaru It is only by uttermg the name of Han that one can

hope to make a conquest of the three quahties So too declare

the Vedas *’ This poem was very popular at the tune of

the Saint of Umadi One of his devoutest disciples, Balappa

Pitel of Sanka, used to smg it to the accompaniment of his

fiddle In fact, the fiddle, the song and Balappa had become
mextncably inter-locked When the fiddle became old, and
alm ost, broken by the passage of time, it was buried by its

owner infront of the Samhdhi of the saint of Umadi
In the next song of Krsnaifiya, the son of saint Mahipati,

kareyadale bandihuduharmama kdmadhenu, ‘the wish-fnlfilling

cow, namely, the name ofHan, has come to your doors, ofits

own accord, the name of God is here descnbed as the wish-

fulfilhng cow Muppma Sadaksan also nghtly proclauns, ^ajl

^y ejBTorts and practices, are ofno avail, and prove fruitless.

Oh God, unless and imtil they please you, and wm your

^ac^* net mddida phalavenu, mnohyadanaka, Sivane, yenu

madt phalavenu ? There is also a very relevant and mterest-

ing episode m the life of the sage Siddhahnga in this connec-
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tion, which deserves to be mentioned here He lived at Yadur
near Tumkur in Mysore State He used to hve under-ground,

and a cow used to come and drizzle down her milk on a
particular spot ofground The owner of the cow did not know
what happened to the cow, because she did not give hiin

sufficient milk So he once followed her to see what she was
doing, and when he saw that she was shedding her milk at a

particular place, he dug out the place, and found the sage

Siddhahnga there “ You had not sought for this Kamadhenu,
the name of God, Oh man, **

says the poet, “ and yet ^e
has now come to you of her own accord She is always

ready to protect those who remember her , but you are not

cognisant of this fact Manavemba karu bittUf ghana bhakuti

muruvtttu, tanuvemba patreyah mnu karuna keccala toredu

bhorgareyalu nijammda sinsitkhavapadeyo^ send your tmtid

to her as calf, and place before her the nutritious fodder of
your intense devotion When out of great compassion, her
udders become full and ready for automatic discharge of

nulk, employ your hand of remembrance, draw out the
plentiful milk, ( creating an onomatopoetic sound * Bhur-
Bhur

' ), and store it inside the vessel of your body In that

manner, will the way open out for you to attam to unlumted
divine bliss and the glory of s^-reahsation ’*

The song, ddsanendarepurandaraddsanayyd, * DSsa Tin«wmff

only Purandaradlsa, * is by Vyasarhya, the ^ntual teacher
of Purandaradasa, and ‘ ICrsna * is his Mudnka Herem
the poet brings out the significance of the name of God,
sung by real samts with all their heart, by contrasting it

with vain-glonous praise by pseudo-saints Vyasaraya praises

his disciple, Purandaradasa, whole-heartedly What TiigTiw

praise can a disciple expect than such a one from his great
teacher * By the expression ‘ servant of God, Handasa, ’
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says the' poet,” we mast understand none else but Puranda-

raitesa, who worships God with o\erflowing devotion A
pseudo-devotee, as opposed to a real servant of God. \isits

other people’s houses for alms, puts on a rosary of tulsi-

beads, and troubles others persistently with importumties

for gettmg even a single farthing, byasemllade kadi bedi

Full of hypocncy, he calls out loudly the name of God, asks

for tihat kind of nch food which his palate craves most, ha^

no knowledge of Bhakti-I^astra, and takes dehght only in play-

ing on the TambQn, tambOn imtma haridasane A wandering

mendicant, he goes out for alms, partakes of the most dehci-

ous food for himself, without giving any portion of it to the

Brahmins, gets more and more attached to wordly hfe, etnd

takes deh^t in singing songs He barks out songs by rote,

tries to please the great and the nch, carves on his forehead a

peg-long mark, guta ndmavanittu, and engages himself in

higp-ling for more, when alms are offered to him ”

On the other hand, Purandaradhsa engages himself in

singing the name of God, who is the supreme object of the

Vedas, and who dwells in the heart of Etenumhn ( Madhva-
(^kiya being an incarnation of Hanundn ), and wdth a sancti-

fied soul and mmd, sings and dances with unlimited devotion

to Krsna “ Who else is entitled to the name of * Haridasa ’

except Purandarai^tsa himself^ ’* asks the author of the song

emphatically

There is a sinular passage in Viraiaiva hterature where

Basave4vara is dediaTed as the only Bhakta At the * Antt-

bham Mantapa * m Kalyhna, Basaveivara once described him-

self as the only Bhakta, where-upon men in the assembly rose

to their feet m anger, and began to question him about the

truth of the statement Then Basave^ara said m rq>ly that

others were Jangamas (highest class of aspirants), whereas
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he ViBs only a Bhakta ^ There is a play upon the word
" Bhakta ’ here It has tvto meanings ( i ) a devotee of God,
and { II > the lowest category m the Satsthalas ( classes of

aspirants), namely, Bhakta, IMahe^a, PrasRdi, Pranalingi,

Sarana and Aikya There is a sizmlar statement by Kanaka-
d&sa about himself that he^ belonged to the lowest category

among the servants of God
This song, kelcato hart talano^ ‘ God won’t listen to, and

won’t tolerate,’ of Purandaradhsa, regards Ghyana and ICir-

tana, Bhajana and Ohykna as closely allied to Smarana i e

remembering or silently repeating the name of God The
poet exhorts in this poem that love of God alone is the high-

est characteristic of all music As m the last song, musicians
equipped with all sorts of musical instruments, are m this

song also declared to be mere hypocrites, as compared with
N^rada and Tumbara, who sing devoutly The different Ragas
and Svaras have no value in comparison with a devotional

song of God The highest eight-fold emotions, astasatvika

bhavas are evoked in the heart of the Bhakta, when he sings

with one-pomted devotion the name of God Joy, tears and
hompulation at every step, and breathlessness, and ultimately

a joyful singing of the name of God, is bound to compel
God to respond to you



CHAPTER XIV

METHODOLOGY OP MBDITATIOX

There is a great deal of par|illelism as regards mystical
experiences between Karnataka mystics and the mystics of the
world. The experiences which have been recorded by the
Karnataka mystics surpass m their denouement and literary

expression almost any experiences that have been recorded
elsewhere Ih this connection I shall discuss a topic of exceed-

ing importance, namely the methodology of meditation
Here I shall select only a few points It is not possible for

me to discuss the whole of the methodology of world-mystic-

ism I shall deal in this lecture with about five or six pomts
from Karnataka mystics, so far as the method of their medi-
ation IS concerned In the first place, we shall consider the
necessity and significance of vision in mysticism , secondly,

the efficacy of concentration, thirdly, the value of the spiri-

tual energy generated and experienced by the mystics,

fourthly, and veiy pecuharly, we shall have a brief account of
the mystical method in apoem by samt Purandaradasa There
IS a wonderfiil poem about which I shall tell you later.

Finally, we shall go on to the two farther poems, namdly, a
poem by Oumsiddha on seeing the Ood of <3in-Malhkai3una

jposide oneself, and the other by the great Karnataka mystic

philosopher, Nijagunaiivayogi, on the method which he
himself practised and taught

I^ow, let me take up the first song, bilva patrtya dhansa-
bekanna, *one should wear the leaves of.bilva tree. Oh
brother ’ The name of the author of this poem is not known
He only gives us a small hmt in his reference to XJragagin-

M-IS 198
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nilci\a, one 'nho resides m Uragagin, ' which might be the

name of his place Purandaradhsa describes Venkatesa as

one who resides in Uragagin Those of us^who have travel-

led in the south of India know that there is a long range of

mountains on the southern side At the southernmost end

of It, there is Venkatgin, ip the middle there is Ahobalagin

and at the northernmost end, there is the §ri^aila mountain

The three mountains present 'a zig-zag shape like that of a

serpent The whole range is thus called Uragagin In this

range of Uragagin, i^iva and Visnu stay together So this

author may be said to have known that Uragagin There
are three Lingas m three places m these mountains which
form a tnangle Uragagin may be interpreted as the serpent

in the spinal column of the body, and the Ratna or jewel

which IS said to be in its hood as the divme hght, and the

hissmg sound it makes as thetNhda A serpent is very fond
of the music of ‘ Pungi ’ and is often lured into the basket

of the snake-charmer who plays on that instrument

The first point, which the author tells us m this song, is

that we should put our Bilva Patra upon the feet of the lord

What IS this Bilva Patra The Bilva Patra has got three

leaves The two eyes and the nose constitute the Bilva Patra,

mvolving the fixing ofthe gaze upon the tip of the nose And
what will happen then'' Firstly, if you deserve the grace of
God, some light will be visible to you all round But if you
practise fiirther, and you go to Sahasrflr, says the author,
* you will see the hght of God spreadmg out everywhere,’

Sari ktvana beldku tbruvadu This constitutes the test of the
effectiveness and reahty of your meditation In tTna case it is

the vision of hght A second point is, bhbranembuva nadaddUit
‘ m the mi^ty sound,’ you should be merged You should be
absorbed in the tempestuous sound Of course, very often
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the At^hata (iinstruck or uncaused) sound is sweet, but
sometunes it mi^t also be bhOra, ^or or terrible So hear-

ing of the Ai^hata sound is the second point I do not go
into details here, because I take it that you all knoiv it The
hearing of this tempestuous Ai^hata sound would be another

criterion of the reahty of our spiritual experience Thirdly

,

when the hght and the sound experiences have been attained,

God might take it mto his head to make an appearance before
you But lest he might appear and run away, we should

look at him gently, contmuously ’ ( mellanagi nodabeku )

Do not allow him to run away In that way, we could get a
glimpse of the vision of God, of God Siva, ( sollmalh iruva

Stvand) m the form ofsoimd That is to say, the name that you
are usmg m meditation will be the carrier both of theligh^t

and sound, as well as of the form of God When you have

some glimpses of this God-vision, a further proof of your

experience would be, ‘ sweeping away all terrific sins *, ghora

pataka dura modi And unless and until they are waved off

you cannot realise God What will happen when those

dreadful sins are destroyed*^ You will be enabled to move
m this world as an embodiment of eternal punty You will

be a great purifier yourself Martyadolu cansuvantha nitya

nirmalatiagabeku, * You should be an embodiment of purity,

hving and moving in the world, * purifying yourself and
tnalcing also Other people pure m this world of mortals That

IS the conviction which you wiU develop from the continued

practice of devoutly meditating by looking at the tip of the

nosem that manner of a Bilva Patra

The second song would be from another poet-saint, not

much known to fame But the poem is very good We should

care more for a poem and not so mtich for the name of the

author The poem, guriya ogedeno brahmdke, ‘ I have aim-
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cd at the target of Brahman * is by a poet called Narasimha

You will see in this poem the practice of an archer, so far as

the realisation of God is concerned The first suggestion of

this thought has been given to us by one of the Upamsads,

where tne author described Brahman as the target at whu^
to aim and to shoot at, wi^ a clear mind, brahma tallaksya-

mucyate .apiamattena veddhayyam Shoot at Brahman, he

sa\s, with an unswerving nund What a great audacity to

shoot at Brahman ' The author of the present poem follows

the practice of ^ootmg at God But do you know what
happens ’ When you are trying to shoot at God, you ‘ go mto ’

him like an arrow in its target We have thus a very fine

continued allegory in this poem on the practice of shooting

at the target of Brahman
We have got similar experiences narrated m the Sivagiia

I request you to read the third, fourth and fifth chapters of
that famous Sivaglta, where Rhma shoots at Siva, becomes
onconscious and falls prostrate on the ground When he re-

gains his consciousness, he goes in submission to l§iva and
gets the vision of the Umversal Self, Vi^varupa, and gets all

the wisdom that he wants The description that is given m
the i^ivagita is better than any similar description elsewhere,

for example, that in the Bhagavadgita itself The relation^p
between Arjuna and Kisna is not on that high level as between
R&ma and ^iva here Rhma apprehended that some demon
had come to attack him, because he heard a very terrific

sound, and so he bagan to shoot But where wiU he shoot
That sound came from Siva himself, and so there was a
boomerang The_aiTO'ws turned towrards Rhma TwinsBlf and
he fell unconscious on the ground That is how the Sivaglta
describes it

One of the first conditions for this kind of shooting
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at Brahman is that we should lose the consciousness of
our bodily ^istence The great Archimedes came out in
a nude condition from the bathing tub in his bath-room,
when he ran out saying ‘ Eureka, Eureka ’, I ha\e found,
I have found ’ So even in the practice of Yoga, you must
make such great progress as not be conscious of the bodily

existence That is the first condition And then you must look
upon your body as the gun to shoot with The author conti-

nues the allegory and tells us how to utilise the body for the
purpose of shootmg at the Brahman The gun-powder, that

IS to be used, is the imtiation by the spiritual teacher Put
that gun-powder inside the gun of your body by the three

fingers of Bhakti, Jfiana and Vair&gya and fill it mto the two
barrels of1^ and the PingaBl, and hammer it with the iron

rod of the Susumna Then when everything is ready, you
should sit down in a very attentive posture without allowing

your body to move to the slightest extent, just as a gunner
never allows the gun to shake even slightly ” Patanjali too
in his Yoga-satrds has emphasised the steadiness of posture,

Sthirasukhanfiisanam, ‘ steady, and easy to maintain should

be the yogic posture,* or as the Bhagavadgita tells us, Sthira-

masanamatmanah * have a steady posture ’ Do not change

your posture, sit silent and look upwards What is meant by
this looking upwards f People, who practise that kind of
Yoga, might know. You concentrate your eyes, do not allow

the gun to move, and shoot at the Brahman and then auto-

matically the tiger, the lion, the rhinoceros and all those wild

beasts of passion and vice will be destroyed Some of them
will run helter-skelter, others will fall to the ground On the

whole, there will be a not of fear among all animals , all those

vices will run away, when you ^oot at the Brahman When
this IS done, it will be the beginnmg of your realisation of
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Cod This IS the moral preparation, as I have already pointed

out And then what will the saints and the sages do They
will say, Ahudu, Ahudu WeU done, very well done. Sir’

You have killed all these passions, now is the way open for

>ou to move forward That is the importance of the method
of concentration which has-been insisted upon in this poem

The next poem with which we shall be concerned is the

poem of a snake-charmer, gollaro ndvu gollaro, *we are snake-

charmers * See with what strange things we are concerned

here, a Bilva Patra, an archer or a gunner, and a snake-char-

mer and similar things It is very often the practice with the

writers of such poems to merge their personahty m the per-

sonality of their teacher, or their God Here the author

merges his personahty m the deity which he worships, name-
ly BalabhJma We have seen hitherto two pomts m the metho-
dology of meditation, vision and concentration Here is the

third and a very important one, the utihsation of the spmal
energy It may not be simply some fluid which flows through
the hoUow of the spinal cord, it may also be the earner of

spintual energy Of course, anatomists and mystics will be
able to pronounce better judgement than myself m this

matter, but evidently it is that energy which makes a man
hve spmtually. A Christian mystic has said, ‘ Energy to hve
by, comes to the mystic from somewhere, from where we do
not know ’ It is this kind of spmtual energy which travels

through this cerebro-spmal fliud and flows to the ventncles

It IS this energy which ultimately is greater than and transcends
even the so-called Ojas of Indian medicine, or the neuro-ele-

ctncal energy of the modem psydbo-physicists, and may wdDl

be called the ‘ Amirasa ’ of the Hindi saints

The author says, ' our vocation is that of a snake-char-
mers, gollaro n&vu gollaro, and we are catdhing hold of the
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serpent Many books have been lAritten about the serpent-

power, and the Kundahni is regarded as the serpent either

imaginatively or m some other sense It is a question .as to

whether the Kundahni mentioned in Yoga and Tantra text

eiusts or not It may be regarded either as an organ or as a

fimction I am not going to entei^ mto the question here It

IS a question between mystics and anatomists to decide as to

whether there exists anything like the Kundahni at all ^1iat-

ever may be the description of the Kundahni, Jnan svara-wise

as a dimmutive serpent, clad in crimson, round and beneath

the navel , or Dr Rele-wise, showmg identity of the Kundahni
with the vagus nerve, the tenth cramal nerve , or Dr Roy-
wise, as existing in the brain itself along with the Cakras ins-

tead of m the spinal cord, the truthlof these things must be
investigated Not that the whole thing is imaginary, but uhat

is necessary is that we should realise the so-called power in

our experience and determine its essential feature There is,

however, one important point, namely, that the serpent about

which the poem is speaking is an embodiment of sensuous

energy, the sensual passions Commentators on one of the

Patanjah Sotras (11-47), which contains the expression, Anatita

Sennapattih, * being one with Ananta or Sesa, have pointed out

that It IS only when the ^sa becomes steady with its hood

upwards that we can practise real meditation Otherwise,

what happens is this as one of the great saints used to say,

t^ serpent normally has its head turned downwards and

,tail upwards The head when it is downwards mdicates the ten-

dency of a man towards sensual passions, and when it is in

the upward direction, it shows his tendency towards God
So the function of the snake-charmer is to make this serpent

UQjth Its head downwards to turn and go upwards Now
this can be done only by one thing * Gurwnantra japtsutta
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kadairitemhuva anjikiUade Do not be afraid tbat it will

bite you, meditate on the Gurumantra ’ at every step, or

along with every breath If you are fortunate enough m this

very hfe, the hood of the snake, which is downwards, will be

turned upwards It will enter the meningeal coverings of

the spinal cord, which, together with the cord are encased

in the triangular vertebral column, ( olagiru tnkoTM gcdagi-

yolage pokku )
* and it will raise its hood and lower its tail

( hedeya rrielcdckensi bala kelabhagcdikilisi ), exactly like a

serpent, when it is disturbed from its position.

There is another fVmction of the snake-charmer, katdbai

olagma kadthallu mttnytivanth the snake-charmer shall take

hold of that serpent courageously, wnthout bemg afraid of it,

and ‘ take out the fangs, the biting ( venomous ) teeth from
its jaws ’ So h's function would be to take away the venomous
biting teeth And then what wnll happen The cobra wnll

become docile We shall catch hold of the jewel that is in its

hood, the jewel, as the author puts it, of hght and sound to-

gether The snakes are supposed to put aside the jewel at

ni^t before they partake of the morning dew One famous
verse in Hindi hterature also makes mention of this , for

example, m the lines, ‘ osa catane aval kdbedvun mam citavai *

So this jewel which is m its hood will be captured by me,
says the snake-charmer * That jewel will be the jewel of

spintual light and sound ’ And whm the serpent becomes
docile, we shall be in a position to put it mto the basket

of our mtense devotion We shall then fervently pray to God
to put that cobra on its march, then alone wiU it be able to

travel upwards, to go further towards God
After this process of the utihsation of the spinal energy

for spiritual purposes, we go to the next very important poem
nameU^, kannmolage nbdo hanya, *

see God m the eye *, by
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PuraadaradSsa In this poem you find a full description of
the entire Yogic process, and one can easily see from the
personal touches, that Purandaradasa had known these ex-
periences himself Hitherto we had anonymous poems with
doubtful authorship, though they mention such names
Uragagin, Balabhima and Narsimha Here is a poem of the
real authorship of Purandaradasa This poem is an epitome
of the whole mystical life There are other my stical poems by
Purandaradasa, but this will suffice for our purpose In this

poem, Purandarai^a gives us an insight into his own mystic
practice and achievement It is not very well known
that Purandaradasa himself hved the life of a great Yogin
But this poem tells us what great strides he had taken m the
path tow^ds realisation by means of Yoga Let us begin, he
says, by giving up the three Isanas, ‘ three desires Let us
make a moral preparation I am calhng this poem an epitome
of mystical experience, because it gives us all that is required

for the beginnmg, the growth and the consummation of the

spiritual hfe ‘ Do not follow the desires, ’ he says Now look
here at his learmng He is refemng to an Upanisad
putrcasafiayaica vitteasanayc&ca lokAisanaydica, * desire for a
son, for wealth and for the next world * Rise above these

three desires Make your moral preparation, is the first piece

of advice that hehas to give us Another is, yanve hakade mele
nodi, * looking up without closing the ^ehds ‘ Do not move
your ^e-hds *, as the Bhagavadg^ta tells you, ‘ look straight

up and tie breath with breath * {^pavanadindali vdyu bandha-

nayam&dt) What is meant by tying breath with breath

People wall come to know it, when th^ begin to practise

Then farther he tells us to punfy all the six Cakras,
* Sodhisi ’ mi^t eithermean searching them orpunfying them
Whether there axe six Cakras, or seven, or nme, and so on.
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that IS no important matter But that there are plexuses is

beyond question “ Purify them, and make them ready for

the reception of God’s po^er When these Cakras have been
purified, rise by the Susumnh, the hollow inside the spinal

cord, to the Sahasr&ra, where God dwells ” So here agai-n ^

we ha\e evidence from Purandaradasa himself as to how we
should rise by the Susumnh to a place at the top of the

Kundahni, where God lives Then you can have some vision

of God As another of his followers, Vijayadhsa has said, etta

nodidaratta kmgarasadana, ’ as far as eye cobld reach there

was all decoration ’ When I reached that heaven, I fotmd that

there was jubilation, celebration, ceremonial hght and sound
everywhere, and I saw God in the midst of his attendants
who had assumed the form of God himself ( svamortigana-
madhya) Purandaradasa has not given the full details, but
we have here only some idea about the vision ofGod Another
pomt in Purandaradasa is olagannmolage nbdo^ * see Him m
the inner eye and by the mner ^e ’ It is not by our physical
eye that we are able to see God That is what is meant by
supersensuous nature of God-vision It is not the eye of
imagination, but the actual eye of internal spiritual vision
This entire topic has been discussed by me elsewhere m my
book on Hindi mysticism The point really is this If you see
a thmg and shut your eyes, if you picture that tintig to your-
self, it might be a piece of imagination or even hallucination
If you are honest, you .will say that you do not see anythmg
at all I am now looking at you Shuttmg my eyes, I am not
able to see you If I am honest, I shall say, I ftm not able to
see you , but when one says, ‘ I am looking at you, and you
are visible to me even internally,* then the question of
olagannu * inner eye * arises In the case of God, a devotee
can see him with the inner eye Really we cannot distrust
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any of these great mystics But there is a further point as
Kabir says When you ha\e been able to see God b> the

internal eye, open your eyes and see whether >ou are able to

see Hun by the physical eye If you can do so, it would be a
corroboration of the veracity of the inner \TSion of >our e5e

So the two things must go togetherpan passu, the inner vision

and the outer vision When the two support each other, then

alone there is expenence of Reality

Now look at the details of the spiritual experience as

well as the method of Purandaraddsa He tells us that you
will first have a foretaste of AnShata sound, and then you will

be able ‘ to drink * a large draught of it First you will begin

with some small experiences and then you will be able to get

them in large proportions And when you have this vision

of God, and this expenence of the An&hata sound, then what
will happen You will nodreflexly under the influence of

the nme kmds of Bhakti Navandha bhedctiyali nahnahdadi

The mne kinds of Bhakti will infuse a sort of spiritual inspi-

ration and even a physical power inside your body, so that

you will be able to nod refiexly Jnhnedvara has said, krsnci

haJa ka re krsnd dola ka re So it is this kind of reflex nodding

( no conscious nodding, no voluntary nodding, but nodding,

which automatically takes place on account of the influence

whidb. these different kmds of Bhakti inspire in you ) that you
will experience, says Purandaradhsa Thus your spiritual

realisation will express itself in your physical attitude and
movements Finally, he tells us, as if he does not know
NhrSyana, that *God known as N&Ayana plays m the

Umverse, * andajadolagadutdne ndrayananembaxane In fact,

he has known Hun, and Purandaradhsa says that you will see

God, who is called h^Aiikyana, both immanent and transcen-
dent together You will see hm, filhng and encompassmg the
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whole world Look at the word, Andaja Other similar words

are S\edaja bom of sweat*, Udbhija ‘bom of seed’, and
Jarhvuja bom like mammal ’ Here Andaja ‘ bom of egg’

means Brahmhnda, ‘ the universe ’ Anything that is bom in

this universe is Andaja , so God is present m all creatures of

the world That is the meaning of the expression Andaja-

doladutcaie We may compare with this a similar utterance

about the ommpresence of God by Nhnaka, sabame rama
taka prabhu ekaki,

'

the one Lord is present ( and sporting

)

in everything ’ Purandarad&sa also tells us that ‘ he is visible

in the orb of the sun ’
, savttr mandala madhyavarti, as a

Sansknt verse would put it So also says Purandarac^sa,

andajodolcidtadne bhanu mandaJadolu neo'ayananembuvane,
‘ God Nar&yana moves and hves m the tmiverse and in the

solar system ’ Finally, he -will appear to you at the crest of

your inner Kundahn}, kundaUxtudiyohddane So you will see

God, spread out not only on and about the sun, butm the sun
also And you will see him likewise ‘ at the crest of the

Kundalim * This ‘ so-called * Narhyana wull now be visible to

you He will, of course, no longer remam * so-called, ’

inarayananembuvane) He is the_spintual ideal of all huma-
mty He is the ideal and final goal of all human endeavour
That IS the real meaning of this word Nftr&yana It is this

spiritual ideal that you will realise for yourself, and this

hj^rhyana, says Purandaradhsa, ‘will protect and maintain
you,* when you have realised him, ptarandara vitthalanu

pShsutdne There is another verse like this, naiina nabhana
m pado, ‘ sing the praises of the Lord with a lotus-payel,’ a
Yogic verse from Purandaradftsa, which is also authentic
These and some other verses are all equally authentic There
can be no question about their authenticity, but I am not
going to ducuss them all One r^resentative verse is enough*
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Finally ive proceed to the consideration of two bongb

The first IS, irigviya sUkseUaktndu hdgi yatieya ntadi bande,

‘I had been on a pilgrunage to Srigiri,’ a holy placo m
the southern part of India But why go to that external

Srigin * I found Siigiri inside myself,' says Gurusiddha, the

author of this poem He tells us ^at it is no use going to the

physical Srigiri or Srl^aila mountains You should be able to

visuahse this l^ifgiri mside youmelf * Long had I cherished

this intention of gomg to the Sri^ila, ’ says Sarpabhusana

It IS only to day that ‘ I found ^ri^la inside myself ^'igmyu
kcnradolagitntu ’ So whatever a man sees when he goes to

the iSii^ila mountain, Gurusiddha describes here, in a kmd
of a continued psychological allegory One thmg is to be
mentioned first in passmg, namely, here also the word Si^iri

IS used to indicate Si^aila, and the Venkatagin is, also called

Gin So Chri is the word that is common to both Saivites and
Vaisnavites It is a very famous mountam as we shall see just

now ' This moimtam and all its appurtenances, I was able

to visuahse inside myself, ’ says Sarpabhusana Many of you

might have gone to the l^ii^aila mountain You will see that

the descnption here is merely allegoncal ‘ I saw the six

mountains and the three valleys, ’ says Sarpabhusana ‘ The
SIX mountains, namely, six passions have to be climbed, and
three valleys, namely, the Tngunas, have also to be crossed.

’

This IS the allegoncal way of interpretmg the diverse imagery

of this poem “ Then I was able to do short shift with the

SIX tigers, namely, the six senses, ‘ indnyas *, and the eight

buffaloes, namely, the Astamadas, as 'well as two other crea-

tures, namely, the serpent and the monk^ Jhe serpent as

an embodiment of sensual passions Ltiampled the seipent

under my feet, and fastmed the tncky monkey*m the shape of

^ TTiitid to a pillar, because it alvrays cheated me So I took
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hold of the monkey and trampled on the serpent, and destroy-

ed other ferocious creatures, and then 1 went ahead, ” says

Sarpabhusana

After going further, he tells us, one is able to see a
rampart Ventably there is a rampart that can be seen there

even today namely, that of„Krsoadevamya of Vijayanagara,
which was built dunng his regime Now this has got seven
towers, and each one has got an upper storey, a terrace-room
( ttpparige ) Musical instruments are played upon all over
the place, like tala, maddali, bhSn, jli^gati, ghantegalu
You are able to hear so many kmds of musical instruments
‘ Then I went up,” says Sarpabhusana, " and came to the
Kailasadvhra , I found that there were nine doors, and four
hi^ways inside There were also two pillars, and one
pmnacle ” The two pillars were the Ida and the Pmgala and
the pmnacle was the Susumna The tune doors areNavadvaras,
and the four hi^ways to God are those of Raja Yoga,
Bhakti Yoga, Karma Yoga and Jnana Yoga In this way,
you can interpret all these things in an allegorical fashion

‘ When I went further, my eyes fell upon that brilliant
Lmga, which was shining with seven different colours,’ says
Sarpabhusana, {sapta varnada linga kandeno) The ‘vibgyor’
is merd^y a miniature representation of the colo^ that may
be expenenced in a spiritual vision “ I saw that T.mga and
the most wonderflil thing about it was,” says Sarpabhusana,
“ that I was not merely able to visualise the Linga, but the
Linga came and settled upon the palm of my liand Jt is not
that symbolical stone Linga, which I made or got an/j

placed on my hand It was that Linga of li^t which famf. ©f
Itself, jyotirhngavu karadi kanisito ” This is the real Linga-
worship ” Then after having visited the temple, I went a httle
highm* I went to what is called Adakeivara, a small imagw ©f
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LingA ” It IS exactly like the pituitary bod\ m the central part

of the brain Behind this pituitaiy bod3,fi\e streams of s>\eet

and mellifluous juice flow These are the fl\e kinds of super-

sensuous experiences, and any man who partakes of the waters
of the mellifluous streams, namely Msion. audition, smell,

touch and taste m full consciousness, will be bevond all

travails of death
“ After having gone beyond this Adakes\ara, I went to

that famous Kadali Bana, so famous in all Kannada litera-

ture, that dense forest of plantain trees, which has been the

seat of spiritual practice and realisation, and the passing into

eternity of many great saints Prabhudeva reached his Aik>a
(umson with Ood) in that “Kadah Bana “When he entered

the Ouha, he saw the Guhesvara,” as we shall see later on
Guhe^vara has, in fact, become his Mudnka The great

Karasimha Sarasvati himself went to this Kadali Bana and
bade final good-bye to the world Most peculiarly, even

SankarSchfiiya himself attained his spiritual realisation on
the Sri^aila mountain

siddhvn tathavidham manovtlayem samadhau
kriiailaimgdkuharesu kadopalapsye

gdtrcan yada mama lotah parivestayanu

karne kadd vvracayanti khagasca mddn.

“ When shall I get that spintual peace, being absorbed m
SflTnadhi, as when I was in the cave at the top of the Sii^ila

mountain, ” he asks, “ when creepers will come, and entwine

themselves round my body, and when the birds will come and

perch in the nest, that they wdl build inside my .ears *' Even

Sankar&caxya pined after that kmd of spintual experience

which he once found in the Kadali Bana. Hence it is that

the Guhhs, the Kadah Bana, and the SrISaila mountain are all
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\er> bdcred and important things One of the greatest ambi-

tions of spintual people is to visit that Kadah Bana and to

enter a Gut^ I understand that there are many Guhhs in that

Bana, not onl> one GuM Each man may select any Guld
he likes Let him go in any Guhh and realise God What
IS the use of going to a Guhh for any other purpose You
should not go and live there like a tiger You should go there

to realise God Then alone will you be entitled to speak

about Guhesvara Finally, ' when I was m that state, when
I had been to Kadali Bana, when I was meditating there, ’

Sarpabhusana tells us, ‘I got the experience of, bayahge
bayalu nirbayalu

' Gurusiddha, that is Sarpabhusana, thus

went throu^ that expenence of spacelessness, and I have said

that that spacelessness is the ultimate Reahty He gives a
further inkling of the nature of absolute Reahty, tone tana-

danut ‘ Shall I tell you. Oh Gurusiddha, I became identical

with myself, * tada drastuh svarQpe avasthdnam, says Patanjah

also. ‘ Then the seer hves in his own ( self ) form
’ “ I hved m

my own form,” says Sarpabhusana “I realised my own Self ”

That is the highest thing that I achieved inside the GuhA m
the Kadali Bana.’ This, m fact is consummation of the conti-

nued psychological allegory, which Sarpabhusana narrates to

us in this poem
Now to the final imem of Nijagunaiivayogi, a great phi-

losopher-Hnystic There are certam very important and
wonderful philosophic pomts about which I shall speak to

you just now First about what Nijagunaiivayogr says regard-

ing meditation on the three Lmgas It is a very philosophic

discussion

This is one of the most difficult passages m TCantuMla

philosophic literature If we begin to analyse it philosophi-
cally, we shall see that there are certain maiTi characteristics
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which Nijaguna^ivayogi assigns to the three Lingas I shall

discuss only the sahent points The Ista Linga is, of course,

a phenomenal Linga Bindu, Nhda and Kalh are represented

m the Salunka, the Pmdi and the Gomukha of the Lmga.
It is regarded as the seed, the root and the branches of the

tree of existence So far then about the mere ritualistic exposi-

tion of this Ista Lmga But there are two other philosophic

pomts which ought to be noticed The Lmga is Bodhamhtra
‘ It IS mdentical with puce conmousness ’ Whether it is self-

consciousness or not, we do not know It may be so In
Eurojiean philosophy there has been a good deal of discussion

regarding consciousness and self-consciousness Then
secondly, ‘ the Lmga is the support of itself, ’ tanage tan^
dhSiravagirpa If you read Spmoza, you will see that he
defines substance as that which is in itself and can be con-

ceived by Itself The Lmga may, therefore, we*l be compared
with what Spmoza calls ‘ substance * These two philosophic

pomts ou^t to be noticed m this Ista Lmga as Nijagunasiva-

yogi understands it

In regard to Prhna Lmga which is a mystic^ Linga, we
may notice its four characteristics In the first place, it is

to be identified with, nada Havana visaya parcananadave

It IS identified with the supreme Nada or Anahata-Nada,

which IS the subject-matter of auditory expenence Then
secondly, it is to be mdentified with the streaks of light that

issue from the holes of a pitcher, in which a lamp is enclosed

Just as a lamp inside a pitcher which has many holes throws

out Its hg^t through the holes, similarly the Prana Lmga
also throws its h^t through the holes of the body Thirdly,

It pervades all the different Cakras, and, m fact, is pervasive

of the whole body, deha kora nikara mukhadolu Finally,

It sends out all the different colours, namely, kempu, mmcu.

Mi-14
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ranna, cinna, sodaru, cancalalatdgm So, on the whole, there

are four chief characteristics of the PrAna Linga It is lumi-

nous , It has harmony inside it , it is full of colours , and it

pervades the whole bodily system This is Prftna Linga

The Bhftva Linga is a very important philosophical con-

ception, which can be fully ipiderstood onfy by those, who have

mastered both European and Indian philosophy What is

this conception of Bhftva Lmga How does Nijagunaiivayogi

contrast the Bhftva Lmga with Ista Lmga and the Prftna Lings'^

The Bhftva T-msa is all-pervasive Secondly, the Ista Lmga
and the Prftna Lmga may be regarded as manifestations of

the Bhftva Lmga It shines throu^ those Lingas So thmi you
will see, if you just compare these Lmgas, that Ista, m terms

of Yogic termmology, is a phenomenal Lmga, the PrftnaLmga
IS a mystical Lmga, and the BMva Lmga is a philosophical

Lmga So phenomenal, mystical and philosophical are the

three chief aspects of these Lmgas
One very famous assertion which Nijagunaiivayogi

makes requires a httle darmg You need not rd.y upon any
Gurumantra Sakti ‘ power of the mantra of the Guru ’

, he
says ‘To reahse this Bhftva Lmga, you can realise it without
any Gurumantra^akti That is a very important pomt And
also no Yoga karana mathana is needed, ‘ no churning by
the process of Yoga ’ You do not require any Yoga at all.

Now look at that philosophic attitude You do not require

any mantra from the Guru This is exactly the super-advaitic

or the absolutistic position m contemporary philosoihy.
Farther, there are three very important pomts which may be
seen through the spectacles of contmnporaiy thou^t Bhftva
Lmga IS Mala Kftrana ‘ the ongmal cause ’ It is axusd sm
as {hilosophers would say The cause, the effect and the
process, kftraaa, kftrya and karma that we talk about, are
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merely manifestations of this Paramak&rana It is the highest
Karaoa of which the so-called Karanas and Kar>as and
Karmas are mere manifestations This is one point so far as
the nature of causahty is concerned Secondly, it is Akhila-
saksikamada, the * all-spectator ' or witness, as Patanjali

would put It So you will see what is meant by being a spec-

tator or witness of all existence In S&mkhya philosophy,

the Purusa is separated from the Prakrti, which is regarded
as the chief doer or architect, while the Purusa is merely a
Saksi, or a looker-on ’

‘ Theozia * as Aristotle would say,

is his chief characteristic, as he takes no part m the functions

of the world , he merely looks on ( Paramashksi ) That is

what this Bhhva Lmga is And thirdly, * it is pure bhss with-

out parallel ’, sattdbrada, trptimayav&da It is the highest

beatification You will see, therefore, what predicates Nija-

guna^vayogi attributes to this Bhhva Lmga It is caush sui.

It IS the spectator, and finally, it is beatification These are

exactly the terms i^ which European and Indian philosophy

have described then: Absolute

There is one important point which Nijaguna^ivayogi

makes What is the ultimate state to be reached*^ It is

a. State of absolute tranquilhty that is generated in the

Ksua^tgara after the process of churmng by the Mandatftcala

mountam stopped The Mandaifichala churned the ocean

for a long time ; now it has ceased to do so T^ere is perfect

trwquiUitym that ocean. It is that kmd of tranquilhty, which

ought to be the aim of man The highest ideal, therefore,

IS tolittam to that kind oftranquillity, where all mental and

physical chm-umg ( activity) has stopped There ik one fiirther

pomt Ddiich I shall surest What happens to Yhsuki, that

serpent, that churmng rope which was wound round the

Manilararaila, and by means of which the SurSs and the
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Asur^ were able to chtim the ocean*’ It disappears, we do
not know where When the process of churning by Manda-
rftcala has stopped, and when the ocean has become tranquil,

who can say anything about the serpent, which is the embodi-
ment of sensual passions ^ It has long ceased to be So, m
that way, the hipest aim of meditation, accordmg to Kija-
gunasivayogi, is to attam to that ultimate state of tranqui-
llity This tranquilhty is a hi^er conception than either the
apathia of the Stoics or the ataraxia of the Bpicureans which
are merely moral conceptions The conception of tranquilhty
m Indian philosophy is hi^er than these conceptions, as
It transcends and supervenes upon an already achieved state
of the highest spiritual realisation



CHAPTER XV

CRITERIA Am> GENESIS OF
MYSTICAL EXPERIENCES

I shall discuss now the criterion and the genesis of spi-

ritual experience Tliose of you who have studied European
and Indian philosophy and followed the controversies in both
will understand how difficult the problem of the criterion is

In Indian philosophy we have fought for Pratyaksa ( direct

evidence ), AnumSLna ( inference ), Upamfina ( similarity or
analogy), Sabda ( authority ), and so on In European philo-

sophy they fought in ancient times for catalepsia, self-consci-

ousness, the unity of being and thought, apperception, abso-

lute idea and so on In contemporary philosophy we have so

far three great schools of thought, each battling with the

other, in regard to the nature of the cntenon The realistic

criterion is correspondence, the idealistic criterion is coher-

ence, and the pragmatic cntenon is utility Of course, the

cntenon which I am discussing today is a practical cntenon,

a mystical cntenon It is not merely an intellectual cntenon
We have fou^t and do fight in vain for many things But
It is our own expenence that matters, and it is that expen-

ence which makes Reahty real So, before I proceed to

the mystical cntenon proper m Karnataka mysticism, I shall

say a few words regarding the philosophical and moral
cntenon as expounded in the songs of Nijagunasivayogi and
Mahipati

In his song, nija ikhiscAaradu sampanna^ *Oh, accomphsh-
ed one, we should not merely speculate regarding Reahty,''

Nijaguna&vayogi shows an intimate acquaintance with Upa-

213
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msadic philosophy and Ved&nta In the first place, he says,

reality cannot be reached by words and by mind ( manas )

Now Manas includes both thought and imagination In fact,

what the dictum comes to is that you cannot reach Reahty
either through words or through thou^t and imagination

This IS exactly what the U^amsadic texts have said, avang-

manasagocara, * not understandable by word or mind * Ifyou
have carefully followed the poem, you will find that these are

the very words which Nijaguna^ivayogi uses He says, vaco-

nake gocaramallendu, manasige visayamallendu, * not know-
able by words nor an object ofmmd * So, that is one point m
regard to the nature of Reahty The second pomt is also a

very important one, namely, nitya jncnapanpUrna, drkyavila-

ksana, *
eternal, perfectm knowledge, unique in appearance ’

Reahty is infimte in both ways, in space as wdl as m time,

and dr&yavilaksana, it is entirely unique, i e different from
what can be either seen or heard or sensed Now look at the

word vildksana * unique * That is the word upon which
BftdaAyana has laid so much stress Reahty is absolutely

vilaksana viJaksanatvadasya, tathdtvam ca iabd&t, (Brahman
is) not ( the cause of the world) because this (world) is of
a contrary nature ( from Brahman) and its being so, ( is

known ) from the scriptures It has got nothmg to do with

what we know as the phenomenal world, Nitya (eternal),

Jnanapanpflma (perfect in knowledge) and sukhfttmaka

( ever bhssful ), mean exactly what the Sansknt expression,

Sacmd&nanda does Sat is Nitya, Cit is Jfiana-panpuma
and Ananda is Sukldtmaka So Reality is infimte both m
time and spaee, the very perfection of knowledge, and is bhss-

ful or beatific, saccidananda-svarQpa What does it mean f

It means what the European philosophy tells us, i e , Reality

IS truth. It is consciousness, and it is bliss, that is exactly
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what the expression Saccidanaada means Thus, we find that

Reality is Di^avilaksana and Saccid&nanda
Now what IS the support for this doctrine which Nija-

gunaavayogi asserts He says that all the Srutis together

{srutigeda motta') have made this collaborame assertion in

regard to the nature of Reahty , i^otta means Samfiha { col-

lection ) The collection of all Srutis, i e , all the Srutis to-

gether have enabled us to understand the nature of Reahty in

this manner Those of you who have read BadaiHyana's

Vedhnta Sfitras, or even the first four Satras, will see that he
uses almost equivalent words SStstra Yonitvat ( i )

* The scrip-

ture being the means of right knowledge ( about Brahman )

Tattu Samanvayatt ( u )
‘ because it is the mam purport ( of

all Vedanta texts) What is ^dstra’’ It is not N;^ya, or

Vai^esika or Samkhya or Yoga Sasanat Sasiram it is call-

ed Shstra because of its power to rule or govern , that is what
all the commentators specifically say God exists because he
IS the source of all the Vedas, from whom all the Vedas spring

SastrayonitvStf tattu samanvaySt, and this is to be proved by
collecting together all the Vec^nta sayings in regard to this

matter Samanvaya is synthesis, that is exactly what Nijaguna-

iivayogi means by Motta Now look at the word vUaksana,

mtya jiUlnapanpQma and sukhhtmaka In that way, Nijaguna-

^vayogi had a very thorough grasp of both the Upamsads and
the Vedanta It is just«for this reason which has enabled him
to give us this philosophic interpretation

Now I shall pass on to the second cntenon, namely, the

moral cntenon, which has been placed before to us by Mahi-

pati of K&khandaki, in his song, mjagukyada mafu, 'thewords

about the mystenous Reahty * In this poem Mahipati tells us

thgt jntelligence, devotion and morahty are all required for

the realisation of God, but^aiticularly morality, tdttge nija-
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\agilia mukuta, knowledge of Reality is the crest of morahty ’

In OUT college days people were fighting about the relation of

morality to religion Very many times iirofessors of philo-

sophy were in favour of morality and not ofreligion So that

was the reason why morahty was placed even above rehgion

Intelligence, says the poet,.really cannot lead us directly to

God , you must exercise your intelhgence to some extent,know-
ing full well that it will not lead you ultimately to the final

goal Devotion is of course necessary Without that you can-

not move forward even a single step In another song Mahipati
says, bhavika ballanu idara hoyila, ‘ those who have devotion,

know the secret ’ It is only the devoted that can attain to the

nature of Reahty Here in this song he particularly stresses

morahty, as I told you, making it the criterion, mtige rujava-

giha mukuta Mahipati tells further, yatt janarige pragata^
‘ it IS only to him who lives the life of a sage or a saint that

It becomes available ’ And punyavantarige holeditu^ ‘ it is

attained by those who have ment ’ It is on account of your
moral and rehgious effort that you can attain to Reality He
also tells us, like Nijagunasivayogi, that mere words are

unable to give us an idea of the Reality , kannile kandu
kelada matu, *

it cannot be described in words, thou^ seen

with the eye ( of intuition ) Of course, you can reahse some
forms of God but you cannot express them by words of
mouth Expression presumes a duality Experience presup-
poses a umty So expenence cannot be attained by expression,

nor can this expenence be expressed That is what Mahipati
says

Finally, Mahipati makes an important statement You
are to learn from the teacher about the Reality The mantra
‘ Sdham *, ‘ I am He ’ is based on many Upamsadic texts

Another expression is ‘ Tattvamasi *, * Thou art That ’ So
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the question anses, what is the relationship between these

two forms of expression, Soham and Tattvamasi ** You will

see that Tattvamasi is in the third person and Soham is in

the first person ‘ I am Reality ’ is one thing, and ‘ Thou art

That * is another Ultimately you will see that Soham would
stand on higher level than Tattvamasi, because it bnngs you
directly and personally into relation with Reality, though ulti-

mately the meaning is the same, viz , the unity of subject

and object When I come to another song from Mamka-
prabhu, I shall explain to you other aspects of this expression,

Tattvamasi ‘ Tattvamasi mahavakya keli hca-i hoyitu dvaitada

eUtuIi,

'

the dust of duahty was blown off when the great ex-

pression, ‘ Thou art That was heard ’ That is what Manika-
prabhu has said. In any case, Mahipati tells us that we are

Reahty We are to make our best moral efforts, knowing that

mere words will not enable us to reach Reahty When we
have exercised our body and mind and have led the hfe of a

saint or a sage, and when we have entirely devoted ourselves

to God and sacrificed ourselves for him, then it is possible for

us to know something about God That is the moral cntenon

according to Mahipati

After these two songs, we now come to the subject proper

of our discussion, namely, the supersensuous cntenon, anda-

vada kngandhada gtdadolu, *in the beautiful and fragrant tree

of sandal ’ This song has been sung by a fnend of mine

from Hyderabad, the topic of the song connects itself with

Palmore or Mahibubanagar which is on the border between

Mogalai, Telangana and Karnataka Physical boundaries,

however, may come and go, but the essence of fhe song is of

eternal value Very peculiarly this song was given to me by
a man who came from that part some eight or ten years ago.

In the first place, it is necessary to pomt out that Allama-
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prabhu is mentioned there as Allamasaheb, the head of the

district of Palmore, and also the word ‘ jiilmana,’ the Urdu
^ ord for ‘ fine,* is used there, so that you get here a Kannada
song influenced by Urdu vocabulary What is the essence of

this song*’ The song teaches us the cntenon of supersen-

sousness It is not our sensuous, but our supersensuous

expenence, that matters

The first point m regard to this song is that spiritual

exiierience very often may be said to begin with a vision of
* spiritual seed,* say of Siigandha ( sandal ) or Babul These
have got seeds which form a circle within a circle, cwakta

parakota * a red outer fort or outer wall,’ says Tukhrama.
The coiyecture whether theremay not be an infimty of circles

round about a circle is not ruled out But for our small intel-

lects and small experiences one circle or another is enough,
though ultimately it is infimte So it is the spiritual seed that

matters, and with it we have to begm our spiritual experience

These seeds are sweet and fragrant, and the author tells us we
should not part from this hfe unless and imtil we have tasted

these spiritual seeds Let us taste them before we depart from
this existence In regard to these seeds, which are on that spin-

tual tree, say ^rfgandha or Babul, with a circle, within a circle,

we are told by the author exactly in the manner of the Upa-
msads, that we can pluck them without hands, can climb the
tree without feet A bhnd man can see, a deafmati can hear
Ai^ipRdo javano grhita That is what is called the
supersensuous expenence These spintual seeds, therefore, m-
volve a kind of supersensuous expenence The same idea of
supersensuotGmesss has been expressed by many great saints

Allamaprabhu tells us, kahUada gamana, kaiyillada sonku,
baytllada ruci, bhavave karpuravagiy parcana dehi yendu beduya
pareanana torayyb gnhekyara ‘ Show me the God—man. Oh
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God, who walks without feet, touches without hands, tastes

without tongue, and who begs for only the camphor of
supreme devotion * That is exactly, as we have seen a1read>,

what Kudaluresa also has said in his remark kabllade nade-

vudu, kaiyillade pidnmdu, it can walk w'lthout feet, it can
grasp without hands Tulasidilsa says the same thing bmupaga
calm,

‘ walks without feet ’ So also Saradhsa, jaki krpa pangu
gtri Umghm, * whose grace enables a lame man to traverse

the mountain * That is the greatness of God, says Sttradasa

So the Upanisads, Sttradhsa, Tulasi^tea, Kudaluresa, AUama-
prabhu and this disciple of Allamprabhu, whoever he may be,

because he does not name himself, say the same thmg, in

regard to the nature of supersensuous experience As to

whether this is real or not, it cannot be discussed You have

to experience it for yourself If you get it, it is real for you,

if you do not get it, it is not real for you This is the first

point in regard to this song

On knowing that there are such good and fragrant seeds,

robbers took it mto their heads to pounce upon the tree

sometime durmg ni^ht and catch hold of all those fruits So,

SIX, seven, ei^t and ten robbers banded together and went to

that place Six, eight and ten are fanuhar, but the seven are

not so familiar The seven are the Vyasanas, vices The six

are Vikhras, the ei^t are Madas, and ten are Indnyas The
seven Vyasanas are Bdte (hunting), Madyai^na (drinking

wine), Dynta (playing at dice), Tirasl^a (indulging in

reproach ), Danda ( violence ), Vyabhicara ( adulteiy ) and

;^iksa ( puniriiment ) So all these robbers decided to catch

hold of those firagrant and vmy demons spintudl seeds But

m the mean tune the cock crew It struck three in the

morning The watchman of the tree as well as the wratchmen

of the place awoke They saw that some robbers had entered
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the garden, and having become conscious, they flung their

garment over them with the speed of hghtning The robbers

were bewildered and ultimately caught What happened later

on*’ These robbers, Sadvikhras, Saptavyasanas, Astamadas

and Dasendnyas were sent to Palmore, where the head of the

district, Allamaprabhu, resided Taking into account the

nature of the offence that these people had committed, he

fined them sucty corns each ( aravattu ) The sixty coins are

the sixty minutes of one hour or the sixty seconds of one

minute, not even in one of which we should allow our mmd
to wander from God Not a singile S^vhsa or breath should go

in vain, not a singile second, not a single minute without

God's remembrance So this is the fine that Allamaprabhu

inflicted upon the robbers, and they gladly consented to

undergo the punishment It may be noted that Aravattu is

also connected in sound with Aravu or consciousness So th(^

began to think about God, utter his name, and ultimately

they were able to pay the fine, and get themselves released

from the miseries of life and became hberated That is the

meaning of this song

1 shall now proceed to a couple of songs from Mahipati
and Purandaradftsa about the nature of what we may call

interchange and apperception m spiritual experiences The
question is, physiologically speaking, will the eye be able to

hear’ will the ear be able to see*^ Sensuously, therefore,

no such mterchange of experience is possible But Mahipati
rises to a httle higher level Commg to the supersensuous ex-

periences, It IS not impossible that this interchange of ex-

periences miSht take place The eye may be able to hear,

the ear may be able to see, and so on He only suggests it

Purandaradhsa makes a very mteresting remark in the spirit

of Descartes, the great Frendh mathematunan and philo-
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sopher, whose doctrine of self-consciousness laid the founda-
tion of modem philosophy It is onl> when we become
conscious of our owm self that we may be said to have
reached the threshold of Reahty This is Descartes' \er> speci-

fic doctnne of self-conciousness It is this which Purandara-

dhsa suggests The self is interested in seeing other objects,

but it IS not so much interested in seeing itself, which it

ou^t to When it becomes interested in seeing itself, it

becomes sdif-conscious, and then only one reaches Reality

Purandaradhsa goes a step further He tells us not merely

haltingly, but positively, that the eye is able to hear There

is the umty of apperception lying behind all these experiences

Kant*s idea of apperception was either logical or epistemo-

logical, Purandaradhsa goes to the spintual side of appercep-

tion It IS because there is that self, that supreme spiritual

entity at the back of all experience, sensuous or supersensu

ous, that all these interchanges can and do take place We
find such utterances m the history of Hindi, Marathi and
Karnataka thou^t Kabir has said, ^jo dekht^ so kahe nahi,

kahe so dekh& naht, *One who sees does not speak, one

who speaks does not see * * There is one sense organ for

one specific function and not for any other, says Kabir, so

far as sensuous experience is concerned But later >on Kabir

bitngelf from the supersensuous point of view says, nayemako

la^ pyasa,
‘ my eyes are thirsty ’ There is fragrance for my

tongue The property of cognising fragrance which belongs

to the nose has now become a property of my tongue, doni

pAutt 3asa " My tongue, my mouth, is givmg out fragrance *

So all these supersensuous experiences become possible only

when we rise to the spintual plane In one or two very

important Imes, lokaviUdcsana aprakrta vigrafm purandara

vitthalOf
‘
the umque spintual figure of Purandara Vitthala,’
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Purandarad&sa gives reason why these apperceptions take

place His body is not the body of the mortals He is

Lokavilaksana, ( dififerent from other people ) He is not to

be dealt with only from the physical or human point of view

He IS an entity by himself and in himself His body is abso-

lutely ApAkita, spiritual . So we cannot sit in judgment in

regard to the powers of God, when we come to know and
understand that any participant in divine expenence will have

the same kind of mter-change and apperception of supersen-

suous experiences It is ^this, therefore, which matters, and
which IS at the root of all such experiences The nature of

logical, psychological and epistemological apperception has

been discussed But nobody has hitherto discussed the nature

of spiritual apperception It is Purandaradasa who has done
It and so we must thank him for givmg us an insight into the

spiritual nature of apperception

After the discussion of the cntenon, let us proceed to

the genesis of spiritual expenence By genesis I mean just

the beginning^of the spintual experiences and how they gene-

rally start We have got three utterances from three great

saints, Purandaradasa, Revanasiddha and CidSnanda, and
finally one from Mahahngaranga These samts tell us that we
begm with the expenence of the pearl or the expenence of

the jewel, and then proceed further What these songs are

we shall see presently Muttu kolliro janaru, ‘ Oh men, buy
these pearls,* is a very important song from Purandaradasa

You see a mrguna trend m it It is not simply a sagiina dis-

cussion of the aspect of expenence But as he has put it dse-

where m hfi song hrahmanandada sabheyolagalb,
‘ m the

assembly filled with the bliss of Brahman, ’ here also he is

speakmg about the mrguna pearl Purandaradasa assumes
here the vocation of a salesman ‘ Purchase this spintual
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pearl, whosoever may want to purchase it. Oh men '
' says

Purandaradftsa ‘ What price ^ * ask the disciples There are

two elements in the pnce DhyRna, meditation, and Dainya
poverty or humihty of spint You can purchase this pearl by
poverty of spmt, m the Christian sense of the term It is only

those, who are poor m spirit who can know God It is not

simply financial poverty So meditation and poverty of spirit

will enable you to purchase the supreme divme pearl, says

Purandaiadhsa There is a passage in JnRnesvan also, where
jfiaying upon the word laksa, Jfi&nesvara says that he will

purchase this pearl through laksa coins, through either coins

of attention or by paymg a lakh of rupees So it is only in

that way that you will purchase this pearl, says Jf&nesvara

( Idksace mole ) Kabir also refers to a similar experience of

a spmtual pearl * The light of Atman is seen like a shining

pearl, * najarana mat atama jyoti jatsa nvmdla moti

Now when such great men speak about this experience

of the iiearl, it is worthwhile considering whether it might be

resided as real Purandaradasa narrates three other charac-

teristics of thisjpearl You cannot catch hold of it even thou^
you tiy your utmost to hold it fast Secondly, you cannot

fix. It on the nose or make a nose-nng of it, because it is not

physical There was a great lady-saint, Sivalingawa in the

Jath State, to whom 1 have already referred She has written

a beautiful lullaby, m which she invites her lady-fiiends

to come to swing the oradle by wearing a nose-nng of pearls,

( muttma irnguti mUgmahttu ) So far as her spmtual attam-

ments are co3acemed, I think,^ mi^t be placed on a level

with Mukt&bai herself ( 1 knew her personally* She was a

rare exception She says, * My teacher placed upon my nose

a nose-ring of jiearls muttma trtugtOi ) A third remark which

Purandaradasa makes is that you can have a necklace of these
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pearls, ifyou want That is the usual experience Anybody
^ho dives into the ocean of the spiritual life, even for a shore

time, IS able not merely to see the pearl, but also a necklace

of pearls and even anunendmg senes of necklaces So the

si^t of this pearl is the thresh-hold of spiritual experience

according to Purandaradhsa, as also accordmg to Kabir

Purandaradasa makes a very important statement later on

'Fallen men have no chance of visualising the pearl, mdicatmg

thereby that even after having visualised it, if they faU, they

will lose It I have seen instances of men, who havmg had

that expenence, lost it on account of their ‘ faU ’ It is much
better not to see the pearl at aU than to see it and to lose it

So, " faUen men have no chance of seeing it at aU’, and those,

who are able to visualise it, wiU lose it if they lose their

morality That is the remark which Purandaradasa makes
substantiating the remark of Mahipati viz rutige mjavagiha

mvkuta Realisation of spitual experience is the crown of

moral hfe FinaUy, what is this supreme pearl Of course,

Purandaraddsa was saguna worshipper , there is no question

about that He regarded Vitthala, Krsna, as his dei^ upon
earth, but he made no distinction between this spiritual pearl

and Vitthala

We shaU go now to the next song from the celebrated

samt Revanasiddha on the nature of the pearl , ange kanadi

muttu^ ‘very few can see this pearl* His personahty and
history are somewhat lost in time, and it is very difficult to

imearth aU facts about him , but it may be said that he was
the predecessor of Kadasiddha As I have already pomted
out, one plSce near Karad is shown as havmg been his resi-

dence Very peculiarly you may be mterested to know that

some twenty years ago, the then Home Minister of Nagpur
ShnM V Joshi sent me a letter of mvitation for a marriage
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m which was written, * Revanasiddha Prasanna ' I could not
understand what connection the expression RcAanasiddha
Prasanna had with the Home Member, Shn M \’ Joshi

But Revanasiddha from Renavi was his titular deit> and,

therefore, he put it at the top of his letter of imitation We
have already discussed one song by Revanasiddha bahu
doddadi janma^ ‘ very important il the human life ' This song
ctrige kanadi muttu, is not on that high level, but it is good
In the first place, Revanasiddha tells us about the moral
characteristics of spiritual experience ' We should soften the

stone ofour heart, ’ he says, idu kallu mettage maduvane balla,
* he alone knows God, who can soften his stony heart ' In a

similar way, the saint of Nimbargi ( a lineal descendant of
Revanasiddha after some centuries) said, kallu mettage

m&dikollanrui ballavana kelj, learn from the wise how to sof-

ten your heart and do it ’ The second remark he makes is

that firmness of heart will brmg to you steadiness of vision

If you want to visualise God m a steady way you must have

the necessary firmness of heart ata drstipudhe aisaci tv rcdie^

* Now, Oh God, be steady like this before my ^es, ’ says

TukdiSma So, before you are able to command Godm that

way, you must be firm in your heart If you are firm in

devotion, the vision of God will also be continuousand firm,

otherwise, it will be unsteady These are the two thingswhich
Revanasiddha tdls us so far as the moral charactermtics are

concerned

He further makes another very important remark, sUtrada

balavtrabeku, ‘dg^re should be the strength of tradition

the devotee.' Now this Sutra is ve^ important

Sutra hididu ta bandtrabeku^ ‘ we must belong to a spmtual

tradition ’ Unless we are bom in a spiritual tradition, nothing

spiritual IS likely to accrue to us It is only through the

P-15
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lineal descent from a spiritual saint that we can hope to

ha\e some kind of spiritual experience We must have
that strength of tradition, that is one meaning Another
meaning of the expression, suuadabala, is that we must
have the strength of breath ’ Unless we meditate upon
Cod, onl> by counting of breaths, God will not be ours
So both have to be there' A third meaning of the word
Stttra, in the Upamsadic sense is also possible, namely
Antaryhmin, the inner being ' Antary&min is regarded
as the ruler of the umverse, and the Stttra is regarded
as the thread that runs through all the thmgs in the umverse
We must have control over our breaths, we must meditate
upon God, we must belong to the spintual tradition, and we
must have the grace of Antaryttmin It is only then that we can
realise God Further, there are two rather ummportant thingg

which are repeated many times The pearl will be real only
if you are able to see it m darkness It is not a piece of imagi-
nation You must be able to visuahse it in darkness That
IS one thing The second is that you must be able to see it in
the crown of your head What that means we shall come to
see in a later chapter We shall have a detailed discussion
about all those ventncles in the human bram What is

meant by seeing it in the crown of the head, we shall see
presently to fact, Revanasiddha tells us that by shuttmg
our eyes, we must be able to visualise the pearl Then the
author of the poem, who is a great devotee of God Revana-
siddha of Renavi, tells us that you must go to the
Revagipura, climb the mountain, enter the cave of devotion
with confidence ( dbhwnanadi gavi hogobeku ), and pay your
respects to the Lmga of Revanasiddha It may be that if that
thmg happens through some spiritual power which d^yy-nds
from a great saint, you may be able to be a partial partim-
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pant m that power
We shall proceed to another song on the pearU from

another great saint, Cn^nanda, \iz . muttu bandide kolltranna
‘ pearls are offered for sale, purchase them. Oh brethren ' Of
course, when all these saints from Maharashtra, Karnataka and
Hindi provinces are talking in the sa&ie breath about the nature

of pearls, you cannot li^tly dismiss their spiritual experience

Cidananda tells us that the primeval saints have weighed this

pearl in the even balance of their body and mind, without

allovsang the central runnmg string to deviate to the slightest

extent either on this side or that They have done it " after

having bid good-bye to all tedium, ’ {^hesar kaledu

)

Another
reading is, basata kaledu, ‘

loosing extra weight * As all extra

weight has been taken away, the balance has become even and
they have reached what Anstotle calls ‘ the golden mean ’ in

their spiritual experience They have weighed that experience

in the balance, and found it even and satisfactory There are

again certam characteristics which the saint Cid&nanda men-
tions, kQdala eleginta sanna, ‘ this pearl is subtler than a hair's

breadth’ We have got utterances of that kind in Upanisads

Anorantydn, *
smaller than the smallest, ' says an Upanisad

Another says, bdldgra hatabhagasya * a hundredth of

an hair broken into a thousandth part ’ might approach, if

at all, the size of this pearl Another characteristic of the

pearl is that * it hasno holewhatsoever ' ( adtdee ejjtlla eniUa )

A^Msaxl gets a price oidy when a hole is bored m it This

pearl has no hole and yet it is priceless, it is peerless Its

value cannot be deterimned A third and a very important

statement about the pearl, which a saint like Cid&nani!^

alone can make, is that there is a veriety of changmg
oolouxs^m this pearl This experience of colours to which

we shall come later on might dawn on us either mdependent-
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ly of an object, or in an object It nu^t be real , but not

so real, as when it takes place inside an object For example,

the chameleon changes its colours , similarly, the pearl shin-

ing under the midday sun is changing colours hke a chame-

leon This IS the type of spiritual experience, adu banna

bannada biaJimalokanna,*'’ it is the world of Brahman of

varied colours ’ Cidananda says, it changes its colours, and

I have therefore no hesitation in saying that it represents

brahntaJoka, a divine world So, it is without a hole, and

yet peerless, it is thinner than a hair’s breadth it has the

infimte possibihty of colours, the colours bemg inside it,

and not merely hanging on it or hanging in the air It is

this kind of experience, says Cidananda, that we get in our

spiritual endeavour Finally, he suggests that when you get

such an experience, wait and carry on your work till God is

pleased to keep you on earth ‘ Greatness of this pearl will

reveal itself m course of time ’ muttina mahime mundada
Those who have not been able to see it, have died, but those

who see it become immortal What greater price can you get

than this immortality from the vision of a smgle pearl like

this 1 Such a vision of the pearl is verily the vision of God.

As Purandaradhsa says, the pearl is in fact, Vitthala himsdf
The last song to be considered m this chapter is from

Mahahngaranga on the jewel viz, ratna bandog nbdiro ‘ be-

hold, a jewel has been presented to your vision ’ Here we have

got another vanation of the same topic, namely, the vision oH

the jewel The jewel, of course, is bedecked with pearls So

when we talk about pearls with colours, it is thesame thing as a

j^el Mahahngaranga talks about God’s experience as ajewel
He says that it is present everywhere It is presentm the human
body. It IS present m the open space, it is presentm the hearts

of gods. It can sit upon your ‘palm* ikaradolu) It can be
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seen inside your head it can be seen inside your heart of

eight petals It can also be seen on ' shafts of light that pro-

ceed to your eyes from the sun and the moon ' Candra surra

indigcdolage ittide,
'
it is lymg in the path of moons and

suns ’ This same experience happened, as I haxe pointed out

in a previous chapter, m the case of the birth of the great

yogic philosopher, Patanjali For man> years Patanjah's

father had no issue, he was praying to God, he was offering

his prayers to the sun Many years after, w’hile he was looking

at the sun, the form of a serpent came firom the sun and * fell

into his hands ' ( anjalau patan ) Because that form fell into

his Anjah ( folded hands ) he named his son Patanjali He was
one of the greatest sages that ever hved in India Devah AKikah,
* he IS a god, the Lord of serpents,’ is the last of the invoca-

tion of Yoga Sntras, where Patanjah is regarded as an Ahi^h
or ‘ the Lord of the serpents ’ So you can see the jewel on
shafts of hght It can be seen before and behind, says Maha-
Imgaranga Aijui^ also had the same expenence as described

by Jfiane4vara ‘ He looked before, he saw God , he looked

behmd, he saw God ’ So before and betund one can visualise

the form of God The jewel occupies the human body, occu-

pies all space , it occupies also the hearts of all gods, and

particularly of Siva and Visnu, whom that jewel bedecks The

j^el m the head of the serpent has thus the power of

reconciling opposite claims, because l^nkara winds the

serpent round his neck as an ornament, and Yisnu rests

Upon It So, l§esa with his jew^ is the great reconciler ‘ How
shall we be able to see this ’ asks Mahahngaranga He tells

us that iiTilfess we become smless, we will not able to see

this jewel Another dictum is that it is only in the gradual

process of the vision of God that we wnll become more and

more sinless So smlessness and vision of God are mutually
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dependent The t\\ o pi oceed pm i passu Is sinlessness first

the Msion of God first*’ There is a sort of antinomy here
It could be resolved only by their mutual dependence As
you become more and more sinless, you get more and more
of the \ision of God Sinlessness and vision of God cannot
be absolutely cut asunder from one another

Finally, according to Mahalingaranga, this jewel is pre-
sent not merely in outside space or in the human body, but it

also resides in the heart of Mahahngaranga It is not to be
found, however, even in the treasuries of ‘ empeSfats and
sovereigns * ( cakravatu ) and * milhonaires ’ ( navakoti norm
yana ) That jewel will be found only in the devout heart of
Mahalingaranga



CHAPTER XVI

MORPHIC, PHOnO. PHONIC AND OTHER
EXPERIENCES

Today I am speaking about the morphtc, photic, phomc
and other mystic experiences In mysticism, there is a sort

of a supersensuous experience, which to all appearances re-

sembles the experiences which are gathered by our senses But
this expenence is really gamed from within by a sort of in-

tuitional nature of mysticism I shall now be speaking to you
about seven songs two of them are by Sarpabhasana or
Gurusiddha, two of them are by the saint of Nimbargi , one
is by an author called Gangadhara which probably is an
assumed name ( one does not know who actually that author
was) , and two more—one by Cidfinanda and one by Mahi-
pati We have had songs from Mahipati’s son Here we shall

have a song from Mahipati himself

The first song that I propose to deal with is by Guru-
siddha or Sarpabhosana How the mystical bmdu is seen has

been expressed by him in an excellent manner in his song,

Kanutide parabindu, ‘ here I see the supreme spinton or spiri-

tual atom,* Saxpabhilsana talks first about this Parabindu

This word has also been used by Marathi writers They caU
this spiritual atom bindule One of the earliest experiences

m mystical life is the expenence of the spiritual atom Sarpa-

bhtlsana tells us that as soon as we focus our attention Upon
the &ambhavi kone or Nbsagrat tiiere must be £ visualisation

of this Parabmdu, supreme spinton. Nasagra is one tip of

the nose and k&mbhavi kone is another You mi^t look at

any one, either the tip or the top of the nose In fact, it is
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not necessary for you to look at either of these, and yet you
will be able to visualise that ' bindule * It is only then, it

may be said, that you have begun with your spiritual

life Now the practices, which Sarpabhusana speaks of, are

exactly like those of the Bhagavadgita We must have a sta-

tionary position We must not allow our motor organs to get

the better of us We must not allow our sensory organs to

take us awaym the forest of wild, material and sinfhl life Con-
nected with these sensory experiences are their memones and
their associations of duSerent types Many people complain

that as soon as they sit for meditation their mmd is flooded

with all sorts of ideas That must be avoided, says Sarpa-

bhu^a There is a third point which he has suggested, and this

IS a 'Very important one Drsti mana pavana berast,
‘

there must
beanmter-twinmg of mana, pavana and drsti i , e , of min4,

breath and sight ’ All the three must be focused together

There ^e mfiSyTither^tra helps of that kmd, which, ^ose,
who begm to practise meditation, will vome to know m due

course of time But this is one In that 'way, our position be-

comes steady and stationary, and we begm to contemplate well

Secondly, it is not merely by meditation on God, that we can

espenence His form The form must descend upon us, forwhich
there must be a teacher of a higher spiritual level Then only

can It descend to the lower level of the disciple If the teacher

has got nothing, the disciple gets nothmg Sometimes it may
happen that the disciple gets something, even though the

teacher has not got an3^thmg But there is a hmit to it, and
then the disciple ceases to make any progress

The first experience described above is a sort of morphio
experience It is called hmdu or bindule It might, be called

the spmtual atom or it zmght also be termed as ‘ spinton,’

as I for the first tune called it in my presidential address at
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the Philosophical Congress at Nagpur in 1937 I coined that

word We are now-a-days very familiar with such terras as

ions, electrons, protons, positrons etc then why should we
not likewise com a newr word * spinton ’ for spintual atom or

bmdule of the Maharashtra saints Now this bindule is also

described as pearls or rubies and so on Man> people ha\e
talked about the experience of pearls Jnhnesvara. for ex-

ample speaks of motiyace jale, * a networic of pearls

Here SarpabhGsana tells, us that we must see a necklace of

pearls We might see pearls separately or also a necklace of

pearls Basava Pui&na talks of ele muftu, fresh pearls ' and,

SarpabhOsana talks of eleyada muttmante like a string of

fresh pearls ’ There is a difference between the two While

the Basava Puiilna refers to pearls, Sarpabhusana refers^to a

necklace of pearls Then thirdly, the spintual realiser sees

corals, pravcda or vidnona, as it is called in Sansknt Many
of you know that Pravala Bhasma is made out of those Vidru-

mas It IS a very pecuhar formation in the seas It is form-

ed out of calcium carbonates, cylindrical bodies, m which

there are insects, and when they are dead, the bodies are taken

out and they are made into Pravala Bhasma, which is a famous

medicine Now there is a two-fold growth of these pra^^las

When they are deep down in the sea, they are solid, when

they come near the surface of the ocean, they begin to grow

like plants, and then we get creepers of these corals ( vidruma-

da bedli

)

You might see, therefore, either corals separately

or creepers thereof These are some of the vaneties of mor-

phic expenence

Now we shall consider photic expenences, flcpenences of

li^t The first is the vision of the fire described by the Upa-

msads in such words as Agneryvalanam, ‘ burning of fire
*

Then there is an expenence of hghtning, sele mmctnante ‘ like
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a flash of li^tning, ' as the poet calls it You might see either

a rod of lightmng oi a creeper of lightning or a branch-like

lightnmg and so on Thirdly, the Kannada saints talk about

Kotis'tryaprtAhe, * dazzling light of a crore of suns ’ Of course.

It IS rather an exaggeration, that is what I feel Even if you

see one sun, it is enough Where is the necessity of seeing a

crore of suns ’ That a bnlliant hght is experienced by the

mystic IS all that Sarpabhosana wants to say

But more than either morphic or photic experiences is

the expenence of what we might call, morphic and photic

experiences combmed together This is in the shape of the

visuahsation of the luminous Atma-hnga or Piana-linga, as

the poet calls it, m which we have a combmation of form
and light Now a very peculiar idea he expresses, in this

description of Pi^na-Imga, palakc^odadolu dipateradi, ‘
it

shines like a lamp inside a pataka or sphatika { crystal )

pitcher * Palaka means both marble and crystal Marble is

opaque and crystal is transparent So, that Atma-hnga must
appear within us and shine like the lamp inside a vase

of sphatika. Now we mi^t carry this idea a httle fUrther

We have seen two different kinds of sphatikas, marble and
crystal We may say that there are three types of ‘ men * in

this world One may be compared with the marble There are

men whose mmds are marble-like They sit enjoying their

own inner spiritual expenence within themselves It is not
seen by others , it is opaque m this sense There are other

kinds of men whose minds are like crystals The light shmes
out of them And the third is a class of people who are like

dark stones, ^here no hght enters and no hght goes out i So
these are the three types of men But Sarpabhosana tells us
that when this Atma-hnga shmes m the body, * the hght
bursts out of the eyes, netra dvdradi horcAommi belagi Finally,
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this Atma-linga takes the form of Gurusiddha and establishes

an identity between the seeker and God
The next song is veisiu kandeno ondu^ I ha\e seen a

Vastu ’ The word, variu, which Mahipati uses, has been also

employed very often by Maharashtra mystics xa^tu means
a thing Philosophically it megns the thing-m-itself But
there is a great difference between the thing of Mahipati and
other mystics, and the thmg-m-itself of Kant and other Euro-
pean writers It is mja mrvtkalpa, * it is Reality without any
modification ’ This vastu, this thing-m-itself, is beyond all

thou^t and imagination It has got nothing m common
with the thmg-in-itself of Kant Pschologically expressed.

It IS the umty of apperception . The vastu is the real entity,

what IS called a'^spinton’ or atomic or monadic form of

God Any form which it assumes might be called vastu

The author of the poem uses the word mrbayalu I think

Mahipati is one of the very few people among Vaisnavite

writers, who uses the word mrbayalu Th^ appear to have
taken it from Viraiaiva hterature, where bayahge bayalu nvr-

bayalu is a very common description of Reality Now there

is a scientific aspect to this vastu You cannot fathom its

depth No plummate can sound its depth, and at the same
time, ‘ It fills the whole universe % vyapakavayUu mUrjagavellb.

It IS not only immanent, but also transcendent So in every

nook and comer of the world, you find this vavtu Then he

compares it to ‘a lamp of illununation in the hearts of the

samts,* sajjanakrdayadi ctdghanadxpa It is a ventable lamp
with spiritual lustre , not like the conscience or the divine

lamp about which Martineau and Butler Ifave spoken

Butler’s conscience has got majesty, power and judgement

He compares it with a lamp So does Martineau But their

lamp ofillumination is merdiy metaphysical , it is not spiritual
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or mystical That is the difference between the two kinds of

lamps
Further, we are told by Mahipati that no man can hope

to attain this \astu unless he has got real bhava or devotion

Mere counting of beads or observation of fasts on Ek&daii,
* eleventh day/ would be of po use Of course, it will make
your mmd pure , but it will not lead you to God-realisation

What IS wanted is devotion and not mere countmg of beads

,

and ' its nature can be understood only by those who have

got Bhava,' bhavtka balla idara hoyila For a long tune I

did not know what bhava was Latterly, I have beg^n to

learn what this bhava is Oiu spiritual teacher used to speak

about It often , but we did not know then what this bhava

meant Finally, jtvanmuktigide mala, ‘ this Vastu is the root

of all liberation-while-alive,’ is a very important statement

which Mahipati makes When you have seen the form of

God, you have become Jivanmukta That is a sort of

mystical interpretation which very few people have given

Vedantic writers have talked of different kinds of mukti,

Karma-muktt, videha-mukti and jivan-mukti , but they have

not explained in what this jivan-mukti consists Mahipati teUs

you that when you have seen this Form of God, that itself

constitutes jivan-mukti. You will be liberated while hving,

and thou^ hving That is the significant point regarding

Jivan-mukti m Mahipati

We now pass on to the next song, bngc^iiji agutadanna,

dear brother, the wor^p of the Linga is going on/ The most
difficult moment m a man’s hfe is the moment of his passing

away from ttfb body Now the author of this poem tells us
that we should remember Gangadhara at that time He, who
leaves his body repeating the single letter Om which signifies

Brahman, attains the supreme goal, salvation, * om ityeka-
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ksaram btahma vyahatan ’
says the Bhaga>adgitA There might

be a play upon the word Gan^dhara Gang^dhara might
mean God ^iva or it might mean in a certain i\a\ , the name
of the author But he has not explicitly mentioned his name
So we would rather call the author by the name Ganghdhara,

because there is no other name;mentioned in the song at all

The first pomt which you might see is that according to

the poet the worship of Linga is going on continuously within

the heart That is the real test of Linga-pttjh It is not only

at 7 a m or 8 a m or 4 p m or 10 p m No You must
be able to see that Linga always What is the use of merely

placmg It on your palm You must be able to visualise it

continuously .m order that the Xtma-lmga might manifest

Itself The author speaks of only one Linga in this poem, and

does not make any differentiation between the three kinds of

Lingas, as is usually done by the Virasaiva saints The one

Lmga contmuously seen is the absolute Reality How is this

to be attained First there is a moral preparation The
Astamadas in the form of ei^t buffaloes should be driven

out of the field Then, ‘ the three and six, Trigunas and

Sadvikdras must be bound together and sacrificed,' aru mSru
kattabekanna, kedtsabekanna That is the real sacrifice. The

buffaloes cannot be easily sacnficed, they will run away They

should be driven away , that is enough for us

Now the most remarkable thing is that these ^aivite

wnnters have got remarkable knowledge of the physiology of

the human body 1 do not know how almost every wnnter

begins to talk about physiology, and it becomes hard for

modem medical men to understand what theiT yogic physio-

logy is In the present song, the poet tdls us that there are

three nvers in the *body, probably meaning by them, the

Ida, Pmgala and the Susumna In that confluence of the
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th' 1 . e ^ c have got six stations , they are called six

> svuses Youaretonse through those six cakras

\\ hrn j ou thus rise, you will go to the top of the brain, where
tnere are four roads, one frontal, one occipetal and two late-

ral You have to go through the SusumnR to a place where
those four roads meet The place is elsewhere called by the

name of ^mgRtaka When you nse through the SusumnR and
go to those four roads in the bram, you get the vision of
God That point in the bram is also spoken of as Brahma-
randhra in the VedSntic philosophy There you get a mysti-

cal visualisation of this Linga When you reach that top-

most pinnacle, lying m the midst of the four roads, the

central ventricle, ^rng^taka or Brahmarandhra, the sound of
a kettle drum is contmuously heard, and not at fixed times

only, during the day When 1 had been to Jamkhandi recently,

I went to see the place, where the kettle-drum used to be
sounded in my childhood When we>are actually before God,
the kettle drum is ceeiselessly soimded Secondly, you must
be able to visuahse the lustrous form of God and at the same
time, see vanous colours God appears all the more beauti-

ful when he appears m this hght and accompamed at the

same time with sound, eind followed by colours Finally,

Gang^dhara tells us that this kind of good fortune does not
fall to the lot of everybody Gangadhara further says, aga
iga etmade d^ha sagi noma hogutadoy * the body leaves you at

the appointed time without hesitation ’ Therefore, it is

necessary to know God immediately Gangadhara urges us
to concentrate our attention on the form of God at once
vnthout losmg«moment. It is only when we get the mystical
scpenence of Gan^dhaxa that we will be hberated

We shall next consider an important poem by Guru-
siddha, VIZ , hnga-pitjeya madvroy *wor^p the langa ’ This
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is a very fine song, describing the kind of the worsftip we art

asked to perform in regard to the Prana-hnga. We have
already discussed m our chapter on methodologv what
Nijagunasivayogi has said about the Ista-hnga. the Prana-

linga and the BbAva-linga The Ista-linga, according to him
IS a phenomenal Linga The Pr2ina-linga is a m><>tical Linga

and the Bh&va-hnga is a philosophical Linga Here Guni-
siddha IS talking of Prhna-hnga in the sense of both Ista-

Imga and Bhhva-linga In the words of Bacon, it is a Janus-

faced Reality It looks once towards the Ista-hnga and at

another time towards the Bhhva-linga In an> case he wants

us to concentrate our attention upon this Pr&na-linga, the

veritable God inside our heart According to SarpabhQsana,

there are ei^t stages through which this worship passes

These things are very well-known Majjana is the first

thing , Gandha and Aksata are the next two stages , Puspa is

the fourth stage , Dh&pa, Dlpa and Naivedya are the next

three stages and the last is TambSkt So, in these eight

stages it IS that the worship of every deity, and particularly

here of Prhna-linga, is performed Now let us see what the

process constitutes He who wants to worship the Prhna-

hnga must first take a bath in the confluence of the Gangh
and the Yamunh, i e , Ida. and Pingala and then nse to the

terrace of Rangamantapa, the pendal of colours, and there

worship the Prana-linga Majjana is to be made, of course,

with the waters of devotion He must pour the winters of the

highest kind of devotion on Linga Then he should put

upon It the Bkasma (ashes) of dispassion Bhasma is the

mark of Virakti or dispassion Then we should place upon
the Prana-lmga the lustrous nee grains, Aksata Aksata are

the sensory and motor organs by means of which we have to

worship God Then there is Puspa , Puspa is our conscious-
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ness or wakefulness. We have to put the beautiful flower of

our consciousness on Linga or God Then there are Dhupa,

Eipa and !Saivsdya Dh&pa is a wonderful thing We should

offer our joy as incense As the incense rises to heaven, so

let our joy also nse to heaven When we put some DhQpa
on fire, the smoke rises up

^
It is what we might call anatro-

pism Our devotion must rise like smoke towards God This

IS real DhQpa We should keep incessantly burmng before

Fr&na-hnga, the lustrous lamp of the supreme spiriton, Para-

bmdu Dipa, lamp of illumination, is the spiriton’ the

nature of which has already been discussed Then comes

Naivedya Whatever you have got, every possession that you
have, or your very self must be sacnficed and surrendered as

an oblation to God This is Naivedya And ultimately we
should offer Prana-lmga a betel-leaf-globule, Tambula, wnth

the spices of the three Gimas, which*by their mixture would

yield a beautiful colour In that way, this kind of spiritual

worship ought to be performed

There is another very important point m this song As I

told you, Nijagunasivayogi talks about three Lmgas, while

SarpabhQsana is concentrating his attention on Prhna-lmga

only SarpabhQsana was a very humble man He was a very

brilliant, poetical as well as a mystical wmter He lived two
centuries after Nijagunaiivayogi Nijagunaiivayogi wrote a

book called ‘ Kaivalya Paddhati ’ and SarpabhQsana calls his

book ‘ Kaivalya Kalpa Vallari % ( a creeper which hangs on
the tree of spintual experience ) Now Vallan is a creeper

I suggest the word " graft ’ instead of a creeper The graft

which SarpabhQsana planted as it were on that tree, made
that original tree even more full-grown than that which Nija-

gunasivayogi had planted Nijagunaiivayogi has become
famous on account of this grafting of SarpabhQsan’s ‘ Kalpa
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Vdllari ’ So in a v^ay Sarpabh' sand is taming on the old
tradition of explaining to us what that ’cal spiritua< vtorship

of the Atma-linga might be Prana-Iinga is the central concep-
tion of the song It is identified with Tsta-hnga and Fara>astu.

As regards its relation to BhRca-iinga nothing is definitely

stated here In any case, we must transcend the distinction

between the ‘ inner ’ ( olage ) and tke outer ’
( hora\>e », the

knowledge that is known ( anta arivane niin ) and the con-
sciousness thereof, thus merge ourselves in the lotus-1ike feet

of Gurusiddha.

In the song, kallu mettage madikollanna brother, soften

your stony heart ’ You might easily see the poetical and
mystical powers of the Saint of Nimbargi It is by him that

this pada was composed He tells us first that the hearts of
all of us are like stones, and advises us to make mellow' our

stony hearts Unless you make them mellowr. there is no
entrance for you into the spiritual life For that, you must
approach a teacher like Allamaprabhu, slit the rock and let

out the spring, 'allamaprabhu iileya odeduseleya tegeda * When
this spring began to flow, it flowed with ambrosial juice So a

great stone-cutter (^kallukuttiga) like Allamaprabhu broke

open the hearts of all those who were stony-hearted, and let

lose the spring of experience, ultimately resulting in the flow

of ambrosial jiuce Secondly, the Saint of Nimbargi tells us

that God might manifest himself to us in the process of medi-

tation either in the form of the Kalpa-Yrksot or Pta-usamani

* i&ilosopher*s stone * You will see the Kalpavrksa inside

your heart, and when you have seen it, all your desires will be
fulfilled, whatever they might be This is the real meaning of

KaJpa-Vrkaa You will be able to see a Parusa or a Purusa,

both readings are there You can see either a philosopher’s

stone inside the heart, or you can see God as a person inside

P-16
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yourself It matters httle whether it is Parusa or Purusa , both

result m the same thing So you will b^able to visualise, not

merely Kalpa-VrksOf but also Parusa or Purusa Finally, he

us about two sorts of results that follow m the case of

such mystics mru niru kudida balika bhedabhavagalyaka beko,

* when water mixes with water, why talk of difference ’ Self

and God will merge thems&lves into one aifother as water into

water That is also the expression used by the Upamsads —
yatha nadyah syandcmanah samiube

astamgacckanti namarUpe vihaya

‘ Just as nvers, which flow mto the ocean, disappear m it, after

having thrown away their name and form ,
’ so water miTfty

with water and ultimately identity is estabhshed The Samt of

Nimbargi, however, puts it m another way * You, Oh disci-

ple, are like the sweetness of sugar ’ Sugar is there and sweet-

ness Is Its ins^arable attribute As regards the relation bet-

ween God and self, we meet with various theories in contem-
porary philosophy, such as the attributive and the predicative

and so on It matters httle whether we regard the self as bemg
identical with God or as His inseparable attribute

The next song ‘ nadava keluta ’, ‘ hstemng to the sound *

deals with andhatanada Incidentally I might tell you th«t

the experience of Andhatanada first put me on the spiritual

path. 1 was practising meditation some time for about ^wght

years from 1901 to 1909, but not with much effect When I

fell rather senously ill in 1909, my mmd turned towards God
The ‘ seed ’ of the spiritual life was already sown m the year

1901 mdeed When I became reckless and desperate about
my life, and said it does not matter if I die, I devoted my
whole attention to God So, after four months’ very strenu-

ous practice, a sort of an experience came upon me There
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was a priest named DRmbhat, >^ho used to ring the bell in the

temple of Siva near the house in Poona >\here I was staging

then Those bells began to ring m my ears also I did not
know whether it was a bell in the temple or in the heart that

sounded I never knew till then anything of this kind of ex-

penence at all I never knew it, from anybody So I was
really perturbed , I did not know what to do and whom to

ask Then all of a sudden it happened that a friend of mine,

the late Shn S V Mhaskar, sent me a copy of the Volume II

of Sankara GranthSvali, Mysore Edition, by mere chance
And as soon as I casually opened a page, I saw the verse

naddntisandhana namostu tubhyam,

tvam sdSianant tattvapadasya jane,

bhavaprasadat pavanena sakam

viliyate visnupade mono me

“ Salutations to thee. Oh divine sound I know thee to be
the means of attaimng the Reality Through thy grace, my
mind, along with my breath, mer^ at the holy feet of Lord
Visnu ” This is the solution which I found in the above verse

contamed in the Yogat&ravah of SankariUdihrya That came
to me as a sort of encouragement That is the way in which

I was coimected with this song
The first thing that the author of this poem, Cidhnanda,

tells us IS that the mmd and senses seem to disappear al-

together, as also the bad qualities, when we begin to hear

such kinds of sounds Where can you find your senses and

their trouble when you are heanng the spintual sound Can
you find darkness in the sunlight All your sensory organs

which tempt you to evil or sensuous actions disappear and so

do your bad qualities So far then about the psycho-ethical

aspect of hearing the Andhata sound
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There is one more important thing about which Cu^nanda
speaks There is synchronousness of li^t and sound You do
not see the light first, and Anahata sound after some time , No
They are synchronous They are simultaneous Your mind is

full and flooded You do not know whether you are heanng
or seeing That is the kind of synchronousness about which
Cidfinanda is speaking nana vat nada chhdyava noduta

bhanukoti—prakaia belakah, nadava Idelideno
'
In that great

flood of light, I have been heanng Anahata sound, also seeing

colours of vanous kinds
’

‘ Vibgyor ’ is a small expression for

these different kinds of colours Vanous colours are to be

found during spintual expenence Cidhnanda further tells us,
* when I saw that unvisualisable form, I was tempted to fall

into the sleep of ecstasy,’ kanada rOpava kdnutale na kctmist

malagtdeno Being unvisualisable, it is not easy to see that

form But I saw it and I fell into the sleep of ecstasy Now
there are two very important quotations in regard to this

kind of sleep of ecstasy One is found in the song of a

Marathi wnter Nhmadeva, in which he says, aia nahi purah,
* my wish remained unsatisfied * the longer I expenence this

spiritual sleep, the more I desire to reach its perfection

Secondly in a Sanskrit verse which has been quoted to me
from a Bengali writer

bhakteh phalam param prema,

trptyabkdvasvabhdvakam,

avdntara phalesvetat,

auhyaitat satam matam

Supreme lo«e towards the Lord is the result of devotion
Non-satiation is its very nature In the opmion of the samts,
this IS far superior to all other subordinate fruits ’ We are
never satisfied, however deeply and intensely we Tmgtit enjoy
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the experience of God This is also what Cidanandu telh us

Now we shall go to the final song That is also a song

by the Saint of Nimbargi It is a wonderful song v iz nellu

kuttunu beu'amma, ‘let us thrash padd\, dear lad> * From
this song, you can see what a great spintua! experience he

had, and also how great are his poetical poivers This song

tells us how we have to begin witlt taking away the husk from

nee in the first instance, ultimately to enjoy the rice dishes,

the spintual juice in the company of our spintual teacher and
our spintual brethern There is a continued culinary meta-
phor from the cleansing of the rice to the prepanng of the

spiritual dish That is the essence of this poem The Saint

of Nimbargi tells us that the paddy is to be thrashed by,

‘twelve or sixteen ladies having got togeher' hanneradu

hadmaru nalleyaru kudikondu There ought to be a collective

or cumulative SadhanA One man cannot alone hold the

pestle and the mortar, two, four or eight persons are requir-

ed Sadhana IS a word which the Bengalis use We should

rather speak of Sadhana But Ravmdranath Tagore has made
the word Sadhanh rather famous, and I have no objection in

usmg It in that form So, community Sadhaim is the first

thing that we have to undertake Then there is the body

( tana) with the navel as the mortar ( oUu), and the breath

{prana) as the pestle {ontke) You are to raise up your

breath from the navel to the top of your brain So mortar

and pestle are there, and then by the accumulation of Nhma-
smarana make up a pile of grains, advises the Saint of

Nimbargi At the same time take away the sand particles

from out of the grains They have to be takej^ away The
hi^ too should be removed This can be done easily by

cumulative S&dhanh Secondly, you should have an oven
{ole) for cookmg The three Vasanas ‘desires’, constitute
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the oven On that, put the cauldron of Karma, and put

down below it k'tma and krodha as the fuel Bum away
k&ma and ktoMia

,

then begin to cook There is one thing

necessary' You should be on the look-out and be alert

( ola-hotage nodi

)

It is a very important thing Incidentally

I may tell you that when I was a child of about ei^t or ten

years of age, my mother used to look once inside and at

another time outside the oven I did not know what it meant
That means looking to both spiritual and matenal welfare

The great stress which the Samt of Nimbargi laid on the

combination of matenal and spintual welfare was significant

Do not follow only spiritual welfare, nor only material

welfare for its own sake XJbhayameva samrat, ‘ for both.

Oh sovereign ' said Yhjnavalkya to king Janaka, when the

latter asked him whether he had come for money or for

victory in philosophical disputation We have to combine
both matenal and spintual welfare It is a very difficult job

indeed, to meditate and at the same time, attend to the lecture

When a man gets a first class in the examination he becomes
elated When he begms to prosper he becomes much more
elated ' When that mixture of * nee and sugar and milk ’

IS being boiled, there will be an uncontrolled over-flow of

conceit ” Kudiyuva scmayadalh madada ukku mtri baruta-

ladamma Then by the laille of ‘ equammity ’ or ‘ samata ’

put down that over-flow Do not allow the foam to spill

In that way, you will be fortunate, the Saint says, to have that

pomdge of nee (khira) completely prepared When you

have thus prepared the sweet porndge, enjoy it to your heart’s

content in the company of your spiritual teacher and your

spintual brethren This constitutes the apex of spintual

expenence



CHAPTER X\ II

CmrULATIVE SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE

The present chapter is devoted to a discussion of cumu-
lative experience, which consists in the combination of super-
sensuous spiritual experiences We have chosen seven promi-
nent songs m this respect, and one vacana of Basav^vara.

In the first song of Kanakad&sa is described the vision

of Heaven ( vaikimtha ), with its dense forests and beautiful

gardens and overflowing lakes, palaces with golden terraces,

the refulgent mam door, the bejewelled pillars and so on
There is also the assembly of heavenly nymphs, musicians,

sages and the chief gods ( Brahma, Visnu and Mahesa >,

whom he realised as one
In the second poem, N^galinga describes his nch and

multifarious experiences, and his vision of the solid embodi-
ment of bhss and consciousness sunlight without the sun,

and moon-hght without ^Jie moon , the form of the Self play-

ing sportively in the blue mirror of the heart and so on He
speaks of an overflowing pitcher of nectar, partaking of which
makes his life entirely blissful He attained Sthiramuktiy *

permanent absolution of the self on account of the grace of

his Guru, N&gahnga
In the third song, saint Mahipati combines together

experiences of light, sound and ambrosial juice, and tells us

that these are to be obtained in the company oC the saints

He speaks of twelve Nadas^ instead -of the usual ten, all of

which are umque and fill the sky This is again due to the

kindness of the Guru Of the next two songs, the one by

247
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P.>ran(l<iradasa is de\oted to the definition of a Br&hmana,
<*rd the second refers to a friendship between l^arana Basava
and Bande Na\a.j In his song, Purandatadhsa defines

Brahmana as one who realises Brahman, and who regards God
as dearer than anything else in the world He is one who
remembers the name of Gpd with every breath, who rises up
through various plexuses to Sahasr&ra and sees lights, and
hears sounds of various kmds Purandarad^sa speaks of a
shower of pearls, under which the aspirant is not drenched,
and of the sound of a clarionet, by means of which the

charmer catches hold of the cobra In the fifth song, Siddhe-
^vara speaks about one's bemg entirely purified (Aosun),

when one goes to Hussen Saheb, he also describes his

partaking of the very sweet prasada , he speaks of the empti-

ness of the ‘ doh,’’ and of the existence of a great Pira, who
hved at the time, when the sun and the moon did not He
has also given an accoxmt of the various colours he saw, and
the briUiant light all around him at midni^t on the day of

the massacre, when the phenomenal world was covered with

pitchy darkness Apart from the usual manner of expressmg
cumulative experience, as in the above songs, a famous
vacana from Basavesvara speaks of the pores of the body as

havmg been transformed mto eyes for the vision of God, as

well as of other senses [karana') and even the mmd bemg
very eager to have an experience of God Next follows a

descnption of the assembly of saints by saint Sivalmgawa on
the pattern of RSma^sa’s Santa Sabhd Varnana, and all this

in the nudst of light, sound and colour Finally, Sanga
addresses hv mind as a darhng child, and advises it very
affectionately and lovmgly , he requests the mind to decipher
and understand the foundational Mantra, belonging to the

primordial sfnntual * school *, to partake draught after
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draught of the mellifluous juice to realise one's »eif as <»hming

like camphor, ht up ivith a flame, and also burning itself to

non-existence

Kanakadhsa has given us a brilliant description of his

cumulative spiritual expenence He was born in the lowest

so-called ‘ criminal tribe % and yet, he was a saint of a high
order His mudrika is kagineleyadtkeia\a, which shows that

he was a devotee of God Adikesava in the vdlage of Khgi-

nelli In his song, "isu dma t vaikuntha estu dfira ennuttdde,

{
before I had the vision, 1 used to say that Vaikuntha was

at a very long distance), are described multiple experiences

of a very hi^ order, photic, chromic and morphic ‘ For all

these days,” says the poet, “ 1 was thinking that Vaikuntha,

the city of God, was too far away But when I saw it with

the insight given by my Master, I found it here, in my heart,

in the form of God Ranga^, the Lord of creation Vaikuntha

was wonderfully beautiful on account of the dense forests,

beautiful gardens and great overflowing lakes, and on ac-

count of majestic and imposing palaces, with golden turrets
”

This experience is possible only when one conquers his baser

emotions, and controls his mind completely The poet says,

‘ I came out triumphant like a hero after havmg crushed

eight madas, and defeated the ‘ six ’ enemies , after having

trodden under feet the ‘ five * mischievious vices, and having

murdered the powerful and troublesome opponent, viz

,

‘egoism * The poet says, ‘ I saw the rehilgent mam door of

the palace, and inside it the beams of diamond set m jewels

of different kinds, and the houses of the best gods, and last

Ofall. God Ranga^, who is the destroyer of fte wicked. I

saw a.<aumb«r of sages, who had conquered oldage '
' I saw

in this palace of God,’ says the poet, ‘ the nym|ribis, Ranabhh
and Orvaii, Turfibara and N&rada, and the mam gods, in-
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eluding Brahma, Visnu and Rudra, the creator, the protector

and the destroyer of the world respectively , and finally, God
Ranga^, the father of Pradytunna, who killed the demon
Sambara I saw the form of God Visnu, who uses the ser-

pent as his bed, and Siva, who uses it as his ornament round

his neck ’ The poet tells us that he saw there the large as-

sembly of devotees

The song, anandavada cidghana vastu na kemde, ‘ I saw
the absolute bemg, which is pure and mtegral consciousness

and bliss *, is by a disciple of Nagahnga, the saint of Naval-
gund, in Dharwar distnct The poet Nagahnga flourished in

the middle of the last century We have discussed another

important song of Na.gahnga elsewhere, namely, yogigeUara

tile pathavidu, ‘ this is the sportive path of the yogis’ He is

said to have had occult powers, and therefore, to have disap-

peared from the prison, and appeared outside it, even when
all the doors were closed

In the present song under consideration he describes very

graphically the multifarious and nch experiences he had m
his spiritual life ' I have seen the form of God,’ says the

poet, ‘ which was a solid embodiment of bliss and conscious-

ness ( anandavada cidghana vastu ) 1 have seen the sun-hght

without the sun It is only when one loses one's bodily consci-

ousness that one attams to the state of self-reahsation and visu-

alises his own self tdnu allada temna tadrupa maneyalh It is

one’s pious actions which lead to such an expenence The poet

further says, mside the nng of the heart there is a blue mirror,

inside which there is a circle * What is it that plays sportively

withm this circle ’ asks the poet, mandalcdLolagcidtKvade-

namma He further tells us that he attamed to the invaluable

and beautiful form of God, when he reached the Unmani or

purely self-conscious state, by the grace of his teacher sen
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unmaniyolu guruvinapunyadi ghana yastu doiukuu^maeamma
The sRint proceeds to describe some unique spirituu! experi-

ences ‘ I saw a Pippal tree ( tdvattha he tells us, in the
middle of the waters There were no flowers, and jet there

were small and tender as also npe fruits on it, and thej were
full ofjuice, huvilla midigayi hamnamma' In the illimitable

dense forest that he saw in tus vision, there was a pitcher over-

flowingwith nectar , and the poet declares that he was leading a
blissful and happy life by enjoying it time and again dkhanda
vanadolu amrta koda tdcki tmdvndu sukhtsi baluvenamma
What he saw in his vision was not Kailasa , there were no
ornaments of gold on the body of the God there, i e , it was
not vatkuntha , and yet what was it, that moved sportively in

the unhmited space there ^ bailolagaduvadenamma He finally

confesses that it was due to the grace of his spiritual teacher,

Nhgalmga, that he attained to the final and unchanging

liberation (^sthiramuktt)

The next song, inth&delhde ta nodi satsangOda, sukha,

where would you find the incomparable bliss of the company
of the saints ’ is by Mahipati , we have here a veiy fine

descrijition of the experience of unstruck sound, combmed
with the experience of ambrosial juice, which could be had

only in the company of the saints In all mystical literature

Tight from the Upanisadic tunes only ten kmds of sounds are

mentioned, while the saint Mahipati mentions twelve kmds
of them * Please search and find out,’ he asks us, ‘ where

can you get this great happiness, which proceeds from the

saints The deven kmds ofumque soimds are followed by a

still more pecuhar twelfth sound, all occupying tke whole sky

with the sound of Dhimi, Dhimi, Dhum, that is hke that of

the kettle-drum, filhng the heart of the devotee with great

rapture, dhimigudutade anandada ghosa There is neither
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any rising nor any setting of the intense light, both internal

and external, and for which there is niether beginning nor

end This ecstatic joy is pure and unadulterated , it is always

and invariably sweet , it does not suffer any dununition , and

It IS enjoyed every-day by the wise, who realise the self,

budhajanaranudma sevtsutiruva sadamalavada sadasavtsukha

This expenence is attained only through the power of

discrimination , it is presented in an intense form to the

aspirant both internally and externally, and is, in reality, the

wonderful and admirable working of the benign grace of the

spiritual teacher, Mahipati This grace, as it were, poura

down the ambrosial juice in the form of the bhss of self-real-

isation svahita-sukluzda sudhdrasagcueva gurumahipati karO-

nada kautuka The literary merits of this song are superb

The rounded phrases, the alhteration, the happy modes of

expression and the onomotopoetry, the cadence and music of

words, make it one of the best purple patches in Kannada
mystical literature

In the next song of Purandaradhsa, brahmancaiendare,

brahmana tilidava^ ‘Brahmin is one who has realised the Brah-

man,* first a general defimtion of Brahmbna is given, and then

the philosophical, yogic and mystical aspects of the idea are

explained m an exquisite manner Generally interpreted, he

alone is a Brahmin, who is able to establish an easy commu-
nion between himselfand God, and to whom nothing is dear-

er than the form of God Philosophically, he alone is entitled

to the name of a Brahmin, who has known or realised the

Brahman or the absolute He alone is a Brahmin^ who has

understood Jhe five-fold dualism between the world and God,
as explamed by the system of Madhva(Aiya, brahmabheda-

vendu jagavanu kandava From the view-pomt of yoga, a
Brahmin is one, who is able to remember God with every
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breath he inhales or exhales through his nose This is the

easiest way to concentrate one’s mind and b> remembering
God's name in this way, he is able to realise God. muvilv
\dvuva tumbtyeleyuva, avaniga brahmanano He alone is a
Brahmin, who is able to take his seat firmly on the tw o-petal-

led lotus or plexus in the middle c^f the eye-brows, and after

having crossed the six plexuses of the spinal cord hears the

hissing sound of the serpent He clasps closely to his heart

the great devotees of God, who nod in ecstatic joy of reali-

sation, ndgasvara dhani kivivah keluva, bsgane nele nek a\a-

ranu adaruva He alone is a Brhhmin, who hears a spiritual

sound resembling the clarionet (pungi), which enables the

charmer to catch hold of the cobra He alone is a Brahmin
mystically, who constantly partakes of the ambrosial juice,

stored m the ventricle of the brain ( candra mandala ) begone

candrana mandaladamrtavanu undava He alone is declared

as a Brahmin again, who remains entirely undrenched under

the ram-shower of pearls It is reported about the Saint of

Umadi that while he was sitting up for meditation, there

was a heavy shower of rain But not a drop touched his body,

and the ground under his seat remained entirely dry Here,

however, the shower referred to is that of spiritual pearls,

which are as big and pure and crystaline as the drops of rain

The upameya and the upcundna, the object compared and the

standard of comparison are exchanged here by the author

He states that ram-drops are like pearls , while it should

be said that pearls are like rain-drops The poet continues to

assert that he alone is a Bia.himn, who sees the all-pervading

and bngiht moon-li^t, wherever his eyes are ci^t, and who
IS able to enter the whirlmg and refulgent thousand-petalled

Brahmarandhra in the bram, and who enjoys the ecstatic deep

sleep there ttttama sahasra-kamalagirakiyah siruva
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brahmatandhradi sukhadinda malaguva He is, again, a Bi^h-

rain vvho 15 able to enter the Simsumara Cakta, which trans-

cends the Tight, of a thousand suns A very detailed and
interesting account of this astrononuco-mystical conception

ofSimsurMra Cakra is given in the Bbhgvata In the Kali-age

he IS a Bihhmm, says the^ poet, who enjoys the ambrosial

juice, produced by the meditation on the name of God, han

namdmrtavanu undava, and who can, therefore, become identi-

fied with ease with God Purandara-Vitthala

The next song, husena sahebara badile hogi hasanagi navu

bandevUf * we went to the sage Husenasaheb, and returned

entirely purified ’, is by Siddhe^vara, perhaps another name
for &rana Basava of Gulbarga , or is he the teacher of the

latter f This is a problem for the students of Karnataka his-

tory to decide Both the temple of Parana Basava and the

mosque of Bande Navhj are m Gulbarga, on the left side of

the railway Imes, from Hutgi to Madras The small hill of

Bande Na\^j is about three miles from Sarana Basava’s

temple, popularly known as Siddhe^vara temple The Nizam
used to make a pilgrimage to this mosque every year, bare-

tooted There is a Hindu temple of Navakoti Narhyana, in

the group of mosques at Bande Na^^J This mdicates the

unity of Hhndu and Muslim spiritual ideals , for Siddheivara

and Bande Navaj were friends This song used to be sung by

Settyappa, an advanced Sadhaka of Cadcan, whenever called

upon by the Samt of Umadi, and he particularly stressed the

hue, savi savi prasad totdevu

Hasan and Husem were brothers, being nephews of the

prophet Mohammad Ah was the cousm ofMohammad There

IS a pun onlhe word * Hasana ’ in the first hne of the song

The poet says, ‘ we went to Husem Sahib, and became Hasana,*

1 e punfied in soul We came to realise the secret behmd the
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mosque, masutivolagma mula tilulu, and praj ed to God, u ho
IS merciful to all those, who are poor in spirit W e put on a

tis^t lom-cloth, secured it b> a fresh \^aist-band, held fast the

five-fingered moving metal-palm ( panjcx a ) in memory of the

five great Khalifs We sav» that Pha >sho existed esen

before the sun and the moon v>ere bom
The Saint of Umadi used to refer to the immortal nature

of Guru or Fira, as described in the song, jo pira meta bada
auliya This poem is taken from the posthumous diary

of the saint of Umadi Six points in this poem deserv e con-

sideration ( ] } The poet tells us that God gave him an

ensign, an emblem, by means of which his spiritual progress

became smooth, and he was ultimately able to reach the goal

of his spintual endeavours Ni^na means a flag, and in

Kannada kuruhu conveys the same meaning viz, ensign or

flag, which takes the aspirant safely to his destination through

all toil and turmoil of life ( 2 ) Secondly, it is suggested m
the poem that forms, light, sound and colour, which a mystic

expenences, are merely the outward correlates of the qualities

of his heart, whatever the mystic expenences by any sense

corresponds exactly to the stage of development of his own
spintual temper and capaci^ His spintual states may be

measured by what he is able to see Mystical expenence and
the quality of the heart correspond with each other ( 3 )

Thirdly, the author of the poem mentions four colours red,

dark, blue and white, which correspond to Rajas, Tomas and
Sattva qualities, and to the state b^ond these quahties

(^Nistraigunya) They also correspond to the four states

of consciousness, dream, sleep, wakefidness and super-con-

sciousness or Self-consciousness ( Turiya, the fourth state of

the soul) The Theosophists interpret redness as Raga,

darkness as Vice, whiteness as punty, blueness as inteUigence,
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>elIowness as devotion and greenness as jealousy Thus the

colours \shich a mystic sees correspond to his own internal

emotions ( 4 ) Fourthly, the poet speaks about his awaken-

ing of the Lord in the unmani state It is not God who
needs awakening, for He is always awake It is man, who
needs to awaken himself to the consciousness and presence of
God Therefore, all Prabhatis and Bh'ipalis axe out of place

A famous saint of the South used to say that Kakadarati ( or
BJvtpali } means that we have to dnve away the Kaka^ the

canker of sleep from our own eyes, and rouse ourselves

to the consciousness of God ( S ) Fifthly, the author of

the poem speaks of the spiritual bath, as m Caranad9sa in

Hindi As a consequence of this the dijEference between the

Slave and Master, Self and God, vamshes The two names
become one, and the whirlgig of existence ceases ananda
fiahaya^ banda khuda dono bisargayb^ be namaka nanta hokar
rahatdnSi raha ( 6 ) Fmally, as a result of the drinking of
the mellifluous juice, the poet tells us, that the mystic is able

to reach in that state the Vahid, the one Reality, namely
God pyhla leve jane, vahid jana pa This digression is

essentially meant to explain the exact meaning of the term

Pira, used in the song, husena-sahebara

The Kannada poet of the song, husena-sahebara, conti-

nues, * we saw the tall spiritual tiers, which were bedecked

on four sides with four different colours—^green, yellow, white

and red We became the spiritual mendicants, fakirs, m the

company ofour Mushm friends, and partook of the remnants,

Prascida, of the sweet offerings to God, savi savi prasada

undevo Our the dark mght of the sacred massacre, and in

the pitchy darkness, we saw spiritual hght all around us, and
we lost ourselves in hearmg the sweet sounds of the drums,

and of the various musical instruments, khatSJayembo katta-
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liyolage suttellajyottya kandexu Ultimatel>, dismantled

the Taboots, and came to kno^v the secret behind them We
were the children of Sn Siddhesvara, and were fortunate to

secure his blessings

After having considered in the previous songs the cumu-
lative experiences of the other saints in Karnataka, we ma>
proceed to note a peculiar and unique experience, as described

in the Vacana of Sn Basavesvara nimma nota ananta paramo-
sukha He says, "I experience extraordinary pleasure in

seeing Thee To see Thee is itself a source of happiness, and
to be in commumon with Thee is infinite happiness The joy

I experience in coming in unison with Thee is unlimited A
continuous vision of Thee generated in me an unspeakable

love for Thee , the whole of my being is yearning to have an
experience of Thee The pores of my hairs are turned into

and are looking at Thee A continuous vision of Thee,

Qh Lord of Kndala Siaagama, has produced in me intense

devotion, and all my senses are yearning to have an experi-

ence of Thee.

This idea is expanded by Bhimakavi in his Basava—

PuAna There we have an account of the sage, called

‘ Ghanta Kama,’ who, on the analogy of the infinite number
of eyes in the above vacana, is declared to have an infinite

number of ears, hearing the unstruck sound of the infinite

number of bells, supremely sonorous and overpowering,

every cell of the brain serving as a sounding board and giving

out the sound The name ghanta karana, instead of ghanta

karna may be more appropriate, because in that case all

the organs ( karana ) would become the sounding bells

Analogous to this experience there are mentioned m the

Hindi songs the experiences of every hair of the mystic be-

coming a lamp, illuminating the form of God, every hair

P- 17
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becoming a mystical sonorous sound, and colour, giving

out the name of God in mynad notes, and colours, and

the ecstatic bliss proceedmg from every hair roma roma

retnga sarare, roma roma ananda upaja kan In Basaveivara we
have eyes, instead of lamps, sounds or colours It is exactly

in the manner of the thousand eyes of Indra, as Tulasiddsa

puts It, visuahsmg God’s foim at the same moment, the curse

of the sage Gautama having become a boon to Indra ulti-

mately.

The next pada, sai sai sai kuntidene, is modelled on the

style of the descnption of santasabhd dorian in Ramadasa in

DSsabodha ( 1-9 ) There is m Dasabodha a very vivid des-

cnption of the assembly of samts * While I was sitting for

meditation,’ says the authoress of this poem, ‘ I was able to

visualise a large number of faces I saw the santa sabhd,

assembly of samts, where a number of sages, samts, yogins

and fakirs had taken their seats I was also able to fully

visualise Lord Siva, who was presiding over them, sabheyo-

lage Sivana nodidene ’ ‘ How shall I adequately descnbe the

nature of this assembly,’ asks the poetess Vaikuntha itself

seemed to have descended there upon earth for him, who
realises the full significance of what was presented in the

assembly to the vision of the poetess The assembly was all

lit up with stars, moving in the all-pervading crimson dust

The great ^esa appeared in designs of vanous colours—blue,

green, yellow and red—each one of them bemg the umque
fonn of God with a beauty that baffles descnption, ziona

rupavu ondondu enu helalt a canda How very easy it is

to find acces^ to this God What is wanted is only a
sincere upnsing of devotion in the heart When the door of
the heart is opened and God is visualised, there bursts forth

the supremely reverberating sound in which I am drowned.
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d\ata teredu avana noduye^ paranddadimmadolu muluguve

For the first time such a statement has been made In another

Kannada mystical song joy in meditation is compared to the

fragrant balsam that is burnt before God, and it is stated that

the joy should go on nsing higher and higher, as does the

smoke of the resin You have only to open out your eyes and
be able to see God '

‘ Where wifl you be able to see all this

vision * asks the Saint, and immediately herself answers, * In

the centre of your forehead, if you will It can be seen only

by him, who has transcended the three quahties, and has

devoutly followed the great advice of his spintual teacher.

Such a great samt was the Samt of Nimbargi, who had fully

reahsed the nature of the atman by yogic process, and had
been able to merge himself in the personahty of his teacher ’

In the next song by Cidinanda, Hantanolu kannu kandet

k&habarada vastu kande.,
*
I saw the Eye within my eyes, and

the vision that can never be seen by physical eyes,’ are des-

cribed cumulative expenences of a varied nature and of a very

high order The poet says, * I saw infimte eyes in my eyes I

saw thmgs which cannot be ordinarily seen , 1 saw God Siva,

weanng the serpent as an ornament 1 saw inmy eyes bnlliant

and dazzhng light, and a shower of the glowmg cmders I saw^ beautiftil li^t of jewels, and a shower of pearls in my
eyes I witnessed a ram of jesmine flowers 1 saw the sages

and saints 1 saw the attnbuteless God Finally, I saw my
Guru Cidananda himself ’

The last song of this group is of Sanga, ba ba ba enna

mohada manasay ‘come. Oh my darhng mind * A very

valuable advice is addressed to the mind in th;is song In a
similar vem Nijagunasivayogi calls his imnd, ‘ a dear cuckoo *

in order that it im^t hdp him willingly on the spintual path

He says, “ Oh my mind, th6u art hke a dear, beautiful and
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Wise cuckoo. Formerly when the mmd of Siva was affected

by kama
(,
lust ) on seeing the enchantress, the Supreme Soul

let off Siva scot-free, but killed the God of love Thou
slowly winnest to Thyself even those, whose minds are affected

by beautiful women *’ In a similar stram, Cidananda address-

es his mind as a dear child, and says, Oh, my dear mind,

thou hast the power, if thou wilt, to confer beatitude on

saints and sages^ yati mumkvarcuige gatighaccu kusa Thou
art like a naughty child, refusing to know thyself, but if

thou knowest thyself thou art in reality the royal swan,

Hindu m ulidare nine ta^ahansa It is not difficult to please

God or Guru, if thou art pleased, all the three worlds would

be pleased Oh my mind, decipher and imderstand the

foundational mantra, belonging to the primordial spiritual

* school,’ and tell me secretly the news, which transcends space

and time, as also the beginning and the end of all things

nmla-sali-b'na-mantra-bdu-kaliyuva manasa, adi anadi acikma

suddi kaddu helu kusa ” The spiritual school established by the

Samt of Nimbargi was praised by his great dismple, the samt

of Umadi, saying that such a spiritual school, where the les-

sons in the reahsation of God are taught so very easily and
yet effectively, cannot be found from one end ofIndia, Bena-

res, to the other, Rdmpsvara The poet Sanga requests his

mmd to submit to the kind-hearted Guru, and by his grace

conquer death He says, “ by performing meditation, you
will be able to understand the meamng of spiritual experi-

ences of nMa ( sound ), bindu ( form ) and kala ( light ), and
you would roll luxuriously in the topmost canopy m the blue

palace of the> bram, rdlamaneyolu melamantapadi lolyadu

You will be able to drink to your satisfaction, draught after

draught, of the mellifluous juice with full knowledge of its

nature, and to lull thyself to sleep m the cradle of the space-
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less void aritii antrta gatagata kudmna manasa, hattahaila
tottiJolu malaguva kusa You can shine with illumindtion
more brilliantly than camphor, lit up with a flame, and bum
yourself into non-existence m the company of the great saint,

Sanga



CHAPTER XVm
SUPBRNAIi EXPERI13KOE

We shall deal in this chapter with the supernal experi-

ence of Karnataka mystics which consists in seeing the Form
of the Self This is cumulative experience on a higher level

The first song, soda belagutcuie jyotiyu, ‘ here shines ever
before me the brilliant divine light,* is by Nirupadhisiddha,
and is a general introduction to the highest ascent Niru-
padhi speaks of God as capable of being seen here and now,
and advises us to test the reality of the experience He also

speaks of God as shining disembodied in the empyrean, with-
out touching the body of Nirupadhi, and describes him as an
ultimate doer (^kartr nvirutt )

In the second song, artiydgi ( also arthiyhgi ), Mahipati
speaks of an all-pervadmg sun-hght without the sun and
moon-light without the moon. He advises us not to deliver

ourselves over to plemtude of words, but to see the beatiful

form of God inside the heart, and ultimately speaks of his

unison with his own self anudtna mdhipati tone tcmadaddu
Then follows the song, pelaJcdave svanubhavada sukhava

n^im, * Oh respectable lady, I cannot describe in words the
bliss of self-relisation,’ by Kalmeivara, who is probably H&vi-
nahAla Kallayya, a contemporary of Basava In this song he
speaks of the stomach being full without partaking of any
food, the belching out of joy, apnoea or kevaJa kumbhaky
the humming ‘^ound of the great black bee, and the vision of
the ‘ primeval person ’ who stood before him

The fourth song, kanmnolage nbdi kaivalyavamvu kannu
tumble

‘
see in and before your eyes the very heavens fully,* by

262
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Purandarad&sa is one of the supernal experiences, the histo-

ricity of which must be traced The highest experience of the

Self IS here expressed in the line, tane tanadaddu tiliyaheku,
* one should realise the fact of oneself having become the

actual Self ’ He speaks of the radiant jewel, of stars of gold,

of hearing the sound of Om ii^ a state of unmani, and of

becoming one with his own Self

Then follow three important poems which are on a new
and a higher level, referring respectively to ( 1 ) the motions

of God, ( 2 ) the supersensuous experience in relation to abso-

lute or mrguna Reality, and (3) the cradle-song of the birth

of the spiritual son ( the Self) The first relates to the extra-

ordinary ‘ t^abhoga ’ by Purandaradasa, which is on a new
and hi^er level than the poems previously considered The
latter mentioned merely the experience of the Self, while this

ugabhbga discusses the motions of God This one reminds us

of another vgabhbga by Jagannathai&sa Both these are

paralleled in the lhayasya Upanisad, in TukarSma and m
N&mdeva, the poem in TukarSma being most famous

nijalyanen gata tibha narayana

Another deviation from the usual path is the poem by

Mahipati, kannare kandevu emmayada mpa, *we saw with

our own eyes the form of pure consciousness,' in which

cumulative experience is expressed in relation to absolute or

mrguna Reality

Finally, we have the famous poem by Sivalmgawa,

maga huttidavva^ which is devoted to a description of the

birth of the spiritual son ( the self) in a cradle, which she

touches (mutti tQgi) and swings so as to reach the hipest

empyrean (^gagana )

In the first poem, sada belagutade jybti, ‘before me ever

shines theh^t of Godwith his indescribable glory and form,'
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the saint Kalme^ara describes his experience of God as

untouched and untouchable, as regnant m the sky, and as

very dear to him The poet says, “ the light of God is con-

stantly shining in the lotus of my heart Behold, Oh fnend,

this It IS , here it is,’ ako tde ilyada, nodu sakfu It is seen

everywhere, filling the unive;:se When you are sitting alone

entirely by your self, and when an inexpressible lustre fills

you completely, you have to be deeply obliged, to your spiri-

tual teacher, who is the veiy embodiment of spiritual know-
ledge, for having given you that experience, svdmdfhavada

kfdina tbnsida jnana rmruti When you merge yourself in

your Self, and attain entire unison with your Self ( tanna tone

beredu ), and when you have lost the consciousness of your
body in the blissful enjoyment of the Self ( mja sukhadalh

mat matedu ), then you will get this experience and visuahse

the Reality, here, there, and everywhere, it is wholly a

subtle matter known only to the wise, who have realised it,

alle houduy tile untu, balla tanarige solla s’tksmavidu That
will be the time for you to decide between the true and the

false in the mystical experience The form of God, without
touching the body of Nirupadhisiddha, shines disembodied
m infinite space, meredu bailolage It becomes identical with
the Absolute, marked by sat, cit and ananda ( sattu, ctttu,

dnandavagt ),
‘ being full of bliss, God is untouched and

untouchable, God is regnant in the sky, and shines as a
supreme creative power (^kartr m~truti), wherever the eye is

cast
*’

Next we shall consider the song, artiydgi bantu ariiu

nbdttva gunavdtrtiyinda It seems to hive been composed by a
disciple of Mahipati, whom he calls a Sadguru It contains
many strange words, and though it has got good ideas, it is

not on the usual high literary plane of Mahipati Mahipati
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realised his Self, got really merged in Reality, and here he
gives a vivid description of the sun and the moon That
Mahipati saw his own self constitutes the mam reason v<hy

this song is included in this chapter on supernal expenence

He says, if you want to see God, you should approach with

love and devotion, so that you m^y be able to see and know
him by the help of the Guru, and then you would surely

become entirely merged in God by his grace What shall I

say ^ There is all-pervadmg sunhght filhng up all space, e\en

when there is no sun This fact is known only to the self-

realised person, who loses himself wholly m the entirely self-

conscious state of his soul It is not something which can be
expressed in profuse and plentiful words It is a state of pure

and absolute knowledge ( aravu sthana ) It is a matter to be
known only after having intimate and personal experience of

God, who IS our very Iife-breath
'* Ramad&sa also states that

* God IS our very life,, and we should not be mdifierent to

Him ’ “ There is intense and brilliant moon-hght without the

moon,*covering the whole surface of the earth , and all our

senses are continuously engaged in enjoying it with great

delight foside the heart, there is a supremely beautiful divine

Form ofthe hipest quality, and from it is overflowing intense

and radiant happmess, which comes only when the working

ofthemmd stops, and it is m reahty the very embodiment
of the bliss of Brahman It is very helpful to those who have

been trying to realise Brahman ‘ Raja-Yoga does not admit

of any difference between mind and its object, between mine
and thine, and between devotee and God My great teacher

Mahipati attamed to a contmuousunison with his own Self”

We now proceed to the consideration of the next song by

Elalmesvara At Hhvinhhl near Nimbargi, there lived a saint

named Havinh&l Kallayya, a contemporary of Basavesvara
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It 1& surmised that he mi^t have been called Kalme4vara Kal-

mes\ara in his song, peldlalave sv^ubhavada stikhavu mcuiint,

tells us that it is impossible to find adequate words for the des-

cription of the invaluable bliss of self—reahsation that one ex-

periences within oneself He then proceeds to describe the psy-

cho-physical effects ofthe experience thus “ When I began to

feed on that bliss, I became immersed in it and lost the consci-

ousness ofmy body By placmgmy heel firmly on the natladhara

caArra I ascended to the peak of the central ventricle My sto-

mach became full without my partaking of any physical food,

and I began to belch out joy with the result that the motive

power of my senses came to a complete stand-stiU , all excite-

ment and feverishness ended, all my senses became absolutely

calm and quiet With the cessation ofthe activities ofmy senses,

my breath, which had already become very meagre, now vam-
shed altogether ” This is the stateofapnoea orkevalakumbhaka

Then are described the mystical effects ofthe experience of

self-realisation ‘T heard inside myself, the spiritual sound, like

that ofthe sportive humming black bee, and I was filled with in-

valuable bliss From among the immanent sounds that I heard,

a subtle over-flowing sound rose up, and became aU-pervasive

And inside and outside I became continuously filled with the

highest illumination, and I saw light transcending the light of a
thousand suns The primeval person showed {holedide) himself
to me in the uppermost canopy ofthe bram, and stood {nmtide)

before mem a flood of illumination When my self-conscious-

ness came to an end, I became one with Brahman itself
”

Next comes for our discussion a song that describes the

absolute or <irod m his nirguna aspect Such an idea is

rare in Purandaradasa, and hence the great importance of
this poem, kanninolage nbdt kaivalyava mvu kannu tvambi,
‘ witness with your own fully dialated eyes the flight of the
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alone to the alone ’ This song may be very profitdbl> com-
pared to another song of spintual experience of Purandara-

d&sa, kande na kanasinolu govitidana where he tells us that

he saw God Govind in his dream
He says, “if you want to see the flight of alone to alone, you

can see it with your very eyes, which get filled up with the vision
It is ineffable, and can be had only by firmly relying on Guru's
grace In the house ofdarkness, i e , in the innermost recesses of

your heart, there is a radiant jewel , andyou can see gems and
jewels, if you will Look at the lustrous stars of gold, which are

shimng with great brilliance Readb the state ofunmani, and lis-

ten to the spintual unstruck sound ofOm. Honour the sagesand
receive from them the strength ofall kmds, both moral and spi-

ritual, which they can bestow without any lessemng in their own
spintual equipment,” ( cf kottare tiradanthadu ) It is the spin-

tual wealth, as descnbed m another song by another mystic,

which IS never diminished by giving it away howsoever hberally

toothers “Look at God, who is standing on the peak of your

mmd, or sitting up on the tip ofyour nose Bow down in all hu-

mility to theform ofGod, which isappeanngequallyboth inside

and outside yourself Life is evanescent, but while it lasts, try to

ip^ge yourselfin God, and whenyou have reached that state,

you will find that you have become your own real Self'*

In the next song from the group known as ugabhogadt-

gedu of Purandaradhsa, namely, mdtagi pcuramStdaradi padalu,

the poet describes one of the most important supernal experi-

ences He tells us that “ when the devotee sings the praises of

God in a sleeping posture, God sits up to listen to them, if

he praises God m a sittmg posture, God stands tip to listen to

it , and if the devotee prays m a standing posture, God hstens

to him m a pleased and noddmg pose , and if the devotee

praises God while nodding himself, he throws open the doors
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of heaven, makes him the master of heavens, and allows him
to plunder its treasures ” In almost the same strain Jaganna-

thadasa describes his expenence Only m the last bne there is

a difference in the expenence stated ‘ If the devotee himself

begins to dance, ' says Jagannathai^sa, * God would b^ntire-
ly at his disposal, he would/avour him and would bless bun

completely ’ He adds further that poor human bemgs^hm-
necessarily welter in misery, as they do not know, how easy it

is to win the love of Ood, who does not tolerate even for a
moment separation from his beloved devotees Apart from
these mmor changes, the two great mystics agree ‘m. their

descnption of this supernal experience. These ideas in their

poems stand intimately related to almost similar ideas

expressed in the Upamsads, and in N&madeva, andTukhrama
In the Upamsads, we are told how the atman moves far

away, though sitting at a particular place, or sleepmg Here
the motions of the atman or Ood are not related to the

motions of the devotee The devotee only apprehends them
probably on account of his inner emotions Emotions are,

therefore, higher than motions In Tukhrama we have an
abhanga in which he says that, “i£.a devotee smgs God’s
praises while sleeping, God Nhr&yana stands up before him
(jajalyane gata ubha narayana), if he performs kirtana m
a sittmg posture, God begins to nod If the devotee stands

up and repeats the name of God, God Govinda begins to

dance in a variety of ways , if the devotee utters the name of
God while walking, God presents himself both behind and
in front of the devotee.” TukhrSma says that, “ God is excee-

dingly fond o$ kirtana, and runs to the rescue of his devotee
for the sake of his name * Nhmadeva expresses almost the
same ideas in his abhanga He says that * God dances with
his devotee, if the latter proclaims his name while standing
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and with devotion.* In all these expressions one factor is

common, namely, when the de\otee sings while standing,

God dances m joy, there being shght changes m other respects

This unanimity of the saints in their description proses the

expenence to be umversal and to be of the hig^hest kind

Above all there is the ^supernal expenence, where God does

not move even when the devotee moves, circumambulates or

encircles him
In the next song, kannare kandevu^ by Mahipati we are

told that, ' he saw the form of God as pure consciousness

with his owm eyes and within himself ’ Here we have a descri-

ption of Brahman in absolute form, given in neuter gender

“ The spirit appears before us as an Eye before the eye, it is

within the eyes and yet would not allow itself to be seen b>

the eyes The vision of such an eye b> the wise brings merit ”

It must be remembered that it was on account of the cumu-

lation of previous ment that the Eye was ever seen at all

But when the ‘Eye* has once stood before the eye, it brings on

further merit It seems that God always rewards his devotee

by giving him compound interest In the song, kannmolu

kannu kcuvie, another Kannada mystic further states that with

the help of this Eye he saw all spiritual things, which could

qever have been seen by the physical eye, the very Form of

God, Brahma and Han and so on After this process of vision

we have the process of audition “ The spirit is in the sense of

hftflring, and yet it would not allow itself to be heard ” Mahi-

pati tells us that God is identified not merely with the object

of audition, but with the process of audition itself, * Ueiikeye

tanagihiidu ’ And the result is that after such angaccumulation

of these attentive and acute auditions, we have, what the poem
calls, an experience of an accumulation of reverberating

soimds of different kinds ghelentsuta ghosagaisuvudu I re-
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member very well, when I visited the Math of Sn Khdas'idhes'-

vara near Kolhapur, a quarter of a century ago, a number of

difTerent hinds of bells, of different kmds of timber, and pitch

and resonance, was massed together in one lump in such a

way that when one bell was struck the whole concourse of

bells was struck, and it produced the sort of combined sound
{gheht), which Mahipati is' speaking of Such a cumulative

sound IS one of the expenences which falls to the lot of a few

aspinng mystics After vision and audition we have got what
Mahipati very happily calls the vision of the Godhead * mu-
duta, aduta adagutahhudu,' God comes on playing like a child,

hiding, shghtly reveahng and playfully presenting himself in

full form This is the expenence of so many different saints

of the different provinces of India Tukhrhma, for instance,

had an expenence of this kind, when he descnbes the Form
of God as that of a child, that came crawlmg on all fours

towards him * na samvantd ah balavese javalt ’ Purandara-

dhsa also talks about God as kusu, a child, m his famous
Pada, kQsu kandira The great woman saint of Jath, l^iva-

hngawa, has composed a fine poem entitled maga huttidavva,

which we shall consider presently ' The form ofGod makes
Its slow appearance, rnuduta, then it conceals itself for a tune

adagtaa, and disappears for a while ’ Such a kind of dramg
God plays before the vision of the aspirmg mystic, says Jnhne-

jvara also So when these experiences have been attamed
Mahipati speaks of a peculiar phase, which I might call the
* paradox * of spiritual expenence Students of ethics have
known that there is a so-called ‘paradox of hedonism * If you
pjusue pleasi^ you will never get it, you will get it, only if

yfluforget it Similarly, if you try to see God, he will dis-

appear , but if you turn your face away from him, he will

appear before you in the same direction, towards which you
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turn your face, as did Krsna before Ai^una, which has been

beautifully described m the eleventh chapter of Jnaneivari

It is not merely audition, it is not merely the vision of God
on the other side, but if you go to touch God, he will refuse

to be touched, rmiduta adaguta, says Mahipati, like Rhma-
dhsa, who says, dharu jata dhemta na ye His subtle move-
ments he will not bnng to the notice of the aspirant, siduvu

tanna tiUyagodadu This stduvu is very familiar to all those

who have been living a life of devotion to God, when all of a

sudden unheard of and unseen movements from God, bnng
about the result at which we have aimed all the tune You
will not be able to see it, if you go to see it , you cannot reach

It, if you try to grasp it Ifyou do not go to see it, it will

manifest itself fiilly in its refhlgent fundamental Form. And
so Mahipati says, it remams in its own foundational ^ory,*

tanna nele mbhadoruta You cannot in any better way charac-

tense it than calling it the glory of foundation It remains

m Its own substratal glory , it refuses to be seen, or heard, or

touched, or its movements watched It may be pointed out

here that devotion is an anabohc, while beauty is metabolic,

and sublimity a catabolic emotional ecstasy Finally, Mahi-

pati says that this vision of God remains steady before the

mystic, when he is m the company of the saints When
alone to himself, his nund may not be so equitable or equi-

poised, but when he is in the company of the saints, it

remains absolutely steady, untouching, unmoving and equam-

mous, which may well be regarded as the highest of spmtual

expenences It is stated in Bhagavata that God is sure to

be found and fully reahsed in the company of his devotees

( uttamarolage ), lyho sing his praises

We now proceed to consider the last song of this group,

maga huttidawa, from the great lady mystic, Sivalingawa, a
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prommeiit and advanced disciple of the Saint of Umadi
In the prime of her youth, she lost her son, and took to her

spiritual practices with great zeal, and as a result of her great

devotion to God a new spiritual son was bom to her, i e , she

TiaH the mystical experience of the vision of the spiritual

child, which she has described in the present song Mu^bSi,

the great saint of Rajasthan, had also lost two of her sons,

and perhaps she might have had such an experience to keep

her steadily progressmg m her spiritual life

She states in her ecstatic joy, “ a son is bom to me, and

he put an end to all my attachment to self and consequently

towards the world He put an end to all my fiiture hves

He is a ventable magician bom, for after nine months' pain

all over my body, he was bom to me without touching my
body He is one who is entirely beyond all illusion When
he was born, my whole house was filled with illumination ”

Similar was the experience of Devaki, when Krsna was bom
to her in the prison, where she was kept by her brother

Kdunsa A similar story is told about the birth of Allama-

prabhu, a child, which was neither with quahties nor without

quahties A reference to the spiritual infant plays a very

important part in the mystical hterature of Karnataka, as is,

evident from the songs, kustna kan£ra of Purandaiadfisa

and edutidya kanda of Kudaluresa “ At the tune the son

was born to me, I saw, ” says the poetess, “ all kinds of

hghts and colours in myriad forms, such as the crackers that

send forth arrows, and produce flowers of variegated colours

and lights , and m the midst ofthe terrible throes, a ventable

son was bom to me I prepared for him a strong cradle of

five colours skilfully mixed I touched the cradle with my
own hand, and gave it a swing to the empyrean I gave him
a name, and sang cradlesongs to him All this is due to the
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grace of the Guru ofruifathomable greatness ofSn Nimbargi
Maharhja I prostrated before hun m absolute subnussKUi

and on account of his grace I got this son *’ In his poem,
tana hindolava, the Hindi saint, Gulal, says in almost the

same strain in his post-ecstatic ejaculations that the Self is

a child in the cradle of Reality, The cradle is miraculous,

having no poles to support it, no ropes to attach it to the

poles The bells attached to it nng continuously and lull the

Self to samadhi Hie spintual teacher gives it a swing, and
the cradle leaves the world altogether, and flies into the

empyrean, and the Self, the supreme object of love, becomes
dissociated with the world, and entirely transcendent

M-18



CHAPTER XIX

EFFECTS OF GOI>-BEALISATION—Pajbt I

We shall now discuss the various effects of God-reahsa^

tion about which the Karnataka mystics speak in eloquent

terms In the present lecture we would deal with the hbera-

tive, cosmical and mtoxicative effects of God-reahsation, and
in the next with the moral, beatificatory and theopohtan
effects, produced on the perfected mystic

With regard to the hberative, cosmical and intoxicative

effects of God-realisation, we may study the topic with refer-

ence to the seven songs we are gomg to examme The first

two songs deal with the hberative effects, namely, with the

state of fivanmukti, about, which the Kannada saints are

eloquent. The next two pertain to the cosnucal effects of
God-reahsation, namely, the vision of God in all forms of
existence The last three songs portray m an exqmsite man-
ner the intoxicative effects, namely, the divme lunacy, which
fills the mystic with exceeding joy, consequent upon his par-

taking of the wine of God’s name, and lifts his associates

also out of the pit of worldly existence

We wiU first proceed to a classic description of freedom
from rebirth of a realised soul It has been presented to usm
the poem by Kudaluresa, gttruve nanmajneyanu rmrade naded.
avanu narcmanncdi beda paramdtmanu, ‘ Oh my master, he,

who implicitly obeys your orders, can’t be called an ordi-

nary man , hb is venly the supreme Self i
’ “ Having set aside

the barriers of caste and creed, and havmg put an end to the

rounds of birth and death, the samt attains identity with the

God-head, and becomes a benefactor of humanity ” This

274
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View of freedom from rebirth of a liberated soul, adumbara-
ted in the present poem, is exactly on par with the oft-quoted

utterance ofBRdarRyana anavrttihkabdat' IV 4 22 ‘(of them)
there is non-retum according to the scnptures * Gulal, acom-
peer of Kudaluresa, has given us his post-ecstatic utterance,

db nahm avana javana ho., ‘ nqw there is no coming and
going *

, after reaching the transcendent state, there is no re-

turn of the Self again to the world The same idea is also

re-echoed in the famous utterance of Kabir, amarhova kaba-

hun na marain, ‘ he becomes immortal , he im11 never die
’

Kudaluresa proceeds to pomt out the saint's non-return

to this world by citing a number of illustrations , when milk,

after passmg throu^ the stage of curds and butter, has once
become ghee, will it ever be transformed into milk again

Similarly he, who has become identical with his own real

Self, as the ultimate object of realisation, can he ever embrace
a^n worldly life, and get entangled in it When a nver, after

takmg its ongin m a mountainous region, has reached the

ocean, will it be ever possible for it to flow back again to its

original source Likewise, would be the state of one who
has realised his pure ultimate nature If he has to live in the

world, the manner of his livmg in it will be entirely diflferent

from that of the ordinary people True, that a pearl is born

from water, but when once it is formed into pearl, will it be

ever possible for it to revert to its original condition ofwater'’

So also a man who has reahsed his ultimate spiritual nature,

shall never be born again, and he will remain ever merged in

an extremely blissful condition Can a man, who has learnt

the mantra of Garuda, be ever ^ected by thfli* poison of a

serpent, if he ever happens to suffer from a serpent-bite ?

Will a ^sciple, who remains untouched by the quagmire of

sensuous pleasures, be ever affected by good or bad actions
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In like manner, one, who has transcended the linutations of

caste, even though bom m a caste, will never be affected by

the considerations of caste

Kudaluresa declares that the saint, who is one with
‘ spintual h^t, ’ renounces everything worldly, and becomes

famous as a donor of the , gift of spintual life to others

The vexed question, ‘ is immortahty personal or impersonal,’

need not bother us here Suffice it to say in the words of

Jnanesvara, that immortahty is phenomenally unreal, and
noummially real, the saint having attained identity with the

God-headm this very life

In his song, iddanrah deha hbdaie hbgah, ‘the body
may hve or perish,’ Girimalles'a speaks of jivanmukti from
the loftiest planes of ^iritual height He depicts the mam-
fold characteristics of a realised soul, which may be studied

under four heads, namely, yogic, psycho-ethical, metaphysi-

cal and mystical *The Ood-realiser nses supenor to the con-

siderations of the body, and is indifferent to its growth or

decay, because he has attained to liberation, while hving and
thou^ hving

As regards the yogic aspect, Ginmalleia asks, “ who
cares, whether the body hves or perishes, when the highest

Ssanas and mudras have been successfully practised, and
when, after a bath in the confluence of the two rivers, Gang^
and Yamuna, ida, pingala and susumna, meditation has be-
come a constant rule of hfe*^ ” In a similar vem, Kabir talks

about the Self’s taking a bath at this confluence Those, who
are familiar with the yogic physiology, know that the conflu-

ence IS wherer Ida, Pingala and Susumna meet, where the
so-called Ganga, Yamuna, and Saraswati meet All these

three nerves meet in the lateral ventncle, where the con-
sciousness of the aspirant takes a bath, after which, the
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aspirant bids good-bye to all considerations of the body
As regards the psycho-ethical aspect of firanmukti, we

are told that the saint becomes indifferent whether the body
lives or perishes, since he has successfulljr stopped the wander-
mgs of the mind, and his accumulated actions ( ionchita )

have been finally destroyed Here we see Ginmallesa's great

mastery over the Vedftntic philosophy, especially the doctnne
ofkarma The law of karma may be looked upon as the law
of umversal causation on the one hand, and the law'Of con-

servation of moral values on the other That nothing happens

by caprice, that there are immutable laws which govern the

phenomena of the universe, that, in short, there is an eternal

moral order in the universe is the first aspect of the law of

karma That no voluntary act goes unrewarded either posi-

tively or negatively, that the potency to bear fruit is inherent

in karma or action, is the second aspect of the law of kw'tna.

A few critics of Indian thought hold that this doctnne smacks

of the demal of human freedom The doctrme, according to

them, preaches determmism, and consequently a kind of

fatalism. And if there is no freedom of will, the whole ethical

edifice crumbles to the ground But this cnticism cannot be

justified. As a matter of fact, the law of karma holds the

individual responsible for his acts, and forbids him from

attntoihng tus acts to capnce, or to the will of God The
mmnl timor of the law of karma takes us out of despair

Its benign message is that no sinner is eteanally damned, and

that It IS never too late to mend No doubt, so far as our

past actions are concerned, we.have to enjoy the fnuts or

suffer the consequences But ihe future is in ovrJiands We
are the architects of our destmy So far as the future is

concerned, we are free to determme it, as we desire Thus

the doctnne of kamut contains withm it the two elements of
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deteiminism and indeterminism, determinism with reference

to the past, and indetermimsm or freedom for the future

Ginmalles'a tells us that for a Jivemmukta, all accumulated acts

have heen destroyed The law of katma bemg mexorable,

none can escape its rigour How can we get nd of the fnnts

of OUT past actions The past actions, beginning to bear

fruit, can be exhausted only by experiencing the firuit thereof,

pretrabdhakarmanam tu bhogadeva ksayah^ is the verdict of

Bftdarayana On the contrary, Ekanatha, the great samt of
Maharashtra, says, the fruits of actions begun are also des-

troyed by the grace of Ood, eka jandrdani bhoga prarabdheud
hctnkrpe tyaca naia She In like manner, Ginmalle^a says

that for a liberated soul accumulation of actions ( sonata )

comes to an end

The saint never bothers as to whether the mortal cod
lives or passes away, when once he has understood the real

nature of the three matenal sheaths of the soul, the gross, the

subtle and the causal, and when the distinction between the

past, the present and the future has been effaced It may be
noted that the Samkhya philosopher develops the conception
of the gross body and the subtle body, which latter is already

adumbrated in the earlier work, the Prainopamsad The gross

body IS made up of the five elements, while the subtle body,
which the S&mkhya philosopher calls hngaiarira, is composed
of buddhi^ ahankara, sensory and motor organs, and tanmatras,

the subtle eluents The subtle body does not pensh with
the death of the gross body, but it accompames the soul to

its next abode VijhanabhiksUj the noted commentator of the

SRmkhya Sotras, speaks of the third kmd of body, namely,
the causal body The mystic, having known the real nature
of these three bodies, becomes free from their bondage

Ghnmalle&. makes another important pomt here He
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says, that for a perfected soul, all distinctions of time are

'Wiped out Taylor has admirably pomted out that time is the

measure and expression of the yearning of the individual to

fulfil his dissatisfied aspirations It is an indication as well

as an expenence of his unfulfilled cravings. Just as for the

Absolute, all ‘ ought * becomes an eternal * is similarly for

a perfected mystic, who is an ectype of the Absolut^ no
desires remain unfulfilled, and therefore, the distinction bet-

ween the no-longer, the now, and the not-yet, vanishes for

him
Finally, so far as the mystical aspect of jiyanmukti is

concerned, Ginmalle&i says that the samt heeds not whether
the body survives or penshes, when he has strengthened his

meditation by means of the primeval mantra, when his mind
IS filled with the remembrance of the Reality, which is higher

than the highest , when as jier instructions and by the grace

of the spiritual teacher, he has seen the spintual form of

God with his own eyes, when he has seen the Eye within the

eye, and when he has visualised his own Form, asm a mirror

JfiSnehmra, the greatest of the Maharashtra mystics, is unsur-

passable in his descnption of the vision of the Selfas m a
imrror “ Krsna and Ai3una were like two clear mirrors,

placed, each against the other Ai^una saw himself along

with God m God, and God saw Himself along with Ai^unam
Ai^una, and Sanjaya saw both of them together When one
mirror is placed against another, the difference between the

original and the image vanishes When one mirror is placed

before another, who can say, which reflects which ^ *’

Thus does the mdimdual self become identical with the

umversal self The self now becomes, according to Giri-

maUe^a, the eternal spectator of all existence, sarvasakit

And on account of the yogic, psycho-ethical, metaphysical
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and mystical characteristics, the released soul becomes the

punfier of the entire umverse RSmadhsa has already told

us that places ot pilgrimage become punfied, when the saint

visits them Other people think that they should pass away
at a holy place and that their body should fall on the bank of.

a holy nver But the samt, bemg eternally liberated, becomes
the sanctifier of all existence We thus see how Girimalle^a is

well-acquainted with such h^^y philosophical concepts as

accumulation of karma, gross, subtle and causal body, eternal

spectator, and so on

Coming to the cosmical aspect of the effects of mystical

expenence, as depicted in the next song, viz , tamta ta tiltdof-

rriele mrieninmnu,
‘ what else ranains to be known when one

has realised, one's own Self‘s " we find Mahanta elaborating

his expenence of cosmic consciousness, which is really a high

watermark of spintual reahsation When the individual limi-

tations break down, the samt attams to atonement with all

creation He takes his lodgement m the umversal life, and
reahses his identity with man, nature and Ood
realised God m eveiy nook and comer of the umverse, and
m fact, in all forms of existence— cosmic, psychic, ^stemo-
logical and mystical—the saint plunges himself into a wonder-
ful rapture

Knowledge of the self implies, according to Mahanta,
knowledge of every kmd of cosgout’ existmice. We are re-

minded here of the profound philosophy of Green, who having

proved the existence of the spiritual principle m nature
on the analogy of the spintual principle in man, states that

all human spirits are reproductions of the eternal Spint A
great poet in his poetic fanmes felt the fundamental trath that

the spint IS immanent m nature, and gave expression to his

feelmg m the followmg memorable hnes
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Little flowery if I could but understand

What you are, root and ally and all in ally

I should know what God and man is

If a poet can be so eloquent, how much more vehemently

should a mystic assert that nothing remains to be known,
when the Self, the highest Reality, is known ! When he has

realised the one Self, pulsating everywhere, m the cosmic,

psychic, epistemological and mystical realms, he becomes the

whole universe himself, and the notion of difference vanishes

entirely from his illununed consciousness

Mahanta portrays the various phases of the experience

of cosmic consciousness One must realise, he says, one's

identity with all cosmic existences, such as earth, water, light,

wind and space, as also with the sun and the moon and the

stars, m fact, with the whole universe. The co-ordinated

operation and mt^ation of the laws of nature imply the

existence of a conscious principle, call it spint or soul, and it

is this spiritual pnncif^ which Mahanta visualised, and by

which he could identify himself with all forms of cosmic exis-

tence

Mahanta proceeds to tell us that one must also realise

one’s identity with all psychic existences, as well as tongue,

nose, eye, ear, ^m and heart, m fact, with all sensory and
motor organs By the bye, one may note that it is the self, or

the umty of apperception, as Kant calls it, which brings to-

gether the sensory and motor organs The existence of an

ordered umty in the sensory and motor organs implies the

presence of a spiritual principle in the mdividyal, and it is

this spiritual principle, underlymg the sensory and motor
organs, which the mystic visuahses, and thereby idmitifies

himself with all forms of psychic existence.
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After realising one’s identity with the cosmic and psychic

existences, the poet goes on to say that one must also realise

one s identity with the microcosm as also with the macro-

cosm The macrocosm contains the microcosm and the micro-

cosm mirrors the macrocosm Mahanta tells us fhrther that

one is himself all existences implied in. the numencals such

as a lakh, a thousand, a hundred, ten, nine, eight, seven, six,

five, four, three, two and one These numencals are cryptic

in their nature and may be explained in the following manner
one, soul , two, duality between nature and spmt , three, gunas,

four, states of consciousness, five, mahabhiUas, six, vikSras^

seven, cakras, eight, madas, nme, doorways, and ten,

indnyaSt and so on
As regards the epistemological aspect of the cosmic con-

sciousness, we are told by Mahanta, that one is also identical

with all epistemological existences such as Truth, Appearance
and Reahty We may compare this idea with that of Bradley,

the absolute idealist Students of Veihmta, however, would
remember that SSamkarhcArya recognises only two, namely,

satya and anrta Mahanta makes one furthm: important

statement he who dies, he who weqps, and he who carries

him on his shoulders, are all one, he who knows, he who
forgets, and he who mingles with them ( hereto ) are all one

We have noticed above how the realised soul becomes
identical with all forms of existence, cosmic, psychic and
epistemological I quote in this connection what I wrote in

my work on the Upanisads, **
this is as much as to say that

file object, the subject, and the subject-object relation all

become one ,, We are familiar with *1^ post-ecstatic mono-
logue of a mystic preserved for us in the Taittuiya Upamsad
where the saint sings his song of umversal harmony
' I am the food I am the food-eater I am the
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maker of their unity,’ which utterances only mean metaphysi-
cally, that he was himself all matter, and all spirit, as well as
the connecting Imk between them both, and epistemologi-

cally that he was himself the subject-world, and the object-

world, as well as the subject-object relation, a stage of spiri-

tual experience which has been well characterised by a modem
ideahstic thinker as a stage where die difference between the
field, the filter and the stnfe vani^s altogether ” ( A Cons-
tructive Survey of the Upamsadic Philosophy, p 352

)

The annihilation of dififermices, which are themselves the
result of narrow and limited expenence, is brought about by
the widening of the conscioi^ness, till it attains to unison
with the ultimate Reality When one is blessed with such,

a unitive expenence, one is himself the All, as well as the One
There remains no difference between the teacher and the

disciple In fact, this umty is indescnbable and inexplicable

Thus the uiuque cosmic expenence finds its consummation in

the attainment of umty wuth the Maker
We will now consider a fine poem, namely, drstiyolage

drsti mntttUy * the sight got fixed up m sight,’ by Bhavataraka,
where we have an exquisite description of the vision of the

infinite, from the earth to the very empyrean itself The mystic

expenences a rapturous vision of the immaculate Spint, where-
by the whole world looks transfigured The contemplative

type of mystic differs from the p^chologica] one in laying

stress more or less on philosophic thou^t In the present

song from the sage Bhavathraka we have a vivid philosophi-

cal accotmt of the expenence, drstiyolage drsti mntitu, *when
the eye stood fixed in the Eye, then a miraculous ]^enomenon
occurred, the visible world disappeared,’ drstave^^a nasta-

v&yitu. The vision of the Eye before the eye implies an abso-

lute destruction of the si^t of the world
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A second point which Bhavat&raka stresses is surely a

philosophic one, and it is veiy interesting to see how he gets

his clue from the Samkhya philosophy, and improves upon it

He tdls us that to begin with, there were the five funda-

mental elements , and as S&mkhya philosophy would have it,

these five produced the twentyfive , and yet BhavatRraka tells

us that these twentyfive ^d not remain dis-separate Th^
remained one, and unified In such a umty in complexity, he

teUs us, he became all the twentyfive And canying our meraoiy
back to old scriptures, Bhavatftraka tells us, that when he, as

an individual spint, made his appearance in this world, he des-

cmided into this complex of the twentyfive elements, so much
so, that he ultimately identified himself with these twenty-

five We are familiar with this phenomenon of the descent

of the spirit into this complex of entities m Aristotle, in the

Bible, and even in the Vedas Aristotle talks of a god-hke

activity from without coming to inhabit this complex of dif-

ferent elements The Bible tells us that Ood breathed into

the nostnls of man the breath of life, and vivified a tenement

of clay And m the Vedas we have the famous utterance,

asthnvantam yadanastha bibhartiy ' the boneless soul made a
^ny tenement for himself.’ In this conception of Bhavathra-

'ksi, the contemplative mystic, we have got an idea of the

descent of the spirit mto the complex of the different elements

m such a way that the individual umty with the complex
variety is maintamed and realised

We are fiirther told by Bhavatftraka that when this

mdividual spirit reahses its own nature, karma and
dharma coige to an end These terms, karma and dharma,

have very often been used by Kannada mystics Karmavetta
kanade hbyitu, ‘ all the actions {karma') of this life and of the

past ones evaporated’ , dharmawella tuginiA.tttu^ * dharma in
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the manner of a swing remained oscillating, s^a>ed to and
fro , and having exercised Itself full>, it ultimately came to

a standstill, and remained motionless ' In this way ketrma

and dharma cease to have any effect on the mystic We had
occasion to refer to the great question of the Vedhnta as to

whether all karmas stop functioning in the case of a perfect
* realiser ’ BhavaUlraka like Ginmallesa, as we saw earlier, says

that these karmas ultimately come to a standstill, and the reiult

IS that the mystic enjoys tusti (fall satisfaction) m the

midst of srsti ( cosmos or existence ) Misery ceases to have

any effect on him He finds this srsti, or world, full of creative

joy, so much so that he says to himself, munde ndnu -Kdrigur

surale, ‘ to whom shall I now whisper this experience ' How
is It possible for me to express by word of mouth what

beatific joy 1 fe^ in the contemplation and the realisation

of the Absolute Spirit

Finally, in a couple of famous hnes Bhavathraka tells us

that after his spiritual realisation, he saw a new glory in the

world. It seemed as if there was a r^eneration or a recrea-

tion of the world The whole world, from the bottom of the
mmm Ml

earth to the top of the mountain, seemed full of the immacu-
lateSpirit ' BhavaOraka thus seems to be a healthy type of

the contemplative mystic, far different from the pessumstic

philosopher. He finds his beatific joy in his association with

and contemplation of the world

We now pass on to the next group of songs, viz , those

which deal with the intoxicative aspect of God-reahsation

Many great religious teachers have spoken of a mystic,

occasionally getting this kmd of spintual intoxication

Tukarftma says ‘ The mystic may appear to the people as

a maniac, almost a deviUsh spmt , but he is m reahty wise m
the depths of his being, for he is very much absorbed m the
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brahman ’ jaganta ptkaca antai i baham, sada brahmi jana

nimagna to Narada in his BhaJcti Sutras reiterates the same
idea in his aphorism, yajndtwa matto bhavati, stabdho bhavatiy

atmaramo bhavatiy
* realismg which a man becomes mad^,

silent and delighted in Self * Like an elephant in rut, says

Kabir, ‘ the mystic goes on moving his body to and fro for

all the twentyfour hours of the day * The saint becomes

mtoxicated with God-love, and he revels in his own divine

limacy The Numinous, writes Otto, may burst in sudden

eruption up from the depths of the soul with spasms and

convulsions, or lead to the strangest excitements, to intoxi-

cated frenzy, to transport and ecstacy (The Idea of the Holy,

p 13 ) When the transcendent Reahty, because of its exalted-

ness and plemtude, seizes upon the aspirant, not only does it

bewilder his intellect,but it also * captivates himwith a strange

ravishment, rising often enough to the position of diz^
intoxication’ (Ibid, p 31) The aspirant, imbued with

religious mama, becomes God-possessed and God-intoxicated

We take the liberty of saying that what is praised to the

skies as wisdom may be, from the divme point of view, merely

a babble of words, and, therefore, the inexphcable workings

of the samts might appear to the mtellectual dilettante as

merely lunatic m nature, simply because they transcend

ordinary imagination Has not the Bhagavadg^ta told us that
‘ what IS ni^t for worldly beings, is day for the yogin, and

what IS day for them is night for him ( 11-26 )

In the next two songs that we are going to discuss, we
have an allegoncal descnption of vanous activities of the

saint, who cs maddened by the love of God In the first

.

song we may discuss the topic divine lunac^ from a four-

fold view-point, viz , eschatological, psychological, sexual and
beatific Taking first the eschatologic^al viewpomt, ‘ what
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a great lunacy^has this'.manibeen suffering from '* \^ho taught

him this lunacy yantha huccu hididitnage, yaru kahsi bitta~

ravva f * asks the poet And he proceeds to make a cata-

logue of the super-normal activities of the m>stic *1 shall

tell you what he has done,’ says the poet, he has wiped
off the process of generation, and has become generationless,'

which evidently would imply, that he has broken away the

continuity of generation, and put an end to all rebirth He
breaks,* the poet points out further, * all pitchers ( bodies )

and puts a stop to all births. He breaks all cooking vessels,

as well as the wooden ladle with which cookmg is done.'

This would imply that by his disinterested action the saint

has burnt away the very potency of the karmas to bear an>

frmt, and thus the possibility of future births is altogether

ruled out Incidentally we might note that there is a pun on
the word ‘ hutru * meamng * birth * as well as the wooden
ladle * used in cooking The God-intoxicated saint, accord-

ing to Kudaluresa, tears to pieces the clothes which he has

worn Here the clothes stand for the physical body, as in the

Bhagavadgita, where the soul is said to change this body-

garment from birth to birth

So far as the psychological aspect is concerned, Kuda-
luresa tells us that the saint pulls to the ground the standing

wall Here the wall stands for those fixed ideas and complexes,

which play havoc in the life of an aspirant. So the saint

diatters to pieces all those mental complexes, which are the

result of the supression of socially tabooed desires

Thirdly, ‘ the saint does not care even for the welfare of

his owm body How then will he care for the welfare of

others ’ asks the poet The saint makes God the cynosure of

all his endeavours, and is filled with overfiowing devotion to

Him, and this unswerving and mtense devotion would result
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m his disregarding his own bodily pleasure And he may
wonder at the excessive attachment of his fellow beings to

their own material desires and egoes

Finally, there is a beatific element in this divine lunaqr,

namely, the samt having put an end to all egoism and hypo>

cracy, attains the knowledge of Reahty He then talks about

himself, and bursts into laughter without any apparent cause,

which mi^t mean that he talks about the d/mon, and is filled

with exceeding joy, when he does so Thus the samt Kuda^
loresa, even while hvmg in this world, has become one with

the great ‘ Lustre * that pervades the infinite space

The next poem on the subject of divine lunacy is by,

Purandaradhsa, viz , huccu hidiyitu yenage, ‘ I have gone mad
There are many similarities between this poem, and the last

poem of Kudaluresa The analogy of walls, clothes and pots

are common both to PurandaradAsa and Kudaluresa If

PurandaradAsa was earher, probably Kudaluresa might have

taken these ideas from hun. It is no wonder, if the ideas m
the present poem by PurandaradAsa are more systematic,

because of his better hterary capacity
* I have become a lunatic,’ says PurandaradAsa , ny

brain has been affected by the mtoxication which has over-

whelmedme on account of thewme ofmy own choice, viz , the

Name of God * As a result of this mtoxication the samt

mdulges in queer activities He tears to pieces_the clothes in

&e form of affection and illusion He next takes away ibe
plaisj^ of bad qualities from the walls of human bodies. It

may be noted here how man mdulges m bad activities since

his very infancy, which results m their clinging to him as

fixedly as plaster does to walls It is thus a stupendous task

for a spintual aspirant to reheve hunself of fixed habi]ts As
we have seen in the previous song, the samt breaks to pieces
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the pitchers in the shape of evils of human life And when
such an intoxicated person sees the wicked, he makes them
the targets of his stone-throwing He then places upon his

own head flowers, which were placed on the head of God
Kes'ava, and dances playfully like a child Christ has told us

that ' the kingdom ’ belongs to the child , and so unless we
become hke little children, we caimot enter into the kingdom
of God When a samt sees those who are devoted to God.
he pursues them wherever they go He falls at the feet of
God Krsna, wnth great affliction and torment, on account of
separation In that divme frenzy he moves about crying

aloud the names of Han and Vdsudesa Miihbai has given

expression to a sitmlar activity on the part of a Gopi W'hen
the Gopi went out to sell curds, instead of crying aloud,
‘ buy curds, ye, buy curds,’ she went on saying, buy Han, ye
buy Han, ’ as her consciousness was filled with the presence

and power of Han Finally, we find such a saint leading a life

of solitary independence He never bothers himself about his

relatives, as his only relative is God All our relatives are,

as a matter of fact, relatives only by sufferance, our real

relative being God The Upanisads have told us that every-

thmg should be dear to us, not for its own sake, but only

for the sake of the Atman * Atmanastu kamaya sarvarh

pnyam bhavati. The mystic thus becomes a totally detached

person, remembenng God Purandara-vitthala and dancing

with joy

In the song, sadguru sakida maddani barutade, * here

comes the god-intoxicated elephant, tended by the great

spiritual master * by Kalamesvara, we are told that the active

type of mystic is like * an intoxicated elephant, fed and
nourished by his spiritual teacher ' This elephant first does

one great social function It lifts up many of its compeers,

M-19
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\\lio ha\e fallen and aie smuggling in the pit of sanisara

\lam people may be knowing the manner in which the tamed

and trained elephant brings out of the pit other elephants,

which ha\e been made to fall into it They were too intoxi-

cated and needed to be tamed They were allowed to famidi
,

almost to the point of death, so that this tamed elephant

might easily bring them oiit This is what in Mysore is known
as the Khedda operation

Now this intoxicated elephant, this saint, first performs

the function of uddhaia or dehverance It is one of fats

primary functions to lift up those, who have fallen mto the

pit, he himself being trained to do so by his spiritual teacher,

or hy God A second function, which Kalameivara speaks of

m regard to this elephant, is not the poor mactive and

pessimistic function, which is generally attributed to a saint,

but a reahstic and a very active one Evil is real, we caimot

negate it or its \arious foims in which it expresses itself

The great Kannada mystics speak of astmadas It is the

fhnction of this intoxicated elephant to pulverise the asta--

madas to powder He breaks asunder kdma and krodha,

and the entire host of such evil forces He does not consider

how high oi hard th^ are , he breaks them m twam, as soon
as he sees them So we must remember that there is a destruc-

tive element also m the function of such an mtoxicated
elephant Evil must be destroyed , ive must not put up with
It It must be trodden on and crushed At the same tune, it

should be noted that there is a vem of realism here We have
to hve reahstically in this world, without merely wandering
in a dreaimland

Another function, which this active elephant carries ouV
IS that he takes his stand in a place, where four roads meet
in such a way that it blocks all the four roads He, like a
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policeman, does notallow anj p^*son t»> ^ Mnedire--

tion to the other WTienc,,!* more ^-re va^h

operations on the part of the nojicc Thej ta<e ine*i >tand

upon the chaurah, or the <iqraie making n impo-t’iblv; for

men to mo\e about So thi> intoxicated elephant blocFs the

w ay of birth and death

Whether we should call tlfls a good elephant t't a ques-

tion, especially because he takes his stand at u place where
the different roads meet , but he puts a stop to the further

process of birth and death So probably even th^s preven-

ti\e action hides m it a positixe element Then there is a
further point about such an elephant described by Kalame-
svara After he has destroyed evil, he begins to enjoy the

bhss that lies hidden m himself As there arc always physio-

logical expressions corresponding to psychological emotions,

let us see what physiological expressions we can find about this

mtoxicated elephant, who is enjoymg bliss He first looks at

the sky, and every spiritual aspirant knows what this means
Further, he swallows up his prana, he fully utilises pr'ina

for the purpose of spiritual meditation Then he moves along,

produemg a sonorous sound, and finally,—and this is the

most wonderful part, he describes the figure of Aum ( Om )

by his trunk m the background of his four-cornered for^ead.

If you look at an elephant, he has four big bumps on his

forehead, and his bram seems as if it is situated on the frontal

side, instead of at the top, m between the four lobes On the

back-ground of his frontal bumps, we know how an elephant

m great bhss describes the figure Aum wath the elephant-

God, Gane^, and with the atmatupa aum narj^ji dtdva \eda-

pratipadySitjayajaya svasamvedya atmaiupd devd tunciganeku ^

* Salutation to thee ’ Oh, primeval bemg, praised by the Vedas

Glory to thee ' Oh Lord, m the form of Self, who can be
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realised by thyself ’ Thou art Ganesa, my Lord ’

Finally, Kalame^vara tells us that the only object of the
vision of such an elephant is the pranavasvarupa The vision
of the gracious Lord is the only thing that he has placed
before himself, so much so, that by the continuity of this

vision m beatific joy before his eyes, he becomes ultimately
identified with the lustrous atTnan himself ( cinmayatmane agi )



CHA.PTER XX

EFFECTS OF OOO-REALISATIOX—Part n
In the last chapter we have«discussed the 1iberati\e^ the

cosmical and the intoxicative effects of God-realisation
We shall now proceed to consider m this final chapter the
moral, the beatificatory and the theopolitan effects which
culminate m the saint’s visualising the Millennium or the
Kingdom of God upon earth

In the first place, we shall notice the great insistence laid
upon turning our minds inwards, and upon the washing awa>
of the dirt of the mind for being able to partake of Oivine
Bliss As a result of this moral endeavour, the saint attains
to the poise of absolute equality, treating alike friend and
foe, happiness and sorrow After this comes the question of
ecstasy, in which the divine presence keeps the saint e\ er

awake Dejection and disappointment cease to affect him

,

infatuation cannot overtake him , sorrows cannot torment
him He becomes death to the very God of Death When the
aspirant rises to such moral heights, he gets into mystic
raptures This subject we shall discuss with reference to two
poems, namely, of Mahipati and Purandarad^a Finally, we
shall come to a vivid description of the Anubhava Mantapa
or the Assembly-Hall of spiritual experience, to be a member
of* which constitutes the be-all and end-all of all spiritual

pursuits

The poem by Dmakarabasava, viz , brahmaAtmdada sukha-
venu nmagey ‘ how could you know the bliss of Brahman \ is

a mixture of psychological, ethical and mystical reflections

It appears to be a tirade against all those who condemn a life

293
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m spii It as a life of inactivity and passivity, and who declare

that a man gi\en to spintual pursuits idly wastes his time.

Sitting in his dungeon and doing nothing Spiritual life, on
the contrary, is a life of mcessant inner activity, and for that

matter, of the highest type of activity For, Plato, while

expounding it exclaims in the seventh Epistle, that such a life

is the finest occupation of man, and that it would be of the

greatest service to mankind
The poet Dmakarabasava, who exhorts us to lead a life

full of activity, speaks of a few requisites for partaking of the

bliss of Brahman We may broadly classify them under two
heads the psycho-ethical and mystical ‘ How can the bhss

of Brahman come to you, until you have closed the doors of

the nine senses ’ asks the poet We are reminded here of

a famous passage from the Kathopamsad ( 11-41 ), where we
are told that, “ our senses have been so created by God as to

have a tendency to move outwards , it is for this reason that

usually'man looks outside rather than inside himself Rarely

do we come accross a wise man, who is desirous of immortal

life, and who looks at his inner Self with his eyes turned m-
wards ** llie first requisite for the spintual aspirant is thus

^uttmg himself to the outside world, and tummg his vision

mward. The second requisite is to follow the golden mean
The bhss of Brahman can be had, when we are able to travel

by the middle path, leaving aside the two extremes Evident-

ly travelhng by the middle path would mean that the aspirant

must avoid the extremes of self-indulgence and self-tortuv

We are famihar with the warmng of the Gita ^at he who
fasts and he i^o sleeps too much, ^ who works too much
and he who dpes no work, i^ne of these can be a Yogm
Gita's mjunction is to lead a balanced life of moderation
The Buddhistic doctnne of the^golden mean needs no reitera-
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tion here Aristotle \oices the same idea \\hen he declares

that virtue is a mean between two extremes The third requi-

site foi being a recipient of divine bliss is that one has to

wash away the dirt of one’s mmd Till then the Form of God
cannot be mirrored in the mind Incidentan> it might be

noted that the washing away of the dirt of the mind, and the

mirroring of God's form are reciprocally connected Unless

the filth of the mind is washed aw ay, God cannot be reflected

m the mind, and unless one sees God in it, its filth cannot be
fully washed away Fourthly, one should be able to cross the

confluence of the three rivers to reach the bliss of the Self

The three rivers here may mean the three qualities, viz ,

sattxa, rajas and tamasy which should be transcended, if we
have to partake of the bliss As the Bh^gavata puts it,

sattvenanyatamou hanyat, sattvam sattvena catva ht , you
should kill the other two, i e , rajas and tamos, by sattva

and should kill or transcend sattva itself by sattva ’

When the equipment in moral virtues is thus perfected,

the next requisite for attaining beatitude is to imbibe

certain mystical quahties The first of them is to forget one's

body by being drowmed in the anahata sound We might

refer m this connection to a controversy as to whether

emahata is one of the highest categories of spintual experience

Kabir would require that the saint should not get himself

entangled in anahata, for anahata has an end, he says,

emahata him mart java, *
after all, anahata also disappears

*

On the other hand, Dinakarabasava would insist that one

should be drowmed in the anahata to partake of divine bhss

The controversy may be set aside by notings that Kabir

makes a distinction between anahata and iabda, and rele-

gates a lower position to anahata, and regards habda as the

hipest reality If, therefore, Kabir means by anahata the
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physiological sound of the gastric fire as in the Upanisad,

which says that that sound is the result of the processes of
digestion and assimilation ( Brhadaranyaka, 11 3 6 ), then his

advice becomes intelligible If, on the other hand, there is

no distinction between anahata and iabda, the more one gets

oneself drowned in it, the.more fortunate one must regard

oneself to be

Further, the aspirant cannot become a recipient of bhss

until he is able to hear the exuberant sound of the great

God, who reveals Himself to him The expression kangolisu-

ySabhata may also mean ‘luminous sound’ or ‘dazzlmg
thunder ’, which is a rare spiritual experience, indeed >

Dinakarabasava then mentions other mystical requisites

of the phoDc type, and says that ‘ until the door of the highest

illumination has been thrown open before your eyes, and
until you are able to see the undimmed light of a thousand

suns, you will not be able to enjoy the divine bliss ’ As a result

of these phonic and photic experiences, the mystic enters the

pendal filled with vanegated colours, and attains to steadi-

ness, when he becomes quahfied to enjoy the divine bliss The
mystic then is lost m a sea of wonder, as he is able to see
‘ Eyes within eyes * It is no wonder, if from the lips of such
a mystic, who is fortunate enough to be the recipient of

manifold expenences, words expressing awe and wonder burst

forth automatically

Finally, we cannot partake of the bliss of Brahman,
until, in fact, the grace of God has descended upon us By
self-effort alone one may not be crowned with success There
IS the elemeist of grace as well, and it is to this element of

grace that Dinakarabasava refers in his song This doctrine

of grace is analogous to the doctrine of election of Christian

theology, about which Dr Otto speaks so vehemently in bis
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‘Idea of the Holy’ (p 90) “The consciousne',s of one’s
own impotence, as contrasted with the omnipotence of the

overwhelming Reality, convmces the spiritual aspirant that

It is because of the Grace, that he is elected to the beatific

glory ”

Havmg reahsed the One lOiAll, the saint reaches a state

of perfect equahty He is alike to friend and foe, and is

equally indifferent to honour and dishonour, pauper and
piince count equally with him He looks equally on all

things, high or low, because thqr reveal to him the Divmity.
which IS their very substratum The sision of atman e\erj-

where confers on the aspirant a mental equipoise He is not
elated when people praise him to the skies , nor does he feel

depressed when they speak ill of him This is another moral
effect of god-realisation, viz , the vision gf equality, when the

saint sees God in all bemgs, and all beings in God We are

familiar with the famous utterance of the ts'opanisad ( 7 )

For a.man to whom.all things have bectmte the Stman, \vhat

grief, what delusion or infatuation, can there possibly be^

when he has seen the supreme unity in all things Stmilaily,

the Gita talks of samata or samatva in Xin-28, where we
are told how the mystic sees God in all beings, and regards

aR>heHigs-equally

In the poem, eAdu maiya marest itkirante, when will you
thus make me forget my body ’ which we shall be consider-

ing presently, Sanga, the author of the poem, prays to God
to enable him to lose his bodily consciousness, so that the

whole world might appear to him full of the presence and
power of God The poet-saint Sanga seems to tfb a mystic of

the submissive or the passive type, who resigns himself

completely to the will of God ‘ When will you make me,”
the poet asks, * look upon tigers and bears as merely cows

,
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anc ’vhcrt will >ou /nake me look upon the serpents and

scoip’ons as mere childien*^’* Here we see the apphcation of

the pnnciple of non-Molence and non-iesistence to e\il at its

hipest If a courtesan and her paramour come before me,

when will 5 oa make me fall at their feet in joy, regaidmg

them as my parents When shall I regaid robbers who may
come to m\ place at night, as forms of my owm spiritual

preceptor, and when shall I fall at then feet by handing over

to them all that I possess ’* ” This would imply that a life m
spirit requites a total vision of God and a complete dedica-

tion to God of all that we possess Kabir has warned us that

we must be prepared even to cut off our head and make an

offering of it at the altar of God , till then we cannot hope

to partake of the Divine juice or anarasa The truth of the

doctnne of returmng good for evil, and doing good even to

the wicked, may be seen wonderfully expressedm the lines of

the present poem. * When shall I begin to laugh, even if

enemies come to kill me, and when shall I prostrate myself

at their feet When shdl I be able to cut my body into

pieces and hand them over to them, and regard this

opportunity as a gr^at blessing of my spiritual teicher ”

Jesus Christ has taught us to love our enemies, to bless them
that curse us, to do good to them that hate us, and pray for

even those who spitefully use us and persecute us

Conflicts and controversies have rent the world m twam
The warfare over words and ideological differences have

paved the way for world-wars, and they have in their turn

brought untold miseries on mankind So the poet here aspires

after the capQicity to look upon all words of controversy as

woids of revelation He would mterpret them as inherently

Divine, and try to tune them to music, and sing them with

great joy The saint would regard all juicy fruits as fruits of
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the Neem-tree and look upon the juice of God% name as the

juice of ambrosia This way is exactl> the opposite ol the was
of the wicked Foi them ‘ sense-pleasures make tlie spiritual

hfe taste bitter, and the poisonous objects of sense ippeat*

sweet ’ This has been so wonderfully described bj Jhancsi fa
visaya visaca padipcuiu, goda pa\flmartlm. laqe kadu, kadit

visaya to godu, jivctsi jahala When one has reached the state

of perfect equammity, it is no wonder if one looks upon this

whole visible woild as the manifestation of God, or alter-

natively, as non-existent and \oid, without the energising

pnnciple, viz , God
The saint tells us further that the word should merge

itself in the Word { iabda ) Here the reference is to the

merging of the individual soul in the universal Soul All that

the saint desires is that the fimte word limited by space-time

should resolve itself mto the higher Word, where the singing

of Om goes on ceaselessly

How can darkness exist for such a person He vrould

forget whether he is here or there or anywhere, or living m
the faceless region This may as weU mean that the realised

soul becomes all-pervasive, and that all distinctions of space

disappear for it Passages are not wanting asm the Ivftvasyopo-

msad and the Mundakopanisad, where the atman is des-

cribed as being far as well as near, and as being farther than

any far-olf thing and yet quite near to us This perfect vision

of’eqiiality according to Sanga, could be had only because

he was the recipient of the grace of his spmtual teacher, who
has descended upon this world, like the sun from the starry

regions. The grace of the spmtual teacher d^cends upon

the disciple hke a meteor or a shooting star This phenome-

non reminds ns of a similar one ,80 exquisitely described in

the Bible It tells ns that, when Jesus was baptized, he saw
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the spirit, descending like a dove from the sky and lighting

upon him
In the next poem, damyade malagideno, ‘ I slept without

fatigue,’ we have an excellent accoimt of the intense activity,

which a spiritual aspirant carries on for achieving divine

ecstasy The intense spiritual activity is depicted here almost

with a vengeance It is treated as a warfare, a moral warfare,

where the devotee with his militant attitude wages war

against the enemies, such as doubt, arrogance and other

obstacles

We may note that there are two kinds of ‘ sleepers ’,

one who sleeps without waking, i e , like Mucakunda, and the

other who sleeps without sleeping, e g , the author of the

poem, Cidananda, who enjoys ecstatic sleep won through

moral watfare It may not be out of place here to refer

to the story of Mucakunda, as narrated in the Bh&gavata

King Mucakunda was approached by the gods headed

by Indra to protect them from the demons He did so for a

long time When the gods were able to secure Kartikeya as

their Commander-in-Chief, th^ requested Mucakunda to

desist from the arduous task of protecting them and to take

rest. They blessed him further ' He, who awakens you from
your restful sleep, will be reduced to ashes by your very

^ance at him ’ When Khlayavana pursued Krsna in order

to kill him
, he was led along by Krsna to the mountain

cave, where Mucakunda lay fast asleep KMayavana thou^t
that the personwho was sleeping in the cave was Krsna, whom
he was chasing so long With this idea, he.s^ck th^sleepin|

man with his foot and awakened him from his sleep Ibere-

upon, Mucakunda opened his fiery eyes, and casting his glance

on all sides, saw Khlayavaoa m a comer. He was reduced to

ashes by his looks, full of blazmg fire When K^layavana
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was thus destroyed, Krsna being highly pleased showed his

real form to Mucakunda
CidSuanda, however, states that he w'ent to sleep \\ ithout

having had to suffer the effects of the exhausting warfare
Really speaking, the sleep of which Cidhnanda speaks is not
ordinary sleep which deadens the senses, but is an
sleep, where the aspirant is wide awake to God-conciousness
In that tmmani or superensuous state, he hears the resounding
peels of bells, and drmks, time and again, the amrosial juice

The mystic while enjoying ecstatic bliss, might appear to

others as sleeping, whereas he is really fully awake How can
such a man sleep when God’s presence always keeps him
awake

The present poem is an excellent illustration of viratasa

in bhakti Cidhnanda says that he bowed down to the

spiritual teacher and made war on the inner enemies, such as

infatuation, doubt, arrogance, affliction and affection The
moral warfare resulted in the massacre of the enemies m the

form of vices, whose blood flowed like a river The spintual

warrior lopped off their heads, which began to dance involun-

tarily After this moral warfare, says Cidftnanda, he slept

under a pendal bedecked with jewels, m the open space of

unmani The mystic bells lulled him to sleep The thou-

sand-petalled lotus served as the lustrous bedstead on whidi

he slept Further, he rested on the ‘ bed of swan-feathers,’

on which pearls were dropping down, one by one, ‘ btdi-

muttuduruva hansatalpada rn&le ’

Finally, we meet with some wonderful lines from

Cidftnanda, which describe the photic, phonic and flavour-

experiences, that he had He was fortunate in sleeping under

the moon-hsh-t of the grace of his spintual teacher, and hear-

ing all the while resoundmg peels of bells, the two pheno-
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inena culminating in chinking, once and often, diaughts of
del ciou:» ambrosial juice Here the reading, daniyade mala-
S^'hno, &eem5 to be bettei, as it i^ould imply, * 1 slept without
being t.red,' than the reading, damdu mdlagidenoy which
means I slept being tired ’ The mam ideas which depict

exuberant and eneigetic actixities, would be in consonance
M ith the leading which we have preferred

Hie last song m this gioup, namely, kala karmava kahle
odidaxa one who has kicked off time and keuma oi fate

with his heels,* is by Bhavathraka It brings out m an excel-

lent manner, how the saint has conquered fear, how he is free

from attachment to ephemeral existence, from dejection and
despaii, and howhaving realised his identity with the ultimate
Reahty, he is unaffected by duality, m one word, how he rises

supenor to all lowei or baser emotions, and m thi« sense

becomes a real conqueror He becomes an embodiment of
the highest morahty When he is full of the happmess ofthe
Self, will he run after the ephemeral and the evanescent For
him sensual enjoyment ceases to have any attraction The
present poem used to be sung by the musician samt of Sftvala-

sanga in the temple of Nimbaigi with such a force and volume
that It could be distinctly heard at the village of NimbargL
distance of about two fhrlongs Another song which he
to repeat was, saguaa rikpa nayani maja dava * show me the

saguna form of God *

Will a man, who has kicked time and fate with his

be ever afraid of darkness ^ asks Bhavat&raka In the poem

.

drsnyolage drsti nintitu
‘

the eye became steady in the Eye,'

we saw hoqr Bhavat&raka expresses that karma or fate ceases
to have any effect on him Here he is more emphatie He
says that he trampled upon karma, and therefore, no fear of
darkness ramained for him “ Will a man,” the poet observed
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fmthei, “who has enthroned God on the pupil of his eye, he

affected by the sight of young women We must note that

the vision of God puts an end to all k<nds of carnal pass]on^

In this sense the saint becomes, according to Bha\athraka

free from wrorldly desires This recalls to our mind the famous

passage of the Brihadhranyakopanisad ( IV-4-12 ) One
who knows his indentity with t^e Self, and comes to reabsc

that he is the atman, for what reason should such a man
enter mto any fervensh bodily activity ' All his desires are

fulfilled and his end is gained *

The Oita lias told us that even the relish or inner era,mg
for sensual enjoyment, which is ^ety difficult to kdl n

banished after one has visualised the supreme atmeui
'

W'll 1

a great man,' our poet says furthei ' who has partaken Oi

ambrosial jmee, ever crave for the broth of grams amkaii '

For a similar idea we might quote JnSnesvara jo amrt^si

thi the\i, to jaisakanji na sevi, jo je\ila candiaknane lokhatc

to ka vedavante cunbita ase “ Will he, who drinks ambrosia,

ever partake of rice gruel The Chakora bird feeds upon

the rays of the moon , will he ever kiss the sand
”

The next point, which the poet makes is physiological

in nature He tells us that a man, who has stabilised his

breath in kumbhaka^ never chafes with dissatisfaction Such

a person has reahsed the highest teachings of the Vedas and

Agamas, and as such, how can he ever be affected by the evils

of worldly existence As he has been reaping the bliss of the

eternal, will his mind be ever diverted by the ephemeral

Bhavataraka seems to be well-versed in the Vetfilnta philo-

sophy ‘ Will he,’ asks the poet, ‘ who has realised the hi^st

tftqcbiTig of tattvamasi. Thou art That,’ be ever afraid of

death’’ When one has reahsed that one’s real nature is not

nxec^y physical, but is essentially the spiritual form which he
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Visualises, death ceases to have any terror How can the samt

now make any difference between God and the spintual

teacher
'* He regards the two as absolutely identical How can

he, who like Bhavataraka, has realised the unity of existence,

be ever affected by duahty The difference between rat *that ’,

and tvam you ’, between the universal Self and the individual

self, vanishes We see here a {Partial cnticism ofthe doctrine of

dualism, which mentions five kinds of bheda ( 1 ) jada-jada,

{2) jada-fiva, {S') jada-Uvara, {4) jiva-jiva, and (5) jiva-

iiva/a Nijaguna^ivayogi also cnDcises this doctrine of bheda

which, according to him, ultimately leads to Cakrftpatti, infi-

lute regress

We have noticed hitherto the various moral effects of

God-reahsation We shall now turn to two monologues,

which contain the essence of the raptures of spiritual expe-

rience One of the greatest of Karnataka mystics, and for

that matter of the whole world, MahipaD, famines us with

his post-ecstatic monologue, viz , mnmmnienu ‘ what else

remains to be achieved now In his vivid description of

the spiritual experience he is raTd.y surpassed His heights

of spiritual experience, his profoundity of thought, and his

powerful style, leave an everlasting impression on the mind
of the reader

Mahipati falls into a mystic rapture when he unravels

the innermost secrets of Reality ‘ When the highest desire

I could ever contemplate is fulfilled, what else now remains

to be achieved f ’ he exclaims ‘ My teacher has shown me
his highest secret inside me, what else now remains to be

known^ AU my accumulated karmaloza come to an end,*

says Mahiiiati 'The germination of future karmas has

also ceased What else now remains to be done * Semcita,

of course, has disappeared Prdrdbdha and kriyamdna have
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become meamngless, because they are nou inspired by God.
There can evidently be no agami katma ( that uhich is to
come) at all, as the seeds of all karma have been burnt av^ay '

Incidentally we might note that agami are the leaves, the

flowers and the fruits, sancita is the root, prarahdha
knyamidna are the stem and the branches of the tree of
existence Mahipati further tells us that inside himself the

‘sign* {kwuku') of self-vision made its appearance What,
therefore, remains now to be seen The word kuruhu
meamng ‘sign* or ‘ensign* is an important word m the

mystical hterature of Karnataka The Kannada maxim kuruhu
kandare^ marcdi bhavakke baraldri

,
is W'ell known ‘ If you

see the ensign once, you will never any more return to this

earthly existence ’ Evidently the sign is the Form of God
by which he chooses to reveal Himself before the vision of
the aspirmg mystic The sign thus is divinity made manifest

before the vision of the aspirant, because of his moral punty

and all-absorbmg concentration Having obtained illumina-

tion in the form of the sign, Mahipati surrenders himself to

the will of God Complete self-surrender to God is possible,

accordmg to Mahipati, after we have seen the Form ofGod
It IS for this reason perhaps that Bahiro, a Hindi poet-saint,

not much known to fame, after enumeratmg various kinds of
hberation, one nsmg above the other, regards that sarana-

gamana-mukti ( hberation through surrender ) is the hipest

of all tsnpes of hberation

Mahipati is one of the rare types of mystics who have

dedicated all the states of consciousness like jagrti, svetpna,

susupti and tunya to the service of God * Wlipn such com-

plete self—surrender was attained, then,* says Mahipati, ‘ the

innermost meamng of the open-drama of his own mmd
became unfolded The mystery of the mind cleared, and

M-20
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nothuig remained to be achieved The spectacle of emotions

and thoughts had turned into a real experience * Mahipati

goes on to describe his unitive expenence, when he exdlaims

that the knowledge of the real nature of J^va and itiva and

their mter-rdation dawned upon him. as soon as he experi-

enced the truth of ‘ sofuan % * I am he * When this state of

unison IS expenenced, what remams to be reached ? The
state of union puts an end to the cycle of births and deaths,

and the bliss of immortahty descends upon Mahipati
* All doubts and desires came to an end,* states Mahipati

In like manner, the great mystic of the Mundakopanisad
dedares that * all the knots of his heart are broken, all his

doubts are solved, and the effects of his actions are annihi-

lated. when once he has seen Ood, who is high^ than the

highest *. So long as the a^irant was tormented by desires

and doubts* he was away from Ood, and the conflict m his

mmd (^dvidhSvrtti) persisted But when the doubts which
had so long harassed his mmd, and the desires which had
swayed fais mmd to and fro had disappeared, umty of purpose
was'achieved and the mind became composed The poet sa}^,
* bnmammddaddtt ommamvityitu.’ *the two measures ( of com )

have now beoa reduced to one * may also imply that * the

two minds have now been reduced to one,’ there been
communion between the devotee and Ood We may easily

compare this idea with that expressed by the celebrated Hm(h
poet-samt. Mania, namely, * the two names became one. and
the

w

hirlgig of existence ceased, be ndmaka eka nama hokara
rahatanh rdh& When the whole mystery of existence is

cileBred, udieii all the past actions have been destroyed, whan
complete self-surrender has become an existential fhct, when
in short, he has become one with his spuntual teacher, it is

no wonder, if the life of Mahipati became entirdLy ISivine
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We sliR.ll proceed to another post-ecsiaiit ni<>ni>Ioguc

,iz ^hofidosara sanga dorokitu, ‘ I ha\c obtained the eonr*panj

of the devotees of Ood This niaj be regarded g]><ng
the entire progress of spiritual life in an epitome The -.ong is

from Porandarad&sa Having attained to blessedness there i<i

nothing left for the saint to achieve He is characterised b\
the entire absence of doubt, and is absolutel> sure of God's
grace

I have obtained the company of the devotees of God, *

says PurandaradRsa, “ vshat remains now to be achieved ”

My Guru’s teaching has borne fruit Nothing, therefore,

remains to be attained The reading saphalaxayuu, ‘ bore
fruit *, is better than neravayitu ‘ helped me \ which only

means my Guru’s teaching helped me But the Guru's teach-

ing IS not only a help, it is certainly much more *
Just as

a young one of the eagle is safe under the protective wings
of the mother-eagle, so also I am secure under the protection

afforded by my Guru’s teaching When this infinite support

and protection of the Guru is there, my desire for going after

different deities has ceased,” says Purandaradhsa Another
benefit which blessedness confers on the devotee according

to Purandaradhsa, is that all attachment to the life of the

'^rld comes to an end The name of God then becomes
rooted m the tongue of the devotee When the name becomes
deep-rooted, then God’s Form, Purandaradhsa tells us, be-

cQjpes steady before him Here it is imphed that steadiness

of God’s vision follows the stillness of the aspirant’s mmd
If our mmd is steady, God’s Form also is steady To
Paxandaradftsa, God has become his very father and mother,

and he entertains no doubt whatsoever that he has become
the recipient of God’s grace When this grace of Ood
descended like gentle drops of ram on Purandaradftsa, he
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entered the abode of bliss , it became impossible for the samt

to give expression to the tumultuous joy he felt m his heart

Finally, Purandaradhsa tells us that his entire lineage on both

sides of his parents has become purified, and that he is m
possession of the lustrous Form of God

We will now proceed to discuss the last song, ide anu-

bhava mantapavu * This i^the Assembly Hall of the Saints,’

which gives us a superb account of the spiritual assembly of

saints Only those samts, who are endowed with mtense
devotion and have reached the heights of mystical experience,

constitute the members of this august Assembly Their only

vocation is to dedicate everything to the glory of God, and
to the relief of man’s estate Many an earnest thinker has
hoped that the eventual consummation of the cosmic process

is the fashionmg out of a perfect society which would rest on
the bed-rock of morahty and mward punty Smce time
immemorial, the one great ambition of all humamty has been
the establishment of the Ideal Society We find it in the Old
Testament, the New Testament, m the Civitas Dei of St

Augustme, as weU as in all religious books of the world
Great prophets have fore-told about the establishment of
the Kingdom of God on earth, when God would dehver
mankind and bestow upon them eternal peace Jesus hrmigbt
the glad tidmgs that the reign of heaven and Godwas at hand
He visuahsed a divine kingdom, and every mdividual became
a fellow-member of the household of God The blessmgs
conferred by the kingdom of God were inner and spiritual

and not material or external Spiritual poveity ( humility )
was one ofthe main reqmsites for entering into the Kingdom
of God St Augustine views the Ideal Society as consisting
of those who hve accordmg to the wiU and law of God, and
who are rewarded by His spirit and His grace
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If we just turn to theonsations of the Ideal State, we
will find an array of thinkers each constructing his m
his own way Plato’s perfect society could be realised, only
if philosophers were kings or kings were philosophers The
Kingdom of Ends of Kant attempts to bridge the gulf
between egoism and altruism, an{^ thus brings out the social

character of Ethics It represents a community of rational

beings, where any one, qua rational, can legislate for another,

smce all rational wills originate the same laws Kant’s Ideal

of the Moral Kingdom, modelled on the pattern of the

Kmgdom of Heaven, is an illustration of absolute moral
democracy, smce all mdividuals are regarded as ends m them-
selves The conc^tion of the Kmgdom of God, though a sub-

lime one, remains only an ideal, a ’ schwarmerai ’ (a dream)
Green’s pohtical philosophy is based on a sublime meta-

physics The bed-rock of his conception of the State is the

ideal of the spiritual principle, which communicates to

human consciousness the idea of the social good, and for

whose perfection, in turn, human consciousness is ever

stnvmg With a metaphysical basis and a moral end.

Green’s doctrine of the State, the members of which have a

common consciousness of a common ideal, is one ofthe note-

worthy contributions to pohtical philosophy

We have referred to the concepts of the ideal and perfect

society, as visualised by the prophets, mystics and philoso-

phers The mstitution of the Anubhava Mantapa or the

^sembly Hall of spiritual eitpenence at Kalyhn m the distnct

ofGulbarga, when King Bijjala was ruhngm the 12th century,

Wjujs sanctuary, in which gathered aspirants and devotees for

filling the heavens with the praise and glory of God’s name.

At the portals of this spiritual Assembly, every earnest sedcer

after divinity brought, in all humihty, his own spiritual ex-
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penence, and occupied the place in the Assembly to which his

spintual expenence entitled him One of the chief aims of that

institution was to democratise rehgion and free it from the fet-

ters of ntualism and visionary theoreticism It wiped out all

distinctions of caste, creed and sex, and held aloft the dictum

that one’s own appointedwork, donem the spirit of dedication

(^kayakave kailas) leads to heaven Mutual love and pursuit

after a common spintual goal constituted the binding force

among the members Every member of this spiritual brother-

hood considered himself ( out of humihty ) as being mfenor
to his brother Even Basave^vara, one of the bnghtest lumi-

nanes of the spmtual firmament of Viraiaiva saints, regarded

himself as ’ a servant of the servant ’ of the devotees of Siva
It was at this Assembly that hi^ly philosophical discussions

on the theoretical and practical aspects of appropriation of
Reality took place, and in this sense the Anubhava Mantapa
resembled the court of Kmg Janaka of the Upanisadic times

The poems hitherto discussed have given more or less an
account of the spmtual expressions of a more serene or sober

type, mtmg such instances as a pendal with vanegated colours,

the name ofGod becoming as sweet as ambrosial juice, moon-
h^t, soft bed of feathers on which loose pearls were drop-

ping down, or at the most of a battle-field. In the present

poem on the other hand, we find an element of terror in the

spmtual expenence ofthe samts, which refers to the submanne
fire, the peels of thunder, the dazzhng flaifii of ligTitniTig

that stuns the si^t, the over-flowing of the sea, the melting

of mountains, the peak of gold being engulfed by the void

—

all these phenomena being associated with the deluge or
final extinction of the universe by conflagration We must,
however, note that even this element of terror hides m it

the element of fascination and beatitude It is m this shnne
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that the devotees playfully set to music the praises of the

Lord when the whole universe becomes filled with the reso-

nance of God It IS in this Assembly Hall of spiritual

experience that the ‘ spintual * progeny of Basava Bavt\a-
santati, enjoyed great bliss It is again in this Assembly that

we find the hope of the millions, namely, the gracious pro-

mise of help from God
The present poem is an excellent illustration of absolute

spiritual democracy, and it stakes certain loftier notes At
the outset we shall discuss whether the Anubhava Mantapa
may be regarded as being ii^ide the body itself Secondly,

we shall refer to the vmd descnption of the historical Anu-
bhava Mantapa of KalyRna Obviously entrance m this

Assembly of the spintual teacher, who is an ectype of God
upon earth, confers rajiturous joy on the devout aspirants

Next, we have a bnUiant charactensation of the rare spmtual

expenence whidbi occasions both the emotions of terror, and
joy, terror, because of its novelty and uniqueness, and joy

because of spintual ecstasy Further when the mystic came by
self-realisation, his hght became mergedm the umversal hght.

Lastly, havmg had direct contact with Reality, the saint as it

were, ‘ collects ’ together the Godhead, and promises us that

God’s Grace and the consequent victory descend upon those,

who are Hts favountes

What is the Anubhava Maifiapa to which the author

refers ^ It may be the Anubhava Mantapa inside the body,

* It IS veiy difiScoIt to detnrmme who exactly is the author of this

poem Is Sadaksan the author or BeratSrapati ^ If Sadaksan,

•ften he se«ns to be a disciple of Beraturapati <f Beratarspati,

tben gadaksan means one who utters the six*fl3dlabled mantra of

Qod It IS somewhat difiScult to get hold of the exact implication

(OontMMMdm iweSpoge)
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as the first few lines of the poem indicate We have already

discussed a poem by Gurusiddha, inguiya suksetfakindu " to

the Holy place, Srigiri/ which speaks of the human body as

the veritable Sris'aila itself irigniya safiradoluntu, ‘J^rigiri

IS inside the body *
" Where will you find the Anubhava

Mantapa except in this very body ^ ’ asks the poet He fur-

ther characterises this inner*Anubhava Mantapa m terms, un-

surpassable in the history of Kannada rehgious hterature

This alone is the way of liberation through the unmani

state,* he says Further this divine home is the Omkara
ojSered to the ista linga which sits on the palm of the hand>

and occasions reverberations through Satsthalas Venly it is

( Oomitwuedjrom last page )

of the last two lines of the poems which refer to the author They
are

hSbya rofttta, chS/ya rah%ta, maya rah%ta hereOUreia

Saddkmxr^ manavay^widu anubhava mantapad*

On a contempZatioa of the Anubhava Mantapa, the conclu-

sion amved at is that BeratureSa was kdyafahUa^ oTidyarahtta and
rndyaroMia, which three words correspond to the descnption of
Prabhudeva in the followmg quotation from the Prabhulmgalile of
Camarasa

Mya haHdade mdya bal%vudu

mSya haUdade ohdya bdUvudu
lodya fndya dhdya nddare M>dandndlld
hdLidade s%ddhaianalld

It IS interesting to find a Marathi poem by Oorakaa in the Santa-
sudfafisfira, recently published by Shn Vtyogi Han It is just pos-
sible that Ooraksa might have easily travelled to Karnataka from
MaharashtiS When Prabhudeva met Ooraksa, Oorakaa told him
that by Yoga he had made his body a vaQrahdya Prabhudeva
retorted, ** Kaya is Ohaya and Ohdya is M&ya What is the use
of your adamantine body ^ It is merely an illusion and a show **
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to be identified with the supieme knowledge or Brahman
The references in the poem, ho\\ever. indicate that the

historical aspect cannot be disputed, as \%e find in it a Mvid
description of the Anubhava Mantapa at Kalyhna The Anu-
bhava Mantapa at Kalyhna uias a spiritual Assembly vbhere

the saints and sages of great reputation were insned, where

theparamatman was the supreme topic of discussion, where the

imiTors of their hearts had been spiritually decorated, where

the holy feet of the Jangamas were worshipped with cere-

mony, where musical instruments such as ktaadt. kaustula,

ludravina, jhangatt, tala, and maddab were being sounded,

where the 'gods’ themselves were singmg playfully, and

where the entire empyrean was reverberating with a multi-

tude of sounds

Once on a festival day, when the devotees, who had

gathered from different parts of the country, had merged

themselves m meditation, when the most illustrious of the

Jangamas ( Prabhudeva ) appeared ^mng with bhasma, and

a rosary of rudtdksas, the disciples and attendents of

Basave^vara began to lisp the name of God in great joy hke

children, and the whole Assembly was filled with rapture

The poet further places before us a wonderful descrip-

tion of a spintual expenence m the Anubhava Mantapa i.e

,

of the submarine fire or the fire of lower regions Here it is

iSiva became pleased with the intense devotion of the

yinta and their disciples Here agam it is that the sea over-

flowed, the mountam mdted, six sthcdas became replete, light-

ning flashed, a great sound of thunder arose, and the sub-

manne li^t began to gjow incessantly

It IS m the same Anubhava Manhipa with its throne

studded all around wnth jewels, that colours began to flash,

and the whole scene wore a golden appearance , its golden peak
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nas then devoured by the void, and when Cannabasave^vara
saw his Self within himself, he was himself devoured by the
great Light

Finally, those who had entered the Void ( bayalu
) be-

came identified with the Void, and grasped firmly
great

Lord of mrbaydlu They \^ere blessed with grace and victory
by Providence, because they followed the path of ngl^t God
always sides with his devotees, because of their overflo-aymg
devotion and complete sdLf-surrender to Him As such, it m
no wonder, if final victory and infinite auspiciousness, which
are the very nature of God, belong as well to the devotees
who have made a confiagration of themselves m the burning
fire of God-love. These God-realisers constitute a biased
commumty, and on account of their mtense love for afflicted
mankind, th^ hve only for its benefaction and betterment
proclaimmg from pole to pole, like a rumbhng cloud the
eternal Gospel ofGod from everlasting to everlastmg



APPENDIX A
TRANSLITERATION

The diacritical marks used m this book for the purpose
of transliterd-tion. axe as follows

Vowels •

Letter Magari Kannada
a 3fr

fL

e rt ( long )
i f
0 BTl ( long )

u 3; erua

Consonants

A consonant with ‘ h *
indicates harder pronunciation,

for instance -

kh
fit and so on;
c •g Zge

d zs^

1

m for instance SiLmkhya nOOJI^
n

»» 99 Ananda ot^es
n or 99 99 Revana dciit*
£L

99 99 JhSna Brr*T

% 9^0 99 99 Rsi 3Kr% ttioS^
S

99 99 Siva
s BT 99 99 Krsna irooT
t &F

99 99 Mantapa napqr stooUai
V % S5^

99 99 Kavi s>
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KEY TO PRONUNCIATION OF

NAMES AND PLACES
The following names and terms are to be pronounced as

below wherever they occur m this book. The pronunciation

IS mdicated by diacritical marks

A
Abhanga
Adakesvara

Agarkheda
Aj&nula

Akhai^eivara

Akka Mahadevi
Amburao Mahhraj

( Samt of Inchagen )

Ananda-Guhesvara

Anubhava Mantapa
Apar&charya

Arundhati

B
Babalhdi

B&daAyana
Balabhxmayogi of ^urasangi

Bande Nav&z
Basave^vara

BeratOrapati

Bhavat&raka

Bhimadhsa
Bhimakavx

C
Cdxnaiasa

Caranad&sa

Carpata

Cauranga

Cidhnanda

CokMmelh
D

DSmabhat
Doddapsti Basava
pomnEl
Pona ( nver )

Durvasa
E

Ekanatha

G
Gan^dhara
Ginmalle<«a

Gopaladasa

Goraksa or Gorakhanatha
Guheivara

Gulal

Gundappa
Gurulmgajangama
Gurumahalmga

: H
[

Havmahala
316
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Hrsikesa

I

Inchagen

J

Jagannathadasa

Jalandhara

Jayatiriha

jsanesvara

K
Kadkola
Kadasiddlia

Kaginelli

Kakhandki
Kalmedvara-Kallayya

of Havtnahaia

KalySna
Kanakadasa
Kaxupha

Krsna
Krsnadvaipayana

Kisnananda
Knrasagara

Kodalasangama
Kttdalore^

Kumaravyasa

L
Lingayata

M
^iacibh^adra

Madh^^cArya
Madivala Yogi
Mahadeviakka

Mahaiingaranga
Mahtinta

Maharastra

Mandaracala

Mamkaprabhu
Mantraiaya

Marulasiddha
Maula
Mirabai

Mucakunda
Muktabai

Muppmasadaksan

X
Nadagowda
Nagalinga

Namadeva
Nanak
Nandyala
Narada
Naran Mehta
Nijagunasivayogi

Nunbal
Nimbargi
Niralken

Nirupadhisiddha

P
Pancaksan

Pandit Bnj Nath Vyas
Patafijah

Prahlada

Pondalika

Purandarat&sa
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Purandargada

R
Ragbavendraswami
RatdRsa
R^mad&sa
Ramanuja
Renavi
Revananatha
Revanasiddfaa
Rudrayyaswanu
Rukmangada

S
Tabari
Sadaksan
Sacteiivendra
l^aivism

^aivite
Sanga
Sanjlvaraya
^ankaracarya
Sanmukha
Parana Basava
Saitf^dteb of Siggavi
Saxpabhosana
Sarvajfia

Sayana
Sesa
^etyappa
SiddhaTinga^vara
Siddbaxaina

Siddharames'vara
Sisunaladhisa
Siva
Sivabngawa
Sondanapura
Srigm or Sri^aila

Suka
Sonya Sampadane
Sordasa

T
I
Tukarama

I Tulsidasa

V
Vadirajasvanu
Vaisnavism
Vaisnavite
Vaimiki
Vamadeva
Vasistha
Vasuki
Venugopaia
Vijayadasa
Vijfianabluksu
Visnu
Visnubhat
Vyasa
Vyasaraya

Y
Yador
Yajfiavalkya



APPENDIX C
GLOSSARY OF SANSKRIT WORDS

A
Abhangas Verses in the metre of that name m Marathi
Ach^yci A preceptor, a philosopjber who has written com-

mentaries on the Upanisads, the Brahma Sotras and
the Oeeta

Ajnana Ignorance

Alankara Sastra Rhetorics

Arrnrasa Nectar, sweet juice being an internal secretion
enjoyed by the yogis at a certam stage of S&dhana

Anahatanada Unstruck or uncaused sound

Antarydmin The spirit withm
Anubhava Mantapa The Hall in which samts used to

assemble m Kalyana, the capital where Basave£war
was Prime Munster

Anuria Git& of that name
Arthdntaranydsa A figure of speech m Sanskrit

Asanas Yogic postures

Ahramas Hermitages

Aiwamedha Name of a sacrifice in which a horse is sacrificed

Atnum The soul, the self, the supreme spirit

B
Individual consciousness engaged outward

objects of sense

Bhava Emotion, emotion of love towards God
Bhogi One who enjoys life
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Brdhmaremdhra The aperture in the brain through which the

consciousness of the yogi reaches the highest seat of

the spint in the body

C
Caktas (Ple\uses) The Six Cakras

Cintiunani The wish-fulfilhng gem

D
DasakiUa The group or school of Vaisnava samts in

Karnataka

Dhyasa Contmuous and concentrated contemplation

Drasta-Saksi The seer, the witness

G
Guru The spiritual preceptor who initiates

H
fftnaycma As different from Mahhyana among Buddhists

I

Inamdar Holder of land gifted to him

J

Jangcuna That class of people among Lingayats who have
renounced.

K
Kalir-Age The last of time-cycles according to Hmdus
Kalpavrksa The wish-fulfiUing tree

Kcunadhenu The wi^-fulfilhng cow

Kttrabhaan Administrator, manager
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Khedda operation A process by which wild dephants are

captured with the help of trained elephants

Ksirasagata Ocean of Milk in which Lord Visnu is suppos>
ed to be resting

Kundahni The serpent-power, the seat of the subtle and
potential power in man

L
LSksagrha The house made of lac

Lmgdyats Also called Veeraiaivas, devotees of Siva in a
special sense

M
Mahayana As difTerent from Hlnayfina among the Buddhists.

Mantra A word or expression charged with potent power

Moksa Complete and final spiritual liberation

Mttdrikh Pen-name or Pseudon3rm

N
Ndthas A cult of yogis whose Guru is Gorakhnath

Ntrguna Without attributes

Niscintatd Beyond care and worry

P
Purusa and Prakrit Prmciple of consciousness and prmciple

of material existence

S

Sacciddnanda (^Sat-chit-anand') The basic terms m which

the Supreme Spirit is usually described.

Sadhaka The aspirant

Sadhana Spiritual discipline

M-21
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Saguna With attributes

Sahasracakta The seat of the hipest spiritual consdousness

in the brain

Samadhi Spiritual experience of the hipest type

Samadhis Tombs raised on the mortal remains of samts

Sanlartana Smging and dancing m praise of God

Stddha One who has attained the highest spiritual stage

Sidcffianti A philosopher who logicises but has no spiritual

expenence

Sbham ‘ I am He *
, This is one of the Mantras meditated

upon by Adwaitins

Sttbhastia A good and well-known saymg

Svasa and Uchhvasa Incommg and outgomg breath

T
Tantras The religious texts that lay emphasis on the techm-

cal side of spiritual discipline

Tattvamasi ‘ That thou art is an Upamsadic text mean-
mg that mdividual consciousness is of the same
nature as universal consciousness

U
Unmam That condition ofmmd which obtains when it is in

tune with the spirit

V
Vacana A saying, the bnef and pithy style adopted by

Vefflra^iva mystics ofKarnataka

Viraiaiva A j§aiva who is intensely so and follows the dis-

cipline of the Vira^va cult



APPENDIX D
BIBLIOGRAPHY

The following books in English^ Kannada and other languages
will be found usefbl for study

1. History oy Phii^osophy^ by Wtndelband
2 An Intboouotiok to E^ilosopby, by Wtndelband
3 CritxoaI/ Pjaiix>soPHY of Kant, Voi-s. istix^byE Caird
4. Hlbmxnts op Mbtaphysxos, by A B Taylor

5. Taxi VmoAiircASTTTBAS with thr Coauotnta&y by
Sahkaraohabya, Vols i & ir , by Oeorge Thibaui

6. Natobalism Airo Aohostioism, by J Ward
7. Aonosticobm, by FUnt
8. WiXii* to Bhlibvb, by W Jamea
9 BbaIiM of Bnos, by J Ward

10. Hthios, by Aristotle

1 1 Pliato^s BzaXiOOTTBs, by Jowett

12 Faith of a Mobai<ist, by A E Taylor

13 Hnnbabs, by PloHnua
14 Idha of thb Houy, by B. Otto

15 Mystiotsm, by M%aa Un6lerhill

16 Vabiftibs of BbiiIOIous Expbribncb, by W James
17 Essays oh Gita ano Syhthibsis of Yooa, by Shn

Aurobwido
18 ChacBiSTiiLH Mysticism, by Dean Inge

19 The Cootfjssiohs, by St Angustine

20 WoBI-T> AND IlSTDIVIDTJAl. MySTIOAD CsHCBPTIOH OF

Bbiho, by Eoyce

21 Bbioh of BaBLiaiOH nsr Contbmporaby Philosophy,

by Sadhaknahnan
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22 Indian Thrisbi, hy Macmoole

23 Rajayooa, by Vvoekmuvnd

24 Mystisohr SoHBiPTBN Srsmons, by Bkha/rt

25 CJONSTBU-OTIYB '^TJRVHY OP UPANISHADIO PHILOSOPHY,

py Di Remade
26 Maharashtra Mysticism, by Di Ramade
27 Pathway to God in HbiDi I<ithbatt7rb, by Dr Remade

Itjv^ Ac)So

n. o-a)

—

eStejj&d ^ed;^cn7d

s, ai&essij itdonei
( ^nri ^ ood *s )

—

TiiSelAetii ^tfUsra«}odo, eSoridjsdo

09d d,d drt i^o( crododocn ri) (tjfjs oa)—osdotS dddoosd
V. 1^d^C334d — ,, „
M. &uod3CS9dd 'Aea^FtS— „ ,,

fc. if^Acamvcndd «e#F^— ,, „
&. a^doddessdd 4cdF^ {^ri o Ood v)

—

e. ^easdosojod dod^ s^dosodod -ftedF^— ,,

F. #cddc39dd #edF(S

—

no. ada«^'^Asd (dddenddo)—sndod dodomd
oo. eron9i^«aertrido

os. osddd^ dddtradda—dodjs^qJ

o^. 09dddf Ajt aj>doddc39ddo—sodjsed
ov. dd d^dosddo—dtdo^esdd. diS,

V §3

Ob*

c&m S>sto4F—eSeexiddo

06. ddcsijn^aSeu, sSoloaSSa^ri ^^nedrido

o. djadj do959d^
3, —daijre|ljaajc9 ds^oSJdcArido

j(* 9»rfdr6
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V. «)«3ocCei^d

». ujdsSes^d s^6tf;;ir<do

k. ttfeijUrtiSe^d ste^eirido

A. hei osdoed.d sistf;jrido
«S

V. e^sjoBS3cSe& sietfcilrtdo

r. —asadd
oo« ds^d Add

—

ao. ddF^d deddrt^'3—eu^on
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IMPORTANT ERRATA
Page Lme Incot tect Correct

2 7 persmt pursuit

8 23 andvanced advanced
10 -22 the God God
14 28 ( a forest

)

Siddhagin
21 13 cakrayaUan pankajainh
22 15 madumallikasu navamanjansu
23 1 tonch touch
23 18 driven . nature ( dnven nature

)
28 16 mela-nadu male-nhdu
35 4 ‘ccahabi

’

‘ chavi *

37 25 m to
38 3 manujanage manujange
39 2 to. to
39 21 bkrante bhranti
42 5 are were
57 10 ariyade arivudu
60 13 Cid&nanda Bhavatfiraka
64 7 marakiviyohttu marakiviyoliitu
71 3 santara santata
73 4 mediated meditated
87 18 hingtsah hingisah etc
109 18 shnk stmk
115 1, 2 he made hke

himself, me.
he made me hke

himself.
119 6 shet which
123 6 he he he Krsna he
125 3 • slatmg statmg
125 32 Kamalas, * Lotuses * Kusumas, flowers
129 2 asaye dwitiyam

saptasivasu

a iaye dwiiiyama
saptc^wasu
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Page Line Incorrect Correct

129 3 vrsabhasa vrsabhasya

129 4 pramatim
yosanah

dakapramatim . .

.

yosanah

129 17 vyananika vyanjamka

155 4 tais His

167 4 moal moral

175 29 xniditator meditator

178 21 condition condition of

211 5 sSksikamada saksikaoada

236 20 Karma-mukti Krama-rradcti

243 13 tvam tvam

252 11 teacher. teacher of

252 13 guru mahipati Mahipatiguru

257 8 ananta ananta svdcha mmma
kuta

259 16 eyes eye

259 19 infinite eyes the Eye

263 17 ugabhoga verse

264 1 Kalmedvara Nirnpadhisiddha

264 22 meredu merevudu

265 2 the son and the

moon
the sunli^t and the

moonh^t
266 2 stikhavu sukhava

281 6 IS are

291 29 atmartipa atmarupa

291 30 dtmampd dtmarupa.

296 22 ‘Eyes * The Eye*

296 32 hteology theology

'



GENERAL INDEX
( JFtffurBa «n btaeketa (mfoeafe ptzffea )

Akhande^vara, the vacana of,

containing a remarkable
parallehsm betiveen senses,

creatures and objects (20 j

AUamaprabhu, the hfe-his-
toiy of, allegorically mter-
preted(176), the mystical
interpretation of the name
of ( 176 ) , properly pumsh-
ing the robbers of the
spiritual seeds ’ (219-20)

Ananda-Ouheivara, on God
as eternal, infinite and all-

pervading ( 90-91) , hbe-
ration as the vision of God
everywhere ( 90 )

Anubbava - mantapa, m a
poem, giving vivid descrip-
tion of the Assembly Hall
of the Saints of great enu-
nence (308) ,as a sanctuary,
fillmg the heavens with the
praise ofGod’sname (309)

,

as democratising rehgion
(310); compared to the
court ofKing Janaka (310)

,

mtbe poem, contaming a
rare experience of terror
andjoy ( 310-11 ), as with-
in the body like Siiiaila

(312) , historical Assembly
of Saints,meeting at KalySn
under the presidentship of
Prabhudeva (312-13), with
golden t^prone giving
Cannabasava the vision of
Self (313)T as Blessed
Commumty of God-reali-
sers living for the benefac-
tion of humamty (314)

Augustine, St , on &e Ideal

Society as hving according
to the will and law of God
(308)

Asjrmptotic, approximation
to Reahty, as a peculiarity
of spiritual experience (4)

Anxiety, getting nd of, by
submission to God (40)

Balittha Sttkta, of Rgveda,
descnbmg three mcama-
tions, corresponding tojthe
three Avat&ras of Sanjiva-
raya ( 128-29 )

Basava, the name mterpreted
mystically ( 177 )

Basava-Purana, giving an
account of sage Ghanta-
Karna, (257)

Basave^vara, on the impos-
sibihty of saint bemg tor-
ment^ (131), descnbmg
God as encompassmg the
world, and the devotee as
mirroring God ( 137-38 )

,

illustrating the ommpot-
ence of God by four
examples (139—40) , ^scnb-
ing himself, as an humble
Bhakta, as contrasted with
'Jangama* (192), describ-
ing his umque experiences
(257-58)

Beatification, as the most
authentic cntenon of
mystical experience ( 5 ) , as
mvolving ‘ catelqisia, ’ i e

,

mtegrahon of supersen-
suous exfienences ( 5 ) , as
bmdmg together the com-
mumty of samts ( 6 )

328
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Bhagavantappa, a disciple of
saint of Umadi, descnbing
the blessings of his Guru
(111-12)

Bhavat&raka, on the medita-
tion of God with love and
devotion (63), assuring
that God will run to the
rescue of His devotee (62)

,

on methodology of medita-
tion (61—62), on the
metaphysical and axiologi-
cal function of Guru (78)

,

on Guru as hftmg the dis-

aple to the pinnacle of
hberation ( 78 ) , his rap-
turous vision of the infimte
spirit ( 283 ) , as improving
upon Shmlchya philosophy

(284)

, Karma and Dharma
havmg no effect on a mystic

(285)

, seeing a new glory
in the world after his reah-
sation ( 285 ) , on saint as
the embodiment of highest
morahty (302) , one, realis-

ing the secret of ‘ Tattva-
masi’ does not fear death
(303).

Bilvapatra, two eyes and one
nose as constituting the( 194)

Bhima, an interestmg story
about ( 125

)

Brahman, the practice of
shootmg at ( 196 ) , uncon-
sciousness of the body as
the condition of shooting
at ( 197 ) , usmg the body
as the gun, initiation as the
powder etc ( 197-98

)

Cidananda, descnbing the

spmtual teacher as a jug-
gler ( 63 ) , Guru pounng
God’s name into tihe ear
of his disciple (64), Initia-
tion by Guru as the disci-
ple’s hipest ideal (65),
preachmg the highest kind
of eudaemomsm ( 65 ) , on
axiological functions of
Guru (79) , descnption of
the astamadas as robbers
( 80 ) , on the divme pearl
as the world of Brahman
of vaned colours (227) on
the moral effects of N&da
( 244 ) , on supreme insati-
ation as the very nature of
love for God (245), his
supernal expenences of the
eye, dazzlmg hght, shower
of pearls etc (259), his
address to the mind as a
darling child ( 260-61 )

,

his ecstatic sleep under a
pendal bededced with
jewels (301)

Continuity, as the cntenon of
spintuai experience ( 4 )

Criteria, vanous theories of,

in Indian and European
philosophy (213)

Cntenon, of supersensuous
expenence ( 217 )

Dhyasa, as the constituent of^ methodology of medi-
tation ( 61

)

Dinakarabasava,* psychologi-
cal, ethical and mystical
reflections of, on the bhss
of Brahman ( 293

)

Divme lunacy, eschatologi-
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cal, psychological, social

and beatific aspects of
(28^88)

Dualism,the five-fold doctrine

of, criticised ( 304 )

Epoc£e, meaning silence

{^mawta \ exclusive of the
egoistic sense of being
silent (53)

Oan^Ulhara, the poet, insist-

ing on the LingapQja conti-
nuously ( 236 ) , on remem-
benng Siva at the time of
death (237)

Ginmall^,speaking ofJivan-
mukti from the loftiest

planes of spiritual height

( 276-78 ) , visualising his

own form as in a mirror
-(279)

Gita, vision of the supreme
Atman, as banishing even
the inner craving for sensu-
ous enjoyment ( 303 )

God, experience of, and sin-

lessness as reciprocally rela-

ted (184)
Qod-reahsation, the libera-

tive, cosmical and mtoxica-
tive after-effects of ( 274)

,

mtoxicative aspect of, on
Tukarftma, Nftrada, Kabir,
Otto etc (285-86), moral,
beneficatory and theopoh-
tan after-dnects of ( 293 )

GoiAlad&sa,%skmg God, the
physician, regardmg his
disease ( 20 ) , bewaihng the
non-utihty of his senses
(23)

Grace, the question of, dis-
cussed (42-43)

Green, T H his conc^tion
of the state as based on
spiritual principle ( 309 )

Guru, as the veritable magi-
cian (60), blessing the
disciple withambrosia (73)

,

requested to fill the world
with his greatness (94),
thou^ts, words and deeds
to shine under the canopy
of his illumination (94),
as pourmg thefoundational
mantra into disciple’s ears
and granting him die vision
of spacelessReahty(102-3),
as makmg the disciple sit

imder the canapy of imma-
culate flood-li^t and nod
reflexly (1 10-1 1) ,bestowmg
on his disciples the rare
experience of hearmg the
vast number of names of
God (113-16), as the
snake-charmer (200)

Gurusiddha, his advice to
chase and kill the fierce

animals of passionsm one’s
own heart ( 28 ) , compa-
rison with Purandaradasa
and Bunyan (29-31) , conti-
nued agncultural metaphor
to rear the crop of God-
realisation ( 48-49 ) , no
limits to the obligations of
Guru ( 93-94 ) , description
of highest experiences
through Yogic powers
(116-20), on mtertwmmg
of mind, breath and si^t,
as leadmg to the vision of
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spinton, on the worship of
Pianalmga within us (239-
40), vivid description of
the Snlaila vrithin himself
(206-8)

Ideal Society, of Plato, to be
realisedo^y ifphilosophers
are kings ( 309 )

Intuition, as transcending in-

tellect, feeling and will (3)

,

a faculty of supersensuous
experience ( 3 )

Jaganidthadftsa, the story
connected wi& the life of

( 95 ) , requesting his Guru
to forgive the sins of the
whole society (96) , on God,
as removmg all fear, sorrow
and sms ( 129 ) , on God
both as immanent and
transcendent ( 130 ) , on
freedom of man, and fore-

knowledge and ommpo-
tence ofGod ( 135—36

)

James, William, the author
of Varieties of Rehgious
Experience ( 4

)

KSdasiddha, his spiritual hne
and Its ^stoncal impor-
tance ( 14-15

)

Kalame^vara, on the after-

effects of tbe bhss of self-

realisation ( 266 ) , descrip-

tion of the intoxicated d.ep-

bant (disciple), fed and no-
uxi^^ by Guru (289-92)

Kanakadhsa, descnbmg his

vimon of Vaikuntha with
Its forests, palaces etc

( 249-50 )

Kant, on the realm of ends,
as absolute moral demo-
cracy ( 309 )

Karma, as mvolvmg respon-
sibility of themdmdual for
his actions (277-78); as
living no effect on a saint

( 302 ) , Karpuraruti, in the
poem, as a synthesis of the
two attitudes of II Pense-
roso and L*Allegro (98-99)

Kudalure^, on the mfluence
of ajnSna on human hfe

( 58-59 ) , imaginative and
philosophical speculations
on child's crying ( 19-20 )

,

duties and functions of
saints likened to those of a
shepherd ( 105 ) ,

paratlehsm
with the thoughts of Plato
( 107-09 ), various illustrar

tions to explain the libera-

tion from births and deaths
( 275-76

)

Kundalim, Rele*s identifica-

tion with the vagus nerve

(199), Jfianesvara’s des-

cription of ( 199

)

Life, human, the importance
of, for God-reahsation
(12-13)

Madhvac^uya, as later than
the foundation of Vitthala

temple (128), various stages

of the development of his

philosophy explamed in a
continued metaphor (182)

Madivftlayogi, on the great

obligations ofGuru ( 87 )

;
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calling himself a slave, and
a dedicated bull of his
Guru (97), singing the
gjory of his Guru as the
mam object of his poems

Mah£lingaranga on the vision
of the feet of God, as /he
highest realisation (99),
narrating the story of Sau-
gandhika Kamalas ( 125-
26 ) , on saint as beyond all

dualism (133-34), insisting
on the meditation on God*s
name under all circum-
stances (178-79) , his vision
of thejewel as present every
where (228-29), on reci-

procal relation between
spintual experience and
sinlessness ( 229-30 )

Mahanta, on the experience
of cosmic consciousness
( 280-82

)

Mahipati, on God gracing
him with five things (44-46),
his vision of the full form
of God even m the midst
of worldly affairs (71),
son of, descnbing the
Name of Han as Wish-fiil-
fiUmg tree ( 189), on the
knowledge of Reahty as
the crest-jewel of morality
(216), on the possibility
of apperception of different
senses ifi spmtual ex-
penence t220), on the
Vastu as die laitnp of illu-

mination m the heart of
saints (235-36), his ex-
penence of 12 kmds of

umque sounds (252-53),
a disciple of, descnbing
Mahipati’s supernal ex-
penences (264—65) , his des-
cnption of God as a child
( 269 ) , the post-ecstatic
monologue of ( 304 ) , on
complete surrender as pos-
sible only after the vision
of God (305) , as dedicated
to the service of God all

the four states of consci-
ousness ( 305-06 ) , his ex-
penence of communion
with God ( 306 )

Mahipatinandana, on vanous
examples ofGod’s rei^onse
to the prayer of devotees
(143-44 )

Mahipatisuta, on Guru as
makmg him a participant
in His spiritual reahsation
(72) , Mantra of the Guru,
hdlpmg the disciple to
make the serpent raise its

head ( 200 )

Meditation, methodology of,
SIX points in the ( 193 )

Milton, his ’ L * Allegro and
and II Persoreso, elatve
and sad attitudes of mmd,
represented m Jagannatha-d^ and Madivhlayogi
( 94-98 ).

Momentarmess, as an incen-
tive to spintual life ( 35

)

Morahty, relation of, to mtel-
hgence and devotion (216)

Mucakunda, Slmg, the sleep
of, described ( 300 )

Mukti, kinds of, descnbed
(236)
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Muppinamum, a saint in the
line of KRdasiddha ( IS

'

Mystics, of Karnataka, as
occupying a veryiu^ place
among the mystics of the
world ( 2 ) , Kannada, com-
pared with Chnstian,
Maharastnan and Hindi
mystics ( 6-9 ) , Kannada,
astrononucal parallels m
(9).

Mystics, of KaroAtaka, as
unnvaUed in their accurate
knowledge of the physio-
logy and anatomy of Yoga
( 100 )

MysticExperiences, ofcanopy
of illuimnation, Nada etc
(101)

Mysticism, as a philosophy of
Ood-reahsation (2), the
relation of, to philosophy
( 99-100 ) , Karnataka, in-
centives in, compared with
those m Hmdi Mysticism
(34)

Name, hig^ price for bemg
blessed with divme ( 184),
divme, to be kept as a
secret spiritual ember m-

\

side one’s heart (185),
simultaneous attainment of
the, and the form of God
( 186 ) , of God, compared
by I’^randaradasa to the
imperishable crystal o£
sugar-candy ( 186 ), com-
pared to various sweet
dainty dishes m a Hmdi
song ( 186 ), compared to
various priceless medicmes

I

( 186-87) , as destroying the
fear of death (187), as
greater than God Himself
( 187-88), the power of
God’s, as unfathomable
(188), as blessing the sages
with ambrosial juice (189),

the earner of li^t
sound and form of God
( 195)

Nama, the meamng of divya,
explained by Purani^ra-
dasa and Tukarama< 183-84)

Nandyala, the saint of, on
Guru’s grace as burning aU
kinds of thorns of hfe, ( 8 1-

83)
' Narasappa, the great saint,

105 years old, speaking of
the subtle movements of
God, ( 87 )

Nathas, names of nine, < 15 t

Nimbargi, the saint of, the
12 good poems of ( 47 )

,

as praying to God to
straigihten the crooked
mind

, ( 51-52 ) , continued
metaphor of preparing the
nee - puddmg of ambrosia
and enjoymg it m the
company of Guru and fel-

low-saints ( 52

)

Nijagunaiivayogi, on the
meditation of^ee Lingas,
Ista, Prana, Bhava (208-10)

,

as a supra-Advaitist, des-
cnbing Bb&yse Lmga as
causa sm. Spectator, and
beatification, ( 210-11 ) , on
the state of tranquillity as

hi^er than ataraxia or
apathui { 21 1-12 ).
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Nirbayalu, meaning space
less, foundational Reality

Niralaiceri. the saint of, on
the realisationof one’sumty
xnfii God in the company
of saints ( 179—80j

Nirupadhisiddha, advismghis
tongue to keep epoche (52)

,

on the process of medita-
tion in Yogic terms (57)

,

describing the mne marks
of a samt ( 132)

Niscmta, meamng submission
to God’s will ( 185

)

Ntrvhna, the Buddhistic idea
of, compared to, Nirba-
yalu in Revanasiddha (16)

,

as positively meamng bhss-
fuln^s ( 18

)

Nyasa, as a constituent of
the methodology of medi-
taion, (61

}

Objectivity, as the criterion
of mystical expenence

, (4)

Parallels, between Kannada
and Greek mystics ( 6

)

Pearls, divme, to bepurchased
by meditation and pover^
of spint (223), three chara-
cteristics of the divine,
(223-24) , immortahty from
the vision of ( 228 ).

PraUoda, as the gratest saint

( 122 )
ParandaraiQsa, three stages

of the thou^t of ( 8 ), on
his expenence of the Oark
Ni£h.t of the soul (24-25)

,

as cau^t up m the whirl-

pool of existence ( 25-26 ),
complaimng that he has
not experienced God’s
mercy (27), parellehsm
with Ekanhtha (36-37) , on
the universal reign of anxie-
ty ( 37 ) , on the use of the
senses in the service of God
(50-51), on the three Ava-
taras of Sanjivarhya (124,
126-27) , on samt as beyond
the reach of tormentation
(131), explaimng the signi-
ficance of Go^’s name, a
continued agncultural me-
taphor ( 183 ) , on love of
God as the highest mark
of music (192) ,on his Yogic
expenences (201), on me-
thodology of meditation
( 203-04 ) , on the spintual
nature of apperception

j
( 221—22 ) , on Ae vision of
pearls as the genesis of
spiritual life ( 222 ) , divme
pearl as God Vitthala Hun-
self ( 228 ) , on the charac-
teristics of a true Brahmin
(252r-254)

, on his vision of
Nirguna God (267) , on his
madness on account of the
wme of God’s name, (288-
89), his post-ecstatic mo-
nologue ( 307 ) , name of
God as becoming rootedm
his tongue (307), as con-
vinced of his being the
recipient of God’s grace

( 307 ) , on fajLS supernal
mystical experiences (308)

R&ghavendrasvami, an ao-
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count of th.&sajiva somadht
(142), R&tnaraya, of Horti,

j

contribution of, to the psy-
chology of mysticism ( 85-
86 ) ; on the prevention
from moral fall ofa disciple
by Guru ( 86 )

Ranade, the late Dr R D ,

'

an instance of* anxiety in
the case of ( 38-39 )

Revanasiddha, a great Yogi,
descnbmg his mystical ex-
periences ( 16-17

)
,onbaya- .

lolage bayalu nirbayalu
(17-18), on service of God
as the ultimate step towards
reahsation (18), on impor- i

tance of spiritual tradition
j

in the process of realisation
i

( 225 ) , on the moral cha-
racteristics of spiritual hfe
(225)

Rudrayyasi^mi, of Doma-
i^da, describing God as a
diamond in the hearts of
devotees ( 84 )

Sadaiiv^idra Sarasvati, on
serpent ( Kundalim) as the
symbol ofsense-power (6^

Sage, ofYadur, near Tumkur,
an mteresting qpisode in
the hfe of ( 189-90)

Samt, as embodiment of tran-
qudlity ( 48 ) , the great
nine, m Bhhgavata, humo-
yaxmAy shown as having
'^ome defect(122-24 ) , feel-
mg his stomach full with-
out taking anyfood ( 132 }

,

made omnipotent with
God’s power flowing into

his heart ( 140 , a real,
contrasted with a pseudo-
samt ( 191 ), as the donor
of the gift of spiritual hfe
to others ( 276

}

Saint, of Nimbargi-on the
company of the saints for
i^pening and disseminat-
ing spiritual experience
( 105 ) , on mellowing the
stony heart ( 241 ) , vision
of God as Kalpa-vrksa, or
Parusa ( 242 ) , describing
with the help ofa continued
metaphor the preparation
of the spiritual nce-pudd-
ing and enjoying it in the
company of the Guru and
other fellow-brothers ( 245-
46)

Saint, of Umadi, on the great-
ness of Guru or Pint { 255-
56)

Saihkhya, description of
gross, subtle and causal
body in ( 278 )

Sanga, praying to God, to
take him beyond all duali-
ties ( 297-99 )

Slarpabhiisana, on the seven
kinds of operations in his
contmued agricultural me-
taphor (55-56), on his
vision ofnecklace of pearls
coral creeper etc (233 ),
his vision ofAtmahn^ like
a lamp within a»vase ( 234-
35) as continuing the
sptntual tradition ofNga-
guna&vayogi ( 240 ),

Scheme, of the present work
( 10-11 )
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Scieiice, as the demonstration
of God’s power ( 140 )

Seed, spintnal, the nature of
the ( 218-9 I

Self, as the eternal spectator
of all existence ( 279 )

Serpent, vs white ant, com-
pared to Strife and Love
of Empedocles ( 69-70 as
entering through the holes
ofthe anthill,but the white-
ant (spinton) re-entermg
and ^vounng the serpent
along with the anthiU ( 69 )

,

rendered powerless by
Guru’s grace, (67)

SiddheSvara, (Saranabasava),
his relation to Bande
Navaz ( 254-55 ) , on the
vision of the Pira etc

,
(256-57)

i^astn, a, of Jamkhandi, on
,
an episode about ( 76^77

)

Sesa, as reconcihator ofSaiva
and Vaisnava schools of
thought ( 6 ) , as tending to
sensuous life, with mouth
downwards (66)

Si^uxAla, of Sig^vi, on the
mystical interpretations of
the names of Siva, ( 177-

,
78)

Siiunidadhda, on the psycho-
logy of the serpent ( spinal-

,
cord) (66-67) .

Sankatappa, of Kakaman,
saved from snake-bite on
account ef his faith in his
Guru ( 68

)

Serpent, as Kundihm, sleep-
ing in Mampura plexus,
bathed in saEBron ( 68 )

Sivalingavva, describmg her
vision of the Assembly
of saints and sages etc
( 258-59 ) , supernal ex-
periences of a spiritual son
born to her ( 271-73 )

Soham, the reaction of, to
Tattvamasi ( 216

)

Soul, all ‘ought’ becoming
an eternal ‘ is ’ to perfected
(279),

Sound, of kettle-drum,
lustrous light and God’s
form simultaneously ex-
perienced ( 238 )

Supernal experiences, of God
as standmg, when devotee
praises him in sleeping
posture etc in Purandara
dasa, Jagannathadhsa,
Tukarhm and Nhmdeva
(267-69)

Sunyasamphdane of Prabhu-
deva, compared to the
Dialogues of Plato

Tongue, uttenng the name of
God, as the positive func-
tion of the ( 53 ),

Tulasu^sa, his original imagi-
native conception about
campak flower ( 21 )

,

written a song similar to
that of Nirup&dhisiddha
(54)

Umversality, as the criterion
of spmtual experience
(4)

Uragagin, as the serpent in
the spinal column of the
body ( 194 )
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Valmiki, as enjoying the fla-

vour of Qod’s name ( 1 89)
Vastu, a& attainable by Bhava

oifly ( 236 ).

Vira^vism, two strands m
the development of ( 14 )

Vice-chancellor, as giving the
correct defimtion of mysti-
cism ( 1 )

Vijayadksa, on the vision of
God’s feet as the culmina-
tion of spiritual realisation
(42-43)

Visvarupa the presentation
of, to Rama, in Sivagita,
( 196 )

Vyasara}>a, Ambarisa and
other filling themselves
\Mth the divine juice of
God's name (189) , prfitsing
his disciple PurandaradAsa
fiighiy ( 190-91

)

Wo rdsworth, as super-
I Christian, believing m a
)

previous birth (19)
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